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BP cuts crude oil

supplies because of

Iran output loss
BY KEVIN DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

British Petroleum is cutting crude oil supplies to all its customers by 30 to 35

per cent over the next three months because of the continuing loss of produo

tion from Iran.

Hope fade for

EMS solution

margins at Guadeloupe

Currency

changes

within

BP is the leading member of
the consortium of Western oil

companies which produces most
of Iran’s crude oil.

It has a 40 per cent share
in the -Iranian Oil Participants
group, and has been hardest hit
hy the shut-down of the Iranian
oil fields. In spile of growing
production from the North Sea,

BP took 39 per cent of its crude
oil supplies from Iran in 1977,
amounting to 66m tonnes.

Yesterday, production by the
consortium was less than
300,000 barrels, compared with
a normal production level of
more than 5m barrels a day.
Exports have ceased altogether
and output from the Iranian
fields cannot even meet domestic
demand.
BP is looking for alternative

sources of supply, but there is

little spare capacity available in

any of the oil producing coun-
tries, although negotiations are
continuing, particularly with
Kuwait.

When the oil supply crisis in

Iran began at the end of
October, BP warned customers
to expect cuts in deliveries of

up to 25 per cent, but the posi-

tion has worsened.
The western oil consortium

said yesterday that it had
evacuated nearly 900 of its

employees and their families

from Iran to Athens. Another
flight is scheduled to lake off

from Abadan to Athens via

Bahrain today. By tomorrow,
the consortium expects to have
only about 100 personnel left in

Inin, mainly at the oilfields.

These are being shut on a
stand-by basis, but because of

the complicated operating pro-

cess involved, it could take ar

least four to six weeks to res-

Amid continued uncertainty

about whether the Shah will

leave the country. Dr.

Shahpour Bakhtiar. Iran's

Prime Minister Designate,

said he had his new' Cabinet

ready and a Government
could be formed by Saturday.

Rack Page. The Iron crisis.
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tore them to significant pro-

duction levels, -the consortium

said yesterday.

T-he continuing turmoil in

Iran has caused more than

200m barrels of oil production

to be lost since the end of

October. This is equivalent to

about four days’ world oil

supplies, and will be very diffi-

cult to make up before the

summer.
There bsa been some

increased production over
normal high winter levels in

countries such as Saudi Arabia
and Nigeria—Saudi Arabia is

thought to be producing more
.than 10m barrels a day—but

further significant increases are
limited by severe production
and shipping problems.

All members of the Western
consortium, which includes most
of the big oil companies, have
had to cut i-i-ude oil deliveries
to some extent. They are in
fierco competition for scarce
spot cargoes of crude oil avail-

able aruund the world. As a
result, spot light crude prices
have been reported as high as
SIT a barrel, far more than the
increase * nereed by the Organi-
sation of Petroleum Exporting
Countries last month, but there
is little crude available to

trade.
If I be virtual shut-down of

Iranian production continues
for a prolonged period, such
os the rest of the first quarter,
as much a' an extra nine days’
supplies could be lost to world
markets.

All the main oil consuming
countries have stocks to last

several weeks, but a three-month
shut-down in Iran would mean
that countries totally dependent
on imported oil would find it

difficult to sustain full consump-
tion.

One senior oil company execu-
tive commented yesterday: "It
all hangs on bow quickly oil

exports become available from
Iran again. It is still a question
of stocks being eaten away.
There is a limit and with Iran
shut down, this could be reached
this quarter.”

By Peter Riddell.

Economics Correspondent

THE EIGHT currencies in the
proposed European Monetary
System kept well within speci-
fied narrow margins of each
other yesterday as if the scheme
had formally started this week
and not been delayed.
Trading was generally quiet

throughout Europe in the after-

math of the holidays, apart from
some early pressure on the
dollar.

There was little change in

rates between EEC countries,

though the Deutschemark
slipped slightly against some
other Continental currencies.

The central banks of all EEC
countries, apart from the UK.
are informally keeping thetr
currencies stable for the time
being until French reservations
about EEC subsidies are
resolved and the system can
officially start.

CHANGES IN DEUTSCHMARK
against major currencies %

Prom early Prom early

July December
(Bremen (Brussels

summit) summit)
French franc 5SO —0.60
Italian lira -9J5 -1-1.70

Dollar -12.96 -r5J7
Sterling -3.8S -M.12

-Ji,.Lorry drivers begin their

widespread all-out strike
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

A WIDESPREAD all-out strike

by private haulage lorry drivers

began last night with transport
companies in most areas of
Britain affected.

The Road Haulage Associa-

tion, with most regions in
dispute with. its

-

-drivers overpay
said, that Scotland, the north-
east, Yorkshire. Humberside and
Merseyside would be seriously

hit. .

. Drivers at big haulage com-
panies in major cities elsewhere,
including Birmingham and
London were also • expected to

join the stoppages, as were those

in some smaller regional centres.

Most of the association's re-

gions have offered 13.2 per cent
on basic pay rates and about 15

per cent overall. The drivers

are seeking rises of up to 25

.per cent but further pay nego-

tiations are due to take place

thip week.

In the other road transport

dispute, shop stewards rep-
resenting tanker drivers and
related staff at Sheil decided
yesterday to postpone their
strike, due to begin today, until
at least January 10.

The decision followed yet an-
other pay offer from the oil

company after its previous pro-
posals, worth about 15 per cent
with almost no productivity
strings, were formally rejected
yesterday. The new offer will

be put to a ballot bf the drivers.

British Petroleum's offer to

its tanker drivers was also

rejected yesterday but pay
negotiations then resumed late
last night.

Drivers at Texaco, who were
also due to strike from today
along with those at Shell and
BP, were offered a new pay
package which will be put to
depot meetings today. Senior

shop stewards will meet
tomorrow and the company
said that in the meantime it

hoped the strike would not go
ahead.

Esso’s drivers, who last week
were offered 15 per cent with-
out a productivity element,
have also deferred their pro-
posed strike until January 10
by which time the offer can be
put to mass meetings. Esso shop
stewards are due to meet next
Monday.

Drivers at Mobil, which has
made a similar-sized offer, are
in the process of voting on their
proposals, with senior stewards
expected to meet on January 12.

The companies' previous pro-
posals have involved a iww
basic rate of about £78 on which
overtime and shift pay would
be calculated, lifting average
weekly earnings to about £130.

Central parities of the new
system already exist as an opera-

tional guide for hanks since

they were fixed on schedule last

Friday in spite of the delayed
start.

The informal intention to link

currencies closely is being
carried out alongside existing

arrangements whereby five

countries are within the snake

—

the present European joint cur-

rency bloc?—and the currencies
of France, Italy and Ireland are
floating outside.

The central banks now appear
to be aiming ' to keep the
exchange rates of seven of the
EEC countries within a 2.25 per
cent margin of each other. The
eighth. Italy, has been allowed
a 6 per cent margin.
These interim arrangements

will have to rely on existi\g
credit lines rather than the
expanded amounts availabte
when EMS formally starts.

There are, however, consider-

able existing bilateral and multi-
lateral swop facilities, though
without any clear-cut interven-
tion obligations.

But this informal understand-
ing may not be put under any
pressure since the currencies
have been within the interven-
tion margins in recent weeks:

Money Markets Page 15

BY JONATHAN CARR

BONN West German Govern-
ment officials were uncertain
yesterday that the current diffi-

culties with France over agri-

culture—Which have delayed
introduction of the Europeaa
Monetary System—could be
solved during the Guadeloupe
Summit later this week.
No point is seen in advancing

the date of the next meeting of

the Community’s farm ministers,

now* scheduled for January 15.

High level accord on a com-
promise between Bonn and
Paris is thought to be a neces-
sary prerequisite if the
ministers’ meeting is to succeed.
The Guadeloupe Summit—to

be attended by Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt. President
Valery Giscard d’Estaing. and
the U.S. and British leaders

—

in theory offers the chance to

reach such a compromise.
But the West Germans say

that the disputed issue, the
phasing out of monetary com-
pensatory' amounts in Com-
munity farm Trade, is very
complex and that neither suffi-

cient time or detailed expertise

will be available in Guadeloupe
to solve it.

Herr Schmidt left for the
Caribbean last week, before it

became certain that France was
insisting on a solution to the
MCA problem before permitting
introduction of the EMS. which
was due to begin on Monday.
The West German Chancellor

is expecting to discuss world
issues, particularly defence, in

Guadeloupe. He will be accom-
panied by his chief foreign

policy advisor.

Herr Schmidt has been in

contact with Bon non the farm
issue, but there are no plans

to fly out additional staff to

work on the technicalities.

Normally, it would be con-
sidered sufficient if governments
formulated the broad lines of
policy and the Farm Ministehs
implemented them.

This happened when the
European Council, in its deci-
sion on the EMS on December
5. found a form of words which
were thought to cover the MCA
issue. It is now plain, however,
that the words concealed a
misunderstanding which the
Farm Ministers were unable to
overcome in their December 19
session.

A more detailed brief is now
believed to be required from
the top aud it must be approved
by all partners when the issue
comes before the Farm Council
again. That wou>d take time.
Government officials here con-

tinue to believe that the farm
issue, rather than any new
danger posed for the EMS by
the weakness of the dollar,

explains France's refusal to go
ahead.
The latest dollar fall is

thought to be linked, in parti-

cular. to the unrest in Iran, and
there is no guarantee that this

situation will improve to permit
an easier birth for the EMS in
a few weeks.

Dcrft? tfivle irriles from
Paris: The French franc will

continue to float outside the

Continued on Back Page
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Dollar gains strength -

BY DAVID LASCELLE5

NEW YORK — Short-term
interest rates persisted at
unusually high. levels here
yesterday- This caused some
uncertainly in Wall Street about
the Federal Reserve Board’s
current monetary aims, hut
added strength to the dollar on
the foreign exchange markets.
The key Fed funds rate

hovered at around 12 per cent
yesterday morning, well above
the average 10-10$ per cent at

which it stood before the
increase which began last week.
Much cf this rise is probably

due to technical factors, such as
the shortage of cash and float

in the banking system because
of the holiday shopping spree.
Some analysts argued that the

Fed appeared to have been slow
to supply extra reserves to the
system in the last few days,
suggesting that it wanted to

v •!

nudge up the cost of money.

The Fed did, however, try to

bring the rate down yesterday
morning by overnight repur-
chase orders of Government
securities. Estimates of the
Fed target rale for Fed funds
ranged yesterday from 10 per
cent to as high as 101 per cent.

Bankers said the market was
unusually difficult to read at the
moment. They expected, the
situation to become clearer in

the second half of the week.

The high level of interest

rates helped the dollar on the
New York foreign exchange
markets. It opened higher than
in Europe and was steady
through the thin trading in the
early part of the day. Sterling

slipped a cent to $2,035 by noon,
and the dollar gained slightly

against the DM. at DM1.8I5.

Turnbull set to join Chrysler
;BY ARTHUR SMITH. MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

MR. GEORGE TURNBULL, a

former managing director of

British Ley-land, is expected to

be appointed chairman of
Chrysler UK today.

PSA PeugeotsCitroen, the

French, company whose acquisi-

tion of Chrysler’s European
-operations -took effect at the

beginning of this week, has
managed to recruit a man with

a. high reputation, in the British

motor industry.

Informal talks with the

National Enterprise Board
-about his appointment as a con-

sultant with responsibility for

British Ley-land before Mr.

Michael -Edwardes became chair-

man broke down.

Since resigning fro mLeyland
in September 1373, Mr. Turn-
bull has acted internationally as
a consultant. In three years with
Hyundai, he helped to establish

the Korean motor industry. He
is deputy managing director of
the Iran National car company.
The caretaker Chrysler UK.

board, announced last Friday,
meets In London today to
appoint a new board.

Mr. George Lacy, managing
director in the three difficult

years since the Government
.rescue, negotiated in 1975, is

likely to continue in that posi-

tion. Mr. Peter Griffiths, his

deputy, is also expected to

remain.

That will give important con-
tinuity as Mr. Turnbull joins
the struggles of Chrysler UK
Preliminary estimates suggest
that in spite of early forecasts

of a small profit last year’s losses
are likely to have been as heavy
as the £21.5m in 1977. In 1976
the company lost £43m.

Trouble in Iran bas been
significant in the deterioration
of Chrysler UK’s trading posi-

tion.

The Stoke engine factory, at

Coventry, supplies components
worth more than £l00m a year
for assembly by Iran National.

Serious delays to shipping and
Continued on Back Page
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Record jobless feared as

France plans dole reform
VI BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

REFORM of the French system

of unemployment benefits
,
is

expected to be passed by Par-

liament this week as the country

faces the prospect of a record

level of jobless this year.

The Government's BUI,

extending and simplifying the

(present dole system will go to

[the Senate after months of dis-

cussions involving the Patronat

'Employers' Federation and

'unions. The system is being

made uniform for all categories

of employees Young people

} looking for their first jobs will

i gain the right to allocations.

{ The one point on which

agreement with the unions has

! not been reached is the revamp-

iing of the generous allowances

i for workers made redundant for

;
economic reasons. Currently,

i they are entitled to 90 per cent

of their pay for a year after dis-

missal. if they are not
re-employed in the meantime.

The Bill proposes that this 90

per cent should be progressively

reduced during the year, in

order to increase the incentive

to find .new work.

The moderate Force Ouvrifere

union, which two years ago

signed -an accord on steel

redundancies, has .
said it will

not sign"a further accord, unless

the compensation. system is

maintained. 1

This accord applies to more
than 20,000 people being sacked
in the north of France and
Lorraine. The first round of job

reductions, now being com-
pleted, involved 16,200, and 'Che

compensation system is seen as
one of the main reasons why
labour protests in the steel

industry have been fairly low-
key.
•Unions have called a general

strike in the Lorrailie'region for
January 12 to protest against
the Government’s steel plan.

The number of people looking

for work in France was 1.33m

in November, showing a rise of

12 per cent in a year; The level

is expected by the Government

to rise by about 10 per cent in

the . coming year, with an

improvement in the second half

of -. the year, and by union

leaders to Increase by 15 per

cent or more.

The Government has. mean-
while, decided to renew for one.

year 'the -residence permits of

some 350,000 Algerian workers.
M.‘ Lionel Stoleru, Seereta of

State at -the Labour • Ministry,

said he reached agreement on
this with the Algerian ambas-
sador at the weekend as an
interim " solution pending
negotiation of a fresh Franco-
Algerian labour pact. Permits
issued for -ten years under a
bilateral agreement of i960
were due to expire on January

N. Europe
again hit

by icy

weather
By Our Foreign Staff

IG-Metali votes to resume talks
BY ADRIAN DICKS IN BONN

, A NEW ROUND of taks be-

i tween West German steel em-
ployers and the steelworkers*
union, IG-MetaJJ. is due to be-

gin today after formal agree-
ment by the union's bargaining
council to negotiations on the
basis of a compromise put for-

ward at the weekend.
Despite this development,

which conies exactly five weeks
after the beginning of " the
strike. IG-Metall made clear last

night that its planned extension
of the .strike to three . more
plants today will go ahead. The
union has said it intends calling
out 20,000 more members at

three big plants, in Bremen,
Bochum and . Krefetd. So far
some 37,000 men have been on
strike since November 28 and
a further 43,000 have been
locked out or laid off because
of the dispute..
Meanwhile- the return to work

in important steel-using
industries after the Christmas-
New Year break has brought
further warnings of short-time
working if steel supplies dry up.
Volkswagen said yesterday that
some plants might have lo stop
work -by- the middle of this
month. Opel said it could main-
tain normal output from stocks

&

I Steel orders maintained A
BY GUY HAWT/N IN FRANKFURT

ORDERS FOR West German
rolled steel finished products
remained stable in November,
though at a continued low' level.

The inflow of bookings to steel-

works totalled 1.72m torines—
unchanged from October
The returns, which exclude

semi-finished products, hnt-
rolled broad strip and special
steels, showed that increased
orders from Third World
nations offset the decline in
demand at home and among
customers in other EEC
countries.
According to a statement from

the Wirtschaft Vereinigung
Eisen-und Stahlindustrie — the

West German iron and steel
industry association — demand
was 100.000 tonnes less than the
average for the first- 10 months
of the year. But it' was well
over the 1.64m tonnes booked in
November 1977.

Domestic demand fell back 2.3

per cent from October’s 1.06m
tonnes. Bookings from EEC
customers also dropped by 1.7
per cent to 175,000 tonnes.
Stability was maintained by a
5.6 per cent increase in orders
from third countries outside the
EEC. These rose from October's
479,000 tonnes to 506,000 tonnes
with the growth coming
primarily from the U.S. market.

until the end of this month at
least

The IG-Metall bargaining
council’s 86-32 vote to meet the
employers indicates that a sub-

stantial minority in the union is

still in favour of a hard line.

Herr Kurt Herb, strike leader
in North Rhine-Westpbatia.
emphasised yesterday that the
compromise plan remained " No
more than a structure. We shall
have a lot more to say.”
There - has been no official

comment on the compromise
from the employers, but they are
likely to have been influenced by
the consideration that further
delay would probably bring l ittle

softening in the union position.
The compromise was put

together over the weekend by
Herr Friedhelm Farthmann,
North Rioe-Westphalia's Labour
Minister, who as made several
previous attempts to mediate in
the dispute. Under his plan, all

200,000 steelworkers in the
North Rine-Westphalia. Bremen
and Osnabrueck bargaining
regions would get three days
added to their annual holiday.
Nightshift workers would get
three to three-and-a-half extra
free shifts a year and workers
over 50 two extra free shifts.

In addition, there would be a
4 per cent wage rise over a
15-month contract It has been
estimated that the package
would add some 5.7 per cent to
the wage costs of the industry.

THE ICY New Year weather

hit much of Northern Europe
again

.
yesterday, disrupting

transport services, damaging
agriculture and causing at least

28 deaths in West Germany and
France alone. In Eastern

Europe, a breakdown in coal

supplies caused by the winter

freeze has caused energy
shortages in East Germany,
Poland and Czechoslovakia.

In West Germany, at least

16 people are known to have
died, most of them frozen to

death, because of the severe
weather conditions.

Schleswig-Holstein, the Fed-
eral Republic’s most northerly
state, appears to have suffered

worst from the combination of
heavy snowfalls, Arctic tempera-
tures and flooding which has
now affected every part of the
country'
Damage to the - economy

appears primarily to have hit

Schleswig-Holstein’s thriving

agricultural sector. The state is

a big producer of dairy pro-

ducts. cattle and pigs, with
much of its output coining from
large-scale operations dependent
on electricity fOT heat and for

running machinery.
Most areas of France were

again hit yesterday by snow, ice

and wind, in varying combina-
tions, disrupting air services,

railways and ports. Northern
and central France lay under
snow after another bitter night.

Although bright sun in Paris

brought milder temperatures
(and hurst water mains), condi-

tions in the far north and the

northeast of the country
remained grim. Sub-zero tem-

peratures were expected to per-

sist in the north-east, while

clearance work in the north was
hindered by strong winds, and
a Mistral gale in full swing
added a further hazard in the
south.

In Scandinavia, the most
southerly parts of the Nordir
countries — Denmark and
south Sweden — have * been

Make-or-break test

Andreotti
ever, that this is so.

As far as the economy is con-

cerned, the - Government is to

BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME ,

SIG GIUUO ANDREOTTI, the Both are due to be discussed

Italian Prime Minister has at a Cabinet meeting, provision-

returned from a brief holiday ally set for the start of next
. . ..

in Portugal and Spain to resume week. Before then, however, the produce within a few days a

preparation for what has been Prime Minister may well hold tO-implfr

widely forecast as a make-or- talks with leaders of other ment the grand deagn set out

break period for his minority parties in an attempt to gain, by a^Fifippo Mana Fandolfi.

Christian Democrat Govern- broad preliminary agreement the Treasury Minister, to pro-

ment Most embarrassing for the
;

mote; steady growth and more

January has long been tipped Government has been its cos-- jote over the
_
197^81 p«iod.

as the time when discontent tinued failure to fill the ont-j This will be done largely by

witii the^ present governing standing state industry containing the pubUc sector

formula, in which Communists, vacancies, including those at deficit (forecast at ^3'^OObn.

Socialists and other smaller Istitmo per La Ricostruzione - or about £22bn this y^r) and

parties provide parliamentary Industrie OKI) and the energy holding down tfie cost of labour

suoDort for the Christian Demo- group ENI—mainly .as a con- The main threat to this is

sequence of difference? between ; likely to be spelt out'this week,

factions of the ruling party when leaders of the lm-strong

itself. Engineering and Metal Workers
Amid general public resent- send employers their claim for

ment at the sordid fashion in the new wage contracts, also

which such spoils .are pains- coveting the years 1979-81.

takingly divided, along party- Although both the Govera-
tinps, Ministers involved have ment and the Communist Party

been proclaiming daily that have expressed,their opposition,

agreement is
-

all but secure, the demands are set to include

There is still ho guarantee, how-

support
crats, will boil over.

The accuracy of this predic-

tion depends on Sig. Andreotti’s

ability to dear the two most

awkward hurdles facing hine:

the choice of new chairmen for

several of Italy’s biggest public

sector enterprises, and the

launch of the much-vaunted,
three-year economic recovery

plan.

Pope John. Paul H: accused

of interference.

Italian kidnapping reduced
ROME — Kidnappings for West German real estate busi

ransom dropped to 42 in Italy nessman kidnapped in Sardinia

in 1978 from the record total of
76 the previous year, the Italian

Interior Ministry reported
yesterday. The 1978 total of
abductions was back to the level

of 3974, and the income of

last September, and Sr David
Beissah, a 65-year-old Mexican
citizen abducted in Milan in

March.
Kidnappers killed and buried

at least three of their victims.

a substantial increase in take-

home pay and a cut in. the

working week.
Despite the general unhappi-

ness with the current formula,

Sig. Andreotti’s
.

greatest

strength remains that there is

no obvious alternative, short of

an early general election, which
no one yet is ready to counte-.

nance.
The Communists are against

any “emergency" coalition that’j

does not include them, while; a,

The Pope

intervenes

in abortion

controversy

Italy’s kidnapping rings was whose bodies were recovered variety of political leaders have
also reduced sharper, to L9bn
($9.9m) from an estimated total

of L20bn. ($22m) in 1977.

By the end of 1978 14 of
those kidnapped still were held
by their abductors and authori-

ties feared some of them might
have been killed. Those still

held included two non-Italians

—Herr Peter Rainer Besuch, a

during the year. One of those
killed was a 16-year-old boy
abducted near Milan last

autumn. According to the

authorities, the 1978 drop in the.

number of kidnappings was due
to successful police investiga-

tions which led to the arrest of

dozens of alleged members of

kidnapping rings AP

come out emphatically against a
return to the old Centre-Left
formula. The other widely-

canvassed option, of a Christian’

Democrat Government contain-

ing a greater number of "tech-
nocrat” non-party Ministers

might satisfy the Left,
r bnt

almost certainly not the Chris-

tian Democrats.

Killings resume in Basque region

By Paul Betts In Rome

JOHN PAUL U, the first non
• Italian Pope in four and a ,

half centuries, has' become '"j '

'T

embroiled in a peculiarly-' - /if \

emotional Italian controversy - 1

between bishops and lay ; Vi

politicians ' over legislation! ; _

introduced last year legalis- .

'

ing abortion In Italy." ... *.j
"

In their homilies delivered dur- ;

ing the Christmas and New_
Year ceremonies, Italian ~

J

bishops — particularly - the-.-i,-*^ -

Archbishop of Florence^ , ;,-?j /

Giovanni Cardinal Benelli, rt>v {
and the head of the powerful ,̂ •^
Italian Episcopal Conference; S
Antonio Cardinal Poma, •£:£!

Archbishop of Bologna — r

appear to have launched .1
“ aw- 2' *-"! V/

BY DAVID GARDNER

AN ARMY major and a police

bomb squad officer were killed

worst affected by the New Year
!
yesterday in the Basque region.

Turkish Interior Minister quits
ft-.”" BY ME77N MUNIR IN ANKARA

THE TURKISH Interior Minis-
ter, Mr. Irfan Ozaydinli,
resigned yesterday after a year
in which more than 800 have
died in the worst political

violence in. modem Turkish
history.

Mr. Bulent Ecevit, the Prime
s

Minister, has asked Mr. Orhan
Eyyboglu, Deputy Prime Minis'
ter, and a political moderate,
to . take over as Interior Minis-
ter until a new appointment can
be made.

Mr. Ozaydinli’s resignation
came as no surprise. He had
been under strong attack from
all sides for his handling of law
and order.
A week ago. martial law was

declared in 13 of Turkey’s 67
provinces, where a third of the
population lives. It followed

riots in the .eastern town of
Maras where more than 100
people lost their lives.

Mr. Ecevit is expected to re-,

shuffle his Cabinet in the
spring after the budget is

passed, and the annual conven-
tion of his left-of-centre Repub-
lican Peoples Party has been
held.

Meanwhile. Sir Derek Dodson,
the British ambassador in
Ankara, was accused in the
Turkish Parliament yesterday
of intervening in Turkey’s
affairs: • \
The charge stems from

reports in newspapers, one of
which showed a cheerful Sir
Derek shaking hands with an
equally cheerful Mr. Demirel
after the vote for martial iaw.
Another newspaper called the

ambassador's behaviour “ scan-
dalous.”

A government deputy told

Parliament: “Britain has inter-

vened in our internal affairs.

We wonder whether Demirel
has prepared his attack on the
Government in collaboration
with the British ambassador.”

Mr. Gunduz Okcun, the
Foreign Minister, replied: “ A
certain country’s ambassador
having close relations with a
political party, becoming in-

volved with the country’s
internal affairs, means viola-

tion of both the principals of
international law and good
neighbourly relations.

“ We have summoned the
British ambassador to the
Foreign Ministry to get the
problem clarified

”

storms. Land and sea traffic

came to a standstill in both
areas but the effect on business

and industry has been atten-

uated by the worst weather
coinciding with thp extended
Christmas and New Year
holiday.
Road and ferry traffic between

Denmark and West Germany
has been halted for several days

and large -parts of southern
Jutland and Zealand bave^-en
snowed in.

Millions of East Gearmans are
getting rationed amounts of

electricity and gas, as supplies

of brown coal, the country’s

energy life-blood.' have been
seriously disrupted by the ex-

treme winter freeze and heavy
snowfalls.

A state of emergency has been
declared in northern and central

Poland, where millions of house-
holds are without adequate heat-

ing because of the total break-

down in coal supplies. The
Polish Government has called on
all workers not employed in

essential industries to remain at

home as the transport system is

virtually paralysed.
In Czechoslovakia electricity

supplies are erratic in the cities,

end; the River Elbe bas over-

flowed in eastern Bohemia and
flooded factories. Output of
brown coal in the northern
Bohemian open-cast mines has
sunk drastically.

But in Switzerland, the sud-
den fall of temperature has
been more welcome than up-
welcome. After unusually mild
weather over Christmas, 1979
has started with more seasonal
sub-zero temperatures and snow.

Major Jose Maria Herrera,
adjutant to the military Gov-
ernor of the province of

Guipuzcoa, was shot dead in San
Sebastian in the first political

assassination of the New Year
in the Basque country. More
than SO people died in political

violence last year in the region.

The attack on Major
Herrera is the first on a serving

army' officer since two high-

ranking officers were shot dead
in Madrid last July.

The Madrid killings were sub-

sequently attributed to ETA.
the radical Basque nationalist

guerilla organisation, which is

thought to be responsible for

the latest shooting, along with
two bomb attacks early yester-

day in Pamplona. There, a bar
v;as destroyed and Corporal
Francisco Berlanga, a bomb
disposal officer, was killed by a
booby-trap parcel left in the

doorway of the borne of,- the
leader

*
in Pamplona of the

Fascist party. Fuerza Nuva.

The struggle between ETA
and the Spanish security forces

in the region has been stepped
up in the past month, and at

the same time has become more
concentrated and precise in its

targets. The Government had
been thought to be planning a
major crackdown on ETA’S
military wing as soon as the

constitution was ratified by
referendum in early December.

For this they were counting
on the co-operation of the
authorities in France—from
where the leadership of ETA’s
military wing operates—and on
the success of a special anti-

terrorist unit led by former
officials of Franco’s intelligence
services.

The security forces have made
nearly 200 arrests in the past
three weeks, hitting ETA harder
than at any time since before
Franco's death.
ETA. meanwhile, has switched

frein kilUug policemen -to attack-
ing alleged members - of, and
"collaborators” with, the Gov--|

ernment's Intelligence service in
the region. It is not clear
whether Major Herrera’s duties
fell into this category

big offensive against a law;:

they consider is a ; licence

to kill."

Earlier last month, the Italian
Episcopal Conference ahnoun- J

ced that abortion', entailed'.,'

automatic excommunication^ ^

an exceptionally harsh. - mea-
sure in an overwhelmingly
Catholic country. • -

With the rekindling of •. the.'^gS- /-
abortion controversy;. the iiew | ;-A- i

:

;.

Polish Pope has had to take irj:

a stand : in what . is - also, .in:"*.'' i

"

large measure, ah interhal>;3v- y?

:

Eanes calls for greater sacrifice
BY OUR LISBON CORRESPONDENT

PRESIDENT Antonio Ramalho
Eanes has warned the Portu-

guese in a New Year message
That they will have to make
fresh sacrifices in order to pre-

pare themselves for membership
of the European Economic
Community.

Portugal has been living far

above its means, he said.

country’s economic structures.
“ Portugal needs to create

internal conditions which will

allow her to face negotiations
with the Community from a
position oE strength, and a real

awareness of her potential

value, human and productive."

He stressed the. importance
of a firm ; democratic base of

threatening the survival of the -support Sot budgetary and plan-

economy. if it was allowed to
continue. Portugal would
become totally dependent on
foreign creditors.

Common Market entry is poli-

tically desirable, said the Presi-

dent, but demands from the
Portuguese a determination to

modernise and normalise the

nmg measures, for new nego-
tiations with the Tnteniational
Monetary Fund (IMF) and for
joining tire EEC.

General Eanes said the public

sector can in no circumstances
remain a chronic burden to the
other productive sectors. On
the other hand, those defenders-

of conservative interests should
not dream ’ of re-establishing

conditions which offer special
protection to the private sector.

Economic evolution, both inter-

nal and external, has long since
condemned protectionism, he
said. •

Employers will have to face
labbur and management prob-
lems and will have to accept
completely the consequences of
market forces without any spe-
cial protection.

It was important, however, to

establish a just salary structure

that ensures the protection of
the workers and their families
against any reduction in their
buying power

political issue, whichhe pr&$
sumably ' would have .'.’pre-'X^

ferred to avoid during theJv
parly days of his pontificate:'f

Addressing a gttmp-ofsome-300£
Italian“Catholic doctors,! he,-
referred to their conscien"
tious objection to Abortion, as : :* -fev.
a "crusade " in the face:.of •:

strong political and social
" intimidations " lo perform.'; mX"!
so-called “legal ”, abortions.

And during the Te Deum mass .i

on New .Year's Eve, he also ’;:'

attacked divorce, introducedjl

in Italy four years ago follow- ?

ing a national referendum
• which split the country ixr-ii-

two and had decisive reper- ;.
3^, =•

missions in subsequent je& 'if*: i

ional elections. - . • r^'
The recently approved law

'

ts:V

legalising abortion was the^
fruit of a political compro-V * k-v
mise last year at the time of ;. -? ! ^ •!

the kidnapping of Sig
Moro, the late Christian •" '•

Democrat leader. ' The two..* '£i
'

S'E'.v

'

main parties, the Christian ;

1
:

- **

Chirac’s fighting tactics strain Gaullist nerves

Democrats' and the Commu--
nists, wanted at that stage to :•

avoid another explosive con- -•

frontation oyer a referendum,',
on abortion promoted by .the
small Radical party.

Leading political party spokes-"
men have condemned the -

anti-abortion initiative effect.
tively launched over Christ-^ . . _
mas by Cardinal Benelli, the

"

;

former Under-Secretary of .
::- '-’l Tc

-" :

State -of Pope Paul VT and
’

':

:

perhaps the late Pope’s ^
-1

.

BY ROBERT MAUTKNER IN PARIS

PSYCHIATRISTS might be
tempted to conclude that the
great row which is currently
shaking the Gaullist RPR party
is the direct consequence of the
recent car accident in which its

leader. M, Jacques Chirac,
broke his thigh bone. When
such an active man as M.
Chirac, whom the late President
Pompidou described as “ my
buUdtaer " is physically im-
mobilized, his nervous energy
tends to be channelled into con-

cocting complicated political

schemes, about which he might
have had second thoughts when
in good health.

The cartoonists, in any event,
believe that there is some
truth in this theory. One
shows a frustrated and teeth-

gritting M. Chirac in a hospital
bed with his leg in a plaster

cs#t in the shape of Europe,
while another depicts him hob-
bling on crutches after his own
shoes, which are running away
from him-

What is certain is that an
operation which started off as a
controlled attack by the Gaul*
lists on President Giscard
d’Estaing's European policy,

and particularly his refusal to

the Justice Minister, have
criticised him for his exces-
sively vicious onslaught on
President Giscard.

Even worse, from M. Chirac’s
point of view,- all his main
critics, however different their
basic political views, have
banded together to question his
style of leadership. BL
Sanguinetti has not hesitated to
use the word “fascist” in
describing the manner in which
M. Chirac runs -the party and
has suggested tbat sthe Gaullist
leader is more interested in
preparing the ground for his
candidature in the 1981 presi-
dential election than in giving
the party a real policy and
strategy. Both he and M.
Peyrefitte have indicated in the
clearest possible terms that
they think M. Chirac is being
unduly influenced by a
“ kitchen cabinet " of four dose
advisers, including the
notorious Mme. Marie-France
Geraud and M. Pierre Juillet,

the eminences prises who
formed M. Pompidou’s political
brains trust.

Things might not have come
to a head if M. Chirac had not
launched what was widely

M. Jacques Chirac: nnder attack from inside bis party

demand additional guarantees considered to be a wounding
fKim ti'l.nnnn'f t'.a* — J « ,from France’s partners that the
European Parliament’s powers
would not be extended after
direct elections, bas danger-
ously boomeranged.

M. Chirac is currently under

and unjustified attack from his
hospital bed on President
Giscard's foreign policies in

At the same • time, the
Gaullists joined the Communists
in an ‘unholy” parliamentary
alliance to defeat tbe Govern-
ment on legislation providing
for the adaptation of France's
VAT system to Common Market
regulations and the financing of
the European election campaign
with EEC funds.

The exaggerated terms in

which M. Chirac lambasted the
President’s foreign policies
embarrassed and shocked even

days of General de Gaulle, the
party has always faithfully

stuck to the precept that the
President is entirely respon-
sible for the country’s foreign
policy.

of West Germany. President
Giscard. provided the main
impulse for the setting up of
the European Monetary System
and he was also the chief
Western architect of the North-

another age.

It would be idle to deny that
such chauvinistic outpourings
do not appeal to quite a substan-
tial section of the French popu-
lation. particularly if they are
repeated often enough. But
France has moved on a long
way since General de Gaulle
pulled the country out of the
economic and political swamp
into which it had sunk and gave
it renewed self-confidence. With
growing prosperity, the elec-
torate bas become more sophisti-

cated and is less inclined to

swallow unsubstantiated politi-

cal slogans, as the outcome of
the general election last March
amply demonstrated.

If what is happening inside
the RPR Party is anything to
go by, M. Chirac himself, must
by now be having serious doubts
about whether he is on the right
tack. ..Quite apart from the
criticisms which have been made
of his personal leadership, all

the Gaullist Ministers in the
Government have issued a joint

who were excluded from hold-
ing party office last April.
But. M- Chirac still has an

ace up his sleeve. No one has
yet come up with an alternative
recipe for ensuring the Gaullist
Party's survival More than any-
one,-M. Chirac and bis advisers
are aware of the political dan-'
ger of allowing the RPR to be-
come a passive supporter of
President Giscard d’Estaing. If.

Gaullism is to remain a poli-

tical force in the country^ it

must retain its distinctive
image: Even though the party
Is a member of the coalition
government, it is obliged to
criticise and to dramatise its

opposition to some of the
Government's policies, other-
wise, it will merely he equated
in the eyes of the electorate,
with fiie centrist groups which
provide President Giscard with
his main support .

With this in mind," it is

clearly essential that the, Gaul-
lists should go into, the Euro-
pean elections Jn June with

closest adviser.

They are openly accusing-
7

Cardinal Benelli (who since -

his appointment as J Arth-
bisbop of Florence has given
considerable voice from/ his
pulpit to his ' controversial '

opinions’ and ' has been
'

actively-
,
.engaged" in ., the:

strengthening-, of.' Italian'
Catholic.' youth movements)
of

:
wanting ^to;; promote

a

’

.

referendum to.
.
abolish the

.current "abortion legislation.-

Political leaders claim that
'

Cardinal Benelli’s- campaign
and the -stand taken by otber - •

Italian bishops, and.- espec-
ially the Pope, .represent
what they regard -as unaccep-
table interference by the -

Vatican in Italian affairs.

This, they .^Underline, goes
against4he very principle of
the jiew.vrevisibn of the -

Cooqordat-—the special pact
between the Vatican and the

• Italian state-—advocating the
mutual independence and.
sovereignty of the State and "*:

the Church.

Nor is M. Chirac on very firm South conference.
ground as regards the substance
of his strictures. Whatever
criticisms can be made of Presi-
dent Giscard’s leadership in
general and of his economic
policies in particular, he has
been highly active in burnish-^ members of the party who ing France’s international

Sanguinetti’s barb that he was have frequently been "critical of

, . , . , ,
trying to have the best of both Giscard d'Estaing. M, PeyTe-

attack within the party from worlds by getting the parly to fltte struck a deep Gaullist
several different sides at once, criticise the Governments chord when, in a letter to RPROld guard anti-European bard- European policy while support- Members of Parliament, he
Imers tike M. Alexandre ing it in practice, the Gaullist pointed out that M. Chirac’s
Sanguinetti have hit out at ftun leader accused M. Giscard remarks had contravened the
for taking too sort a line d Estaing of allowing France to fundamental principle of

image. Since his election to
the presidency, he has taken a
number of major European
initiatives. It was on his pro-
posal that the European Council
was set up. thus capping the

His efforts to extend French
influence in Africa, such as the
despatch of French troops to
help the Zaire Government to
put down the invasion of its

southern province of Shaba,
was certainly in line with tradi-
tional Gaullist policy, so much
so, that it was heavily criticised
by their political opponents.

M. Chirac and bis followers
have, therefore, been reduced
to crudely xenophobic state-
ments about how the President

Tbe renewed controversy; over
abortion comes at a peculiarly
delicate moment for Italy-
when the governing alliance
between the Christian Demo- •

crats and the Communists \

statement opposing M. Peyre- their own specific policies be-
fitte's suspension from party cause, if the^ fail to do at least
membership and demanding that as well as the Giscardlans, their
it be overruled in the interests prospects in • forthcoming i

sPPBars to be breaking up.
of party unity. noviomi nron-xaMtitt md I 4t thn i— t

It is difficult to see
Chirac can now avoid
some of the fundamental That is the real dilemma
changes in the way the party is facing the Gaullists. They .

.are

C\.

signatures to launch a new

European Community's institu- has allowed the country to fall
tions with regular Heads — -

run, which a growing number
of bis critics are demanding: He
may well have to accept the
return to the RPR’s ruling
bodies of some of the old
“ barons ” such .as M. Couve de
Murville and M. Sanguinetti, to

condemned to walk a tight-rope
between support of the Govern-
ment and opposition 'and, so
far, JL Chirac has proved to be
the cleverest acrobat in the
party.. Whatever, may be said,
about his authoritarian methods

^ W 14UUUU 4. UC.W,
.

, '‘T-s.

referendum against, the
tion. few. Their mdfivesv'm^-t?!^
clearly different to those

.

of *% y.^ i’t ' m

the Italian bishops sinc&tbey> ‘ ^
want the' few. chirogeff- to: •

.

'•>'*

liberalise’ abortion even mbre' *
' \ ' <

to. Italy: ;•
:

• l

towards the Government, while fall into foreign servitude and resnect for thp Fifth i?*nuhiip’c Hons W1 ‘ l1 re«!U *ar Heads of under the domination of the Gaullist Ministers and the
others, like M. AJgln Peyrefitte. negfetfog KernatoK SSSL'fJ

^

of the National At

say nothing, of some of the ' and bis undiplomatic outbursts.

many, which hark back

Pre-
Assem-

to bly, M. Jacques Ghaban-Deimas,

there is no one in. sight who
could fill the job of leader as
effectively. •

FMuiqal ton,' -potfidifli'
Sondaya w4 htflidass. u&
Stew, tafe . ttsp.w-
oer UKKIB, .Second. <3asg
ITmT Vorfc, N.Y. ,

-

tT
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IN IRAN

Irish airoraft forced Khomeini Economy nears standstill as more ^ steps

denies

Libya link
‘ foreigners prepare to leave
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traniaii dir force,
jets foreedEdiWfljn ipawwfed-
airliner‘3p*osia£/a£
a. grous-M-Br^isaLand Irish ior;
host«^=iWtfcof tt^rboanfar* bhV

iattr-; tafce- foMd/
Teteran^ :'X^.';>;lip^7r

Exnba^y sditLV i 1 . :.:/ VC^V,,
.*Meanwhile, •it.wais'.urideratDod

.

that arprivate- xbartec: riJircEaffc
1/

used Jfr foreign;' telerisioir . aet-
-worksto fly- film otrt of lran was.'
also 'forcefl 4q^b._1 \ ]\

The mcjdehtj-'came as/cpEo--
merdal.

.
jettr began' taking.: off •

again from 'XelJ^’s JtfeJirabad

afrport,
:

speeding/l^'departure

'

of many
tlie troubled ciruntiy. ,C

toofcV : over v y^er<Jay> ; from
civilian- staS ' whh-liad been-^n",
strike'-lor owar’ ‘24 1ioQXS. - Mr

Boeing. 707 jet ' was: owned .hy .

Gniiines&^Peat Avfetfoir
pany ;

rknd - was on :lsase .> to:
the' state^wnedi-iranjaB airline^

Iran Air, It/was painted'tn lran
Air coIours: j:.-

.
HA said . the-fBgfct'waS fenyr -

ing ont of 3r£n British and
20 'Irish 'aif-hosteasses; exi»pIoye<r

>bjSI»n'J^}l&iit.jionBa^y; based
in v LohdbnijfThey had -been
strmded in fi^njafter Iran 'Air;
ceased- operatiohs I#t' Week,
followmg -tfe.'dferuptioa .of its:;

activities ^anU-Sfiah-sttfkes;;
.

"Accordi^ to.'dipfoihats,'c»m-

merafll aircraft began landing
atiTehian: Airport after a U-S.

air force.C5A Galaxy came in
- safely -in.'vybat was described- as

a“ testrim.”A Ldfthahsa DC-10
from'- Trankfnrt • via Istanbul
arrived sdon afterwards and left

irtjout noiwr op.the- return trip,

ihe 'ajriiDe’s ofl&ce said. A Pan
Americas flight also landed, bat

. its-ideparlitre for- Istanbul and
Koroe-was driayed.
-Commercial service fo Tehran

'wa$intern^ted. on Monday and
tba airport closed .after airport
workers said, they wonld.no

. longer
.
service U.S- ;.or Israeli

.aircraft- Tbeanny subsequently
toek^oYer-.the. airport control
tower. . I*

X- JPaia' '.Apr cancelled . its flight
but T2L -Al, tHe Israeli flag car-
rier, landed and triggered the
walkout, aiiport employees said.
The walkout stranded hundreds
o£ Americans and other foreign-
ers who Were heeding the advice
nbf.their embassi^ to leave Iran,
'"Meanwiile, . In ."Italy, a. -plan
for.tiie immediate .evacuation of
fi.000 Italiah workers and. resi-

dents ih £rah;has been prepared
by the foreign ministry in • case
the

: crisis in the efufiftry. wors-
ens. -• ; V‘>- »

„*

- Tljfi-Vplan, jointly arranged
. with : the other European Com-
mon 3«aiket

:
counliies, provides

for - mais : evacuation, of. the
Itaiian.ctflcwbydv^asidinili-
tary : planed the . officials said.

'Agencies. .- V •*.

PARIS—A source close to the
Ayatollah KhoaneinJ, Dan's self-

exiled Moslem and political

opposition leader, has denied
reports ‘that the Ayatollah is

receiving money and arms from
Libya and the Palestine libera-
tion Organisation.

The source said the Ayatollah
had never had any contact with
Libyan officials and did not have
any relations “with specific

organisations.”

Reports from Washington
quoted Ui>. and European
intelligence officials as saying
a representative ' of Libyan
leader Ifuammar Gaddafy and
Faxouk Khaddoumi, head of the
PLO's political department, met
with : the Shi’ite leader on
November 22 to offer arms and
money.
Mr. Khaddouml met with the

Ayatollah in November at his
residence in suburban Paris
but sources said ait the time
that * Mr. Khaddoumi only
delivered a message from the
PLO leader Yasser Arafat
assuring him of the PLO’s.
support
Meanwhile, a Left-wing

humanitarian organisation
called -the Secours Populaire
Francais launched an appeal to
all doctors and medical institu-
tions in France “ to help save
human lives in Iran ” with con-
tributions of money, medicine
and other medical supplies.
AP

BY SIMON HENDERSON IN TEHRAN

LITTLE ECONOMIC activity

has been taking place In Iran

for the last ten days. Whole
sections of business—the oil-

fields and refineries, the rail-

ways, the national airline and

the banka—are formally shat or

strike-bound. Most other sectors

are not functioning because of

local disturbances and
shortages.
In Tehran yesterday some

supermarkets reopened after

being closed for two days. But
although there was some bread,

fresh fruit and vegetables, no
milk was available. Traffic was

light because of the lack of

petrol and by lunchtime • only
one flight had landed at the

airport because of an air con-

trollers' strike.

Expatriates have provided
Iran with much of its technical

expertise—in the oilfields, in

the nation’s defence, in Its

nascent industries and, mare
mundanely, even in its supply
of drinking water. With their

exodus it seems likely that the

confused state of Iran's

economy can only escalate

further.
Diplomats estimate that at

least half, about 20,000, of the

foreigners still here, are now
trying to leave following the

advice ol their embassies. It is

not a panic evacuation yet Most
are preparing to leave in the'

next few weeks rather than in

the next day or so. But the

present lack of any resolution
to the political crisis over the
Shah’s future may change this

very quickly.

Prestige economic projects,
often with substantial foreign
investment or personnel, are
mostly In abeyance, according
to diplomats and foreign
bankers, although individual
companies concerned rarely
have made announcements. An
exception has been Bell Heli-
copters which first stopped its

co-production plans in early
December and then last week
announced it was abandoning
servicing and advisory contract.

Westinghouse and General
Electric, which flew out their
employees for a vacation a
month ago. are now thought
unlikely to fly them bark again
in the next few days as
initially intended.
The British Government-

backed munitions complex at
Isfahan has been (<

effectively
suspended." A further worry
for London is that if a hardline
military Government emerges
to

1 prop up the Shah, then Left-

wing opposition in Britain, it

is felt, may prevent the sale of
1.200 advanced Chieftain tanks
still on order worth about
£300ro.

In the oilfields, only 65
foreigners remain compared
with 981 just before Christmas.
With some Iranian assistance
they pump nut a mere 230.000
barrels a day. which meets only

one third of domestic demand.
There are no exports.

Western embassies in Tehran
worry that foreign nationals

working out in the provinces

will he caught up in ' the
troubles or will be physically

prevented from reaching
Tehran because of lack of
petrol, flights and trains.

The oilworkers were flown

out in a highly organised opera-

tion. For others flights conld.

he organised to Gulf towns like

Bandar Abbas. But for some
foreigners living away from.

Tehran, the instructions in case

of complete break-down are

merely to go to the nearest
crossing point, which could be
Afghanistan, Pakistani Balu-

chistan and Eastern Turkey

—

all mountainous areas in mid
winter.
For those that still remain,

queues are becoming the rule
for almost everything. Petrol

can be -obtained but usually in-

volving a half day wait in line

'

outside the garage. The blade
market price is £4 a gallon, ten
rimes the pump price. Once
home again a nightly power cut
of about three hoars looks like

extending, at least on Monday’s
experience, to ten hoars.
With the banks closed, either

through strike or fear of mobs,
there is also a shortage ef cash.
As in early December and
November, Government depart-
ments are also at a standstill.

Industry is now believed to be

seriously' affected by lack of
fuel and a customs strike which
has halted all imports except
food and medicine.

The suddeness of the deterio-

ration, obscured in part by
Christinas and the New Year
holidays, means that previous

.periodic economic assessments

have had to be up-dated by
sever# stages. No longer is it a
question of finding out which
projects are -suspended. Now it

is necessary to discover which
might still be operating even at

a low level. Embassies which
would normally monitor this

are now having to divert staff

to the more pressing need of
advising their own communities
and preparing the real evacua-
tion plans.
Those foreigners still at work

include contract employees to
Iranian firms, in particular
technical specialists with the
Armed Forces and the national
oil and gas companies.'
Some foreigners are express-

ing anxiety at the lack of
evacuation plans and complica-i

tions over tax clearance forms
necessary to show at the airport
Once there, police and soldiers
prevent anyone without a con-
firmed ticket entering the
terminal building. After check-
ing in, it is just a question of
waiting for the incoming flight

and hoping that, despite the
traffic controllers' strike, it can
land.

up supplies

to India
By K. K. Sharma In New Delhi

IRAQ HAS stepped in to fill the-

gap in crude supplies to India,

left by the virtual suspension of

oil imports from Iran. Iraq has

agreed to supply a total of

6.5m tonnes this year,- 4m
tonnes more than last year. Iran

normally supplies India with

6.5m tonnes but has sent just

80,000 tonnes since October,

The Petroleum Ministry is

working on the assumption that

there could be no supplies from

Iran this year and has been in

touch with other countries for

additional shipments. It has

met with remarkable success

—

mainly from Iraq which now
becomes the single largest

supplier to India—and now
faces a gap of just 2m tonnes,

in the estimated import require-

ment of 16.5m tonnes this year.

Mr. H. N. Bahuguna, the

Petroleum Minister, is confident

of making up the gap since the

response from other- Arab,
countries to India’s request has

been good. He hopes to sign

the contracts for the remaining

2m tonnes this month.

In addition, the State-owned
Oil and Natural Gas Commis-
sion has been asked to increase
domestic production to 10.5m
tonnes this year compared with
8.7m tonnes in 197S.

AMERICAN NEWS

against ‘Warsaw Pact’
ns.fn.

KEOiHliglAjK' fOLbe-^ibwttr its"

“Zlmiffbwe-.j^Pdgria ,f*.y after

the mtEodtictiQneftjsg 1979, con-
stitution-' V,. acCordSngr:^ti>.

!
: L' Ja

Transitional Gayfichi^ent-White
Paper

:

day;]I1»
!3V^

lishedl

constitution drawn ijy ra&mbed
of; :fhe> lucaciAC ^Tfcn^ti.onal
Gdvejitmeqtr. adOh^tijeVlih^bfr
tifeMareh 'agrees
ment
The draft can&tatxbh

1
*nd-

WMte Paper, ;
went en safe; in

Salisbury yesterday as news-was
published of "two terrorist. in-

cidents' ."‘Vih'. f-the •'^capitaL-
Natibiudist' gixemijas' attacked
an bccOpIed house in tiie subuxb
of BoriWdale ahout-lO -Tinie?

from the city cefltre: One.of the
seven people ^ta the: -house
during;; .thA -:*ttapk . received
minor i sfatapnel rwounds- • " <

,In: a seconitdncitleiit, a gang
of armed, blacks-imfed in tfceir-

attempt to kidnap Ufa1
. Ariston.

Chaitiwti. < an African' lecturer
in ". pbUtieai-f:^ehco at ‘ the
Univeisity of -Rhodesia ^and a
senfor pfBcfal - in~ Mr; Joshua
Nkomo’sk,: harmed ’ Zimbabwe
African./ v). People’s'^

:

.Uifion'

Mr-\Chambat£ locked himself
In hi* /'house:- and called; the.
police, 'while ‘the hlack guhmea.
injured- two white members of'

the university-- The ^ two- men.
Professor-.Louis Muggleton and
Mr. .. George- /Cross,

.
a /,janitor,'

were bot&ssaid^to be comfort-,,

able ” " id /SalfebiS^/ hospital./
Friends -of Mr. Chauibatl blamed',
the armed euppojtors/of th* gey.
Ndabaofo|^SithoJe‘S-^nnbabwe
AfricmNalixmalTltoontZAPJII)
for the attack,. . •/;/
Tbe assault'oa toe. Boftpwdal®

house was the third on a -house
within ;greater ' SaHstrary/ fe

r
re-

cent --months./ The hortSe was ex-.i/be- pari week.

kY RICHARD NATIONS IN BANGKOK

tensively amnaged-by a gnwfrlUaL
rocket and . '.the- occupants were
also subjected /to^ir/briet btost
of small 'arms- ,firer before toe :

guerrillas fled;V. ..'/.

^There are no. surprlpesm to,®

draft constitution which' foBows
very closely'ifie principles-agreed:

In the
^̂
Intehiri/'agra^e^ -

CAMB.0DLA

:

: YESTERDAY
appealed to the

1

world for
support a&inst what1

it claimed
;wak' ;a large-scale invasion by
Ymtuamtoe and Warsaw Pact
-forces> which has_ '-.seriously

‘threatened tim indepcmdence ”

of Cambodia, •/

.

>/3n ^ statement broadcast over
ftdfe -Phnom Penh yesterday,
the ’*Ctunbbdian;- President Hr.
safleu Samphan.'’sald totooun-
try taped a /‘second strategic
Joffehslve'

,,
;by a massive land

invasion ' into Ratan^tiri pro-

Diplomats cannot confirm that
Kratie has fallen to either the
Cambodian insurgents or the
Vietnamese, alhough. no one
discounts the Salvation Front’s
claims entirely.

. If Kratie has changed hands,
the Vietnamese would be able

to cut off the north-eastern third

of the country from supplies
and reinforcements from the
.c&pital hy .road and river,

paving the way for this area to

be declared a fully “ liberated
"

zone by the Salvation Front
rihto to: toe'm>rQi-ea/t,' and the The Cambodian President also

/critical Mekong rivet port town claimed that air attacks have
ixf Kratie./'

~ /
.

.. •- .been stepped up sharply in the

His^ elHrges ' came one day past week in the north-east, the

after ' the , Vietnamese-backed “fi^h-hook” area, and along the

Cambpdiaii Salvation' Front eastern banks of the Mekong at

claimed / tp/-bave “liberated^ Chup, Chlong. and Suong.
Kratie on December 30, as weH’- He said that Vietnam- bad
as ' two district capitals in been joined by Soviet and War-
Rateiiakiri.-pirovitice.BaKeo and; saw -military pact forces in
JBun&Lim3-: -

' -
-/..launching the invasion, which

not only threatened Cambodia
bot “seriously threatened the

the independence . . . peace and
stability in South East Asia,

Asia, and the world.”
Analysts here agree that fight-

ing in eastern Cambodia has
escalated over the past week,
but some note that an appeal
to the world against an invasion
by Soviet Warsaw Pact and
Vietnamese forces falls in line
with the new military strategy
of “protracted warfare” first

proclaimed by Mr. leng Sary the
foreign minister in an interview
with the New . China News
While the attention of both

sides seems concentrated In the
east and north-east of the
country, analysts say there are
no signs yet that Vietnam is

preparing /or a direct strike
either against Phnom Penh or
the seaport town of Kompong
Som.

West Bank settlers halted
IN TEL^AYTY .

•THE ULTRA-NATIONALiyr' BaBk, declaring that if Jews
Gush Emunim settlement moveix -. were not allowed to move freely

ntent has -run into' army resist in . the area they would deny
tahee - and public -ludifferencar free movement to the Arab resi-

tidting a week of sporadic .idents. The army forced them
attempts - to establish new, to move after a short time.

Jewisli'.- settlements on the -
- Israel has built 48 Jewish

occupied, -West/. Bank, of the settiements on the West Bank
Jordan. •/ since occupying it in 1967. After

The anny rhoved quickly again. ' the Camp David talks in Septem-

jtesterilay- to force two dozen ber the Government imposed a

would-be settlers ' off a hilltop;, temporary halt on new settle-

whii-h 'they had occupied near ments to facilitate the peace

the; Jernsalem-Hamallah road. Iff? negotiations,

was-the fifth settlement attempt-
.

- The public and .the news
.to

;
be quashed by the army in. media have displayed relative

itoe-.pari week.1- - / ^indifference to the latest settle-

. VAnffthbr' small group of Guto *meut attempt by Gush Emunim.

Einmum. -settlers were camped. -The movement has also bad
- s' j ^ i.w Ka.- Angina wai’iiite fnr

for the third day yesterday be^;;dfficulty in finding recruits for

ride aii -army roadblock which ; the dozen settlements which it

was preventing' them from mov- ^bas built on the West Bank in

ihg ob to a-ltiDtop near Nablua. tbe past few years. Four of
•

, :otoer ,members of the move^- them- closed recently for lack of

‘ ment blocked roads on toe West - settlers.

China invites

Goldwater
PEKING — Mr. Deng Xiaop-

ing (Teng Hsiao-ping), China’s
Vice-Premier, has invited

Senator Barry Goldwater, the
chief supporter in Congress of

the Taiwan Government, to visit

Peking to. discuss reunification

of Taiwan and top mainland.
Deng gave the invitation in a

two-hour meeting yesterday with
Mr. Thomas L. Ashley, the
Democratic Representative from
Ohio, and seven other members
of toe House Banking
Committee.
Deng said he is aware of

Senator Goldwater’s unhappi-
ness and toe controversy
between the U.S. and Taiwan as

a result of the U.S. reconnition
of the Peking Government But
hoped to convince toe Senator
that reunification is in Taiwan’s
best interest
AP-DJ
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KENYAN POUTICS '

.
IK:

Moi declares war on corruption

A :

there IS a strdng' fi^and J
iff

conservatism running
'

,
jOgough.

Kenyan' -politics* an ' attitude

• which derived'from toe views of

the-' later':resident Kenyatta..

The conservatism has ensured

a'cerbiit stability, but it has also

allqwed;/fpr ': the.-'boild-ap
' of

various
-
:* internal /-ills, . like

comiptidn.
.

-:

How5fver;/>Kenyatta
f
s succesi*

sor,‘ President Daniel'Arap Mot,

has ini- jSis firet three • mohtha'in

'

o£feter:tticked the.: boat
,

rather:

thorcti^ily. ,/. He- lws dedar^ff

war:aga^BSt brib«y and corrup-

tion to'toe public services and.

'

otltef iseas,. has ’
released all. iff/

Kenya’s -26 p<ditical detainees,

some ofwhom have been behind

bara^tritiioiti^trial/pryears, has

-shaken, up /the .army, police

. frice and d^Imnatic. Service/

deriared'.a TO .
per efibt Jhcr6»5^

aa^ ^be r
board,ih wage enK

pkj^ihap±v ai^ rijoiished sopie

StoiS^ifees-: '

. ^ .
1

Impressive recora

for. /The f schoolniaste.rjrain^i

potEtiristo-who worked for -10
’ years'/as yice-presulentr in the

.

torimdable'/riiadow of
- Mzee **.

{GJd'-hlani Kenyatta. lt/almori

Tje had been
Waiting, for an- opportunity .to.

hreakrotei/./-
:

"
//'

'/i’:Tt^!Bjflpp^-''hft unnatural of

-BY JOHN WORltAU. IN NAIROBI

' comae tor"a new President toj provincial assistant police, com-

make .abid for public pop»*\ missioners iave been retired.

this he has certainly:" ' At about toe same time, a

won. /Moi ls alro known by hi^- senior assistant Police Cominis-
./friends to.be. a deeply sioner Mr. James Mungai, fled

morality.
: •'. enforced leave pending mvesti-

Bribeiy ' and corruption ha^ gation into police irregularities,

become a way of life in many^ He has not returned.

African countries, -and while:.-' Two prominent MPs were

Kenya is not as tarnish^? as't given five-year jail sentences

many states, it has in no way. tor. smuggling coffee, a case in

'escaped- / which' the,Police Commissioner's

One instance in Kenya is the:: personal assistant, mentioned

huge sums which haw beari previously; was allegedly

made out of smuggling Ugandan^, yovoised. _

coffee through Kenya by highly,: Moi a .campaign is seen as

/ placed / pSsbns who have .- more' than a cometic operation,

/nreded toe cooperation « Hut how far he means to go up

nolice - and officials, and bavff into the establishment will

£ot jj- at a Mice probably not be dear until after

'Mol wito toe backing of his tojs year’s aneral election,

- tea ministers, Mr. Mwai Kibaki,;/following which some ministers

the ' Vice-President, and Mr. “
- Charles A^onjo, the attorney

general, has now erected down.

AjW a .
' particularly anrry

atack in ' Pariiament by^Mr.

Who have d^xced°toe ' tions into' Govermr^t corpora-

fcytodulgtog tions showing big deficits and

SfKrW Seel” thTper- is grappling hard with toe land

thePohce question, for years a source of
.SJBal ?ssistan

followed substantial' fortunes made by

K^Sw^pSf^r^Misioner him- people grabbing Government

SSI
.

Emd meant for settling toe

seem almost certain to be
dropped.
Already, the President has

moved into sensitive.- Govern-

ment : areas like the Ministry

of Works, is starting investiga-

landless poor by bribing

officials.

Moi’s first executive action

was to suspend toe allocation

of land indefinitely until machi-

nery was set up to prevent this

sort of thing happening

It is obvious that although

Moi may have made many
friends by all these' moves, he
has inevitably made enemies.

In fact early in October Charles

Njonjo charged in Parliament

that a special police “stock theft*’

force of about 200 highly-trained

men bad been set up . as an
assassination squad before Ken-
yatta’s death to eliminate Moi,

Kibaki.and himself.

Now investigations are going

on into toe embezzlement of

some £5m in the Rift Valley,

reportedly involving police and
Government officials.

Moi has also won an enthu-

siastic countrywide response tor

releasing all 26 political'

detainees held without trial in

Kenya’s jails. Among them were

several populist MPs including

a Deputy Speaker in the

National Assembly, Mr. Marie-

Jean Seroney, and the celebrated

Kenyan author, Professor James
Ngugi wa Thiongo, head of toe

literature department at Nairobi

University.

By Jurek Martin, U5. Editor,

in Washington

CONTINUED PUBLICATION
of toe Washington ' Star, the
U.S. capital city’s afternoon

- newspaper, was assured when
the local printing union finally

agreed to accept toe redund-
andqncies of nearly half its

- meihbers ' over the next six
months.
The newspaper did not

appear over the holiday week-
end. as management and the
last of the 11 unions repre-
sented at the Star negotiated
under a threat of permanent
elosure by the Star’s owners.
Time Incorporated. At one
stage in the bargaining, a
federal judge issued a
temporary restraining order
preventing such a closure, and
at another time warned it

wonld declare the publication
bankrupt.
Time, which acquired the

Star early last year, has
promised to inject as much as
$60m over the next five yesut;
£o modernise the newspaper
and make it more competitive
with the dominant Washington
Post, the morning publication.
But, as a quid pro quo, it has
demanded, and appears to
have obtained, a substantial
degree of control over terms
and conditions for ’ its

employees.
The local printers union,

representing 175-185 Star em-
ployees was toe last obstacle.
Initially, it refused to give in
to management’s requirement
that 80 give up their Jobs by
next Jane, sweetened by an
offer to buy ont those who
resigned with eash payments
of up to $40,000, largely
because this violated lifetime
employment guarantees in
the existing contract with the
Star.

The ultimate compromise,
which .union leaders admit
was hot entirely satisfactory,
leaves the union contractually
obliged to provide SO redun-
dancies by next June, but pre-
serves the lifetime guarantee
for the remaining printers.
Jf the Star further reduces
toe staff (n its composing
room—ft has said it would
like to cut it in due course to
50—it must find other jobs
with toe newspaper for those
displaced.
The rank, and file printers

union: members had been
Sticking because only about
05-70 of them had expressed
interest in toe Star's

.
re-

dundancy offer. If toe onion
fails to persuade enough addi-
tional members to leave their

jobs by mid-year. It. technic-

ally leaves Itself open to
breach of contract action by
the management.
As a result of the negotia-

tions. toe Star’s management
seems further to have
weakened toe grip of the

writing and craft unions in a
city where their power had
already been attenuated by
the bitter dispute with the
Washington Post two years
ago.

Journalists, for example, are

no longer entitled to auto-

matic cost-of-living increases,

but win be rewarded with
merit increases drawn from a
pool eqnavilent to 8 per cent

of the annual salary bill.

The management has also

gained freedom to use non-
union workers in several areas
of newspaper production,

including distribution, and to

realloeate toe jobs of the
«*g*grtng work force.

Castro attacks U.S. for causing

‘thousands of S. America deaths
9

BY HUGH 0’5HAUGHNESS¥ -

LIKE HIM or loathe him, toe
chanceries of toe world • can

never ignore the President of

Cuba. An unexpectedly tough

sppech by President Fidel Castro

on Monday, toe 20th anniver-

sary of toe Cuban Revolution,

had the envoys from the U.S..

Egypt and China marching out
of the room in protest at his

remarks. The U.&., he said, was
hypocritical and was responsible
for the deaths of tens of
thausands of people in Latin
America, the Chinese were
responsible for “ great treason

”

and selling its revolution for a

mess of Western technology and
money while Egypt, too. had
sold out to the'WesL
At a time when the Cubans

are welcoming a procession of

senior U.S. guests and an in-

creasing flow of tourists from-
round the world there has been*
increasing speculation - once
again that Havana is on the'
verge of making it up again with
Washington- Mr. Lyle Lane, the
senior diplomatic representative
of the U.S., has been bard at

work for more than a year now
under the aegis of the Swiss
Embassy in Havana, an ambas-
sador in all but name, working
out of that imposed building on-

the sea-frnnt which used to

house toe U.S. embassy.
President Castro has released

- many . hundreds . of political

prisoners- and relaxed emigra-
tion .procedures for. them and
has begun wooing .toe . Cuban
exile community into a dialogue.

. the terms
, of which he himself

is strictly controlling. For toe
past two years he has been
making it clear that many
sectors of the. economy will be
open for foreign investment,- as
never since 1959.

But toe Cuban President has
over the past few weeks made
several gestures, of which
Monday’s was the most forceful,
which were clearly meant to dis-

abuse those who were beginning
.to believe that he was going
soft on,capitalism.
' He’ has made it clear that he
is unwilling to sacrifice the
guidelines of his diplomacy for
the sake of any accommodation
with "his big northern neigh-
bour. important though such an
accommodation is in economic
terms. .

The Cuban Government has
said that it will not withdraw
its soldiers from Africa in the

cause of better relations with
Washington. Like a mastiff with
a stick between its teeth it has
refused to abandon the cause
of Puerto Rican independence.
The • stubborn nature of

President Castro’s line is

remarkable in the face of toe

continuing economic weakness
of Cuba whose fortunes con-

tine after two decades of revolu-

tion to be governed to a large
extent to toe price of its largest
export, sugar. Despite the high
fixed prices the Cubans get for
the portion of their crop they
sell to toe Soviet Union and
despite the increases in
mechanical harvesting and toe
efficiency of toe grinding - pro-
cess the economic hierarchs in
Havana must be bitterly dis-

appointed that toe world price
remains less than 10 cents U.S.
per pound.

It is as though every new
item of bad news in toe
economic field or every foreign
newspaper article suggesting
that President Castro is coming
round to a more westernised
view of the world makes him
protest with increased fervour
his country’s own individu-

alistic line.

There is no doubt that toe
Cuban President is taking every
measure which could ensure the
success of the summit meeting
of the non-aligned nations
planned to take place in Havana
in September.
This conference, after all, is a

major step towards the achieve-
ment of President Castro’s most
cherished ambition, to make
Cuba one of toe undisputed
leaders of the Third World.

World-price ruling for new oil
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

IN WHAT could be the first

step towards President Carter’s

goal of freeing domestic oil

from price controls, toe U.S.
Energy Department has pro-

posed that newly discovered oil

should be sold at world market
prices.

The department said yester-

day that toe idea was to en-

courage the oil companies to

explore for and to produce
domestic oil so as to reduce
the growing level of imports.

Under present regulations,

U.S. oil is divided into three
categories: old oil brought into

production before 1972, which

sells at,about $6 a barrel; new
oil brought into production
since then, selling at nearly $13
a barrel; and uncontrolled oil

coming mainly from wells pro-
ducing less than 10 barrels a
day. which sells for $14 a barrel.

(Alaskan oil is in a special

category close to world prices.)

The proposed new category
would thus constitute -a fourth
price tier. But the department
said .that although it would be
linked to world market prices,
“ excessive ” increases would be
disallowed.
The attraction of the proposal

from toe Administration’s point

of view is that it can be imple-
mented as a change in the
regulations without congres-
sional approval. It could thus
pave the way for the total

deregulation which the Admin-
istration believes will encour-
age conservation and which toe
oil industry sees as a means of
increasing revenues to finance
further exploration.

Total deregulation would
have to be approved by con-
gress, however, and it is not
clear how Mr. Carter will
approach that question, nor
what the attitude of Congress
is likely to be.

Treasury ruling soon on
imports of textiles
WASHINGTON — The U.S.

Treasury is expected to rale

later this week on whether

textile • and clothing imports

from five countries will require

countervailing duty to be

imposed.

Imports from Singapore,

Malaysia. Thailand, Pakistan

and Mexico are being investi-

gated.

The Treasury decided in

November that countervailing

duties were necessary on'

textile imports from Uruguay

but found that South Korea,-

Taiwan, India and the Philip-
,

pines did not subsidise their

exports to an extent ; which
required the U£. to impose

countervailing duty. In the 1

earlier cases, Srazil agreed to

.

phase out its export subsidies,

and the Treasury approved a*

temporary waiver of the penalty
duties.

In toe cases involving Singa-

pore, Malaysia and the other
three countries. Treasury

officials said they are required

to determine by next Friday
whether these countries are
subsidising their exports to toe
U.S. These .cases, however, will

involve “ preliminary ” deter-

minations, and the Treasury
will have six more months to

decide whether or not the

-penalty dutieh are needed.
• The Treasury Department's
! authority to issue countervail-

ing duty waivers expired at

midnight last night so such
waivers would, not be possible

•for textile imports from Singa-
pore, Malaysia, Thailand, PaJtis-

tan and.Mexico.
. The Treasury announced last

Friday that, even . though the
countervailing waiver authority

is expiring, it will not start

-collecting toe penalties immedi-
ately on .the outstanding
countervailing duty cases.

Instead, -US. importers will

be required to post bonds to

-cover - penalty duties which
might have to be imposed later
.by the Treasury Department
,if the. ;u$. Congress fails, to

extend the waiver authority.
AP-DJ

Customer sought

for surplus

reactor parts
By David Fishlock, Science Editor

A U.S. ELECTRICAL utility is

trying to find an overseas
customer for portions of two
big nuclear reactors which it

ordered, but no longer needs.

The Virginia Electric and
Power Commission, which sup-

plies Washington, says that the
customer could save up to

$400m and two years in con-

struction time by buying the
two Babcock and Wilcox pres-

surised water reactors “ off-the-

shelf." The 900-MW reactors

are no longer needed because of
a levelling-off in the forecast
growth of electricity demand.
According to International

Energy Associates, toe consult-
ing engineers who are
attempting to find a customer
for toe utility, the reactors are
39 per cent complete.
The depressed state of the

U.S. utility market for new
nuclear plants—only two re-
actors were ordered during
!978—has obliged the Virginia
utility to look overseas. Japan
is seen as the most promising
prospect
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Jordanian

contract

for Wimpey
By Rami G. Khouri

BRITISH CONTRACTOR
George Wimpey has won a

fiercely contested contract to

undertake some o! the most
complicated construction work
in the Middle East. Wimpey
has been awarded the $121m
contract for the civil works of

the potash project being- built

along the south eastern

Jordanian shore of the Dead

Sea, the lowest spot on earth.

This is the largest single con-

tract ever awarded in Jordan.

It involves building 55 kilo-

metres of compacted earthfilled

dykes which will enclose about
‘100 square kilometres of

“ pans " within which Dead Sea
brine will evaporate to leave

camallite deposits which are

passed through a refinery for

conversion into powdered
potash.

The work will be undertaken
in a treacherous area of mud-
flats where several local workers
and guards have died after fall-

ing into the hot mud and being

exposed to the severe heat and
intense summer sun. The con-

tract is scheduled to be com-
pleted in three years from
start up this month
Meanwhile two other smaller

USSR and East Germany

expansion
BY LESLIE COUTT’lN BERLIN

contracts have been awarded.
One worth Sim to the London
office of the Anglo-American
concern Dfilotte Haskins and
Selis to provide accounting,

financial and management con-

sultancy services. The other to

The Hague office of the Ameri-
can concern King Kllkinson to

reinforce the Arab Potash Com-
pany's technical staff and pro-

vide cost control advice.

London trade

mission to

South-East Asia
Financial Times Reporter '

_
-

THE LONDON Chamber of
Commerce and Industry is send-

ing a top-level trade mission to

Singapore. Malaysia and Thai-
land for three weeks ' from
Friday. The mission will, help
support the visit to the same
countries by the Trade Secre-
tary, Mr. John Smith, who
arrives in Singapore today. •

A spokesman said the LCCTs
mission, which has British
Overseas Trade Board (BOTB)
support. would aim to

strengthen the already sound
trade links with the three
countries which have a com-
bined market population of

more than 50m and an enviable
economic growth rate. He said
these growth rates, which range
from 6.2 per cent in the case
of Thailand, to 7.5 per cent in
Malaysia and S.4 per cent in

Singapore, reflected well-

planned industrial develop-
ments largely depending" for
their success on a high-level of
imports, particularly in high
technology, plant and
machinery.
With members representing

a wide area of the UK's indus-
trial and commercial life, the
mission' hopes to exploit a
potential import expenditure
which has been estimated at
more than 59.063m in Singa-
pore. $3,S36m in Malaysia, and
53,627m in Thailand. The
mission is led by Dr. P. A. L.
Northcott, director of W. S.
Atkins.

China orders

chemical plant

from Lurgi
By Guy Hawtin in Frankfurt

LURGI, the Frankfurt-based
engineering company, has been
awarded two major contracts
by China. Both come within the
framework of the trade accord
signed between the Federal
Republic of Germany and
China.
One contract is for the supply

of a methanol plant producing
300 tonnes per day of methanol
from heavy oil fractions. -The
other is for a coal-based
ammonia plant with a capacity
of 1,000 tonnes per day.
The methanol plant is based

on the Lurgi low-pressure pro-
cess which uses a feed-stock of
crude oil residue. This is con-

verted to methanol synthesis
gas, produced by the Shell Oil

gasification process and purified

by a combination of the LuTgi
Amison and Purisol processes.

The ammonia plant comprises
Lurgi coal pressure gasification,

gas purification and condition-
ing, ammonia synthesis 'and
facilities for. utility production
and by-product treatment. In
this plant ail units use Lurgi
processes, except the ammonia
synthesis which is based on
Topsoe technology.

Fertilisers licence

Norsk Hydro, the Norwegian
metals, chemicals and energy
concern, has concluded a

licence agreement with China
for the construction of a 3,000
tons per day fertiliser plant,

using Hydro's technology, Fay
Gjestern writes from Oslo. Main
contractor for construction of

the plant will be Tokyo Engin-
eering, of Japan, which has
previously built similar plants
in other countries under licence
from Hydro. A spokesman for
Norsk Hydro declined to dis-

close the value of the licence

agreement itself, but said it

would involve deliveries by
Hydro of procesi equipment
worth around NKr 50m
(£4.95ml.

THE SOVIET UNION and its

largest trading
-

’ partner and
most important political ally,

East Germany, have agreed on
the smallest expansion of trade

in 1979 for several years.

Trade berweeb ' Moscow and
East Berlin is set to reach the

level of 8bn transferable

roubles, a nominal 'increase of

about 5 per cent over the past

year. However, after deducting

annual -price rises, especially

for Soviet oil; natural gas and
raw materials, the: volume of

trade will virtually stagnate for

the first time since 1975, when
the terms of trade shifted

sharply in favour, of. the Soviet

Union.

The slow-down in the growth

of trade between Moscow and

East Berlin contrasts with what

is officially called its “con-

tinuous, planned and dynamic

development.’' -In fact, trade

advanced by 32 per cent in 1975,

5 per cent in IS7G, 17 per cent in

1977 and was 13.5 per cent

higher in the first" nine months
of 1978. East Germany has been
piling up large trade deficits

with the Soviet Union and the

East German shortfall this year

is expected to reach 610m trans-

ferrable roubles.

Planned Soviet oil deliveries

to East Germany of 18.5m
tonnes are only slightly higher
than the 1978 level. East
Germany will have to import
the remaining 15.to 20 per cent

of its oil needs from OPEC
countries With .

the added
expenditure in scarce dollars.

According to an expert on
Comecon trade. Dr. Heinrich
Machow ski of the German
Institute for Economic Research
in West Berlin, the volume of

Soviet exports to East Germany
is expanding at a higher rate
than' was expected when the
terms of trade shifted to
Moscow's advantage.

The increase in Soviet exports

to East Germany beyond the rate
of price increases for Soviet

energy and raw- materials

amounts to Soviet credit to East

Gennany^ its vital political and
economic partner.

The full effects of the price

increases on the. East German
economy have yet to be felt but
the East German' leadership has
been preparing the population
for much greater efforts in pro-

duction in coming years.

• The Export Credits Guarantee
Department has- guaranteed the

repayment and funding for a

$30m iine-of-credir which
Morgan Grenfell, acting oh its

own behalf and'for the Bank: of
Scotland and Moscow Narodny
Bank, has made available to the
"Warsaw state trading bank,
Bank Handlowy of Poland.
The loan will"help finance con-

tracts awarded by Rolimpex of
Poland to UK exporters for the
supply of UK produced barley
and wheat. Exporters will
receive 85 per cent of the con-
tract value from the loan: the
remaining 15 per cent is payable
from the buyer’s own resources.

Tories

join call

for union

restraint

By Philip Rawstome, Lobby
Correspondent

Swedish pulp industry in aid talks
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN STOCKHOLM

THE SWEDISH Industry "Mini-

ster, Mr, Erik Huss, has
appointed a two-man team to

negotiate State support for

Swedish pulp and paper con-

cerns in financial difficulties.

The two are Mr. Martin Rutger
Loef. who- negotiated the State
takeover of the Kockums Ship-

building Group, . and bank
director, Mr. Goesta OJsson.

The Minister's action comes
as market conditions appeared
to be improving with increases

of over ' 20 per cent in pulp
deliveries and of Over 17 per
cent in paper and board exports
in 1978. A first quarter price

of $410 a torme for bleached
sulphate pulp -is also calculated

to bring the pulp mills' back, to;

profit.

But the improvement follows

two years in which the-Swedish
forest Industry • has suffered

heavy losses, roughly SKr Ibn
(S227ra) in 1977 and probably
almost as much in 1978. Several
concerns are in financial trouble
and others badly need to con-
solidate.

Mr, Huss said state involve-

ment was needed.to overcome
the industry's acute problems
but the other parties* concerned
would have to cooperate in
solving the structural difficul-

ties. The Riksdag (Parliament!
has authorised the Government
to srant credit guarantees up
to SKr 900m to the forest-based

companies.
The two negotiators will con-,

centrate first on ’ the ' forest

owners’ concerns, NCB, Sodra

and Vaenerskog, all of which
have been making heavy losses.

Sodra’s is expected to return to
profitability this year but has
been looking as far afield as
Japan for a partner to help
carry the financial burden of a.

SKr 2bn pulp and paper project
• NCB has already received
state aid without which it

Would have been bankrupt. The
State support was made. condi-
tional on changes in the con-
cern’s top management

Among the private companies
involved are Billerud Udde-
holm, the newly merged group
which wijl report a SKr 200m
loss for 1978 and has just
changed its managing director,
and Stora Kopparberg. -The
latter is not in difficulty but is

one of three companies plan-
ning to build new mills to pro-
duce magazine paper. The
Government believes there is

room for only one mill in the
near future. - . - r .

..

MR. CALLAGHAN’S appeal for

trade union restraint drew a

sharp response yesterday from
Conservative MPs.
Mr. Michael Heseltine. Con-

servative spokesman on tbe

environment said that no one
bore a deeper personal respons-

ibility than the Prime Minister

for the “ overblown powers
which tbe unions have assumed
or been given.”
Mr. Callaghan had opposed

attempts by both Sir Harold
Wilson and Mr. Edward Heath
to curb union power. ** The
monster that he has unleashed
has now turned on him.
“ Britain’s tragedy is that

there is always someone, some-
where, prepared to mobilise the
extremists in the union move-
ment when patently the national

interest demands a united and
resolute political will to return

to common sense/'

Mr. David Howell, a Con-

servative spokesman on home
affairs, said that tbe question
of trade union power had now
forced its way to the top of the
political agenda.

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

SPENDING by consumers • oh •- The most rapid fates of

non-essential goods and services growth—about 6 per cent a year

is expected to slacken sigaifi, -are forecast for entertainment

cantlv this year after the sharp ‘f
nd recreational services, and

growth of the last 12 months,

according to a new analysis from .
A slower

Staniland Hall Associates; /a put growth m the UK has also

business forecasting group.

Abuse

been forecast by the Henley

t , . , Centre in a report especially,

t The. latest quarterly issue-of -commissioned for this evening’s
the group’s Consumer Spending edition of the Money. Pro-
Forecasts projects a slower ex- gramme on BBC2.
pansion of -the volume of dfe- Henley projects "a slackening
cretionaiy expenditure from $3 tbe ex-pa/jsion of total output
per cent last year to 3$ per

; fjom 3 3 to 3.0 per cent between
cent this year. This is expected

iast vear and this vear, with the
to be within tbe slower growth re^'t that unemployment will

of overall consumer spending bepn f0 rise again in the second
from 5* to 2J per cent between, half of this year,
the two years. .j/

. j
Discretionary spending covers Investment

cars, household durables, cloth- - The report also examines, as

ing and footwear, beer, wines will, the television programme,
and spirits and various services, prospects for various regions, of

The slowdown is projected as ‘.the UK. Total output is ex-

a result of a much slower; rise- pected to grow less in England
in living standards than last than other parts of the country,

year, and an expected increase with investment per worker

European

bank’s r

lending

scheme

to widen

in indirect taxes in the spring
budget

. Within the tota'k spending/on
cars, which rose by an esti-

mated 23 per cent last year,: is

projected, to decline by 5fc per
cent in real terms this year.

The increase in spending on
household durables is projected

Of theonly about two-thirds

rest of the UK. •

- In Wales, the large invest-

ment programme—for instance

by Ford Motor—should ease the

heavy dependence on the steel

industry and mean a slight fall

in unemployment.
In Scotland,’ total .output

should rise this year by 4:1 per
to slacken from 10 to 4 per cent cent/ compared with .a 3 per

Paper imports to the TJ.S.

reach record levels
BY MAX WILKINSON

STRONG DEMAND for paper
and paperboard products in the
U.S. in 1978 caused imports to
rise to a record level, most of
them from Scandinavia.

Year-end figures from the
American Paper Institute show
that consumption in the U.S. in-

creased by 5 per cent, compared
with the previous year, although
the growth in overall business
activity was only 3.8 per cent.

The buoyant demand helped to
restrict exports of paper and
pulp from the U.S. and thus to
ease the pressure on the Euro-
pean market, where pulp prices
have risen significantly, and mills
have been able to improve their
production to around 80 to 85
per cent of capacity.

Imports into the U.S. were
running at an annual - rate- of

9.4m tonnes, the institute says.

If this rate is maintained in the
fourth quarter of 197S imports
would be up by .23 per

.
cent,

compared with the figure for
1977.
Demand for newsprint, which

accounted for 7.5m tonnes of im-
ports, has been strong. Imports
of printing and writing papers
have also been well above the
1977 level, at 950,000 tonnes, re-

presenting 6.5 per cent of total

domestic production of These
grades.
Exports from the US showed

only modest gains compared with
the previous year, except for un-
bleached kraft linerboard, at 13
per cent above last year’s leveL
Total exports of paper-grade
woodpulp were,’ 4.5 per cent
ahead of the 1977 level, at 1.55m
tonnes.

“ The need for better

democracy in the unions, the

lack of financial deterrents on
* trigger happy * strikers, the

abuse of the dosed shop, the
growing signs of intimidation

—these issues cannot
evaded/’
Westminster and Whitehall

had been mesmerised .
into

entrenching union power in a

web of immunities and
privileges.

The policy-making establish- I

ment had shown ” a pathetic

readiness ... to bnw to what
they tremblingly believe to be
the" voice of trade unionism,
when in reality the vast

majority of trade unionists and
non-unionists alike are longing
to break the mould and cease

damaging each other"

between last year and this year,

while the increases for the two.
years are estimated at S and -2$

per cent for clothing and foot-

wear. and at 32 and 4 per cent
for wines and spirits.

The Staniland HaiJ report dis-

be
j
cusses in detail the prospects
for leisure spending, about. 23
per cent of all consumer expen-

- dil:ure. It suggests that spending
on leisure times should increase

by an average of 4 per cent*
year in real terms over the next;
five years.

cent Increase, for the UK as
1

a

whole. .

In Northern Ireland, output
should Increase by 7.5 per cent

in real terms this year, after a

3.9 per cent, rise last year..

. Brokers de Zoete and Sevan
argue in a new review, that a

more restrictive set of policies

will be needed to reduce the
present overheating of the eco-
nomy and offset potential rises

in the cost of imported mater-

-

ials. Interest rates -should re-

main high for inost of this year.

c

Tories ‘plan

incomes

policy
5

Hungary-EEC

textile

deal concluded
By Rhys David

AN AGREEMENT with Hun-
gary covering textile trade has
been concluded by the EEC
Commission following a year’s

delay caused by- a dispute over
the text
Tbe agreement puts Hungary

on a similar footing to other
low-cost 'suppliers .with which
the EEC has negotiated
bilateral agreements under the

GATT Multi Fibre Arrangfs
ment. Under the deal Hungary
will restrain at agreed levels

its exports to the EEC of certain
textile products until the end of

1982.
The agreement came into

operation yesterday

TWA chairman optimistic

about airline prospects
BY MICHAEL DONNE, ABIOSPACE CORRESPONDENT

THE WORLD airline industry' is

moving into 1979 on an opti-

mistic note, convinced that the
coming months will see a
further expansion of traffic,

stimulated by cheaper fares.

Mr. L. Edwin Smart, chairman
of Trans World Airlines, one of

the biggest airlines in the U.S.

and the biggest passenger-

carrier across the North
Atlantic, said in a New Year
message that he does not fear

an economic recession in 1979.

While there may be some
“ dampening ” of the “ explosive

growth ” of 1978. the predic-

tions so far “ are for a con-

trolled dip, followed by a re-

surgence rather than a pro-
longed slump/’

He added that he foresees
“ no prospect of the severe
financial reversals that occurred
in - the mid-1970s, when a

severe recession caught the
airlines with over-opthxnstically

increased capacity.

“ The bulk of the industry’s
recent capacity growth has been
in the form of increased seating

densities on existing aircraft,

rather than on new aircraft. The
airlines' capacity is currently
far better tailored to the market
than in the past"

Mr. Smart said that ' in the
coming year, both in the U.S.
and world-wide, vigorous com-
petition would be proved as a

act of life.

By John Hunt. Parliamentary

Correspondent

IF THE CONSERVATIVES are

returned to power under Mrs.
Margaret Thatcher, they will

quickly introduce a policy to

control incomes and prices,

according to Mr. Enoch Powell,

the former Tory Cabinet
Minister who is now Ulster

Unionist MP for South Down.
Mr. Powell's allegation, made

at the start of an election year,

raises a particularly sensitive

issue for the Conservatives
after the internal differences

within the party over incomes
policy last year.

He said in London last night

that all British politicinns were
now aware that control of

money supply was the key to

bolding down inflation. In spite

of this, governments continue to
“ sin against the light " by intro-

ducing successive incomes poli-

cies.

Closer links sought

among services
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THERE IS “still a long way to
go" in improving consultation,

and collaboration between bous-

fident that their policies were
understood and effective. At the
other extreme were, providers

ing and other social services,, of services at the local 'level,
according to a report from the unaware of the reasoning behind

History

OIL GROUPS IN SINAI

Gambling on Mideast peace pact
BY- MAURICE SAMUELSON

BRITISH PETROLEUM is

closely watching, tbe .- Middle
East peace negotiations before
deciding whether to broaden its

search for oil in the Sinai
peninsula, which would return
to Egyptian control if a peace
treaty were signed with Israel.

At the end of last month,
BP became the second Western
oil company to acquire pros-

pecting rights in the southern
part of Sinai, which Israel

would evacuate in- the initial

phase of its withdrawal. BP
gained exploration rights in 700
square kilometres near Ras
Sabil for eight years, during
which it would spend 519m.
In October, the U.S. Con-

tinental Oil Company, Conoco,
signed a similar S53m. agree-
ment to explore 866 sq km of
southern Sinai. Both agree-

ments are with the Egyptian
General Petroleum. Corporation
and would come- into force six

months after Israel and Egypt
made peace.

In a bid to double its oil

output to lm barrels a day
Egypt wants to involve Western
companies in

-

other areas of
Sinai, captured by Israel in the
1967 Six Day War.
Although the financial com-

mitments in the BP and Conoco
agreements remain inactive
until there is a successful out-
come of the current peace
negotiations, both companies
have already gambled on suc-
cess in the form of a “signature
bonus ” paid' to the Egyptians.
Bp's payment was 52m.

The Israelis, too, would like

to stay involved in the Sinai oil

fields. In particular, they would
like to continue taking oil from
the Alma field, on the east coast
of the Gulf of Suez. Output of

the field's seven wells rose last

week to 29,000 barrels a day,
about a fifth of Israel’s national

consumption. It is currently
ferried by tanker to Eilat on the
Gulf of Aqaba, where it is

pumped into Israel’s trans-

Negev pipeline.

Marcus Sieff. has offered assist-

ance to Egyptian industries.

Egypt’s accelerated oil search
is part of its wider bid to entice

Western investment with the
prospect of peace with Israel.

Egypt has already show, well in
advance of a treaty/ that it is

ready to disregard the Arab boy-
cott-roles and to do business
with companies blacklisted by
the Central Boycott Office in

Damascus.

.

The Israelis, too. are not
waiting for the conclusion of a

peace treaty before launching a
major drive for Western invest-

ment In February, a seminar
will be held in London for
potential investors in Israel,

under the chairmanship of Sir
Monty Finniston, the former
British Steel Corporation chair-
man who is now a director of
Sears Holdings. The chief
speaker will be an official of the
Bank of Israel who has carried
out research into the broader
commercial aspects of the Camp
David treaty.

There was no hope of escap-

ing from this through a change
of government. The Conserva-
tives under Mr. Edward Heath
in 1970 came into office utterly

rejecting the philosophy of com-
pulsory wage controls. But by
1972, they had enshrined just
that philosophy with legislation

of unparallelled rigour.

That was history, but it was
doubtful of anyone had read
the speeches of Mrs. Thatcher
without thinking: “If the Con-
servatives were to get in again,
they would be off once more on
a policy of price and income
control before you could say
Jacft Robinson.”
Everyone now knew that it

was money supply “that does
the trick,” hut governments
continued to go astray in pur-
suit of popularity, to make
things easy for themselves, to
avoid trouble and gain votes.

In its pursuit of a wages
policy, the Labour Government
was running headlong into con-
flict with one section of the
public after another.

Central Policy Review- Staff, the
Government's "think tank.”'

The report— Housing and
Social Policies: Some Interac-
tions—looks at the - impact .of

bousing policies on a -number
of other services, including per-
sonal social services, education,
social security, police and
employment.

It concludes that although
many authorities are co-operat-

ing better, more integration can
be achieved.

“There is a substantial gulf
between the viewpoints of
people in different services and
at different levels of responsi-
bility,” the report says.

"At one extreme, there were
those in central government con-

central policies and concerned
with quite different objectives/’.

The report accepts that there
could never be a “ total -social
strategy” ' in which existing
policy and new decisions are
related to one another, and that
more integration at

-

central
government level could impinge
on the freedom, at local level
to arrive at the balance of. mea-
sures considered- appropriate.

Developments across a wide
field, from bousing investment
programmes and inner city part-
nerships to transport policy and
National Health Service Plan
ning, needed to be compatible
with each other and the Depart-
ment of tbe Environment could
look comprehensively at this
problem.

Call for London local

overnment shake-up
BY PAUL TAYLOR

THE London Chamber nf
Commerce has called for a big
shake-up in London's local gov-
ernment structure, with greater
powers given to the London
boroughs and some powers de-
volved from central Govern-
ment to the Greater London
Council.
The Chamber, which has

8,000 members in Greater Lon-
don, says that in many areas
there is far greater scope for
transferring power downwards
than was envisaged in the
Marshall Report on the" GLC
published in- July.

In five areas, planning, trans-
port, employment, housing and
education the Chamber seeks
increased devolution. It calls
upon the GLC to ensure early
implementation of -its

proposals directly or through
legislative changes where
necessary.
On planning, the Chamber

says that procedures should be
simplified within a much dearer
development framework. Like
the Marshal! Inquiry, the
Chamber accepts that develop-

ment control should remain the
responsibility of the local
boroughs within a flexible GLC
land-use plan.

However, it also calls for an
ending to Government interven-
tion through Industrial Develop-
ments • Certificates and Office
Development Permits which the
Chamber says should be
scrapped.
The chamber says that confu-

sion: can arise when borough and
GLC industrial policies conflict
and suggests that the boroughs
should be given greater auto-
nomy over business and employ-
ment matters. It rejects the
Marshall proposal that companies
should have to contact the GtC
before meeting the local
council.

The. Chamber accepts .that the
GLC should be made the sole
planning authority responsible
for implementing the Docklands
Strategy-
On transport, the Chamber

says the Government should hand
over responsibility for all trunk
roads in Greater London to the
GLC. which should also be made
a passenger transport: authority.

Squirrels threaten forests

Barclays Bank International
and the Coca Cola Company are
among the main blacklisted

companies permitted to invest

in Egypt According to reports
from Beirut the. Egyptians
would like investment by the

Ford Motor Company and the
Schweppes soft drinks concern,
even though the Ford Escort car

,

is assembled in Israel and
Schweppes has a stake in an
Israeli company.

ment of the Israel Army. West
An immediate consequence of

the treaty would be the major
; construction work in Southern
Israel caused by the redeploy-

ment of th elsrael Army. West|
Germany and Dutch companies
have already shown interest in
this work. Another project

might be the rebuilding of the

railway from Egypt to El Arish
in Sinai. Israel claims the work
involved in the rail project
could be completed in three
years at a cost of $l50m.

BY COLLEEN TOOMEY

.SCOTLAND'S forest owners
are facing attacks on their
woodlands from two pests in
addition io the already ram-
pant Dutch elm disease.

be made legal In parts oT
Scotland to control the grey
squirrel.

Both state and private
owners are concerned at the
growing numbers of grey
squirrels, which attack hard-
woods, and the spread of the
beauty pine moth, which
attacks foliage.

The Forestry Commission
says that it is trying con-
stantly to get woodland
owners to control the grey
squirrel, but it is the private
forestry owners with the bulk
of hardwood forests that are
being hit.

However, Egypt has not gone
so far as to welcome invest-

ment by actively pro-Israeli

.companies like Marks and
Spencer, whose chairman. Sir

The Israelis themselves are
keen to assist Egypt’s national
reconstruction and see new out-
lets for their pharmaceutical,
textiles and telecommunications
industries. But they say they
would like to do so in partner-

ship with Western concerns, in-

cluding British, companies.

The Scottish Woodland
Owners Association (Com-
mercial) group, which repre-
sents private interests, says
that the grey sqnirrel poses

' a greater threat to onr laud-
scape than Duteh elm
disease-’*

Commander Tony ClarJdge,
secretary of the ' Scotland
Woodland Owners Association,
says that 8 per cent of the
land planted for timber is

affected by the grey squirrel,
with the spread going from
Docside In the north to Tweed-
side in the south.

Its latest newsletter calls
for the pesticide Warfarin to

Last week the association
sent out a questionnaire on

grey squirrel populations
-
to

1,500 owners, .organisations

and . 'companies
: including'

fqrestry contracting firms.

'"“IF we find" that squirrel
populations have increased
dramatically as reports would
indicate, then

,
we will ask -Mr.

.

BniceJffilian, the Secretary of
State, for Scotland,, to make
the use. of Warfarin legal,”

Commander Claridge said.
The beauty pine.- moth has

also affected forest owners.
The Forestry Commission has
carried, out widespread aerial
spraying in several Suther-
land, forests . where defolia-
tion was found. It has also,
canted . out .a ; pupal count in
certain..areas and the .results-,
will be announced soon with
a plan for action.

- By Anthony Mortton, l-.;;-

Regional Affairs Editor. / /_ ‘.

THE SCHEME under which the

European investment Bank
makes loans to assist smaller‘JZ

firms in development is. id be :

;

extended.
Last year, the ' Department of

Industry signed /an agreement - 1

with the hank r
- which' made

available. 420m" at veiy favour1
,

able rates of jhtexest for sums .

ranging from £30,000 -to £2.6m.

Next year £30th, win be offered

and the minimum loan Trill he

reduced to £17,000.
""

Altogether. 32 loans were \

.approved this year, utilising

£l9.66m 'of the bank’s tranche.
(

There are already a number of i

applications s in the pipeline ,

although the - fixed rate of .?.*

interest has gone up from the;;.

7 i per cent at the time the.1
-"-

,

scheme Started to .9. per cent \--

Borrowers also pay- another Jjv’
per cent for exchange coyer but-.;.;

even at this raised level the ;

rate offers a very good discount •„

on what can be obtained in the:
commercial market - -

. One of the intentions, of the
.

scheme was that it would help;

create more work. Polythene..'

Drums, of Skelmersdale, . which'
borrowed £750,000. expects to,,

create 100 jobs over the nexfcj,*

three years. -

The company is a blow moulr- I:i§

der 1

of plastic containers, em?
ploying . 122 people outside a
Liverpool, when .it applied for taf f.

the Joan. This
.
number has: * ! £,[

already risen' to 137. By tlhe* ^j-
end-of this year it expects to;ya 4

have 173 on the payroll and 223 /J IB

by the end of next year. : - . /^ x{

Precedent rjrfi

Another company which
borrowed from the bank is

roses, tea and coffee merchant^-;
of Leith. .Edinburgh, whiogg.;

raised £220.000: It employ's.

;

and its target is a further 39.

Melroses 'is extending
;
.i

factory in., order to increase r .

.

overseas sales -which mn. at../1 *“

between 20 per cent and 25 ppr/
'

cent of turnover/ -• ••

One of the other attractions v

of the loans for industry is thafc >
under the arrangements, bqri',;

rowers can still . apply lor

regional development granfs/-'

This brings the effective cost ol

the borrowing dovrif froih 10
per cent (with the exchange'
cover) to about 4 per cent.

' *
The bank’s facility, set a pre*

cedent when it was launched
because it applied; only- to the
UK. Companies in other coun-
tries .can apply, directly to the
bank, : a step precluded in.

Britain under the Industry Act,

1972.
' '

. \ ..
">>

The Department of Industry ^
said yesterday that, it W-gf.-

:

delighted - with the success «£ .'

the scheme *in its first year anq ..

Tie'-;

sr:

ZTl-

early indications were -

that -thii
year would prove to be equally.-
successful. .

• The European Investment.
Bank was setup to make money'-'/:

available largely for develop,
merits in the Jess- advanced area/:
of the. Common Market. Th$. i

aspect of its work accounts fur’- f

more than two-thirds of its lend1
/

ing in the Community.
. . /I

Conference

to probe

at work
By Paul Taylor

.

;' :

THE PROSPECTS for improving

v

safety at work will be discussed
by union leaders, management
representatives and safety
organisations -at

.
a

. conference 1

opening in Oxford on Friday. -

Mr. Albert Booth, the Employ- =

ment Secretary, is expected- to -

be- one tif the speakers at' the
three-day conference, organised X
by tbe British Safety at Work
Trust and sponsored by the-

V

Bland Payne, insurance brokeck-ij
group.

1
About 22Q delegates, including 1

representatives from the , SX0.’
joint management .and " union'"
safety committees who recently

'

won the Bland .Payne Safety-.
Award, are expected to .attend
the .conference,: the first /of- itiV
type ever orgaaisett-;- -

;
•.-s

‘4

few*-

i$?r:

Co
ki !'

Legislation

Mr/ Booth, 'guest- 'speaker af
the.opening, isexpectedvtospeak
on industrial democracy. -ah<f
worker participation. - -

• The -main object of the con-.*
ference is to discuss how,-in the.
light of recent iegMaflon^fac-/
tones,- offices/and' other work-

'

.places., in Britain .can be made
safer.- / .

Mr. Bill Simpson, chairman of
the Health and Safety Comims-
siouls, will speak off health asd -

safety .-'in
.
the, 1980s

.

Victor Moons, the coianiission'sv
secretary, will.review ihe.objd^i
tivesdf the recently introduced^'
regulations covering the appoint:
ment. of - traefe - uhTozf< : safs?^ -

representatives mid ,vJgintv/

management-
mittees. •'

>' v"'''

Mr Alec 'Sc0tL TTnited.'4^-
cuits? industrial relations-dltis^;

tor, - is expected;; to >
'

employers’,
ticipatioh .in health;,ajid-$afw
‘at work. r-S-^

S1"-

Cv ;'

;

U- -

' Via “J “.

V'K
;

vV. -

Jt

*
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Turnbull’s return may be

Peugeot’s master stroke
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT
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HOUSE PHiGES- should rise this
year by betfceeh-lOand-15 per
cent, according to the.. Abbey
National,;Jfae cpmRry's second
largest hoSMInff society., r ;

A year, .ago*, the . society: was -

critidsetfr-for 'forecasting; that.

: house- prices would rise by any*.,

thing,up to 25,-Jper : centjJastr
year.

.;..But . its; projection::seems
tohavebeentoo cautious and' its-'-

nwn -figures, published yester-
'cfay, jsuggest that

1

average prices

.

rose..by :273r per-cent- '.=.
; _ .

’.

•rite soraetyv saye .that there'
were wide regional - variations,

~

with;, average ^cices
;Jn some

regions Tising^ IS -per .

cent.-white otber areafr showing
iucxeases of ^per cent

V last ? weekf ' v-tti:- '-'Anglia
fiastisgs " and Thanet Building ;.

Socdirty said average prlcfe for
new iipnies had crisen by-31:5per -

ientlajst year,lwife incceases of
more than

;
50 per. ceait recorded

in dbe.-XiOigtPiri '.-30^3 ,̂.

Mr.i'nm.Timb^ :AJabeyi
-chief "general manager/ dEsdosr

.

-house prices, basedbn anational
*

sample ot l^^)60.r- mortgages,

.

-yestjarday^^.aeacribed^^last year as
“a skier’s JnarfceL” 1 But he
Added that the rate ofi* price
'tocihase thfe year would slow
unless . there was a wages
-explosion. - . =*'r ’•

.
-

The bveraja price- increase in :

Ihe last
;
quarter of • tet jrear

.was. 27,5 per cent; • compared

with the same,period of 1977-—

the resuK of ‘several years of
wages ziring faster than house
prices^

:

M
TSre .. had two ... major

rnflufences on house
v
prices very

.
clMrly iiifiuenciDg events in
1978, '.The first, was people’s
desire fox' their owzrbome and
for improvements to it The
second was people’s ability to
pay .and their expectations of
betngabletopay.
- ..!* It .as' clear that'the rate of
increase -in. house prices
stewed considerably towards the
end of -1978 and, indeed, month
by month,since mid-year.
'“The -catching; op process

which, was inevitable once con-
;£dehce had returned to the
maiket; as^it did in the late
summer

.of 1977/ is now over.
“ The early months of 1979

will show modest and acceptable
increases -'..in -.house .prices.
Availability of mortgage funds
is -a factoron creatihg confidence
teethe marketand with lending
Testcicted by shortage-of funds

be cautious during, the winter.”
-.. Prices

;

in X<ondon and the
South-East had risen mere than
twice as fast, as in Scotland,
Yorkshire . and Humberside.
Building societies would be
trying hard to maintain, lending
programmes this year and
looked forward to an improve-
ment in the supply of funds in
the late spring, he added.

The EUROPEAN motor in-
dustry is extremely short of
top-class management talent and
it shows. So the return to the
UK motor industry .of Mr.
George Turnbull as chairman of
Chrysler UK will be seen as a
significant success for Peugeot
PSA, Ghrysler’s new owners.
At least two other motor com-

panies had approached Mr.
Turnbull before he opted to
take on the Chrysler UK job.
But they could hardly have

needed
.
him as badly as

Peugeot. It has only recently
sorted out the problems of
Citroen, winch it absorbed three
years ago, and its management
team will be stretched to the
limit by the acquisition of
Chrysler’s European operations.
In particular, the notoriously

difficult labour relations in the
UK seem likely to be one of the
most tricky aspects for Peugeot
to cope with and the capture of
Mr. Turnbull could prove to be
a master stroke. He has always
got on well with trade union
leaders who appreciate bis
straightforward approach.

“ Turnbull is a man who uses

a cutlass rather than a rapier,"

is the way one industry expert

summed him up yesterday.

Former colleagues credit him
with being a first-rate produc-

tion man but that is not all

there is to Mr. TurnbulL He
has a broader vision and better

understanding of the motor
industry than most men with

his background—he started as a
14-year-old apprentice.

For example, 10 years ago,

when he was managing direc-

tor of British Leyiand (now
BL), he was pressing for the

group to become truly

European-based with expansion
of the Italian and Spanish
operations. Now he is joining

a group which has taken that
concept to the extreme and
become Europe’s main car
maker.
Although born in London

—

his father was an engineer
with the Standard car company
—Mr. Turnbull lived most of

his life in the Midlands. He
is 51, and for most of his work-
ing life he was employed

within one or another of the
companies which eventually
were formed into BL.
By the time he resigned in

September 1973, he was manag-
ing director of British Leyiand.
He left the group because he
believed its survival rested
upon the success of the volume
car division, Austin- Morris, for
Which he had responsibility.
He did not agree with a shift

of resources to the specialist

cars and trucks basineses.
In February 1974 he joined

the Hyundai group of South
Korea,

_
and worked for three

years in Seoul masterminding
the setting-up of a car-making
business from scratch.

After completing his contract
with Hyundai Mr. Turnbull
came within a whisker of once
again being associated with BL,
this time as a National Enter-
prise Board consultant. This
arrangement fell

. through
because sealor BL executives
opposed the idea.

Instead he joined Iran
National on a two-year contract
which should end in July.

End (>{boiuis may put

# quarterm V
BYOAVH*CHURctai, CONSUMERAFFAMS CORRESPONDENT.

RETAIL - BRICES -of
.
tea are Coffee prices soared) and

expeetsdjto rise by votleast 1$ .-taking advantage -'of pre-
:a quarter Jpnwrid thwy.:|nmtfh Christmas

. spending On food-
after ylfce “end

;
yesterday ef smffs. \

*specirijtiade
i
imEuise^

)4hat tead .
..Brooke Bond said yesterday

reduced, the price in Hue la& that it bad told the trade about
quarterb£^last year. ^v "

; .. . the ‘‘-gwtial ^hobos' tprms in

Have
Prtmiooxmill.

- sufficient stocks (o last : tor at
large, ten •proto.c^

.

pmhmng.
. Jeast two weeks and Prices are

m«vs •!/..% Y.

*®e: cawpoiga vp*aimed ^market own-label brands of. tea
rcdwaii&.the^gradqai- feng-tepn : £a$ lifeSy Jo ' increase in

'
price

dedlha- in.-v^emaaedn-dfe^ xea.; in proportidh' ^o
(alHwxigh. 4$em^d rose .in the-; 'Xhk -

r

increases- ;, on the s'math
first half' of last year 'when- brands; .- V '.

Mr. Ray Felt, of Dulwich, skis in St James’s Park instead of jogging, his favourite exercise

j ?: -.V}i ''[ *;
w
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Good turnout as back-to-work

Britons shrug off the freeze
Bi-e^is may increase ^ Britons shrug off the
cost «f pint by 3p ,

45

BY OURXONSUMk^AHVURS COORE&QNI»84T >'
. BRITAIN began to shrug off the long public holiday, but the

n':.’ ..--riifaiWi"
'*'•%-/ '• l *.' \ • .

• V New Year blizzard yesterday.- snow and ice have considerably
BjS^>J?r^E?+

ne0^m :P®r
.
ce Although not by any means hampered operations.

uptp.Sp t'plnt.to enable,ttablg- 3 TSEunM
brewers to r^t^e tod maintain Rented, month. TJe m- an improved and most of yet on the construction indus-
therr profitability mte..fyear,; a industry reported an almost try. Most of the industry’s lm-
lea
5™f Qlr, analyst., claimed-

. ggffi: complete return to work. plus workers atke a week’s win-
yesterday^..., . .dhsfc^am.to restore brewerr.

_ ^ Scotland, which ex- ter holiday after Ihe Christmas
Mr.; CoUn /WtchejL the

J . perienced some of the worst break as part of their national
brewery- analysL-qf stockbrekers

;
-.The Drewnjg ipansuys return, -.weather, most of industry re- agreement and sites generally

Buckmaster. and. -T^oot^ -said ,.pn .caapital was only about 9 per nmiro»d closed because it was a will not be working again until
that -whfle tfie-. pTjce, $ncreases . c&it, .• /based on up-to-datfc- public holiday. But elsewhere, today.
were/ urgently needed, byJhe .

pmiperty vaues, but not irmj*. people struggled back to work. Most of the big contractors
brewers-— who. had-.nOTJraised tion-adjusted profits, said Mr. although often arriving late be- said yesterday that they were
prices -Since ^rly last year-r- MitchelL .’This was “pitifully cause 0f transport delays. not expecting serious problems
the rises were likely to. _prove inadequate ” and was

.

‘mW8
? jt was the first working day but some said that deep snow

politically . unpopular y in ~a - the fault of Government controte the Christmas closedown and frozen equipment on site
General. Election -run-up. .. :'--tlian the. fault of the industry..? for -a large section of the could prolong the start-up

In additi^\H- was likeIy that . . However. rising beer prices— engineering industry. The West period,

the. Pr^ TConuid^SidriV would' which Could ^dd 0.5 p€ir cent to. Midlands branch of the A row over emergency road
intervene and investigate -;at the- inflation; rate—could prove Engineering Employers Federa- clearing services resulted in Mr.
least one of the brewers seek- politically unpopular over the tion said that an emergency Denis Howell, Environment

long public holiday, but the progress.”

snow and ice have considerably The Automobile Association

hampered operations. put some of the blame on the

Improved
postal

services

urged
The weather has had no effect Government for “ pursuing a y y

yet on the construction indus- policy which has reduced the THREE New Year resolutions
try. Most of the industry’s lm- amount of funds allocated for for the Post Office have been
plus workers atke a week’s win- road maintenance. There simply proposed by the Mail Users’
ter holiday after the Christmas is not the money -available to -Association, the group which
break as part of their national deal with routine maintenance, represents the interests of the
agreement and sites generally let alone the high cost of keep- big postal customers,
will not be working again until ing roads open in bad weather.” it says the Post Office should:
today. Bus. services continued to be RESOLVE to improve quality
Most of the big contractors disrupted, although many of the of service. The association

said yesterday that they were problems were caused by the believes ’that fewer than 90 per
not expecting serious problems icy weather affecting equipment cent of first class letters reach
but some said that deep snow rather than by the roads. Rail their destinations within one
and frozen equipment on site services were also hit because working day of posting,

could prolong the start-up of frozen engines and equip- The Post Office says 92.6 per
period. ment, a situation aggravated in cent of letters in 1977-78 met
A row over emergency road parts by staff shortages caused this requirement The formal

clearing services resulted in Mr. by people not getting to depqts. target—which has never been
Denis Howell, Environment All.this-did not seem to have reached—is 95 per cent
Minister, asking for a full report much affected the London West RESOLVE , to conclude

on how local authorities had End stares, in the middle of the letter mechanisation

dealt with snow-covered roads, their annual bargain sales, programme. “The mechanisa-

The Royal Automobile Club Flights at Heathrow and Gat- tion saga has had a longer run

teg tn put.

'

pqp;

^

icesrf^ ‘ coining; months.- - advisory service, set up for

The- brewers^ hafre already. ' „The Price- Commission was. companies experiencing prob-

made it dlear in private that tmlikely to investigate any price
^ Jems because of the weather,

they will be seeking 4risi»!'when- rise sought by. Allied Breweries,- had hardly been used,

their imdertaldiig .tothe Govern- because it was probed last year, -
-

ment to JwUJ 'prices steady for or Guinness, because of its. Fuel
a year -rank ‘<Jut:.ov.er ;

^
the..-next different operating structure to ' . A„e+!„

v u.e ofterirewerK.SffSMd. :

Mgg
Mr. Mitchell add that the Scottish..

,
and Newcastle, cars « BL S I^ntjndge works

ter holiday after the Christmas
break as part of their national
agreement and sites generally
will not be working agate until

today.
Most of the big contractors

said yesterday that they were
not expecting serious problems
but some said that deep snow
and frozen equipment on site

could prolong the start-up
period.

A row over emergency road

on how local authorities had
dealt with snow-covered roads.
The Royal Automobile Club

complained that many local wick were returning to normal,

authorities were ill-prepared for although at Heathrow a backlog

the weekend’s blizsards and slow of flights, caused by the closure
a year

;
raakout^uv.OT"the.next different operating structure to • the weekend’s blizzards and slow oi mgnu, misro Dy me cjo^ire

few months^ '. v -V -V the other brewers; he said. ; .

Produriion of Austin Moms to begte emergency gritting. The of the airport on Saturday, was

Mr Mitchell ritid that the .- Scottish - and Newcastle,, ears at BL sLonjfcndge works National Bus Company, which still causing two hour delays,™ S tZrSZZ l“ur
Wf

e

SU°?oe |^.

well as rising labour .costs, who is first to submit a pace and New Year to improve sup- ^plaint.tion, and depreciation costs; as sion r

well as rising 1abour .costs^ who i

especially . lor - bar; staff.— for rise.

Scotch exports well up

starred up Detween ^nnsimas subsidiaries, echoed the RAC 1“° were aJS0 suDJe« to long

and New Year to improve sup- complaint. delays.

plies. Mr. Howell said: “ The local .
# (Preliminary

.
indications

At Ford's Halewood plant, authorities have responded well from the. British Insurance
however, where employees by large.” He had asked the Association are that the storms
came back after a 14-day break, emergency regional centres, set are unlikely to prove as expen-
an absentee rate of 2Q per cent up on Sunday, to collect infor- give to insurance companies as
was reported. The company mation on emergency road ser- last year and three years ago.

Mr. Howell said: “The local

authorities have responded well

‘r
! -

»f!‘- . • :

:rw" v

r;,"V

however, where employees by^ large.” He had asked the
came baric after a 14-day break, emergency regional centres, set
an absentee rate- of 20 per cent ™ on Sunday, to collect infor-

The mation on emergency road ser-
said that this was much higher ^cing from all local authorities.

“The picture since Sunday has
been one of slow hut continuous

last year end three years ago.

Damage in all but a few areas
appears to be less extensive

than was first feaxecL

Theatres seek £25,000

- ’* 1 ^ than normal at the end of a “The picture since Sunday has appears to be less extensive
BY QUR coNSWBt AffABS CORRESPONDENT .-. .holiday period, but blamed the been one of slow but continuous than was first feaxecL

SCOTCH VfHlSB^ e^its rdse pared, with. _the same period in weather.

sharply in November,v bringteg. I977.
1
-

.
.

Both Ford and BL are keeping

the lLm'onth rPhjiteg-.total for ' .Totals for the first 11 months, a do§e watch on furi supplies, rr^i • * _ 1_ Z AAA
last year wril ahead.-krf: the ' last year were nearly 94m gal- which could be affected by the I hpotTAC CAAlT + 1 II It V

SwtoSrywE
4-^ ' •'-: - l0BS, w6rarjust over £512m. : weather and the general short- AUCail

November exports'jumpetby / Bottled malt whisky achieved age following industrial action
coLLEEN TOOMEY

45 ’ ber 'cent in vphime • ynd by - the, fastest growth over the 11 by tanker drivers. In Liverpool,
,

81 ner "cent: in- months with : volume up by just the situation will be aggravated AFTER 18 months operating on in the future of 26 theatres m

agg^-frses&magg•ga.rjagjag tjs^z .is, s swj®?- -
ss*? ig&Biiss&siA srrjcKSS "sstS® r*
JS ^^ to local Planning SSSAS&SnTSU
^^-SL^PrTun bv lS ianJScture whj&y- .with actions. Its tanker fleet is authorities and theatre owners, retary, Mr. Vincent Burke.

^ toriS and “Scotch ” flavour, also were up normally stretched at ihe begin- The tnist, which ur its first honorary secretary, said ywfrer-

vSuJcom- ' byalmost 17 per cent in volume: ing of January foUowing ihe year to last July was, involved day at the first annual meeting.

BY COLLEEN TOOMEY

one' full-time employee.
An initial £25,000 would

enable the trust to employ a
full-time administrator and sec-

retary, Mr. Vincent Burke,

1'"’_
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World bulk earner fleet has fewer idle vessels
•- 'J^LnCrON-iMilAIK

®0Q£'J WORLD .
fleet . of

_

oil

tankas, ,
^combined carriers

and dry bulk cargo vessels

In- the- last qparter of the

^Nearly a third of fee world

wi
if* . M
i B^-4

• : ; -da

4
,'
t.

_'/i^ -

an;January 1 fell to. 268 ships

-frem' the- 412 idle -at the

bMjmting of - last year.

tonnage idle

propped . from •. 40m - deatt-

wei^ tons last January to

this year 'as

^responded to rising

charter freight rates in the

aiet -partienlariy

tion carriers idle at Jangmy *

•was registered In Liberia,

, which had over 7m dwt idle.

Norway came^condw^
20 per cent (5m riwt) o£

sfafpnteg idle and Britain

^rthird with 24 ships

(over 4m dwt), 17 per cent

of the world fleet idle. •

-Among the oil companies

owning tankers, BP sold one

38415 dwt vessel for scrap

last year, compared with 24
totalling over L3m dwt
between 1975 and 1977.

'Shell* by comparison has
' sold for scrap 68 tankers

totalling oyer 2.5m dwt since

1975.
The Improved charter rates

In the closing months of last

year helped bring a total of

almost 8m dwt' of oil tanker

capacity, 102 vessels, out of

lay-up for the year. The total

oil tanker fleet still idle at
January 1 was 22.2m dwt
At the start of the new year,

19 carriers able to cany a
combination of oil and dry
cargo were adle, compared
with 56 vessels a year ago, a

fall of 4m dwt to 2.5m dwt
Howard Houlder (Charter-

ing), which published the
latest lay-up figures yesterday,

said the drop in the number
of dry bulk carriers idle was

less marked than Inthe tanker
and combination carrier

sectors.

A total of 66 dry cargo
vessels are now idle, compared
with 73 a year ago,

The number of oil tankers
idle at the start of the new
year dropped by over 100;

but this was countered by an
increase in vessels used as
stationary oil storage, from 13
last January to 40 this year,

up 6m dwt.

big postal customers.
It says the Post Office should:
RESOLVE to improve quality

of service. The association
believes 'that fewer than 90 per
cent of first class letters reach
their destinations within one
working day of posting.
The Post Office says 92.6 per

cent of letters in J977-78 met
this requirement The formal
target—which has never been
reached—Is 95 per cent
RESOLVE , to conclude

the letter mechanisation
programme. “ The mechanisa-
tion saga has had a longer run
than The Mousetrap,” said Mr.
Michael Corby, association
director.

“The association says that
the programme sbould cost only
a further £20m-£30m and that
it should be completed over the
next two years.
RESOLVE to keep price

increases within manageable
bounds. The association has
already called for a price rise

on letters of no more than $p,

with similar proportions on
other services.

Productivity
Underlying the first “resolu-

tion” is the association’s con-
cern that productivity in the
postal business is static, if not

declining, though the corpora-

tion has recently agreed a pro-

ductivity bonus scheme with the

Union of Post Office Workers.
The association does not

believe that the intention laid

out in the recent. White Paper
on the Post Office to ** improve
productivity and competitiveness
through higher investment and
better use of our productive
resources ” is being met.

It believes that the better

performance in posts is due en-

tirely to the boom in consumer
spending, and not at all to better

productivity.

• Datapost the Post Office’s

rapid delivery service, will be
extended to West Germany,
Switzerland and South Africa.

Business documents and com-
puter tapes will be delievered

to most main cities in West
Germany and Switzerland with-

in 24 hours, if posted in London,
or 48 hours if posted elsewhere
in the UK
• Mr. Bill Cockburn has been

appointed director of finance for

the Post Office, to succeed Mr.
Geoff Olver. who has retired.

Mr. Cockburn, 35, is one of the
youngest directors ever
appointed by the corporation. -

LABOUR

Managers.ict^pte;

on lifting payS
disrate sanctidnsWI
BY PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF "Sto--

MR. GEORGE TURNBULL
Uses cutlass rather than rapier

As a result of his five-year
voluntary exile from Britain,
Mr. Turnbull is reputed to have
earned a tax-free £500,000.

It is still not clear how much
involvement Mr. Turnbull will

have in Peugeot PSA's strategy
group. This team, based in
France, is co-ordinating the
long-term strategy of the
Peugeot-CitroenrChrysler opera-
tions.

fl Mr. Turnbull is to have an
impact on the affairs of Chrysler
UK in the longer term, it is

within the strategy group that
he must make his mark.

ABOUT 1,400 managers in the
Bradford-based Provident Finan-
cial Group will decide in the
next two days whether to lift

sanctions or face immediate, dis-
missal in their nearly six-week-
old pay dispute.

The Association of Scientific,

Technical and Managerial Staffs

agreed yesterday to recommend
a return to. normal working
amid a series of accusations

betwen the union and employers
over each side’s conduct in the
dispute.

- The union claimed that the
company had already decided
that the dismissals would be
permanent and that continuing
sanctions would threaten job
security.

The company denied that
mass redundancies were already
planned and condemned the
union for introducing a “red
herring” in the face of the firm
stand 'by the employers.
A union proposal that pay

talks should continue under the
auspices of the Advisory Con-
ciliation - and' Arbitration Ser-

vice was rejected by the com-
pany, which said that no further
discussions would take place.
The company also resolved to

withdraw the various special
facilities it had granted ' to
ASTMS in the last five years
over and above statutory re-

quirements. These included the
provision of a special manager
end cleric to look after union
affairs in the company.
Mr. Edward Davies, joint

managing director, denounced

as “rubbish” a union accusa-

tion that the company was goad-
ing the union and its managers
into continuing sanctions be-

cause it already had plans to
make its managers redundant
He said that amid M enormous

provocation,” the company had
never qualified its threat of
dismissals.

The company's operating

policy would be changing over
the next five years with the in-

troduction of a teleprocessing
system. The terms for the
change, however, had already
been negotiated with ASTMS
and guarantees given to all

managers that there would be no
involuntary redundancies.
The company has offered a 12

to 13 per cent pay increase with

.

productivity. But the ASTMS
says this is not good enough
when compared with- deals
being reached with other com -

1

panies in the financial sector,
j

Head office staff, however,
have been offered increases of1?
between 21 per cent and 26 per

'

cent.
j

Mr. Michael Kennedy, divi-

sional officer representing the
managers operating 460 con-
sumer credit branches of the
group, spoke of fears that the
company already had plans to
axe its branch system, which
under the redundancy agree-
ment could cost up to £7m.
Tbe company had made it as

“ difficult as possible ” for its

managers to call off sanctions as
they were being operated at
present, he added.

Government accused

by civil servants
BY OUR FOREIGN ZJAFF

‘

THE- 24.000-STRONG Civil and
Public Services Association, the
biggest trade union embarking
on this year’s Civil Servicewage
round, accused the. Government
yesterday,of “fanning the flames
of industrial unrest" by refusing
to allow union pay meetings
during office hours.
The union said that the

employers refusal was “a very
poor start indeed” .to wage
negotiations which could force
a serious showdown with the
Government if it did not relax

its grip on pay policy in the
public sector.

Ahead of preliminary pay
talks this week, the union said
that in spite of its wish to find a
solution without confrontation,
the employers side had already
taken up an “entrenched posi-

tion.”

The union would now be
forced to insist on union pay
meetings taking place in office

hours and this could only sour
relations between the negotiat-

ing sides.

—: —

New attempt to solve

journalists’ strike
BY OUR LABOUR. STAFF .

FRESH attempts to find a solu-

tion to the national strike by
9.000 provincial newspaper
journalists were being made last

night by leaders of the News-
paper Society and the National
Union of Journalists.

The strike has lasted nearly
five weeks.
The meeting, which included

Mr. Ken Ashton, NUJ general
secretary.- came after a recalled

conference of more than 200 of

the union's provincial news-
paper chapel fathers (office

branch leaders).
They unanimously endorsed'

a

statement from the union’s
industrial council, condemning
the employers’ failure to reopen
pay negotiations without pre-

conditions.
The union leaders, who

claimed that the strike was still

being supported by 90 per cent
of members in the provinces,

also reaffirmed their determina-
tion to achieve "decent” pay
for provincial journalists.

Newspapers Society council
leaders meet .today to consider
their next moves in. the dispute.

In the latest development in

the five-week suspension of The
Times. Sunday Times and Times
Newspapers’ three weekly sup-
plements, Mr. Jacob Ecclestone,

Times chapel father, yesterday
asked Mr. Albert Booth, Employ-
ment Secretary, for a new initia-

tive to break the deadlock.

|
About 600 of the group’s

newspaper employees formally
lost their job yesterday as
notices of dismissal began to
take effect . .

Many others will follow in the
next few weeks, as a result of
the company’s failure to:reach
agreement with the National
Graphical Association, on an
industrial relations formula
arising from new technology
proposals.
Mr. Ecclestone said in a letter

to Mr. Booth that third-party
intervention was “ essential and
inevitable " to reach an agree-
ment acceptable to all.

“ The most effective .course
would appear for you to set up
immediately an inquiry under
an independent chairperson,

who would be asked to make
urgent recommendations for a
settlement.”

Subscribers criticise

new telephone books

gjZslr
~ ££y, r
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BY RHYS DAVID

THE POST OFFICE is under
increasing pressure to abandon

a controversial new district

telephone directory system

introduced in Manchester last

year.

The system, designed to save

costs, consists of four district

directories for Greater Man-

chester instead of the previous

two alphabetical directories.

Previously, all subscribers

received the alphabetical lists.

Now, the regular issue is one

directory, depending on where
the subscriber lives: South,

North-west; North-east or

Central.

All the district directories

give numbers in the city centre

itself; however, and subscribers

may obtain copies of the other

directories.

The system has been under

considerable attack since its

inception. The latest protest is

from the Manchester branch of

the Institute of Director, which,

in. a survey of 500 of its mem-
bers, received replies from about

half— an unusually high

response rate—of whom 95 per

cent said that they thought the

newsystem provided a worse
service than the old.

The Post Office has said that,

apart from reducing costs by
reducing the number of direc-

tories issued free, the new sys-

tem has reduced calls to direc-

tory inquiries.

Kuhn Loeb adviser
SIR DEREK. MITCHELL, the

former high-ranking UK
Treasury official, has joined

Kuhn Loeb Lehman Brothers

International,- the U.S. invest-

ment bank, as a senior adviser.

“Sir Derek will be concen-
trating on the advisory and con-
sultancy services which the firm
provides to sovereign govern-
ments” Kuhn Loeb Lehman-
Brothers said in London
yesterday.
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Heat pump pro

progresses well
'AFTER one year’s work on the ^degre^C^el'W^0

development of the direct-fired 5°. Ued ^ ^ produce a
ll63t ptiIDp Glynw » roTitfA of humidity andS^pWat Glynwed, Jtls ™ oThuSw sPd
lKcon&ng clear tMt imaal L°“S^riat.ons. D«aso
design predictions are proving tempemur

that com-

« ELECTRONICS

Motorola in the race

• POWER

Stabilised

w

announcement of Texas
conmjl availabie through one of

meats that it would he stating

volume production of
.

64,quu

control available through one of
- encapsulated a.c./

*nm* fl.e MCli«*'£**^-JSSLf^
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correct

Satisfactory laboratory, test

far compiled shows, that com- v
pletely repeatable test conrn-

tions can be achieved.within the conventional

This is the turbine (the only moving: part* vWch W».
provide a steady, output of UkW .of heat. -

equipment the -rotor—could be produced

rpm with excellent ream*- - for different loads extenc
Based on the belief that to

q both the industrial am
use electricity as the pnme ^S

êrcial fialds of operation,

mover in a heat pump system
nroiect has bee:

JKSSt loadsextend- gf3TSSTSrti '** approach *jtbthe direct-

SftotostiSl and and it seems that the Glynwed fired heat pomp is thaonly one
jng into both the uuunui ana

Sncent has many trumps in .applicable to domestic use.

commercial fields of operati^ con«pt nas many
Ctthers are for much larger scale

-ESrfers -SVSSAMS -SasSSnrjis;*-:
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disclosed a starting pnee in the

,U.S. of $130 per device.

The ptirninncanent follows

hard on the heels of the neVfS

from m Semiconductors that

tiie Footscray plant is to be the

subject of a £10m injection,

with UK Government help,

leading to the production of

64k devices —* although the

timing for volume production of

the memories is not disclosed.

The Motorola product,

MCM6664, is similar to the

Texas chip in having a; lot)

nanosecond access time, a single

five-volt power supply require-

ment and a 16 pin package.

Maximum power dissipation,

however, is a little higher. at

^SuSTSthfw Gould Electronic Comments

g which also .use _128 cycle
and *p. ;

“SfMotorola Me EAM
“

be fabricated to IWiannd
,

for biiildiria products,"

heat exchange, fluid power,

general engineepnfl.

zipfasteners^eftnedand

wrought metals*^ -

nun limited, S /7a#n
Birmingham,
England J

'

components

ftS'anMT oxide silicon)
•

'ease of '-ASa*Sm One of the Unprove-, pruned «u*m»pma. . ““
££Tn£? “to nse^Sid^ anode* « * *“

'

/

tSOSOta^sm ma69S”gs=^^A^aa!iS!5.» costs : - >

]fw»vV ^ rODBtMCTnre
a SlS effect and the mum isolation resistance is 1000 hydraulic cy^erstar Wem
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ft ^ :

is a nonsense, the project uses ™ j

and further This concept is so designed
; a Rankiiie power cycle which ^£^8? pipeline. In- that the domestic heattog/bot

can be operated by gas, sobd
a- *hat potential users water cycle has two inputs—-one

fuel, oil, or solar energy.
it hard to cope with from the power side which

. The initial unit is poweredby still tod « * possible to drives the turbine and one from
gas using an appropriate burner the idea tnax u

side driven by
• and heat exchanger. Full use> energy Inia *gg; ^ ^lessor coupled to toe
environmental control can be ™e“L.

to
f ^ronment. turbine. Each input takes the

achieved to provide the addi- energy from toe emnro
foim of the condenser unit—

,^n«ntac(A of rhilline in Yet all tnax outs “ _ ... mimn pwIp and

applicable to domestic use. w ^ Texas device con-
Others.are for much larger scale mW

terebting is that potential ‘users water cycle has two iuputs—one

Snfind it hard to cope with from the power side which
still tod it

tn drives the turbine and one from

and heat exchanger. Full

environmental control can be

achieved to provide the addi-

tional advantage of chilling in

summer simply by reversing the

industrial units.

The first prototype' will have

a heat output of. 10 kW to pro-

duce hot water for a domestic
heating circuit With minimal

demand on primary ' energy
resources.
At the same time; because

of the design characteristics

. Motorola is at York Hohs«

Empire Way, Wembley,-Middl*

sex (01-902 8836).

IN BRIEF

UCKVUW. -Jjr
,
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capacitance is 80 picofarad.

V. With an efficiency of BW
rper cent, the MC and MCD
I Series ' can' operate over an.m--

| put range of 4.65-5.50V d.c. at

ilpO per cent rated output' load

tand 4.40-6.50V d-c. at 60 per

f cent rated output load. .

Gould is at Raynham Road,
‘ Wvhnn't stdrtford. • Herts.

Yet all that one has to do w form
mentioned above, - .mstaUation

mentally to reverse, the metood for the heat pump cyme
blema . wm be relativelysummer simply by reversing the mentally to

ordinary the power turbine cycle res- prol

heat pump cycle. A micro- of operation_of mvnaamtj
sbgl

processor-based control system do“e^t nf
T

toe
1

radiat0r of the
P

Thie heat pump isa traditional Bi

has been designed to provide and think of the^radiator
desiKn ustog a compression/ fuel -

,
__

* safe and economic year-round unit as being installed out
refriEeration cycle and the same which is not the traditional COP

operation of the entire system doors.
nhnut the high temperature, high pressure —of the Glynwed design will

when working in the domestic ^What is, sigmfi^it about the tagn^pe^
for the be iso ner cent aeainst only

problems • will be. rdatively

slight.

But above all, the true prime
fuel utilisation co-efficient

—

environment ' Glynwed aeveiopmem “ “

To ensure that the whole unit offers the distinct

matissig^^aboutthe STE ^ 150 per ^^ onLv

255MSSSJlSf S
T
power cycle. .™PfS^unit offers the distinct p^anmiy oi ^T one moVing part is driven heat pump

most cutting fuel consumption for But one v
Glynwed Grou

• A 32k bit ultraviolet-erasable dates >“ todg4^ ^^Bishop’s “ Stortford,

.

programmable’ read-only of Gunn diode oanllator T^g
CM23 5PF. 0279 55155.

memoir from Intel, now in operating m the 13 to wa **

volume, production. Is pin-com- . band. The at
.:v-.v •.

patihle with two of the -com- -stable on 0582 601441. «..

pony’s ROMs, allowing an easy 9 Available in one-inch and V/ Ilvl
change from product develop-

riro-third-inch sizes are new vepi ^
. -

ment to final production.More
£jons 0f Toshiba’s Chainittm fl|n tlAAn

about the 2732 on Oxford 771431. ^ynp^a tubes in which thespeo- '-fill/ UUVU.
• Motorola has . a single chip

tral response has been extend^!

^

cathode ray tube controller, ^t0 ^ infra-red. Distributors nQT*nAl*C
MC6845, which interfaces, the ^ N0rbaln of Reading on 0754.

,

-ft# dU.X JLwi. -

bus of the M6800 nucroi
wth 864411 . -

!: THREE series-wound dc
the raster scan circuits of CRT „. . . hv Small ]

THREE ,
series-wound dc motors

is "tested under the most cutting toei ™
'usS'toGIjnwed^lhe“ turbine Glynwed Group Service^

stringent conditions, two test domestic heating by 50 per cent «sea oy wy
has Headland House, New Coventry

. , i 1—11+ trt fit thp least. ana J*
- A Rlrrnincrham

auuigcui — _ . nvin o preai ucdi ui kuia **-•*«—^*.« i:, * v -

chambers have been built to at toe least
installation been put in to achieve optimum Road, Sherdon. Birmingham B26-

key component 3AZ. 021 742^

displays in terminals, video

games, etc. More on 01-902 8836.

• For use in doppler radar

equipment, Microwave Asso-

Siegert thick

resistors, fixed and variable, are

being supplied by Lemo COR>;
of Worthing (0903 204651). Z

cermet 'manufactured by Small Electric w.

Motors, Sydenham, are being hydraulic fiuitis.
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for hydraulic cylindersby W^
Polype have been developed :

with' the aid of computer afld .

incorporate a number or
,

successful features of eaostmg

seals."'--"

Suitable for use in the moj
arduous operating

they -can be -fitted to one"P-J^®':j

cylinders from. 50 mm diameter

to 200 mm .diameter. • i

Orp-Pak seal is manufactiired .v

from compounds designed, tot-,

selected by W«r - PoJypac-.^';

operate in a pressure

to 500 ktiograms-force
^

square cm or 7,000 _ Ib-f^pcr;'.

square inch, when smtahfe^
housed, and over a wdc tfe:.;

perature range in a varsety^
installed as emergency units

for operating the flood harriers

r on the River Lee.

The fluid control elemenf^fej

moulded in a tough,, 'mgg
friction material based on .-af

The Lee is one of the main 75 degree IRHD nitrile^ru^i

tributaries of the River Thames and & material- developed by*aj
, .... I V.MV+ nl L, ,,Hu1 tn rtunnfafriH

and this barrier forms part of company is used to mannfadrae*

London’s • decFences against the support members. Aim-
dangerous high tides. Normally, extrusion bearing rings

the barriers are. lowered and supplied for customers' spedfifej

raised by means of .electric operating conditions if required^
nnutar -frnm thfl ninnlT PTld. —. 1.. 7AM

n

-

1

iw4irtrf.;power from the supply grid.

Should this source fail then a
stand-by generator provides the

supply for operating the

barrier; and if this also fails for

some reason, then the SEM
motors win come into service

in a stand-by capacity.

These motors are powered by
storage batteries placed close

by. The latter drive the
hydraulic pumps which lower
and raise the sluice gates in the

event of an emergency. ..

The result is- a' lobg-lasting-I

seal, reliable in operation gfiiE

easy to replace in the fleld^^^

one-piece or split pistons: It-

suitable for service in atirnwg*

an climatic conditions and'-Ts^

strong enough to withstand .togj;

harsh conditions encountered
with modern • eartbmoviirg|

machinery. Its :reduced depth?
makes possible the ' use/ :pi|
lighter pistons, -requiring les|y

machining. . /••J

- Weir Group, Catbcart,

!
3-

’

'

;

. gx:ir.r \

I -j--, -

J

Lie.. - *-

1 Cr:-;-:...

' The barriers come into use - Weir Group, Catbcart, Gk
when the Thames' Water gow G44 4EX. 041 637^ 7111,

Authority, responsible for the. .

River Lee, is alerted to a tidal Y~ !

surge which will raise the tor .

coming tide to dangerous levels. MllvP IHKcS
. Small Electric Motors,
Kangley Bridge Road, Syden-
ham, London SE26 5AS.
659 4021.)

Hose takes

very high

• RESEARCH

Fluid flow

metering

simplified

pressures

NEW metering system

LIGHTWEIGHT, .flexible : hose

v

with less than half the weight.t
of wire braid hoses for the sam&f
working : pressures has beenr
introduced by Polypenco.- . 'F

Nylaflow Type 624 has befen^
developed ' for those ; airless^
spraying applications wherethe^
nature of the material requires*^A 11A4 II ajOLCUi LU uatiuo me uiaL^iioi

measure fluid flow in large pipe- higher operating pressures tba
lines, at a fraction of the cost hitherto, and electrical -condu
of meters currently in' use, has
been

,
developed at toe Technion,

Israel Institute of Technology.
Invented by Professor

Anthony Perauio, the instru-
ment is basically an' improved
by-pass meter. In earlier
systems,, it was necessary to

tlvity -through the hose
necessary. The material wipF
operate at pressures up to 5,000/1
psi (350 bar) with a 4:1 safety;
factor. -

-
' •

The . hose consists of .anj^
extruded seamless tube chemics? 1

I
Jail

'

.

'
'

• o :il •

raKii i.v.:

i .^2:2 \
m
.ir

r,: cr-'T

Stal S-.I...V

i; Or 'A.-:-

ii?; w:r :

tc.de izi

in?- pir_L.

they axe r
r.

Tm *:<

R2TJ«; :j-

!£f Lv
1 WC h; \> :

i mt; -/
!

i

safe!

!
SS

' BC L'«e .

I sa *r,|j

.

* iaw •

i Isra;:

K SI ^'TSetS Mjft«
attained to the side of the pip?. . ??,
But: redirecting fte U^Sd
sometimes caused dogging. In
addition, the shunt, meter was
not as sensitive as a. ' regular
metering system measuring
total flow of liquid through the
pipelines.

The ’ Technion development
puts the shunt meter directly
within the pipe, eliminating the.

need for diversion of the fluid

I flow.
;

Important also is relative

electrical conductor is sealed'-

j

between; the "Dover arid - the re-,1
inforcement braid. ' - .

'
i

Service . temperature is from- !

minus 40 to 3XK) degrees C.: The/ !

hose is • resistant - tC7 ; patot
chemicals of all types, solvents
and oils.

Any static electricity which
may be. geherated at the spray
-sna. is conducted safely to'.earto ';-

:

-1 via^ built-fn Conductor.- /fouling and thus" improved 1

calibration life.

Another valuable asset is ease
of maintenance.' The shunt
meter may he checked and
replaced without having to shut
down flow in the main line.

Technion, Israel Institute of

I

Technology, Technion City,

I

Haifa, Israel.

Nylaflow Type B24 is available!

;

in } and g Inch bores in lengths
. ;

of up to 2001

metres. The hose is

only - supplied ?. complete with -

permanently swaged fittings

suitable for theso Jlzigh .pres-

sures.

Polypenco -is at Welwyn
Garden (07073) 21221.

• PROCESSING

Microfilm to dust
PORTABLE Factory Equipment
of Birmingham has built a unit
called the Verslshred Micro 3

which - reduces microfilm and
microfiche to dust and thus

ensures, that these items end up
in -the

.
form of. absolutely

illegible particles.

Equipment It is an electrically operated
ailt a unit unit with a k hp motor and suit-
IMicr0 3 able for -office use, requiring

IS* ££ »“ly a >togle phase,

ms end up 50 cycle supply. A 5 amp fuse

absolutely is - sufficient Additional - items
supplied as standard include an

It is also capable of handling automatic microficheieed maga
16, 35 and 105 mm formats and zine and an attachment tor

paper punch cards, and films

which melt easily, thus not

handling roll 'films.

Portable* hivm v wug uvi a

being acceptable by the normal .Summit Wv~~» —
type of shredder due tb HoiMey^Birmtoghajit BI9 3EW.
adhesion, to the cutters. (021 554 V2^ t v

ctosy Equipment,
s'. Smith

;
Street,

(021 554* 7241:)

purified
TWO NEW two-stage automatic Plant has been . designed tb
. . . . *, • . , t. <111
deionisers are to be Introduced minimise chemical handling- by

into the standard' plant range the -operator and provides add
• • V .'v -.. _ nnrt- Mneho- - «in&.

inu> me :5iauuanL juani. xauge ~~ — ~

—

of Houseman (BiirehamT- TSA
. ... ,. ... work; complete with adaptors,

300 and TSA 400-thus. take their {or p!ngglltg
-

mtQ the -eatbovs300 and TSA400-thus. take their for plugging -^to the -caibqys
plaegv alongside the '/company's • in - which the “ chemicals are
existlng.range of TSA deionisers normally supplied by th^ manu-
deslgned , for industrial high- facturer;

quality process applications.
, regeararant

of. 1.5 and 23 eubic"ihetres per" th«re^'cdfK.be'-supplied

hour respectively. like the rest of the/
itode throughout of . non- TSA units

corrodible materials, the- unito dard, recycle fadlities to^ci^n*
have, ‘solid; state control systems • stability .. ot .'

(treStod
mcorpmating Indicator' Tamps quality' and/to,pa
for all service and regeneration growth on resin
functions and auxiliary contacts': Homeman^^
for external alarms, and pump - Priory, Btira
..contras;-'. :j -.-.v V'.: .r/-'. 7LS1

•Lij t
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British strikes : how they look

||V36fpiii;
::iie factory floor

Sy j. J. Maling, afonnersbop steward, and for ten years branch secretary of a leading trade union

WE OUGHT to keep a %ns& of

prowrtioa afcout Bdtutfs
strike record. Foresee thing,
even txe&le
officuf 'figures tor strikes, far
more ’pairing . days; iaxe .

lost

through file camnsm coWL or
accidents «t:wdrft, and ten Itinies
more torough imemorfoyment,

. . Pefi^pe ev^ morejmisuijder'
stood is

v
fiie: way strikes oecur.

;

.Mosfc pecgrfe seem to .line an
impressioir jrf an immensely'
powerful iimon .organisation or;

imispoirables&Qp' stewards csU.-.

ing out -toonsands of refactant

wprkeasv' JWaigs dftein tools a
little different; wheh you’Te'at-
the iha^p edd, on toe: factory

floor,. - ; -
-v ...

:

Not-only are ‘"strikes: not -yefy
frequsht ijn^XKSt. workplaces,

.

birt tokwe
1 iwMctv do -occur are

usaaJJy ;
quke ^ppotaneous add,

;

more - often than- notT quite
aneirgsiiitoed. :Frequently toe
shoj>steward, and almost invari-
ably- toe union’s distiict oflSce,

only hears ' about' them after
they have started:

^ Tm told" that some inhocent'
teleyi^pn: viewers believed that
trade imionlsna as portrayed in

: “The Rag T^de’*Vbore some'
resemblance to- the' real thing.

(Inddentafly,.^ mayr ’-I; -protest
about thofife headlmes Idee “ Ten
tboasand-id^-^Itojingthe- only

.

innlonged'l-'pffidat... strike : In
whieb I was ever Involved, I’ve

never worked so; bard in my
life.> :77 37 v - •' t

'

- .\At;the/place where I worked,
toe process of starting: a: strike

was 7quitecomipII<^dr Soineof

'

us,:,: lithe . so^caHed- - maxuxal
workers^; were.-hbuti^ paid .and
tberestwere we^cly paid, work-
ing u5der “staff ” conditions.

TWs- setoind ^bup did woric
which '•was : lust as ;manual as
that' .

;’d<mp -: by.'<- toe' manual
.workers'rit waspurely.arbitrary
wM.eft section a worker fell: into,

fThe:, management. * gleefidlyr

used This'i ctunpietely artificial

arrangement on tbe prindple of
“divide aiad :>iul^” ?*_/ Lv.i

Strangely,- quite?a tot;of .the

:

U\U

\FENDING OUT

workers^ approved ; of this

attitude. Staff members were
. inclined to be a bit toffee^nosed
in their attitude towards the

' manual workers, is if they .were
one step up the ladder to the
dizzy heights- of -management:
and themanual -workers-sneered
atrrtoe- i staff as Aootlicfeers (or
wprdsrto ,toat effect) .enjoying

7?peciaiprivileges.

. The truth, was that there was
little- advantage in belonging to

One -group 'or the other. The
;

fiighfer pay lof the manuals was
just ' ab.ouf balanced "by the
bettor' pensions and more
^generous side pay of the. staff.

On too rare 'occasions;.when the
.two sections were on strike

; together,- ; nothing could have
been' less sympathetic than toe
'sympathetic action' of which-
ever group stood to gain nothing
from the dispute.

-

' ifbst strikes' started "With the
. manuals'.

•
-

. There was a
.
good

reasou
Y
;for this; mrfhirig to do

1
w?thr" foreign agitators or reds

.

'.under ^toe bed. - The manuals
were very, dependent on prodne-
;ti on'- 'bonuses .which " seldom
seemed to' hav.ej. much r con-

nection with the amount of
work they did, or with the actual
production figures.

Of course not, for they were
calculated in cosy offices by
clerical workers far from the
firing line. They weren’t basing
their conclusions on production,
but on sheets of figures handed
to .them (and probably
invented) by some middle man-
agement go-between. These
bonuses were a constant and
fruitful-source of argument.
However, staff pay remained

constant from week to week
between pay reviews and all too
often after them as well.

When a dispute arose the
manual- stewards would call a
meeting. The staff workers
would never be told about this,
even if they were members of.
the same union, which most of
them were. However, sometimes
ithey found out inadvertently,
and asked, with some justifica-

tion, what was going on. Usually
they Were told to mind their
own business, for in some
circles they were regarded as
spies for toe management i Un-
doubtedly some of them were.

WHAT; .should be toe^Ky of ; . 7;
-

~

j
.employers- towards., .employees - -v . . ZV

•

CPflplllP TA All|
ttgrough: accrdetd:? SibuId-ifiEiey^

.
7-

' '

regard tom^ as nonproductive >..-7,7’
' w - .

sick leave
:

costs :

fit Jot wnrksagkm? Or ,diould . - rt* -TT .

T ^
they adopt- a'1̂ Mfternalisti<^^i- .

: x-'yeu • «’. •

tade and; ^,up : toieir .

r
!

' - i
-’

"&#- eric Shfti+
ings, partially; or in- tifii; while

.
.

-
- • .

ort

they ape-off wtok?. 7" '
:

-The:
first apprpach souhds,

’
• ••••"

„

. 7 *.-

heartlesd, partly becauselat first .
over,

J£
the penod of alto«s employer can - ensure that an

aght toe sidtoess.benefits prbr^ for more toim. two we^s employees salary d«s not fall

vided by the State do" notSeem the employee qualifies for - a by much during periods off work

generous —£1575 per -week for further benefit* based on earn- simply by keeping him on the

!r single person. £25 50 ' for- a - IngS; bp to_fi5.'42 per weeto So payrolL The normal procedure

married couple and an additional -it is posslble? to -argue that tie in such rases is to make up the

JEL85 ner Week for
:each child.-’ - is hot'Jikbly. to- starve, and that gross salary less the amount

Kiittoese henefits are tax-free to- -toe event of -severe financial received from the social security

and/while t^emptoyee problems, he ran alwa^ apply scheme. This is a common

sick he does hot pay National :% supplementary benefits. practice among non-manual

Insuxmira contributions.- More- - On rthe - other hand the_ employees and, because of union

-••f.r-if. x-\'*£U -.'*>
‘

‘ 6y &lc Short

SUhiondon Intomqtfonal

Eafcpburt/«h-WthJ«xiary

The fleet's back inTownand
-
- the Navy's bereS

Open every dayl Weekdays 10 am-
3.30 pm. Saturdays and Sundays

’ TO am~T pm.*Admission: -

• January4th and 5th £3.00 Children

(under 14) £1.50.M otherdays

inchfding Saturdays and Sundays

1.40. Children (under 14) -60p. All

.prices include VAT.

)

• • Nopramsor pushchairs admitted

.(limited parkins available),

tnyslid choirs admitted only by

PRIOR arrangement with the

Organisers.

"pressure is 'also growing for

_ manual workers.
Bui the direct provision of

what is now being regarded as

a valuable employee benefit is

' not cost-efficient as far as both
the employee and the employer
are concerned. The employee
still pays tax on the earnings

, received from the company.
The employer still pays
National Insurance contribu-

tions on the employee in

:

respect of the earnings paid,
' and NI contributions can be
regarded as a payroll tax.

All this can be avoided by
taking advantage of concessions

given by current tax law and
the -practices of the Inland
Revenue and the Department
of Health and Social Security.

If an individual takes out a

personal sickness and accident

policy with an insurance com-

;
pany the benefits are tax free

' for the remainder of the rele-

vant tax year and the whole of

-the following tax year. This
- “ tax holiday ” principle can be
extended to a group accident
and sickness policy taken out

. by the company.

for the management was always
well informed.)

If the manual workers voted
for a strike, the staff members,
hearing of it by some means,
would approach a shop steward

and ask if they were expected
to support the stoppage.

Typically the day shift steward
would say “No, it's nothing to

do with you," and the night
man “ Certainly

So the night staff would find

themselves on strike while the
day men worked on and there
would be furious phoning in all

directions for further informa-
tion and instructions, in an
effort to sort out the muddle.
And just in case anyone thought-

of approaching the Union’s
Area Office for the official line,

it wasn't worth the trouble,

because mostly no one had even
told them there teas a dispute.

They would always be the last

to taow, and most strikes were
sorted out - locally by toe
stewards before they were told.

In these intriguing circum-

stances we -would find particu-

larly keen section managers
going round the homes of the

EMPLOYEE
BENEFITS

- Since these benefits cover

only those sickness benefits paid
over short periods—nip to one
year—the payments from this

policy to -the employee are tax

free. Thus the employer can
ensure that he only makes up
take home pay levels, not gross
salary levels, with a saving in

costs.

Moreover, if the policy is

written in the correct form, the
payments made to the employee
are not classified as earnings,
and so the employer does not
have to pay National Insurance
contributions while the
employee is off work.

Key wording
The key to this arrangement

lies in the wording of tire con-
tract of- employment. If the
contract states that earnings
will be paid while. the employee
is off sick and specifies the

amount, then that is classified

as earnings, and NI contribu-

tions become payable. But if it

states that sick payments will

be made at fihe discretion of the
trustees of a trust set up
especially for the purpose—or
If no specific amount Is given,
simply a statement that side pay
will be made—then there is no
liability to NI contributions.

It has taken employee benefit
consultants some time to work
out a system that fulfils all

these conditions, but they claim
now to have done so; it saves
employers up to 50 per cent
over direct payments.

Basically, the approach

A powerful dissenter on

German export strategy

night staff telling them they
were supposed to he working;
while exceptionally astute
stewards might well phone
round first to tell their members
not to answer the door.

If you get the impression
that our union affairs were more
than a little confused that would
not be an unfair judgment.

But the attitude of the
workers — both sorts — was
crystal-clear, compared with
that of the management, who
had even less idea of what was
going on than we did.

For .them the usual sequence
of events would be to issue the
following orders to the super-
visors in rapid and contrary
succession:

l.Stay at home, but you
won’t get paid.

2. Stay at home and you will
get paid.

3. Come to work and work
normally.

4. Come to work, but don’t
do any.

Mind you. I'm only giving a
rough idea of the thing; in prac-

tice there would be far more
contradictory orders than that.

But. surprisingly, there is one
good thing to be said for this

seemingly .crazy system. It
works. Disagreements which
have dragged on for months,
causing bad feeling, bitterness,

loss of production, and poor
quality work, are rapidly
resolved in nine cases out of

ten as soon as there’s the first

whisper of a possible strike.

(The- tenth one. is the one you
read about in toe paper.)
Why? Well, because the

workers don't want to lose too
much money and the manage-
ment don’t want

.
to lose too

much production.

J. J. Moling, a Life Member
of. the Electrical, Electronic,
Telecommunications and Plumb-
ing Union (EEPTU), worked in
the electronics industry for
many years before becoming a
writer.

generally used is for the
i

employer to establish a trust to I

administer ack pay benefits,

with full discretionary powers.
The -trust effects the necessary
insurance contract with the

employer paying the contribu-

tioxu; which.-are fully deductible
as*tt business expense. When;
•tbe -employee falls sick, - the
trustees make up his pay.

It. •_ sounds quite simple!
expressed in this formr but the !

administration' is complex, and.

the major employee benefit con- •

sultants doubt whether small
firms could use this approach.
Companies interested should

j

first consult their broker or
!

insurance company. In par-

1

ticular, they need to tie in any
!

arrangements with any long
term sickness contracts.

A word of caution is needed
at this juncture. If the sickness

benefit scheme is too generous,
then a company will find the
number of employees off sick 1

rising steadily and the length
of illness growing steadily

longer. Hoover, for example,
recently disclosed troubles over
its scheme. Life companies
have found that back trouble is

a particularly common cause of
complaint and difficult to dis-

prove.

The authorities may not be
satisfied with the growing use
of such schemes. But they would
have to be extremely careful in

altering the legislation. Manual
workers have by years of tra-

dition been covered by some sort

of insurance scheme—-the latest

estimate is that around 2m have
some sort of cover. Changing
the legislation would affect

these schemes and it is felt, at

least by the consultants, that

this will make the government
think twice before taking action.

By Adrian Dicks in Bonn

CONVENTIONAL business wis- centrating their skills not on the

dom in West Germany has long products they turn out but on

held that the remorseless rise the way tiiey manufacture them,

in the Deutschemark, coupled There is -no substitute, he

with the high level of social argues, for continual improve-

benefits paid to workers, will ment in every area, and notably

price the country out of world in raw materials and energy use,

markets within a few years manufacturing processes, and

one or other trend can simple- products application,

be checked. “In this way. products as

What is the use of trying to classical as the diesel motor or

compete, in areas like bulk steel the printing press can still—or

products, with the enterprising can once again—be accurately

Bresciani or with the wage marketed; even in toe export

levels of the third world? The markets that offer particular

only answer, the argument difficulties at the moment.’’

generally runs, is for Germany jgXm jfoil's argument itself has
to concentrate still 'more on a somewhat classical simplicity
high technology, or what Fried- about it, and not a few business-

rich Karl Flick, who has just men who hear it may be tempted
finished investing DM l.fibn of to a wry smile. What makes it

his own money in them, calls worth paying attention to is

•* intelligent ” products. M-Ajtf.'s own experience.
It is refreshing to hear a

contrary view. It comes from __ . , ,,
the executive chairman of. I hirffl WDrlfl
Maschinenfabrik Augsburg-

AUU
Nuernberg (M_AN.), the diver- company’s export sales
sified engineering group which

nor varied more than a
is the centrepiece of the Gute- point or^ above or below 40
hoffmmgsbuette family. Western per for past five yearSf
Europe’s biggest mechanical during which time it has not
engineering concern. Mr. Hans only weathered tbe revaluation
Moll, reporting that BLAJY. will o£ j).Mark by 53 per cent
raise its dividend for the 1977-78 agajnst the weighted average of
business year, did not fail to currencies of West Germany’s
warn of the grave consequences 22 most important trading
for the company of steadily partners. The MAN group has
rising labour costs, or that

. also pushed total sales up from
introduction into the engineer- dm o.Gbn to DM 4Abn (parent
ing industry of the much' foufeirt- concern)'.

’

over 35-hour working .One of the lessons it has
“would lead to losses as-surely .lgamt, says Mr. Moll, is that
as the amen follows prayers in simple products often fare best
church.” • Thus MAN. has spent a

Where Mr. Moll differs from good -
- deal of time and

many other leading managers is money developing printing

in disputing toe view that the presses, diesel engines,
future lies exclusively in machine tools and ’ other
increasingly sophisticated pro- machinery -for use in -the third
ducts. “ The call for high tech- world, only to find itself intro-

nology alone is questionable, during them on the home
In the first place must eome the - market, too.

'

relationship of production cost Specifically, toe company 'is

to price for every product,- !hr winning a good deal of its hopes
eluding those with less. fligh..ror the.. recovery of its diesel

technology." • - w. ^-.-motor business, hit hard at the

In toe MA.N. chairman's -toeavier'end by toe shipbuilding

view, companies in high-wage^ ^'slumg': on a"new linejt calls toe

high-technology countries 1^^" simple di&el motor." It is

West Germany ought tc^be cofi=:.hot ;.yet ^releasing specific

information on this develop:

ment, full testing of which will

.

start in March. But Mr. Moll

stresses that the simple motor is

designed steeply to reduce the
man-hours involved in maculae-

tore, as compared with older

types in the same 400-900 KW
range. For toe customer, tDo,

the simplified design is intended

to cut down toe time needed
for maintenance: '•

'

Fewer man-hours? Must that
mean fewer men to work them?
Mr. Moll would say no. On the
contrary, M-A-N.’s experience
suggests that the high level of
investment needed to achieve-

toe savings Mr. Moil refers to

'

has had a highly satisfactory

effect on employment. Between
1970 and 1978, toe M.AN.
group's total manpower scarcely

changed, falling only marginally
from 46,269 to 46,134. During
the same period, some 1.3m
industrial jobs in West Ger-
many disappeared.
“In the area where we

carried out the most rationalisa-

tion, that is in vehicle building,
we now employ about 6,000
people, or 47 per cent more than
iu 1970. In the machinery con-

struction and steel fabricating

sector, we've had to reduce ur.
manpower by about tbe same
number . . . Tbe loss of jobs
has therefore come about in
those areas which are least

suited to automation."
M.A.N.’s experience perhaps

goes some way to explaining
how it plans to co-ordinate pro-

duction with White Motors; the
American heavy vehicle' build-

ing company in which toe Ger-
man company recently acquired
a 12.5 per cent stake; There are

still many coraponentsY includ-

ing truck engines, that MAN.
reckons it can produce more
cheaply in Germany, despite

.the widening gap in favour of
the U.S.. of wage costs in the
two countries. That, is not to

say, of course, that MA.N. likes

toe prospect of a further- drop
in the dollar against' the
Deutchemarfc any bette/ .toan
any other German company as
the new year rolls in. .

.

,r-*y- mTicEWw
To the Holders of

Phillips Petroleum International

.. -y Iny.e5ti4ent Gompany _
€%GiteranteedSinHngFtmdDeheiitiiresI)uel981

.

: Bnejamiaiyl5,1981 •

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant' to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of

Jammy 15, 1966 under -which the above-described Debentures were issued, Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of New York, as Trustee, has selected for redemption oh January IS, 1979, through opera-
tion of the SinkingFund, at the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to said date.

£660,000 principal amount of the above described Debentures. The serial numbers of said Debentures
so selected are asfollows: .

Outstandingpehentores of$1000 eacK o£prefixuM” Bearingthe
distinctive numbers ending inanyofthefaUowingtwo digits :

03^ 05153334 45 52 55 580263 97

Also outstandingDeienturesofjorefix“M”hearingthefollowing numbers:
• 2S75 : 2T7S 3175 24375

On January la, 1979, the Debentures designated above will become due and payable in such coin

or currency of theUnited States of America as at the time of payment is legal tender for the payment
of public and private debts. Said Debentures will be paid, upon presentation and surrender thereof

with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the redemption date, at the option of the holder
either (a) at the corporate trust office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York,
30 West Broadway, New York, New York 10015, or (b)> subject to any laws or reputations

applicable thereto in the country of any such offices, at the main offices of Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of New York in Brussels, Frankfurt am Main, London or Paris, or Banco. Commcrdale
Italians, in Milan or Bank Mees & Hope NV in Amsterdam or Banque Internationale a Luxembourg
SA. in Luxembourg. Coupons due January 15, 1979 should be detached and collected in the usual

manner. Payments at the offices referred to in (b) above wifi be made by check drawn on a bank
in The City of New York or by transfer to a dollar account maintained by tbe payee with a bank in
such City. f

On and after January la, 1979 interest shall cease to accrue on the Debentures herein designated-

forredemption. 7 .
- .

PhillipsPetroleumInternationalInvestment Company
Dated:December 14,1975 •

The following
payment:
li- 916 4136 4844

92* -*157 5082
989 *596 5345

3.916 4686 534T
3015 4769 7673
3183 4841 7690
3283 4843 7633

-NOTICE
Debentures previously called for redemption have not as yet been presented for

7703-11130
7821 11133 :

790* 11135 .

7965 11316
9073 12112
9813 10979
10*73 13474

! 17910 20011
1 18463 20013
1847* 20265
18532 20266

1 18556 20268
18668 20269
19781 20261

20310 20448 31340
20312 20452 21406
20404 20461 21431
20424 20477 21434
20427 20478 33115
20440 20523
20443 20929

All of these Bonds have been privatelyplacedIn Japan.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

-r-^xW-

' Weaxe-pleased to announce

the adinlssioriof the foUcFwing.as

Geneial Partners

I^andoalfiHiarciHI - - -

- .

' ’

EugeoeCRiumS
: |

LawrenceC Tucker

; Brown Brothers Harriman & Co.

N^york Boston MtaMphi* ' Cbiogo

'

. Stlouis . Xos Angeles

•..'•"-londoi Zurich GrandCajrman

Effective January 1, 197?

BUSINESS PROBLEM

BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

An agent’s

commission
I recently purchased a business

for £10,000 to Include lease,

goodwill and fixtures and fit-

tings. By arrangement with the
vendor, the price was reduced

by £1,000 from £11,000, provided

we paid agent’s commission on
behalf of the vendor on sale

price. The agent Is now claim-

ing from us commission on
£11,000 and not the £10,000

which I- paid for toe business.

Is the agent legally entitled to

a commission on £11,000?- -

We think that the agent is justi-

fied, since £11,000 was the price

agreed for toe business before

the arrangement was made. to.

pay in the form which you' de-

scribe. .

No legal responsltf/ity con be

accepted by .the Financial Times

For tbe answer? given in these

columns. All inquiries will be

answered by. post as soon as

New Issue December 1578

¥10,
000

,000,000

BANQUE KXTERIEURE D’ALGERIE
7.7* JAPANESE YEN BONDS OF W8-SERIES A

DDE 1988
; .

j

Private placement ofthese Bonds has

. been arranged by the undersigned

THE BANE OF TQKYO, LTD.

THE NOMURA SECURITIES CO., LTD.
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The economy and

the election

The year I fell in love
/ je,

.

BY PETER RIDDELL

ALMOST A
p

year ago This

column discussed ihe econo-

mis influences on the timing

of the general election,

then expected during 1978. I

concluded that “ ray money was
marginally on the autumn when
living standards should still be
rising shatply and the problem
of what follows phase three will

not really yet have to be faced.

So pencil in either October 5

or 12.r Weil, in the event, Mr.
Callaghan surprised us all (or

almost all).

At least there is no doubt That

an election will take place by
next

.
autumn- After the

sanctions debacle some three

weeks ago most political pundits

are talking about late March or

early April, though some still

believe Mr. Callaghan's natural

caution might result in a delay

until October- Leaving all this

aside, the economic influences
are certainly less encouraging
for the. Government than a year
ago.

Yardstick
The best yardstick of relative

well-being is probably living

standards as measured by real
personal disposable income.'
These have increased by around
6 to 7 per cent tn the last year,

boosted both by tax cuts and by
an acceleration in earnings. How-
ever. the expansion of disposable
incomes is likely to slacken
sharply during 1979 and may bo
flat from the late summer
onwards. This is because the

rate of increase in prices and
earnings is likely to move much
closer together this year.

There is also likely to be a
much smaller boost to take-home
pay from tax cuts this year, in

spite of Mr. Healey's qualified

hints about a reduction in tax

in the spring budget. All the
monetary and borrowing projec-

tions underline the limited room
for any stimulus.

However, the pattern of dis-

posable incomes could be uneven
and this could have important
implications for the timing of an
election. For instance, a large
part of the current .pay round
islikely to be telescoped into the
first three or four months of. Ibis

year with substantial back-pay
coming . through in the spring.
Moreover the large increase .in

child benefits will be received
by mothers from the beginning of

April.

I The impact of economic
X . :

statistics as such otf the elector-

ate can easily be exaggerated

but the indicators do contribute

to a general feeling about the

economy. The classic example

is the alleged effect of the poor

May trade figures on the 1970

election. The current account is

notoriously difficult to forecast

though most soothsayers reckon

it should be near balance, or

possibly in small surplus, for

most of the year. *

•The course of unemployment
is also difficult to project, but

the widespread view, is that the

total should continue to decline

or- at least not to increase,

during the first-half of the year.

The other main bench mark
is the retail price index. Most

economists believe that the

12-month rate of increase

should remain in single figures

for most of the first half of the

vear. almost whatever happens

on the pav front and to sterling

in ihe short-term. The Bank of

England bulletin suggested that

if earnings rose by between 9

and 11 per cent in the current

round, retail price inflation

should remain, in single figures

throughout 1979. while last

week's OECD Outlook projected

a rise of over 10 per cent if

earnings rose by 12 per cent.

But all this should be for the

second half of the year.

LOOKING -BACK oveT “1978* I

reflect once again on a year of

extraordinary weather for

gardeners. A wet winter, then

a surprisingly sharp bout of

frost in spring. Together, -these

two enemies did more harm to

my marginally hardy shrubs

and diver-leaved plants than

any of the past eight winters.

Silver plants, especially, were

hit very hard, a loss of which

nurseries are still complaining.

But by April, we seemed to be

back on course, and a dullish

early summer was quite con-

venient. It then turned wet in

August as soon as I put up the

largest sort of paddling pool for

my family. Then, notoriously,

the rain stopped altogether. We
were left with the driest

autumn which gardeners can

recall. It has done no good to

the border-plants. Phloxes and

.mimulus hated it. 1 am fearful,

too, for some of the later-

flowering campanulas. The
Michaelmas daisies had to

flower on no water at all. We
can only wait and see. But I

suspect that losses may turn out

to be high next spring, the

season when I was otherwise

hoping to divide my better

plants.

Enough, though, of the com-
plaints. What was especially

good in 1978? Tastes vary, but

for- me it was the year in which
I was won over to the presently
intermittent pursuit of collect-

ing named forms of primrose
and auricula. There is great

fini te Be had here and also I'

would guess. some good money
to be made. April -and May
were kind to these flowers.

Good shows caught many
gardeners’ - interest I have

joined the many who are in the

market foil,anything named and
unusual. They divide quite

easily so you could soon be a
supplier yourself.

with a double whifeTorni 'which

they called Snowball and which

Ss as good as its name; So Often

these double forms are a wash-

out after one crop of flowers.

Not so for Snowballs. Mine is

already divisible, giving me
slumps of a bold, .new spring

flower for the front of ®y
smaller beds. - • -

That old companion, the

V£?V:v'

GARDENS TODAY

BY ROBIN LANE FOX

Among the larger-flowered

sorts, I covet one called Barti-

maeus, a dark crimson polyan-

thus which would surprise any-

one. It has no light-coloured

eye—hence the ' blind man's
name. The uninterrupted dark-

ness is quite irresistable. I

read in one of the few Edwar-
dian flower-diaries which did

not reach .
publishers for

Christmas that it used to be a
common plant in spring bedding
schemes. Can any reader
briDg this back lo life in JL979?

It is ten years, now. since I

last saw a line of it in Dorset.
Demand would be very strong.

Healthy, double primroses are
still on sale. Ingwersens of East
Grinstead, Sussex supplied me

mauve-red Marie Crousse.is the

other reliable primrose with a

double flower. Many ethers can

be amassed hut they are not

easily kept. It is essential. I

think, to move them around

from place to place, always

putting them in fresh and very

rich soil when they change posi-

tion. Almost every plant is far

hungrier than we realise. Those

who fail with fancy primroses

fail because they leave them to.

starve or expose them too
;

strongly to full sunlight

Suppose you have an edging

to a bed beside a path -in half-

shade, defined perhaps by a

stone or slate border. In sum-
mer. it might be overhung with

loose- border plants. In spring

it would be expo&d to "vtew?
.

This is just the place for. .the ;, ''/r
better sortsjof primrose, > '

;
••

place ,
where you can pour cut •

.

the last of ttie liquid fertiliser

.

from the - watering-can after
.

r

doing the .'rounds of .the

clematis in summer. When. X^E&Jnj
healthy, a primrose’s clump.' _ .

should be fat, crinkled ancK
. j \

squishy. Properly fed, it is not

The. - .auriculas ’!• .are

varieties whose-leayps.are of£ea" .

'

;

silvered.znd_whase flowers tena'_
-

to.be defined by abroad central:-
;

circle of .aream-white. Here, J. -- - -
. .

would only* put. in a ; good word
for the bine-flowered "varieties;' . - -

my best plant of . 1978. Ingwes-^a - good nursery.' Himers, ot

sens and Joe. Elliott,
‘ of Broa^winchester, Hants. ,

would seu

well; Moreton-inMaish, Gloucesr you 10 interestingly

' tershire, offer a. good named ^auriculas for around £5.

variety. Blue Velvet which I.
jf you want a challenge, look

strongly recommend- It deserves no than the infamous

its name by the smooth texture ^ primula aUionii, a

to ita petals.
:
It is also lit uP1

'-]
052y pale apple-pink primrose

by dear white eye. Joe^ ^ cope with it "No
Elliott also stocks the free-

is long_ijVed outdoors, but
flowering Old .Irish "Blue, an,

v
Jof past four years, 1 have

easy and abundant plant S:^atf one in the shelter of a stone

A- group of these .’fine' varia-.v.facing north where the drainage

tions will flourish in a rich anfl^ is sharpened by heavy mixture

shaded soil and take up little- of gravel.. It is -a plant -which

.

roani. Other -colours, can be hates wet on its central crown,

added.' from .a range of. mixed-, so if. is' best placed at * vertical

seedlings, quite readily grown -1 angle: For £1.25p, Potterton apd

from a
: packet of plain auriculas. Martin. Moreton Road, Nettie-.

Those dusty brick-reds, purples'- ton, Calstor, Lincoln will -offer

and yellows, will; grow on quite the’ 'superb CroWsley' variety- of

swiftly from, seed-"-But it roighfc this' great rarity. There cannot

be safer to try a mixture from*-: be many plants available, -put I

The worst
The general financial back-

ground may also be influential

and headlines about a falling

exchange rate are seen as bad
news for Britain. But sterling

is expected to be stable in the.

shorl-tenn given the. Govern-
i

menfs commitmern^—though
few economists are so bullish on
a longer-term. view.

Overall, the economic influ-

ences probably confirm ' the
political experts', view that late

March or the early summer is

the best time for- the Govern-
ment ter hold an election. The
uncertainties will be much
greater later in. the year.. The !

timing will depend a lot on the
budget and on developments on.

the pay front—is a- 12 per cent
settlement a victory or a- defeat?
But perhaps the real message of

;

the economic tea leaves is that
last October was the best—or
at any rate the least risky

—

time for the Government to
hold an election.

How Old Rowley’s patronage

revived fortunes of Turf
IN THE history of this country’s

royal association with the Turf
it is probably fair to say that
Charles li stands out as the
monarch to have done' most to-

wards lifting racing to a nat-

ional sport.

His reign began I among other
things) with the immediate ,r£-

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

sumption of racing, brought to
a halt in- the Civil War. It also
saw . a bloodstock acquisition
from an' unexpected ; source^-
Crpmwell’s mares becoming the
foundation of a new royal stud,

•One of Charle's first links

with Newmarket is recognised
in the Town Plate, which he

founded in 1665 and which is

still run. though in a different

form.
Later in his reign, Charles

made himself supreme arbiter in

racing affairs at Newmarket and
set himself up to judge disputes
and generally oversee proceed-
ings there.

• • .

One example of his judgment
of disputes came in 1682.

Opinions were divided as to
who had won a race-on which
'there had been some heavy
betting and the crowd's feelings
were running high. Charles
heard evidence on oath from
the two jockeys and -eventually

declared that a horse called

The Traveller had -Ivon ‘by li
feet

Although “the" Merry
Monarch ” was often a spectator

on the Heath, he was also well

respected as a race rider. His
association with Old Rowley not

only led to his being nicknamed
after his stallion of that name
but also to the name Rowley
Mile, over which the Guineas,

among other races, are run.

In The Royal Studs, C. M.
Prior writes of Charles: “He
does not appear to have main-

tained a stud of his. own at all,

nor can it be traced that he.

acquired any mares from
abroad.-’ .

But although Charles: may-
have neglected the royal studs

and Cromwell’s mares, it was
largely due to him and his

court that racing moved from
an obscure and almost extinct

activity on his accession,- to a
flourishing sport for the people
by the end of his reign.

James II took little interest

in racing and breeding and
from the Turf’s point of. view,

it was a satisfactorily brief

reicn.

BBC 1

f Indicates programme in
r black and white
[WEDNESDAY January 3, 1979

9.50 am Paddington. 9.55

.Jaekanory. 10.10 Why Don’t
! You? 10.35 The Cossack's Horse.

,
tll.00 Buck. Rogers. 11.20 The

: Fantastic Jourbey. 12.05 pm Bugs
! Bunny. 12.15 “Simon Simon”
! starring Graham Stark. 12.45

News. 1.00 , Pebble Mill. 1.45

Fingerbobs. 2.00 Tennis: The
Braniff Airways World Doubles
Championship, 3.53 Regional
News - for England {except
London).. 3.55. Play School. 4.20

Touch e .Turtle. 4.25 Jaekanory-

4.40 Take Hart. 5JW John
Craven's Newsround. 5.05 The
Strange Affair of Adelaide
Harris. 5.35 Ludwig.

5.40 News (London and South-
East only).

5.55 Nationwide.
6.20 Nationwide.
6.55 The Wednesday Film:

“The First 36 Hours of

Dr. Durant.”
8.05 The Aphrodite Inherit-

ance.
9.00 News.
9.25 The Fall and Rise of

Reginald Perrin.
9.55 Let's Go Naked {report

on naturist holidays).
10.45 Tonight.
11.25 Weather/Regional News.
All Regions as BBC-1 except

at the following times:

—

Wales—5.05 pm Bilidowcar.
5.30-5.35 Crystal Tipps and

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,861

Alistair. 5-55-6.20 Wales Today.
6.55 Heddiw. 7.J0 David Essex.
7.40-8.05 Tomorrow's ' World.
tlJ5 News and Weather for

Wales
Scotland—2.00 pm The 1978

British Open Golf Championship.
2.50 The Pine Tree. 3.15 Join
EBC-1 (Tennis). 5.55-6.20 Report-
ing Scotland. 1L25 News and
Weather for Wales
Northern Ireland—3.53-3.55 pm

Northern Ireland News. 5.55-6.20

Scene Around Six. 11-25 News
and Weather for Northern
Ireland.
England—5.55-6220 pm Look

East ( Norwich! ; Look North
(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle):
Midlands Today (Birmingham):
Points West (Bristol); South
Today (Southampton); Spotlight
South West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
- -s

10.35 am Gharbar.
31.00 Play SchooL
3.50 Tennis from Olympia. .

5.35 News on 2 Headlines
+3.40 Charlie Chaplin in "A

Night Out.”
6.10 Mathematics into

Pictures.
7.10 Dylan Thomas's “Me and

My Bike.”
8.05 Mid-Evening News.
8.10 The Money Programme.
9.00 Mash.
9.23 Tennis: Braniff Airways

World Doubles Champion-
ship (highlights).

10.45 Cricket: Third Test-
Austral ia v England
(highlights).

11.15 My Kind of Movie: Lord
Chalfont on " Elvira
Madigan.”

11220 Late News.
11215 The Late Story.

7.30 Coronation Street.

8.00 BUI Maynard in Person.
9.00 Best Sellers.

10.00 News.
10.30 Best Sellers (continued).

1L15 Charles Aznavour.
12.10 am What The Papers Say.
12225 Close: Michael Burrell

reads from the Diary of
Nijinsky.

AH IBA Regions

/

bs London
except at the following times:

—

ANGLlA
3.15 am Space 1999-10.06 "Pufnstuf

starring Jack Wild. J1-40 Oscar. 11.55

Thundarbirde Are Go. 11.45 Oscar.
11.55 The Sweat Sugar Doughnut.
12J0 pm Wild, Wild World of Animals:
1.20 Report West Headlines.. 1.25
Report Wales Headlines. -5.20 Cross-
roads'. 6.00 Report West. B-15 Report
Woles. 6250 Celena end Friend*. 11.15
Code R.
HTV Cymru/Wale*—As HTV Genera)

Service except: 1.20-1.25 pm Pennwdau
Newyiddion y Dydd. 4-20-4.45 ” Rvdw '*

I am Fod. . . . 6.00-6.15 Y Dydd. .

HTV West—As HTV General Service
except: 1.20-1.30 pm Report West Head-
lines. 6.15-6.30 Report West.

The Sweat Sugar Doughnut. 12.30 pm
Time for Dancing. .1.25 Angiia News.
2.00 Houseparty. 2J0 Raffles. 2-25 TV
Movie: " It's Good To Be Alive.” 5.15
Mr. and Mrs. 6.00 About Anglia. 11:15

Weswide MedicAl. 12.15 am The Big
Question. •

,‘ATV
9.15 am Something Different (R).

SCOTTISH
9.25 am Valley o) the Dinosaurs.

9.50 The Mad Dog Gang'. 11.10 Lord'
Tramp. 11.40 Oscar. 11.55 The Sweet
Sugar Doughnut. 12.30 pm The Nature
of Things. 1.25 News and Road. 5.15
Cartoon. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Scotland
Today—John Toys. 8250 Beet of Weir.
7.00 Thi* Is Your Life. 11.IF f>nve it

To Charlie. 11.45 Late Cell. 11-50 George
Hamilton IV.

9.15 am something umerent
9.30. Jorsey Battle of the. Flowers 1

SOUTHERN
9.30 am Space 1939. fl02W " Life Is

9.55 The Adventures of Plnocchio. 10.20
Juggernaut. 10.30 Wilkie on Water.
11.00' High' Gross Circus. 12.30 pm
George Hamilton IV. 1.20 ATV News-
desk. 2.30 The Mid-Week. Matinee:
' White Feather,'/ •tarring Robert
Woqner. 6.15 The' Rolf Harris 'Show.
6.00 ATV Today. 11.15 Mermaid Frolics.

A Circus.' ' starring The Crazy Gang.
11.40 Oscar. 11.55 The, Sweet Sugar
Doughnut. 12.30 pm Sounds. of Britain.

1JB3 Southern News. 2.00 Houseparty.

.

12.25 "Shakiest Gun in . the Wost.”
6.15 Meloioons. 5-20 Crossroads. 6.00
Day by Day. 11.15 Southern News
Extra. 11 2t5 Casino de Paris.

BORDER
9.40 am Stars on Ice. 10.10 Feature

Film: ” Tunderbirds Are Go." 11.40
Oscar. 11.55 The Sweet Sugar Dough-
nut. 12.30 pm Lifestyle. 11-20 Bordernut. 12.30 pm Lifestyle. 11-20 Border
News. 5.15 Jonny Quest. 6.00 Look-
atound Wednesday. 71.15 Documentary
—Henry Ford's America. 12.00 Border
Nows Summary.

LONDON

ACROSS
1 Container for one who col-

lects ingredients for brewer
’ 161 -

• 4 Give an account of French
writer (8)

10 Yokel with a note to send

down (9)

11 It would help if Virginia

returned to suffer (5)

12 Return call that costs nothing

(4)

13 Dejected but not lily? 6 (10)
15 Appetite that is right for

more stout (7)

16 Tool for girl holding head of

rivet (6)

19 Fighter who puts up his

guard? (6)

21 Rig cast unusually—from
inside? (7)

23 Report two notes to people

( 10 )

25 Her love for & brave man (4)

27 Let meadows enrich initially

(5)

2S Courtesy call for soldiers (9)

29 Unearth it at start of excava-

tion with fingers (S)

30 Fish from shelf by river-head
(6)

raised it could be a sign of
surprise (7)

6 Map soldiers employ in good
spirit (10)

7 Angry with rodent that is

outside (5)

8 Join up with some keen
listeners (6)

9 Meal for each container (6)
14 Record on canvas creating

_
til-humour (10)

.17 Caring about favourite on
floor? (9)

18 Large glass vessel (8)
20 Withdraw note on pamphlet

(7),

21 Increase vegetation develop-
ment (6)

22 A vicar went in front but it

could be bad (6)
24 Sound of guitar produced by

prong going round top of
wire (5)

26 Formerly one rounaimut 14)
Solution to Piisle No. 3,860

9.30 am “ The Delphi Bureau.”
11.05 Nobody’s House. 11.30 West-
way. 12.00 The Adventures of

Rupert Bear. 12J0 pm Stepping
Stones. 12.30 England Their
England. 1.0U News plus FT
Index. 1.20 Thames News. 1.30

Crown Court. 2.00 About Britain.
2.30 “ King Solomon's Mines,”
starring Deborah Kerr and
Stewart Granger. 420 How. 4.45
The Book Tower. 3.15 Pauline's
People.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames at 6.

6.35 Crossroads.

7.00 Leave It To Charlie.

CHANNEL
1.18 pm Channel Lunchtime News

end Whet's on Whore. 2.25 The Family.
3-20 Bachman Turner Overdrive. 5.15
University Challenge. 6.00 Channel
News, i.10 TBA. 10.28 Channel Lais
News. 11,15 Celebrity Concert. 12.15 ata
Epilogue followed by: News and
Weather in French
GRAMPIAN

GRAMPIAN
9.2S am First Thing. 9.30 The Logt

Islands. 10.00 Tarzan. 11.00 The Count
ol Monte Crtsto. 11.40 Oscar. 11.55
The Sweet Sugar Doughnut 12.30 pm
Tulip Fiesta. 1JO Grampian Nows Head-
lines. 230 Feature Film: " Africa

—

Texas Style.” starring Hugh O' Brian.
5.15 University Challenge. 6,00 Gram-
pian Today. 11.15 The Mermaid Frolics.
‘12.10 am Reflections. 12-15 Grampian
Low Night Headlines.
GRANADA

GRANADA
9.30 am Sesame Street. 10-2S Tarzan.

11.10 Wildlife Cinema. 11.35 Animal,
Vegetable. Mineral. 11.45 A Handful of
Songs. 1230 pm Stars on Ice: 1.20
This Is Your Right. 5.10 Max The 2000-
Year-old Mouse. 5.15 Crossroads. 6.00
Granada Reports. 6.30 Oh No It's

Selwyn Frogqitt. 11.15 What The Pagers
Sny. 11,35 Survive) Special.
HTV

TYNE TEES .

9.30 am The Good Ward followed by
North-East News Headlines. 9.35 Nanny
And The Profossor. 10.20 ” Death Drums
Along The River," starring Richard
Todd. 11.40 Oscar. 11.55 The Sweat
Sugar Doughnut. 12.30 pm Lifestyle.

I.20 North-East News and Lookaround.
2.30 *' The Gypsy Moths." Blurring Burt
Lancaster and Deborah Kerr. 5.15
Laverna and Shirley. 6.00 Northern Life.

II.15 S.W.A.T 12.10 am Epilogue

ULSTER
10.15 am The Herbs. 110.2S Wednes-

day Morning Movie: " Green Grow The
Rushes.” starring Richard Burton.
Honor Blackman and Roger Liveeey.
11.40 Oscar. 11:65 The Sweet Sugar
Doughnut. 12.30 pm Lifestyle. 1.20
Lunchtime, a.18 Ulster News Hoadiinas.
5.15 Cartoon Time. 5.20 Crossroads.
6.00 Good Evening Ulster. 11.15 Bed-
time-

WESTWARD
9.25 am Space 1999. 10.20 " Tarzan

And The Lost Safari.” starring Gordon
Scon. 11.40 Oscar; 11.55 The Sweet
Sugar Doughnut. 12.27 pm Gua Honey-
bun's Birthdays. 12.30 Englend Their
England. 1.20 Wostward Newa Head-
lines. 2.25 Family. 3M Bachman
Turner Overdrive. 5.15 Unlvorsity
Challenge. 6.00 Weatword Olanp. 10.28
Westward Late News. 11.15 Celebrity
Concert^-Jeck Jones. 12.16 am Faith
For Life. 12^0 West Country Weather
and Shipping Forecast.

HTV
9.1S am Dynomutt — The 0be

Wonder, 9A0 Stars on Ice. 10.10

YORKSHIRE
9.30 am Friends Of Man. 10.00 Oscar.

10.15 Tarzan. 11.10 The Time Of The
Hawks. 11.35 World Worth Keeping.
12.30 pm Lifestyle. 1.20 Calender News.
2.30 " The Gipsy Moths.'' starring 8un
Lancaster. Dabarah Kerr and Gene
Hackman. 5.15 Mr. And Mrs. 9.00
Calendar (Emley Moor and Belmont
editions). 11.15 Spies.

BBC Radio New Wavelengths

1
US3kHz/2S5m I 121SkHx/2(7m

XJmHi/2T5m W & 90-92JSvfcf ftarn

2
6938Hz/433m M 2MkHr/150Om

BBC Radio London:

168kHz. 36m & <M.*vhf

Capital FUdIo:

1548kHz. 144m & 9tgvhf

WikHz/SMui
& SMlvbf stereo

*9M5vW Leaden Broadcasting:

1151kHz. 261m & *TJv

W

DOWN
1 Insect milking Arab scoot

(5-3)

2 Pose That’s changed with
utmost speed (9)

3 Time to rise and send out
(4)

5 Look on crest of bill—if
"

,
Q '0 Q -Q

,BE&aaE0v'EEQHQEg
S E Q H 3D aasEEEQEBa nans
n h e- nm a

35JZQI5 HHEBQQQB
.E ET n E o
SECQQQHQ bdsgq

,
EH 0

aCJHQ EEH9QQEE2EG
.

b a b m
,0{3H0aE3 H00S3Ea

S Q B-a -- B H E
essege ssnasa

RADIO X
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

1 Medium, wave
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.02 Dave Lee

Trains. 9.00 Potor Powell. 11.31 Paul
Burnett. 2.00 pm Tony Blackburn. 4.00

'Andy Peebles. 5.30 News beat 5.46 Kid
Jensen. 6.31 Radio 1 Mailbag. 7.30 As
Radio 2. 10.02 John Peel ($}- 12.00-
2.02 am A; Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. 5.02 David

Allan (S) including 6.15 Pausa Far
Though!. 7.32 Cricket: Third Taat
(report j. 7.34 Terry Woqan (S) in-
cluding 3.27 Racing Bulleun and 8.45
Pause For Thought. 10.02 Jimmy
Young (S). 12.16 pm Waggoners' Walk.
12.30 Pete Murray's Open House (S)
including 1.45 Spans Desk. 2.30 David
Hamilton (3) including 2.45 and 3.45
Sports Desk. 4.30 Wagaonar* 1 Walk,
4.45 Soone Desk. 4.47 John Dunn (S)
including 5.45 Spans Dusk. 6.45 Sports
Desk. 7,02 Robin Richmond fS). 7JO
Listen To The Band (S). 8.15 The
Manm Of The Musicals (S). 9.02 Tho
Impresarios (Jack Hylton). 9.55 Sports
Deck. 10.02 My Sainted Aunt. 1030

Robert Beatty says Be My Guest. 11.02
Tennis: World Championship Doublos
(report). 11.04 Brian Matthew intro-
duces Round Midnight, Including 12.00
Newa. 2.00-2.02 am News Summary.
RADIO 3

RADIO 3
$4.55-7.05 am Cricket Third Taat

Australia v. Enqland. 7.00-7.05 Newa
{VHF only). 7.05 Weather. 7.08 Your
Midweek Choice, pan 1 (S). 3.00
News. 8.05 Your Midweek Choice,
part 2 (S). 9.00 News. 9.05 This
Week's Composer: Schumann (Si.
10.00 Holiday Special. 10.20 Music For
Organ (S). 10.55 Rossini (S). 11.15
Midday Concert, pan 1; Stravinsky (S).

6.00 am News Briefing. 5.10 Forming
Today. 6.25 Shipping Forecast. S.3C
Today: 6.4S Prayer for the Day, 7,00
and 8.00 Today's Nawe. 7.30. 8.30 News

12.00 In Short (talk). 12.10 pm Midday
Concert, pan 2: Janacek (S), 1.00
News. 1.05 Concert Hall (Si. 2.05
19th-Century Church Music. (S). 2.50.
The Renaissance Of Ehglfih Chamber
Music (S). 4.00 Symphotfio* From The
New World (SI. 4.55 Aldo Ciccolini.
piano recital (S). 5.30 Young Music-
Makars (S). 5.45 Hoimwa/ri Bound
fS). 6.30 News. 6.35 At Home:
Toscanini conducts Parisian Music.
7.30 Budapest Philharmonic Orchestra,
part 1: Tartini, Mozart, Boccherini (S).

Headlines. 7.45 Thought, tor the Day.
8.45 Granny's Village. 9.00 News.* 9.05
Tho Living World. 9.35 On Location.
10.00 News. 10.05 Gardeners' Question
Time. 10JO Daily Service. 10.45 Morn-
ing Story. 11.00 K2—The Savago
Mountain. 11,45 Listen With Mother.
1Z00 Nawe. 72.02 pm You and Yoart...
12.27 Lord Peter Wimaey. 12.55
Weather, Programme News. 1.00 The
World At One. 1.40 The Archers, 1.55
Shipping Forecast. 2.00 News. 2.02
Woman's Hour. 3,00 News. 3.06 After-
noon Theatre {$). 3.SO Choral Even--
*gng (5), 4.35 Story Tima: " 1066
And All That." 5.00 PM: News
magazine. 5.50 Shipping Forecast. S.Sfi

Weather, programme news. 6.00 News.
6.30 My Music (S). 7.00 News. 7.05
The Archers. 7.20 One La« Look At
The Garden- Cancer and its treatment.
8.20 Schools Prom (5|. 9.20 Kaleido-
scope. 9.B9 Weather. 10.00 The .World
Tonight. 10.30.An Actor In His Time.
11.00 A Book At Bedtime. 11.15 Tha ,

Financial World Tonight. 11,30 Uflfor-.
,

genables. 12.00 News.

—

i
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doubt if there is a mare intri-

guing alpine primrose promised

:

to the market in 1979- •

- . Primulas, then, stand out in

my own memories of-i97S. Any
information on the old' .hose-in-

hose varieties, lost- doubles,

named greens and .dear reds is

of the highest interest. - If -you

think you have a good old one,

fbere are many who 1 would like

to see a flower of iL Too many
°ood primroses have been for-

gotten. The fashion has turned;
,-j

as once it turned with the violet,;^

only to be frustrated by poor

stock and, red spider. Not only

are these ..well-loved plants
, a.

memory from last year: a mete
two months and they will- be .

opening their buds once again.

What happier prospect :for us’ all-

for a happy 1979., -

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE

HEK MAJESTY’S- CC. 01-930 .6606.
EV85. 7JO. Mats. Wees, and Sms. j.00.to. Mats. Wees, and Sms. J.oo.

THE NEW MUSICAL
BARMITZVAH BOY
Stunning production Dalquclv" This stunning production ualquelv

enipyable." Fin. Times, - Tha funniest
musical around bar non*.” S. Mirror,

. .SEASON END5 SATURDAY

sasasiffiis

SMASH-HIT MUSICAL,

Mi.niBnil.i.y.lir

SADLCB'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebcrv
A«t_ E.C.1. 637 1672. Until fpb. 24

D'OYLY CARTE hi
GILBERT AND SUUJVAN _ _

UhtlV SaL°THE
a
MiKADo! jan?*®' to '^o

(
MAY FAIR. 629 3036. .

TGreeii Pfc. Tubel
Evs. 6.00. Wed. Mat- 3.00. Frl.. Sat. 6.15
SUS.

.

' WELSH NATIONAL CO In -

_ UNDER MILK WOOD ..

Dylan Thomas’s comic masterpiect-
.Season must end Dec. 30. WINDMILL THEATRE. CC; 01-437 031!

NATIONAL. THEATRE. 928 22S2.
OLIVIER (open 3tafln> Tonight . 7.M.
Tonrorrow 2.45 and 7.30 THE DOUBLE
DEALER by Congreve.
LYTTELTON fproscenhim stage): Tonight
7.45 BLUNDER by Ben Travers. Tomor.
7.45 Betrayal.
COTTESLaE (small auditor! am): Tonight
and Tomorrow 8 HEROD new alar bY
Paul Mills, music by Harrison Birtwistle
and Dominie MuMownev.
Many excellent cheap seats all 3 theatres
day o< «ert. Car park. Restaurant 9ZS
2033. Credit card bookings 926 3052.

Twice Nightly 6.00 and -10.00.
- Sun. 6.00 and 6.00.
PAUL RAYMOND presents

' RIP OFF .
-

. THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE -OF THE
• MODERN RA -.

‘Takes.to unprecedented limits what,
permissible on our stages." News.

THIRD GREAT YEAR

WEMBLEY ARENA. -01-902 1234,_ _ .HOLIDAY ON ICE /'
Jl** ffl? Otrlstmas Show far. all ’the
^mllv. Until jan. 5. Mon. to Frl. twice

2.00. 5.00 and’
|.oo. From Jfcn, 7. Suns, at 3.00 -and
6.00. Tue*. w Fn. 7-45. Mat. Wed Sn<-

2-00'_3.Q0 and 8.aa.

Sl/fl
!»

,
P ric* most

ST*" p
iS, 5

l doDr5- Ample panting.

43?
I

330O.
3 *** -* 0xf0pa Clncun.

'n Aobert .Altman's

6DD. Latfr Stow Sat: IT^JO. Seats- bkbleSt TUI 'Cjaytamm. Alan' -Bates., in Pant
MaztoWkr^ AN UNMAWUED WOMAN
DO. Prow, t.os -350,: 6.00. 03J.^Late^d^ow S«t-10J50.* SUPERMAN IA). Sen." p«rft.'. Dfy.

H3^72
-

53.&jih.^i653^-
JAMf ASHER. NIGEL PATRICK. In

7. PETER .PAN .. ..

Daily :t and 6.4S. Prices £5. £4, £3. £2.
Rcduced jwice* tonight, Jan. 8. g, to,n aim tz.

STRAND. 01-636 2650. Eteni nes B.CD.
Mat. -Thurs. 3-00.' Sate. 5.30 and 9.30;

.NO SEX PLEASE— .

' -WE'RE BRITISH -

t-ONDON'5 Bretasr laugh -

OVER 3,000 PERFORMANCES

ART GALLERIES

ST. MARTIN'S. . CC- 01-036 1443.
MaHneas Tees. 2A5. Saw RI

)£
E
r5,

“AND STREETS OF^ENGLAND- .

•

--Pa too-1978 Until 27 Jpn- •>.
Mon-.FH, tg-C, -Sals, '10^4, .- - - ,

• .

S. 00 and B.oo. .
" *£atha Christie's

'

• THE MOUSETRAP -. *

WORLD'S LONGEST EVER RUN
27th YEAR

GREENWICH THEATRE. 01-650 7755.
E«S. B.OO.' Mats. Sats. S.DO SEE HOW
THEY RUN. A farce by Philip Kino.
“An evening of unadulterated laughter,'
F-T. From Jan. 10 DA bVHiigh Leonard
EXTRA FOR K IDS. Toni Arthur [Ptay-

AO, Afbeihnrle-StrorL

.

Stodjft W.1-. ANNUAL 4ND^>F-YE*R

TAVKJtP TOE TOWN. CC. 01-734 MSI.
Alr-condiuoned. From 8 ;00 .

- 01011111.
Dandns 9.30 , SUPER- REVUE

RAZZLE DAZZLE
J1 FRANKIE-VAUGHAN '.'

away). Geoffrey Hayes <Genff of Rainbow)
in CHRISTMAS PLAYTIME. Until SzL
2.15 and 4.30. Saturdays 1i,00 and 2,14

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 750 2054. prom.
7.30. CF1 Theatre Ce. la

.

. ANCHORMAN by. Ran -Hunatnjoa.

.
CLEARANCE'. OFFER.-OF -flNE PAINT-

|.
& WATLRCOLOURS, ' MANY_AT , .

. GREATLY REDUCED- PJtrCES Irwn tsb-/ . .

™* MARKET PLACE.GALLOlV. CpiylOO-:
'

Tef::;, vssart:;iS2s41 ; -• - ^ Beach r-
y*?. areaicwtiesr " try Ymtram 1

->>
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>v Television

***.

.

• •+y No news is bad news by CHRIS DUNKLEY
CLEMENT CRISP 'v'.'

7» isrVS
he*

5(3kj

t ;There .was an ironic 'daheie j
:

situation in Paris .at the Year’s
*

end. The Kirov Ballet wa^ srfn
cel eatiaUy Installed . at .-'.the

!
Palais desCoagres when iwa

!
fonner lramnaries.^f- the linin’'

i grad troGpe^appeared it the

[
Opera, For- a scheduled three

' performances,: reduced .by a
stave-hands' - strike , two.

‘
iS!ore«

r{^i mounted . there Jii . .1
e * if>nri ’K i

Boiirmelstei^

Y Who « f working o£ hi$ "earlier's
v ipiilju , tiopior theMoscdw Stdiislaviky

s'
i'Jii 1 Ballet: which , had : been : raa

i Swan ;

tol?£7 His- is .a ~versum
i960 ' ay

-=f*0n
,|

'L i j»uinMJ=>aijr^;'. a. .,T6r

y wh0 ‘fi ik f
working of. hS$.:

:

earlierpre^nra:

'w::h U

‘

,u
nfr

ruMr.,
e>^

v' h-

a
t«*l .' ear J

1"1
!

'

;f.?
aptc

-«ot

JEATRES

Ballet: which., had .-• been1 -an
attempt

,4t; stiowdiig ^o7(m take
according ‘to .-Chaikovsky's .first

inteptwns.,- In View of.-the im-
balance ajid (iBcertairities to be:

•

observed. in ' the ‘ musical strac-

;

ture of Chaikovsky's -'original
'

text,

-

the enterprise then .

thcj: ,A ,Jp ! seemed T nnwi^e. '-albeit 'intjigu-
u t

( ing, In'the’ present state of the
'

'
1 Opera's staging, the - unwisdom

‘ ** j aiohe .remains/ It was the first

full-length \" Sican -‘ Lake in
France,^ and- it looks undramatic
and indecisive, with effective

sets by- "Maurice' 'le- Nestouf ill;

served by gaiady ’costumcs from .:.

, Marcel &^£fterv(a .flurry -of
i court ladies-’m oranfjetiille are.

! like ' - a- pajrffaflarly? temaciiig.
'

• Formation Ranting team) -
: . Ifl

matter of- cmn^o^apfiy;ypetipa
; and Ivanov, are. invoked for Act
• 2, which is .adding insult; to-

;
injury; the .Opera dimeeS^ hiistle

•vivaciously thrfih&h- -the. enter--

ra
'
; *’-«**, ‘ prise. I amaot <Jmt6 sure7what.

s' Ssleigfl • the wliole-iffair-is about,, except;
«fiR

I

ke - *"! that- Swan Lake as- a. lyric-

dramatic masterpiece cornea low

.

down on any list of^pfobabilities;

* The .matter isali- tfid'mofei.'

• deplorable in- that; a couple, of

cr* . miles'
-

away, the;: Kirov 7 Ballet
•

• ?n . offers* the ideal View ^of hpw • --v ;'-: ;]
'

.MataiTa Hakaren
'

'
' the- second' act ’shdiild^b'e'perv •

'.‘Jr-- .
...

formed : (in manner if Jnot in .ahdj.sfiowed .uV the -‘'essential passage of high and splendid
text}/Af th^.Balais des Congres, Stcan XLake. - a lyric drama tension.

the Kirov- corps olswang are; a
.

capable of ‘thrilling
-

renewal by Bourmeister's fourth act is„ . , — ' — T- **-- duet" confused, : exasperating. It re-
gave ' affirms my oft-repeated assertioii

_ __ hope .that the 'Ivanov last scene- is

classi^ danrihg isr theyj are as.
;
half.way through the'po* de the only valid culmination

the . most beautiful expression deux, “lie- '-cello takes . up the of the drama; and that this
ilVFl

- of Cbft&ovsky.V; score^, of . the main theme of.tiie scores; And final passage is not “about”
swan' legendl-, of the nobility nf thnHlgbbut the Hacther.exnuMte the' Chaikovsky score, but far

*
- .p^vesar ; the acidemic dkhce:The French jigbtheis , the:taUt;-purity of line. more concerned with' Ivanov's

situations elsewhere abroad
from Rhodesia to Turkey were
consequently . even, worse
covered than that in Iran.

"A fz .« {

*'
-

s '- k l*Ts «g :

if

THSaTP-j'

- --

girls wfao have^lfiarned ta.dance. ing'jtselfzand she was aboui: to those ' four accursed cygnets
. A curious; setting, then, for -take Bight into the night sky.. bopping through part of their
two Leningrad' stats:; WEatkarova's’ ‘Phenomenal’

-

the'-^ final '-leave- second act number at 'half
teterpreteti<m«s^^,^ned.,jn talcifigi aidenik^gr^^eisturtf. tempo while their eiders (but
to thft:Talais des: Gongres, -and; to.SiegMed.- anff 4hen her arms not- -betters)- prance - daintily

> it was. In fact,tbe. onlytbing- change before' our eyeS'nnto behind' them... Makarova is

U'*-. I missing from the Kirov’s, Paris, wings undulating, beating 'With flowed a touching .'scene as she

{ presentation: a perfect; Qdette/ tragic inevitability. The -entire , mdurns over the- .recumbent
"y '. 1

“
•

J Odile!, Everything that Lenin" personality of the dance itself-

'-•Y*Vo r’z 1

Television marked the 1978 pletely unequal to the challenge them (in ten minutes),
winter solstice in the manner of stepping into the breach. Those programme presenters
to which it has become Engineers, silicon chips, and whose series were not con-
accustomed: with a lamentable all theories aside, we can see sidered - suitable or strong
dereliction of duty. In the very perfectly dearly for ourselves enough in re'-usabJe material to
week that news was breaking that although broadcasting has support the cobbling together
thickest and fastest 'television a tremendous advantage over of patchworks from old pro-
news programmes were trun- other forms of mass communica- grammes, were invited instead
cated and current' affairs pro- tion in being affected scarcely at to make seasonal “ specials."
grammes abandoned entirely. all by road and rail conditions. Thus ITV offered George And
As turmoil increased in Iran television will not use that Mildred's Christinas. Shotc

with demonstrators and rioters advantage to provide the public - (featuring a visit from Mildred's
being shot in the streets and a with a better news service, nor lousy-rich sister: " I always say
major source of the world’s oil to expand current affairs cover- there's nothing like messing
effectively dried up, the BBC's age, or even id supplement an about on luxury cruisers ”) and
main television news was cut abnormally thin diet from the on the same night, in place of
from 25 minutes to 10.- Critical press. Barry Norman’s Christinas

It will use it instead to roundup of movies which suc-
expftnd the familiar ratings cumbed to BBC staff trouble,
battle into a full-scale war in BBCI transmitted Mar Boyce

_ . . . which both sides abandon even Entertains—

a

claim which was
Though Britain itself froze the small pretensions they greeted in my household by a

over and blizzards, ice, and usually have to being sources of loud seasonal chorus of “Oh no
floods brought chaos to roads useful and serious information, he doesn’t 1 "

and railways, and home news in ihe last 10 days the two Val Doonican’s Christmas In
became more vitally neMSsaiy bodies which control our tele- The Country on the same
than normal to the British vision networks have shown channel on the same evening™ were

-°!ti*i
0
rriw

themselves in -their true colours: was notable mainly for appear-

5°I!J
e oZY ?

s Tw^edtedum and Tweedledee, ing to have been made entirely
screens, out of choice or neces- intent upon their own silly little in a city studio, but the pro-
S.J tto JIA1 t>atUe

* wholly concerned to gramme did also typify the
other

.
of '^1* .y***; make their onlookers laugh, sycophantic spirit of mateyness

,n
+£f

e
Ji

and willing to let the rest of which television substitutes

55I2J
1 010 world so hang so long as nowadays for those other spirits

they can C0DUmie to indulge —religious and pagan—which
JJI

<

!^SJSea
prv^JSffi.f5

,B,
ill

tbeir *ndiess ^tirsery antics. have traditionally been cele-
ITYjDitcied its The prodllction of^ri„us „r0_competitor s Actions

.

And ftrrsnun&s wk rprfi tn an

M?no
d
rmS Sn«h’

leWS baCkt0 SS“1“te ^mplv toh
^5iri? tefiign SSortiax was as

mak
?

possible *b« extrusion of

scrappy w tee BB^SfdTdfd ^Programme
not help to have Martyn Lewis Po 5".

l
? broadcasters

in Tehran claiming that reports •
the gaps in a huge

of the Shah leaving were com- conglomeration of secondhand

.

ing from “ a highly placed cinema blockbusters: everything
patlisade” when he meant an from The Sound of Music to the
aide from the palace. As we have long, turgid and revolting Wild
come to expect. ITV. ditched cur- Bunch.
rent affairs programmes for the On New Year's Eve, for ex-
duration or the holiday just as ample, ITV urged us—and per-
casually as the BBC did. haps there was a note of
Much has been written and desperation in the urging—to

spoken during the last. 10 years preface a ^ewing of a movie

S
r
. "&S3L Sr**™:™., u »»U«1 n* Diamond Mercenaries

ImiphJ afftta of ttTJrinted 5f«

''

Press. Hardly a week goes fay ttic ill-faled

without a broadcasting engineer '®r*f
cr Forsyth s Big. Night senes

or professor of mass communica- wnrit ceased just . ‘before
.

tions telling us that, what with Christmas. An hour later BBC 1

microprocessors and electronic was pressing us to another show-
news gathering, direct satellite tbg of- ‘'highlights” from
transmissions and teletext data recent episodes of Larrp Gray-
at the touch of a button, televi- son’s Generation Game.
sion wMl soon make: the news- It is true that the game
paper a thing of the past br, at gentleman who -imitated the
best, and adjunct to . electronic routines of the keep-fit ladies
flews. did look very funny. However,
Yet our own eyes tells a very .he m not lopki as fun

SSFMJKBKSi SS
M

a^“d

e

ditional sources owing to. a most (501 muiutes)

unusual strike in the provincial t0 of 11118 so
,
rt of thing

Press, freak weather delaying and tim^ as long (165

other papers, and the unprece-' minutes) to the movie of My
dented suspension of two of our -Fair Lady which preceded it

major national newspapers, as tb news of the -entire world
broadcasters will prov.e com- which was squeezed m between

brated at this season of the Lowe as the king. Jack Douglas

year. as the villain, and the ever^

So has there really been under-valued though deservedly

.

nothing of noteworthy quality, busy Henry McGee- as Santa's
,

light entertainment or other- toy maker, •
.

wise, at the turning of the year in Thames's Ken Dadd Show ...

during this odd holiday which
jjj e proved again, that he,,

the British have so recently jg-the best music hall comedian
t

developed? in Britain today; and irt Living
.

Well. The Two Bonnies have /„ 77^ Present on BBC 2 John
started 'a new series on BBC X percival provided the very pro- -
which is neither different nor gramme which addicts of Lfr«ngr
better than their past few series ]n Pasl had siting

1

.

hut is just as good, and since
f0rt showing what happened .

they are now the funniest w2ien his iron age volunteers
double act on television, that is turned to ' the bosom of
actually saying a great deal. In society
particular ttjij imaging

Jn fa BBC 2 came cl0safit l5
' -

somehow to sustain the high
Kavin„ *v. e dav . thoueh the

standard of their mi^caJ^jts
Astaife/Rogers fi}ms have been

'
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-rf ei

ai3^ r
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,
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Lhi^h

ral

h^^ ^hown so many times, the
*

seaside- so ?r) which have
Qf mir danriDg and ';

received such praise in this
s j,eer entertainment generally
put them near the top of this'
holiday’s programmes (despite .

Astaire's acting being as con- .

sistently bad as his dancing was .

nr

Ronnie Barker and Ronnie Corbett
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S- :>*•:
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figure of Nureyev. who must

119' Vwa WWi-

'

. X UCTLL,

techniad oompromise- pr cheat- chantoent and.-; the swanks inexplicably, he- approaches von
ing; -its cdnceim.; with artistry; identi^: :take -over once more

. Rothbart’s abo.de .(a heavily

freed only by complete,physical • .wi±h..davm.
; . ,

' _ - «* castellated uespamenrid.) which
authority and ite power toteuch ' Makarova’s -- interpretation -

obligingly goes up:

in smoke and
a :cbos*n few with, the fire, of sfiould'b^ rt»tiireff-study for aU'. .£dette & human form.

greatness-^-aU .were pr^eot .in...
other ' mteri)ret6rs" of' the rOlA The -lovers axe—how true, how

Makarova’s , i readings It - .was feast because ' in the ball-'-
touching—now. able to live

I grander, mote .reserved, in man- ;toom scene there ^ never ait happiiy ^ever .after. .The only

: :> irvr i
nerr more pure in tene ;th«. I instant .-.of .tandry." vamp^v

'

vlct11¥s
’ Voa Rothbart and

» have . seen her -give before. The passion- 17ns Odil&is beautifiiX' Lake.

_

- :
r

.

: .•'
J: ;

clear .line'. ,of artistic 'descent as nohlrin herway as the Swam J I must also record
r that the

r

. • ‘
!
through Dudinskaya and VagaT _p^eess, and the dance is nobly , production is fully equipped
noteoto. .such, Maphnsky hai- - set dut the tone of the move-, with a jester. Swan Lake
Ierinas - ;as Spessivteeva ..and. ment rich, glowing

-

it. must seem, jesters,- originated hy * Gorsky
Trefilova was apparent- The nith 1

a .golden -^nd irresistible in Moscow at the- beghteing of
tragedy as weti ^ the^p^ TedtnicaJly lustrousj tills century and patented and

•J».U
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'*
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cinsmas

v
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the lake-side act were sharpened vfith jjnpeccable pirouettes and. remorselessly propagated by all

and made more 'intensely sen- fouettSs' on the Opdra stagers, other Soviet stagings, can make
ous; Makarova’s ihterpretation,r cojjsadcrable rake, it was even'

1 the Chinese water-torture seem
by. its distinction of utterance, - mbre rijnbpellins: as ah emotional-, like an April shower. The role
revealed her, undoubted stlpre-

:

perfflnpan/p;, ridilp,' gitih'ng t^T could .hardly be ' more
macy i« the xbIe.'Od'ette|s gTief the.ground tp renilna Slegfri^

; deleterious for Patrick Dupond.
came fteinf. the * depths of- her "of Odette's pose, suddenly turns ^ a most gifted young dancer and
being and iiTadiated'the dance;.- from him. 'ihststmg thereby on the ' bright hope, of the Opera,
in this 'Second act

.

Nureyeris' -ff,e' Essential '.quality df:
:

It encourages him' in winsome
partnering and his "emotionzd MakaroTO’s-riew of. the charadr capers, smtrks, vjvadous appeals
concern with. Odette, were ;ad-,.‘tev^-4hat; Odil& is a mallgq to the > audience, interminable
mirable;

.; ^Elsewhere,- alas. -Jrls risionj of’ the beloved, fosevqr' pirouettes and every cheap
dancing. . was fraught, - laboured just ont of Siegfried's grasp. The ? effect that can corrupt him as
and rechoically imhappy. At this one positive virtue remaining mi artist. As the Messenger in

present 'stage in ?h is-' career the in-this Bourmeister act—othes^;- Smg' of the Earth, Dupond
danse ;d‘feble at ;

its
- most 1

de-- wise 'cluttered .' with' vapidly', showed "every - evidence of .an

manding seeias all too evidehtiy.' dahced divertis£ez6enlsr-is the ^, artistry which, in so young and
unsuited "to - him'. . -. i

‘
- .- ‘‘lending in which von RothbartJ promising a -dancer, roust be

In the second acf both and., 'Odile remain to gloSti encouraged. Playing' the fool,

Nureyev and

-

Mafearovd' : tran- '. exultantly over Siegfried, which, in every sense, can do him noth-
scended. the Opert

'
production ..Makarova and Nureyev make a >ing but harm

New York -' N
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,,by • FRANK 'Ll P SILTS
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• ' .While- they .are 8tiU_ livitig .in enough. time to- judge the effects
J have made the same point and

.. $r Moscow, the-
-

satirical’ artiste " of emigr^tioti on the satirists: (• avoided the qu^tion of why
J

:
: : Vitaly Komar : Alexander., the major work at the recent ..Valery Giscard d'Estaing, James

Melamid had ajshqwj-in ljIgW‘ "sbowJ:vras k disappointdig reBc
. Callaghan and Hua Kuo-Feng

York, in which' every --piece 61 of; flight to freedom. Thir. needed to'be included along with

...ir*1 --' art was soldi A year ago, thdy >'tw^ peariforme^ - a .ceremony te -Carter, . Sadat, and Begjn.
•• • were in the news when; ’Koidar Jeth^lem where. Komar :

bu^nfid, ,

.

- Nine • years ago, • Bruce

. . I finally got a Soviet exit visa andj- hi&-fiiii?casd
t
ate an orange apj .Tippett’s show -ah ihe Betty

the two aitJ^s were reunited ip • the rtwo whipped- out a scro^ vpacsons gallery contained works
-.

tj Israeli A recent-show at the - wit^tlie gtoryiof tErek emigraj.' -done after a- recent arrival --in

,iJ * ri.
». pg^an 'gallery- -con- -tion as -.a .bread - satire, bj.- New York. The artist used the

:
; "

tains work done since their :religious ceremony. The remaiiaC -most malleable materialtebber

arrival 'in tiie West . .

-v: •• of- that ceremony, epcompassfitf- ftopriiifc' which, he cut -in strips

•

'

When he. was expelled from -within a series of 13 frianguhtr" and shaped in ways- reminiscent

/ . the -Soviet Union, Solzhepitsytt : boards suirouitdmg.. a. partially- of theworfche did in ltaly-shap-

lamented (hat his exile would- destroyed- - .larger ^aluBtinim mg- wood and less flexible

;• dlssipate'the energyi-and remove .
triangle topped with a' Wd;»g£ -sibstances;. . '

'

J
• fa"-

7 ' - the.Springs orks -art Tor
;
constitute' the - .

Now working in^arcoai and

-
ri

.- Koitt^dlSainid-the danger. Tertptiienf of-the present show* dig-

because the Teacher.
uPriest” •^‘^^••P^^'W-^aastenag two

V .

.

' . artiS^rive so much Of, their are tte-teeanrags of the artiBg. :ott^in^Jia^wa}'b«tmote
*

'
. in2K^?fr6m i'he^ti^ctsof- naioes 'in Hebrew, .The worfc..danng media. He stBl shows an

A"- • SPSSSi^SSJ”^^hfS'or Sup-a.whole wall' (the M^acnte' sensitivity .to his

worj^t&Jir^t’show in^?6 a^sS-e each the height of .materials,
_

combining the

5SSS5Sy-'sE
P
More' successful is a black adventurous unevenness. The

9*ri white series of -paintings; fflow Of the strong lines is.accom-

done in the style- -of 'Van Gogh panied -by -eddies .of colour- and

with- seven world' figures posed- texture. -The- . paper itself

• three-quarter profile, their: envelopes the edges of a l^ne
'°r “

. a a— LabJnnnr ' Kora iTp cat ftff. Kw CtTHAO TC&CTpl

depiefei • the events in

Qf2fyduag^Soviet oitizeh. Along*

’r side pack, benches, Bed Square
raUies and 'factories, were ^y®-
bols of. --religion and tedmology

-^one'rnp In '.(he atyle. of an
ancient "Egjrpftian overseer whip- in

^mg-V fattory. ' They - mimic
;
right ears ‘encased in

.

bandages heje, is set_off- by
j

strong pastql
Wng- *a e fattoiy. -* They - mimic

;
ngm « »

. g^j^g and colours there, while in some of
Soviet;., realism and • human

. the • distance as the pieces, borders become lines
Anonymity wil* an eqiarsuipjn1

were caught in can-' of definition:. a -aifiobth curving
of a brand of Soviet cigarettes. Th? idea is clever line is. formed to -double back
•jommemqrating the dog that did ppses.

^ough aiid he engulfed in the powerful
'uefi.Jh i» space mishap. S? i that pose would dynamic it engendered. -

Though therehas not yet been one figure in uw v

•' •••••• •
•

column "before, and that is a

most impressive achievement.
Then on Saturday there was

London Weekend's semi-tradi-

SSlJS'T5S^d
wta“h 53?

HSM“.3riSiS
“7kerifaH it w2 more re-watdiable than

written by a man who under- “ ’

stands the form better than
1.-^rt^er

'-
2. offered a

most (David Wood) and em- highly enjoyable tno

ployed a supremely professional grammes produced by Manfred

cast to support the mad-bird /' £rater (Germany s answer to.,

bird-mad stars, including Arthur Humphrey Burtonj showing the.

life and some of the music of
Itzhak Perlman, a violinist who '

is well worthy of such attention. ..

And, of course, there was -

Southern TV’s rendering of the
Glyndebourne Magic Flute in

'

which Hockney's famous designs
proved highly suitable for tele- 7
vision, though certain other '

details (such as the wig lines
which looked so stark in close-
up on the Three Ladies) didn’t.

' *

In o.ne respect watching this
telerecording was superior to
watching a live performance,

''

for those of us who speak no '*

German, anyway: thanks to .

Spike Hughes' well-chosen sub- '.

titles Mozart's plot was appre-.
dated at home far more readily
and extensively than by the’ ;

audience at Glyndebourne.
Yet -two or three or even 10 •

exceptional programmes are .

not enough when scattered amid
such a morass of moronic mum-

"

mery to excuse broadcasting
administrators from collective

;

condemnation. Throughout the ;

rest of the year television pro-..;

vides ample material for the.

'

undemanding, but it does also-

supply a fair number of more •

thoughtful programmes.

Next year the broadcasters
should remember that there are ;

no grounds whatsoever' for ^
assuming that we all throw our-
brains away with the Christmas-^
wrapping paper: this endless -
procesifon of the Wand leadings
the bland really won’t do.

<<
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LEGAL NOTICE

No. 003721 of 1978

In tho HIGH COURT -OF JUSTICE
Chancery Diviaion Mr. Registrar Hunt. In
tho Matwr ol H. ' J. DIGWOOD
limited and In the Matter of THE
COMPANIES ACT. 1948.
. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that by
an Order dated the 13tb December
1978 the Court has directed a Moat-
ing to ha convened of the General
Creditors of the above-named Company
being all the creditors of (he Com-
pany In respect of their debts owing
as at the 30th September 1978 other
than (1)-ali the cr^dhors'.Df the. Com-
pany whose claims as at tha said 30th
September 1978 would have been
preferential under Section 319 of the
Companies Act 1948 bad an Order
lor the Winding up of the Company
been made on the said 30th September
1978 to the extent to which auch
debts would have been so preferential
or whom claims are "for amounts
accrued or accruing due by the Com-
Pany AS AT THE SAID 30TH SEPTEM-
BER 1978 in respect ol rent insurance
or the supply ol water gas electricity

or telephone service (2) National
Westminster Sank Limited f3) Charter-
house Japhet Limited and (4) tha
Directors ol the Company as at tha
Mid 30th September 1978 for tha
purpose of considering and. if. thouaht
fit. approving (with or without modi-
fication) a. Scheme ol Arrangement
proposed to be made batwabn the
Company . and its said General
Creditors and that audh -Meeting will

be held at - The Midland Hotel New
Street Birmingham on Thursday
tha 18th day of January- 1979 at
11 .30. o'clock In tha forenoon at which
place and time all such General
Creditors era requested '.to attend.
Any parson- entitled to Attend" Uib

said Meeting can obtain copies of tho
said Schema of Arrangement. Forma
of Proxy and copies of tha Statement
required to be furnished pursuant to
'Section 207 of the above-mentioned
Act at the registered office of the
Company situate at The Lamp . Room
Works. Alveley, Bridgnorth. Shropshire
and. at tbe offices of -rhe under-
mentioned Solicitors at tha address
mentioned below on any day (other

than a Saturday Sunday or Bank
Holiday) prior to the day aooointed
lor the said Meeting.
THE SAID GENERAL CREDITORS

MAY VOTE IN PERSON AT THE SAID
MEETING OR THEY MAY ' APPOINT
ANOTHER PERSON. WHETHER A
CREDITOR OF THE COMPANY OR
NOT. AS THE/P PROXY TO ATTEND
AND VOTE IN THEIR STEAD.

It is reauasted that forme appoint-
ing proxies ha lodged wl^h thq Secre-
tary at the registered office of the

Company situate et The Lamp Room
Works. Alveley, Bridgnpoh, Shropshire,

not leas than forty eight hours before

the time appointed foe the said Meet-
ing but if forms are not so- lodged
the* they may be handed to tha Chair-
man at the said- Meeting.
By tbs said'O'dB*’ the' Couit -has

appointed Harry John Digwood or fail-

ing ’fum D ere Sr Edmundson-'to act as

Chairman of tha said Meeting end has
directed the Chairman to repbrt the

reeuir rhereof ro-tha' CburL .'

The said Scheme of Arrangement

will be sublet to the - subaeguanl
aporoval of the Court.-

1

Dated this second day of January

1979.
Messrs. Menby Zt Steward.
Solicitors. -

i. St. Leonard’s Close,

B’ridq north. SaloO.,
Solicitors for tha Company.

COMPANY NOTICES

GOLD FIELDS GROUP
DECLARATION OF DIVIDENDS—UNITED KINGDOM CURRENCY

EQUIVALENTS

In accordance with the Standard Conditions relating to the navment of
the dividends declared bv each or the undarn-ent-cr^j ccm^anies on ti
December. 1970. payments from Hie office of the United Kingdom Registrar
will be made In United Kingdom currency at the rate- or R1 .78101 3 South
African currency to £1 United Kingdom currency, this being the first available
rate of exchange for remittances between the Republic of South Africa and
the United Kingdom on 2 January. 1979, as advised by the coot panics'
South African bankers.

The United' Kingdom ‘currency equivalents of the dividends are therefore
as follows;

—

Name of Company
(Each Incorporated In the
Ropublk of Scnlli Africa)

Dividend
No.

Amount
per share

Interim Dividend*
Doorutonteln Gold Mining Company

Limited 44 11 .223360
Kloof Gold Minina -Company Limited
Llbanon Gold Mining Company Limited

19 1G.84435P
5B 28.07391 p

Ventmnost Gold Mining Company
77 8.4221 7p

1

West Drieionteln Gold Mining Com-
pany Limited 52 ! 12-23564

p

Final Dividends
-East DricJcnteln Gold Mining Com-

pany Limited 71 42.1 1087O
VlakJontctn Gold Mlmns Company

5.G147BPLimited 70

London Office:
49. MoarBale.
London EC2R EBQ.
United Kingdom Registrar-.
Close Registrars Limited-
BOS. High Road.
Leyton.
London El 0 7AA.
2 January. 1979.

Ev Orderer of the Boards.
C. E. WENNER.

London Secretary.

PROPERTY RESOURCES-LiM^ED
(Incorporated udder tfee iaws ol me
Cohimeiwwfts of BgftamtoJrtMds)

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

NOTICE IS HEREBY <*1VEN that all

persons having claims against
.

ProUffity

Resource* United, are required pn or

before February 29. 1979 to send or

deliver to the- undwrtlned- th«r Dame*
snd address, statements ol their aetountt.

hill particulars - of their claims and the
nature of their securities- <H anv> proven

by affidavit- . .
,

It • is necessary lor you to eomojy
because It is the Intention of the com-
pany w distribute Hs ***** “ soon as
practicable.

,
_ - . •

Bv Order of- the Board.

R. H. PRINGLE. Secretary;
Property Resources Limited,
P.O. Boat N3932.
Nassau, Bahamas. .

Date at Nassau, Bahamas,

,

December 29th. 197B. . .

PUBLIC NOTICES

CITY OF PORTSMOUTH
fil.jm Bills, issuw 29th December, due

,30th March. 1979. at .7™'’*- *« llC3'
Hons totalled £5.5hi. £t.3m Bills cut-
staitdlna-

SENTRU5T LIMITED
(incorporated m the Republic of

South Africa!
NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that a

general meeting of members 0!

Sun trust Limited will be held In the
board room. General Minkin Building,
e. Holtard Street. Johannesburg, on
25 January. 1979. at 09hOO far the
purpose of considering, and If thought
fit. of poasing with or without modi-
fication. the following special and
ordinary resolutions:—

,SPECIAL RESOLUTION
THAT the aufhoriMd capital of

the company be and Is hereby
Increased Irom R1.BOO.ODO divided
into 13.C33G0O shares of 10 cents
erch to R2.070.tJCQ • dlv'ded mta
20.703.000 shares of 10 untt each
bv the creation. ot 2 700.000 shares
of 13 cents each ran hino pari passu
in a M respects with the ev.sting
18.C33.0CO shares.

ORDINARY RESOLUTION
THAT the directors be vnd ere

hereby authorised to Ofler mi
2. 700.000 shares to shareholders
bv way of rights cn the basil of
15 new shares of 10 certs each lor

every 100 shares then held, and
to Issue such shares in shareholders,
their renourtcees and the under-
writers of the offer.

The reasons for and the effect ol

Hie mectaf resolution are set out >n

a circular.
. posted .

to shareholders

A "member entitled to aDend ard
rate ar Hie meeting may aopolnl

1

b
proxy or proxies to attend, speak
and vote Jn his stead. A orootv need
ngt be a member of the company.

instruments appointing a prp«y
mus: 'be-

, deposited at tM- ng-stersd
Office of the company In Johannesburg
sr tfie London office at least forp»-

npht hours before thff. time ol the
meeting. *

.
-

For the purpose of the meeting,
the register ot members' Cf the ccm.
cany wit) be Dosed from 20 to 2s
January 1979. both .tfays (ODiraive.

By Order of the Board.
GENERAL MINING AND FINANCE

CORPORATION LIMITED
London Secretaries
oer: W. HUMPHRIES

2 January, 1379.

CLUBS
EVE. 189, Regent Street. 734 9582. A la
Carte ot All-In Menu. Three Spectacular
Floor Shows 10.45. 12.45 and 1.45 and
music of Johnny Ha wfcesworth A friends

GARGOYLE. B9. Dean Street. London. W.l.
NEW STRIPTEA5E FLOORSHOW

•• AS YOU LIKE IT •’

11->3.30 jn0 Show at MfdnlQhf and 1 am.
Mon.-Fri. Closed Saturdays. 01-437 9455.

KONI5HIROKU PHOTO INDUSTRY
CO. LIMITED

NOTICE TO EOR HOLDERS

Further » notice ol ctober 12. 1978,
TME CHASE MANHATTAN BANK
N A.. London, as Deaoslury Inform
EOR holders that the free distribution
of shares has now been received in
Tokyo. EDR holders should accordingly
now present coupon No. 2 In order
to Claim their entitlement at
the office of the Depositary:

The Chase Manhattan Bank N.A..
Waaigato House.
Coleman 5trect.
London EC2P 2HD.

or at the office of the Depositary's
Agent:

Chase Manhattan Bank Luxem-
bourg 6.A..
47 Boulevard Royal,
Luxembourg.

or at the office of the Paying Agent:
Kredfolbenk S-A. Lnxembourga-
37 rue Notre Dame.
Luxembourg-

EOR holders should submit delivery
and. registration Instructions covering
then- entitlement ol new shares to the
Depositary or Depositary's agent when
presenting Coupon No. 2. The Deposi-
tary also Informs EDR holders that Ihe
new shares will be available for de-
IWory approximately' three weeks leom
date ol rcrelving registration instruc-
tions at 'the office - of the feint cus-
todian In' Tokyo. The Sanwa Bank
Limited, 1-1 Ohtemaehi l-chome.
Chlvtufa-lcu. Tokyo, or at the risk and
expense of the EDR heWer at Uin
office ol the Depositary or Depositary's
*o»nts abrye
THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK HA

London, as Depositary

EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECsIFfS
REPRESENTING COMMON STOCK OF

KUBOTA LIMITED

A dlslrlbui'on ol 50. SSI per deposi-
tary share less any applicable taxes will
be Payable on and after December 23.
1978. uoan presentation of coupon no.
22 at

.
the Offices of any ot the follow-

ing .depositaries: . .' .MORGAN -GUARANTY TRUST - COM-
PANY OF NEW YORK'—New York. 15 Broad Street IADR

Section i—-Bros selc. 35. Avenue del Arts—London. 33. Lombard Street—Paris. 14, Place Vendomc
—Frank fort. 8. Bockenhclmer Land-

ftrasie
BANCA VONWILLER 5LP.A-, Via

Armorurf. 14. Milan
BANK MEES & HOPE N.V.. Heren-
.

sracht_54B. Amsterdam
KREDIETBANK S.A. LUXEMSOUR-

GEOISG. 43 Boulevard Royal, Luxcm-
traurg.

TRONOH MINES MALAYSIA BERHAD
i incorpora ted in Malaysia)

Following the emioretion -to Malaysia“ Limited ftronohl.of Tronoh Mine*
wholly-owned subsidiary! of the company,
it is desirable to ftauidiite that company
for ta* and administration reasons. Accord-
ingly at an extraordinary general meeting
ol the memoers of Tronon held on 1st
January 7979. a special resolution was
passed to wind up Tronoh and the com-
oanv. took over respDhaWntv for the
whole ol the assets and liabilities of
Tronoh on the same day.

Before the Ifouidatfon. dividends Irom
Tronon* were liable to excess prehts tax.
Except for this saving and a reduction In
administrative cost the cormvany's prolt-

'

ability will not be affected materially bv
the winding up of Tronoh and the transfer
ol Its assets and liabilities to. the com-
pany.

By Order at the Board
CHAN HON KEOMG

Secretary
2nd January 1 979.

INTERNATIONAL DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS
REPRESENTING SHARES PAR VALUE

, _ *2-50 COMMON STOCK
J.-P. MORGAN A CO. INCORPORATED '

_ A cash distribution of SQ.K25' per

-

Depositary Share will be payable .-dll' and
after the 22nd January, 1379. uooir presen-

-

tation ot Coupon No. 33 at

—

Mrrpan Guaranty Trust Company ol New :

York:
23 Wall Street, (Corporate Trust De--'

nartmenti. New York -
35 Avenue des Arts. Srussels *
.33 Lombard Street. London 1 5

82 Frertkrljklei. Antwerp • •
at the designated

.
rate, less applicable -.

taxes v
This distribution Is In resae-t el tjie.

regular Quarterly dividend payable on the .

rumfnon shares’ P.V. S2.SV J. P. Morgan.
& Comranv Incorporated on the 15th-
Docember 1978.

educational:

FLORENCE. Learn Italian Ouickfy -and *

• well at the British Institute.- Courses.
.

.
January 30 - February 23. March .6-April^
13. April 17-Julv 6. ' Also 4-weeh

’

Intensive Courses 20 hours toltioa pec.
week January 30. March 5. April 17.
Accommodation arranged with Italian -

families. Acute British Institute. -

Lungarao Gulaiardini 9. ,.„;S0125
Florence. Tel: 284.031. • •* -

"A- A "O" LEVELS. ' Personal tuition.
*

KnlghtsbHdge Tutors. Di-584 1619. #

BOND DRAWINGS

BEARER DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS.
ISSUED BY MORGAN GUARANTY

TRUST CY OF- NEW YORK
REPRESENTING SHARES
MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC

CORPORATION

Cash distribution ol 11J7 Per
’ Depoaitw share ” 4s. parable on
December 27-1W0 upon presentatfon
of coupon no. 7€ -au

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST CY OF
NEW YORK: .

—15 Broad Street, (ADR Section),
New York.

—33, Lombard Street. London
—35 Avenue des Arts. Brussels
—i* Place Yend6 me. Paris—

0

HocfcOfrteljjier Landstressc.
Frankfurt! Main

BANCA VONWILLER S.P.A., Vr»
Armorari. 14. Mifoh

BANK MEES ft HOPE. HercngcachL
S4B. Amstemam

CREDIT INDUyrjUEL d'ALSACE ET
DE LORRAINE. Grand Rue 103.
Luxembourg

t designated rate, leu applicable
Japanese withholding tax, determined
by the country of residence of the pre-
senior and any other applicable tax.

REPUBLIC OF AUSTRIA
6% Bonds 1979/84

S. G. WARBURG St CO. LTD., announce That the redemption instalment ofU£.Sf,200,000
due 31st January, 1979 has been met by purchases in the market to the nominal value of
U.S^667,0008nd by a drawing of Bonds to the nominal value of u ^.$533,000.

The distinctive numbers of the Bonds, drawn? jri the presence of a Notary Public, are an
follows;-

$1,000 Bonds:

1235 to 1250 ' 1287 1291 to 1310 1401 to 141 5 1421 to 1426
1*31 to 1433 1441 1442 1443 to 1448 1462 to 1464 140710 1470
1472 1474 to 1491 1493 1494. 1497 TO 1S02 1511 To 1514
1517 to 1519 1 527 to 1535 1 549 TO 1552 1579 158D 158B10 1587
1589 to 1693 1646 to 1727 1730TO1732 1734 to 1748 1782 1783
1817 1846 1849 to 1855 1879 TO 1883 1886 to 1895 1993 to 1995
2014. 2020 TO 2023 2031 TO 2039 2048 2051 to 2062
2064 2065 2067 to 2075 2082 to 2095 2110 2111 2116 2121
2123 to 2126 2130 2134 to 2

1

36 2140 2151 2160to2162
2192 2193 2197 2198 2240 to 2250 2253 to 2256 2259 to 2265
2269 TO 2273 2280 to 2283 2285 to 2289 2291 2292 2297 to 2304
2309 to 2314 231 6 TO 2327 2330 2351 to 2360 2401 to 2410
2417 2501 TO 2505 2611 2512 2516 2578 to 2580
2613 to 26Iff 2636 2643 2B4& 2652 2665 2675 2682 2689
2690 2897 to 2704 2706-TO2712 2726 to 2731 2737 TO 2741
2762 2769 TO 2772 ' 2774 to 2776 2788 to 2800 2861 2952.
2864 288S 2867 2869 2874 -2875 -2884 to 2887 2897 to 2901
2907 to 2910 2325 2928 2936 2937 2943 to 2946 2948
2956 to 2964

On 31st January, 1979 there will become due and payable tipon
;
each Bond drawn for redemp-

tion, theorincipal amount thereoftogetherwith accrued interest to said dareat the office of:—

S. G.WARBURG & CO. LTD.;
30, Gresham Street, London, EC2P 2JEB.,

or with one ofthe otherpeymg agents named on the Bonds.

Interest will cease to accrue on the Bonds eaffed for redemption on end after 31st January,
1979 and Bonds so presented for payment musthave attached all eoujapns maturing after that date.

U.S.S6.000.000 nominal amount will remain outstanding after 33 st January, 1979.

The following Bonds, drawn for redemption on31st January, 1978l have notyet been presented
for payment

18723
17152

18742
'17210

16761 TO 16763
17217

16789
77383 TO 77387

17133:0^7139
17481 • X7495

30, Gresham Street, London, EC2P 2EB.

17147 17148
17S73 to 17515

3rd January, 1979

ru 7«-;v*^ -

7

*• *
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The silence of

Farmer Jim -

1

‘

THE ROW which has broken out

between Trance and Germany
over the Monetary Compensa-
tion Amounts paid under the

EEC farm policy—the subsidies

and levies which enable farmers

to trade despite very different

domestic price levels — seems
rather marginal, as we argued
yesterday, to the operation uf

the European Monetary System
as a whole. On the other hand
it is not marginal at all to the
operation of the farm policy it-

self- Britain has chosen to

remain on the sidelines of the

EflfS, but has campaigned cease-

lessly for a reform of the farm
policy. It is ironical, then, that
the British Government should
have nothing to contribute to

the argument on the grounds
that it is a matter for those
inside the EMS.

Awkward balance

At first sight, there is a

stronger reason for British
silence. The regime of “ green

”

currencies and subsidies has
helped to prevent the deprecia-

tion of sterling in earlier years
from appearing fully in the level

of British food prices. It also

has the unfortunate side effect

of providing large subsidies for
high-cost German and efficient

Dutch producers, among others,
while margins in British farm
production are tightly com-
pressed, and domestic food pro-
duction is lower than it might
otherwise be. There is thus an
awkward balance to be struck
between the interests of farmers
and those of consumers. The
French argument for lower
MCA's would imply higher retail
prices in the UK.

However, this is an exces-
sively narrow and short-term
view of the issue for a Govern-
ment which proclaims the need
for fundamental reform. If the
EEC farm policy as a whole
contains a large element of
nonsense, as. the British have
always argued, the regime of
artificial exchange rates and
the supporting apparatus of
subsidies and taxes is its most
nonsensical element. The
official British position Is that
we would willingly abandon the
whole apparatus if at the same
time rational prices could be
imposed for farm products
inside Europe. This sounds
high-rainded and consistent, but
is in fact evasive. There is no
chance at all of any quick
move towards rational and
truly common prices, which
would involve massive cuts in
real income for high-cost pit*
ducers of surplus products

—

notably German dairy farmers.

If we are serious about our

reform strategy, the only work-

able tactical approach is to

support proposals which involve

some movement towards

realism.

Viewed in this Ughf. the

French demands are at least

basis for discussion, though
they are in some ways obscure

and in others possibly over-

ambitious. When the Common
Agricultural Policy was
launched, it may be remem
bered, it was argued that the

need to preserve a unified

agricultural market would make
it virtually impossible for EEC
members to tolerate parity
changes. When this naive idea
was firmly overthrown in the

late Z960& and afterwards
another illusion seems to have
taken its place; exchange rate

changes were essentially short-

term movements to accomo-
date speculative pressures
Arrangements to stabilise farm
incomes while the monetary
problems were resolved there-
fore seemed logical.

In fact, of course, exchange
rate movements have tended to

be cumulative trends rather
than temporary swings. As a

result, the regime of green cur-
rencies and MCA's has become
cumulatively more expensive
and distorting.

Starting point

If this process is not to go
on for ever, dictated by the
political strength of the farm
lobby in Germany and its near-
impotence in the UK, then the
French demand that future
increases in MCA's should
indeed be temporary and tran-
sitional seems a sensible start-

ing point. Assuming that past
trends in exchange rates are to
some extent continued, this
would at least apply some pres-
sure where it is most needed

—

to the subsidised production of
surpluses in high-cost countries
The second. French demand

for the total elimination of
MCA’s over perhaps four years
is, as it stands, lopsided,
could only be supported if other
steps towards realism were
taken at the same time—steps to
eliminate persistent, surpluses
and to direct EEC subsidies
more to low-income producers
rather than to temperate food
stuffs. However, the French
initiative could at least put these
questions; which have long pre-
occupied British Ministers, on to

the Community agenda. If

Britain remains silent, she can-
not expert her

.

future pro-
nouncements on farm policy to
be taken seriously. •

Cold east wind

for Comecon
THE DEPTH of a harsh winter
is a good vantage point from
which to view the problem of
energy supply, especially when
it closely follows an OPEC price
rise and the sort of threat posed
by the situation in Iran.

But, while western experts
worry about the security of

future oil supplies and the
accumulating delays involved in

getting nuclear energy past
environmental lobbies and
popular suspicion. Eastern
Europe has extra cause to rue
inclement weather at this par-

ticular time. For 1979 is the
year of truth. Up to now the
Soviet Union. which is

Comecon’s main supplier, haS
been selling oil at prices based
on a five year average of world
prices which, up to now, has
meant at least one pre-1974 oil

price year. This year the aver-

age no longer includes this

bonus while the latest OPEC
rise came in time to be in-

cluded in the 1978 price level.

That price rise was good
news for the Soviet Union
which earns nearly S6bn, or
over 45 per cent of its hard
currency earnings from sales of
oil to the West, and a slightly
smaller sum in soft currencies
from its sales to Comccon. It

needs the money to pay for the
rapidly increasing cost of pro-
duction from its Siberian oil
fields. But the higher prices,
roughly on a par with world
prices, create a major problem
for the economies of. Eastern
Europe.

Major problem
Not only has the Soviet Union

raised the price of oil and gas.
it has also told its partners
that they can no longer rely
on annual increases in oil ship-
ments after 2980. Gas is a

different matter. The Orenburg
pipeline, connecting vast Soviet
gasfields at the foot of the
Urals with Eastern Europe, has
now been completed and ship-
ments should rise steadily as
the compressor stations come
progressively on stream. But
future increments in oil demand-
will have to come from OPEC
or other sources or from the
Soviet Union—-BUT only ?t
world prices paid fnr in dollars.
The response of Eastern

Europe has been to step up
investment in coal, lignite and
nuclear energy and try to
dampen, the rise' in domestic
energy consumption by appeals
for greater efficiency and
swingeing rises in the price of

petrol and other products. But
the sort of power cuts which
have troubled Poland and
several other Comecon countries
in recent months indicate the
difficulties they face In pro-
viding sufficient power to
accommodate the ambitious
growth targets set in the last

two five-year plans in particular.

Now the extreme cold
threatens to disrupt production
in the already harsh climatic
conditions of the major Soviet
producing areas and affect the
transport and distribution net-

work which is already severely
overloaded throughout Eastern
Europe.

Targets cut

The severe cold is a tem-
porary problem: it is an
extreme version of what the
Soviet Union calls its “arctic

tax." the penalty for living in
such Northern climes. But it

gives added significance to a
marked trend towards retrench-

ment which has emerged from
discussion of growth targets in
most Comecon countries for
1979.

Even without a harsh winter
the problems of paying for
energy, producing high-quality
goods for export, servicing the
growing foreign debt and keep-
ing faith with promises of
higher living standards at the
same time are proving an
increasing strain. Throughout
the bloc investment targets are
being cut, the emphasis is being
placed on completing existing
projects rather than starting
new ones, and a drive is under
way to squeeze higher produc-
tivity out of men and machines.
Romania has added to the

list a refusal to increase its

military budget as demanded
by the recent Warsaw Pact
summit If economic difficulties

were to spill over, as they may,
into political , and social unrest
it might well be an example
looked upon with increasing

interest by several other mem-
bers of the bloc as welL

Bourses in 1978
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O NLY THREE months ago

the world’s major stock-

markets were close to

unanimous optimism. The
bulls were in control nearly

everywhere and the perennial

suggestion that equities were
in for the- re-rating necessary

to catch up with five years of

inflation, ‘came to the surface

again.

The last quarter of the year

has dashed a number of hopes.
Some of the markets have fallen

substantially and even those
which have more or less main-
tained their best levels are
.entering the New Year
apprehensively.

To put the markets into

perspective: the Capital Inter-

national World Index (un-
adjusted for currency changes)
gained 9.4 per cent in the first

11 months of the year, barely
recovering the 7 per cent
decline it registered in 1977.

This is partly explained by the
disappointing performance of

Wall Street which closed for

Christmas marginally below the

level at which it started the
year.

Although the various national
markets largely reflected domes-
tic pressures, a number of

international factors helped to

explain the development of

stock market prices.

Loan demand
slack

With the- exception of North
America and the UK. inter-

national interest rates weTe
generally steady or falling in

1978 with loan demand slack

and liquidity plentiful. In

Europe, a massive political

shadow was lifted with the

defeat of the Left at the

French parliamentary elections

in March. International poli-

tical news was not as unsettling,

aa in some recent years. Fears
of a slow down in world trade

as a result of extremely sharp
currency movements proved
unfounded; fears of increasing

protectionism were offset by the
high level of industrial orders

from developing countries and
the opening of the Chinese
market Economic growth in

OECD countries has been run-

ning close to expectations.

But towards the end of the

year the capacity of stock-

markets to cope with volatile

currencies came under tre-

mendous strain as the dollar's

chronic decline was abruptly
reversed by President Carter's

November 1 package, only for
speculative pressure against the
currency to build np again as

the year-end approached. Oil

prices rose by more than had
been" hoped and the -breakdown
of order in Iran, set against

instability in South West Asia
in general, has been increasingly
disturbing. _

The bull markets earlier in

the year were marked by a

reversal of the concentration—
so evident in 1877—on equity-

yield. The Tokyo and German
stock indices advanced in spite

of a relatively sluggish perform-
ance by the Japanese export

traders and the German en-

gineering and chemical majors,

which have heavy index weight-

ings but were held back by the

strength of the yen and the
D-mark. Second-line stocks were

re-rated in many centres. In
Canada speculative buying of

gold and Alberta oil and gas

shares fuelled the rise of the

Toronto exchange.

Wall Street haff seen a

number of false dawns during
the year, and -the peak of the

interest rate cycle although

often proclaimed. remains
elusive. Institutional liquidity

has been built up strongly but
the feeling that common stocks,

as well as bonds, have further

to fall is widespread. Worries
about overheating of the U.S.

economy have been replaced by
an apparent determination Id

talk the economy into a reces-

sion, from which, it is argued,

a healthily-based stock market
could emerge. As so often in

the past. U.S. equities look

cheap from outside the country,

and tumultuous one -day
advances, like the record 35.34

point spurt in the Dow Jones
Index on November 1 showed
what the market was capable of

when it looked as though the

problems of inflation and the

dollar decline were being
tackled. But the investors who
have done best this year are
those who took profits when
the Dow Jones Index was
around the sensitive chart point
of 900 in the late summer.

• The relentless rise of U.S.

interest rates was to some ex-

tent catching. Abetted by the
large credit demands of the
British Government at a time
when private sector loan
demand in the UK was rising, it

forced the Bank of England
Minimum Lending Rate to a

defensive 12} per cent and
toipedoed both the market in
British Government stock which
had been the star performer in
1977, and through further, con-
tagion, British equities. The
FT 30-Sbare Index struck a peak
in September before reacting
downwards in a final quarter
marked by unsuccessful official

attempts to apply an incomes
policy and an uncertain trend
in company profitability.

Largely because of the
currency gains.' that have
accrued to non-Japanese inves-

tors, the Tokyo inarket has been
the object of much overseas
attention, although a number
of other stock exchanges—even
Hong Kong, in spite of its verti-

ginous last-quavter fall—have
performed better over the year.

The Tokyo Stock Exchange has
risen very steadily throughout
1978, supported by the enor-
mous amassed 1iau Jdity of local

institutions, boosted by Bank of

1978 PERFORMANCE IN THE MAIN STOCK MARKETS

New York
(DJI)

% above % below
1978 Vow 1978 high

it end-year at end-year

9 11

gain (Ion)
on year

<'3)

Honk Kong
(Hang Seng).

% above % below

1978 low 1978 high

n end-year at and-year

• 30 29

gain (Ion)
on year

.24

Tokyo
(New SE) 23 1 21

Sydney •

(All Ordinary! 32 4 •14

London
(FT 30) 9 12 (3)

Johannesburg '*
I

(Industrials)-. 38 5 27

Germany
(Comroerzbank) 8 5 4

Amsterdam
.

(Industrial 1970) 6 13 1

Paris

(Bourse 1961) 60 8 43

Milan /• •

(bci) -&: 24 16 24

Zurich
(Swiss 8k. Corp.) 11 11 (4)

Singapore
.
(Straits Times) . 37 16 .31

Toronto
(Composite) 30 2 23

THE BACKGROUND TO THE FIVE MAIN MARKETS IN 1978

OECD forecast OECD estimate

for 1978 of 1978 growth
economic growth at end 1978

.

at end 1977

(%) <%)

Expected broad Long-term'

index dividend government ."

yield* on bond yidkU
year-end prices end-1977

• (%)

Long-term
government
bond yields

end-1978

(%>

Trade-weighted

currency changes

<%>

U.S. 4.15 3.75 7.9 . 8.9 - 8.6

Japan 5.0 5.75 2.1 6.1 , v ‘ 5.6 + I9.S

Germany 325 3.0 4.9 5* 6.5 -1- 5JS

France 3J5 3.0 5.7 11,1... •. 10.0 + 2.9

UK 3.0 3.0 SS 104
;

13.1 -12

Japan foreign exchange market
intervention.

The build-up of margin posi-

tions has led to forecasts of a

more or less severe market
collapse In early 1979 but the
Tokyo market enters the New
Year heartened by industrial

orders from China which, like

the German mining order from
China, suggest encouragingly
that the strength of the
Japanese and German curren-
cies has not destroyed export
competitiveness. There has
been growing investor interest

in blue chip export stocks which
had earlier been relatively

neglected.

The Paris

Bourse
The strongest advance was

shown by the Paris Bourse.
French shares had been on a
falling trend since early 1976 in

anticipation of a Left-wing
Government, and by the end of

January 1978 the gains made in

an upward reaction in mid-1977
had been cancelled out. The
Bourse’s response to the elec-

tion results was predictable

—

several days of unprecedented
advances on record high turn-

over. The last quarter has seen
substantial profit-taking and
the market's enthusiasm has
been quenched a little bj' rights

issues and offerings of Govern-
ment debt.

The end-year technical posi-

tion is particularly confused. On
the one hand investors were
taking profits or establishing

losses ahead of the introduction
of capital gains tax on January
1, while on the other hand small

investors were buying lihei. of

shares before the year-end to

qualify, for income tax relief

under the new Memory law.

There is some evidence .that

French institutions are support-

ing the market at present^just
as some state-owned . bodies
were offering stock in the spring

to keep the bull market under
control. Insurance companies
are said to have promised the
Government that they will put
more money into equities as a
quid pro quo for being allowed
to raise their premium rate*,

and the overall liquidity posi-

tion remains relatively strong.

The prospect of the European
Monetary System has allowed
short-term interest rates in

France to come down sharply
this year and French brokers
are expecting more foreign
buying of French stocks if it

looks as though the franc ‘Will

be able to hold against the
D-Mark utxt year. There will

also be a prospect o capital gains
on bonds, as the yield curve is

very steep at present and long-
term rates have room to fall. A
good, deal still depends on
whether or not the French
authorities are able to bring in-

flation down to, say, 7- or 7J- per
cent from the present 9.5 per
cent If they fail, the Bourse
may have an uncomfortable ride
in 1979.

The German market has

turned sour in the past two

months after having looked

both technically and fundamen-

tally sound in the autumn. One
reason has been the withdrawal
of buyers: foreign investors,

many from the Middle East, who
had bought German stocks in

their flight from the dollar

earlier jn the year, disappeared
from the market after the Nov-
ember measures, although pro-

fit-taking was not substantial In
addition, German insurance -

companies, which have been
tempted to increase their equity
holdings by the dividend tax re-

form, pulled out in mid-Nov-
ember to settle their books for
the year-end, and the market
has lacked support.

More significantly, however,
the Bundesbank sent a shiver
through the market by the mea-
sures it took to curb excess
liquidity—a raising of banks’
minimum reserve requirements
by DM 4bn and a DM 5bn low-
ering- of maximum rediscount
quotas.. Considering the size of
the foreign currency inflow into
Germany (DM ISbn or so since
July alone) and taking into
account the fact that banks were
not up against their rediscount
ceiling the effect of the mea-
sures has been mostly psycholo-
gical but no one doubts that
the authorities are prepared to
take steps to neutralise the
domestic money supply effects

of any further foreign inflow.

The steel industry strike and
German dependence on Iranian

oil have not helped matters -in

the last few weeks. Bond market

yields are creeping, up- and xaay

reach a, level. at -which they

attract funds from the equity

market Brit the fundamentals

for the German economy look

encouraging into 1979; even if

inflation seems to be tending

slightly higher.1

Some Far - Eastern - -stock

markets gave passable imita-

tions of those heady days the

beginning of the decade: Hong

Kong and Singapore with booms

and half-busts, and Australia,

with fresh interest in specula-

tive mining stocks- South

African industrial . stocks per-

formed very strongly both abso;.

lutely and. in spite of the soar-

ing bullion price, relative to

«old mines; liquidity, was very

high and interest rates feu...

’

In Italy the Bourse's, ariige

was not maintained hut the

Milan index ended 1 the year

showing very healthy; rises.

Amsterdam -lost all its mid-year

gains and the Swiss bourses,

moved narrowly, stifled by con-?

trols on foreign investment and-

the effects of the appreciating:

franc on Swiss industry.. ..

It may be that 1978 will
:
bi

remembered as .the year .when.

.

the equity share came timidly

back into fashion at the expense

of fixed-interest investments. .

Buv the fall in most markets

in the last quarter shows how:

fragile the recovers" has been,;

and the experience of 'Wall

Street and London suggests'

that it is very vulnerable to

any widening of ;the. reverse

yield gap. With a tittle luck tius
:

modest revival may hold in-

1979. but it is Unllkely r.frf
'

mistaken ‘for a renewal of ^
equity cult of the late 1950s|

when there were few dou’
*

about the capacity of sh_
holdings to retain their value.

Extreme
. case

. The most sobering feature of'*'
1

1978 is that currency ,
gyrations i. .

have been so . severe as. .to,#

upstage all but the most specif'

tacolar index pefonnances.. Tda

.

take an . extreme case, X .a 1

(remarkably foolhardy) Amen-

.

can who had borrowed yen'

the beginning of the year
buy the index .shares of the
tumbling Madrid Bourse would *:

have shown Jess of a capital^;

loss than another American who
had simply borrowed yen,||

tion .against the dollar more|
than inade dp for the 12.4 pe£§L
cent decline in the Madrid|te
stock market. He would haveSi
been more profitably employed^
borrowing Canadian dollars tb^|f

buy Ftench shares—buying the;*}

French index in January with^
C? lm would have given hini#!
a capital gain of $US 625,000:*-
after repaying the loan. Not- avr'-

bad return for an index fuiuL::*:

MEN
Big fish for the
thinking pool
It could be the weather that'is
making tropical islands so

attractive to the v'orld's big

thinkers: after Guadaloupe. the
rendezvous will be Bermuda.
Dr. Johannes Witteveen, erst-

while heed of the IMF, will be
flying there next month lo

brood.—along with thirty lead-

ing economists, bankers and
officials—on problems of the
world financial system.

The Rockefeller Foundation
is putting up $500,000 a year
for thre years for the inde-

pendent and international
group Witteveen will chair. It
is a star-studded cast: Bundes-
bank president Otmar
Emminger, Bank of England
executive director Kit
McMahon, and Abdul Aziz al

Quraishi. governor of the Saudi
Arabian Monetary Agency, are

among those who have agreed
to participate on a continuing
basis.

The first issues, on the
agenda for Bermuda, are float-

ing exchange rates and the new
European monetary agreement
(or disagreement). But over
the months, the 30 wise men
hope to cover many diverse

causes of world economic and
monetary troubles.

The danger that it could all

become somewhat rarerfied

should be countered by the

presence of key executive from
the private sector: IBM, Shell

and Credit Lyonnais are on the
list The group is unique — a

predecessor, the " Beilagio
Group," has long since vanished,

and the “ Committee of

Twenty" sunk virtually with-
out trace; but Witteveen and his

colleagues think they will be
more high-powered than the
former and more flexible than
the latter.

The only full-time official *o
far appointed is Robin Pringle,
currently editor of The Banker.
He will be executive director,

based in New York, in charge
of permanent staff, as well as
chief executive of a non-profit-

£OOJHCIL
jaaAps
AUW0RtTY\

there is also the cost of the
barges carried by the vessel

The firm is sending Minter
over today (weather permitting)

not just because of the size of
the payment Their accountants
told them the personal touch
would save them about £10,000
in bank charges.

Back on tap

“ A note of realism see. is to
have crept into this year’s

party.”

making corporation that will be
set up to seek other sources of
funds.

One immediate puzzle afflicts

Pringle—v/hat the global think
tank is to be called. Since one
of the problems to be resolved
is the relationship of the dollar,
the ECU. and the Yen, b-w
about the “ Bermuda Triangle?

"

Flying save

With a bankers draft amount-
ing to slightly over £7m In his
briefcase. Trevor Minter will
fly to Hamburg from London
today. Minter is a divisional
director of insurance brokers
Willis Faber Dumas, and wilt

hand over the draft tomorrow
to Hapag Lloyd, owners of the
freighter Munchen, which van-
ished in an Atlantic hurricane
last month.

It is Ihc largest payment
handed over by Willis Faber
Dumas: DM 27m. about 30 per
cent • of the 4 cost of the
Munchen’s hull and other equip-
ment. On a separate policy,

Just in time for the New Year
Saudi Arabia has, I learn,

removed its boycott of six sub-
sidiaries uf Y/hitbread and Com-
pany. Qu-ts v/hat Long John
Distillers, one of the companies
involut'd, can have to do with
abstemious Saudi Arabia, was
something of a mystery to the
Whitbread’s spokesman, and
also to me. But it was evidently
enough to have justified more
than two years of fierce negotia-
tion, about par for the course
for securitng removal from the

Arab blacklist.

The six companies previously
belonged to a U.S. corporation
on the boycott list and it took
that long to persuade the Saudis
they were now part of a different
group.

De-listing often takes much
louger, and is rendered trouble-

some by the often mysterious
reasons for blacklisting in the
first place. There are wrong
names among the 1,200 or so on
the list, and non-existent firms.

The rationale is to prevent trade

with anyone whose business
tends to strengthen the Israeli

economy, but for some reason a-

firm selling ladies' underwear
rubs shoulders with the film

Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs—the iiDrse is called

Samson.

shops. A wordy and passionate
400 pages long, Les Maledictions
du CiJjema Francois analyses a

tradition rendered almost, dere-

lict, in the view of author
Francis Courtade, by rampant
pornography, the parasitism of
television—now showing 500
films a year—and high taxation.

In particular, Courtade sees
the 1974 film “ Emmanuelle
as the Trojan horse which, by
making sex films respectable,
opened the floodgates.

Courtade is not alone in his
fears for the future. French
film-makers recently sent an
open letter to President
Giscard, pointing out that in
two decades sales of cinema
seats had fallen from FFr 410m
to FFr 175m, and that State-run
television was paying the same
for a 90-minute film as it

demanded for one minute of

advertising time.

So far .the political fire

brigade has not responded to

such appeals, either to fairness

or to France's past cinematic
glories. Perhaps it is just as

well. In Britain the main
achievement of Harold Wilson’s
Working Party on the Film
Industry has been, three years
after it reported, to help, keep
the ex-Prime Minister In public
circulation as chairman of the
Interim Action Committee
which it spawned.

Head start

Screen idle

While the British film indus-
try sinks with scarcely a
whimper into the role of
servicing Hollywood with
special effects, a Gallic cri dc
caeur has hit the French book-

It seems the Nixonian taste for
an attractively-retouched head
of hair has not caught on. An
advertisement in a San
Fransisco newspaper, suggests:
“ If you are an ambitious young
executive, you don't need us to

tell you that older men are still

the ones picked for the most
responsible and highly-
rewarded posts. So get that
mature look with an undetec-
table wig that make you grey
at the temples, slightly -balding
(to choice) .and irresistibly dis-

tinguished."

it:
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* Before gains tax and expenses. Figures .as at December18, 1978.

At the beginning of every year the 1C News letter selects a -
1

number of shares (generally six) lor .capital gain over the following v .

twelve months — its Star Nap Selections.
'

' - 7 .

' The chart above shows the cumulative :12-month performance of -

each.year's Nap Selections over.the last 22 'years,’deluding that of
the 1978 selections. If you had invested £1,000 in the 1957 Nap-
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keep pace with inflation.- •'•> V-.
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.
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In addition to its traditional Nap Selections. the-.IC N^Lfitter
gives regular .weekly recommendations. The overall record shews- that

-

its recommendations have beaten the index bya wkJe percentage
margin averaging Into double figures:onan annual baa^lhe News :

Letter also has an impressive track record ‘with itfgeneral marketand
selling advice over the years, as supported by the many appreciative

'

letters received from subscribers, and ithas extended-thiito other ,

important investmentareas. •
.

vr

. The.1C News Letter, published every Wednesday, is available On- -
postal subscription only. Use the coupon below to order your r. .

subscription now, starting with the 1979 Nap Selections.
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“I 'OTK that"the U.S. will
eventually get around to paying
the price we’re -asking.” With
ali the aplomh pE a water seller
in the desert, the Mexican

1

minister was smiling and
relaxed as be rinhmenred on the
long drawn fattug o’ warwhteh
has been going on- about- thfr
price of ttenatunj gas which
Mexico is suing to sell to its
great northern neighbour.
The. d&overy of. oil and

natiiraL-gaa.m' huge quantities
has braught to- Mexico a.sense of

-

hope-amtsclf-confidence- such a?
.
has. a^t-heen experienced, since
the -Spaniards, in- colonial times
Startetf;"makiiigftheir'Tbrtuaes,
out ofT.the. local-: silver mines.
On Monday . it was announced
tbaf : '.proven reserved.~ ted
doubled- io ;

:

4Q.ibn barrels
(compared with M7bs barrels
in' Saudi Arabia }J Mexico's
importance

.
- as - a- big - ' new

exporter of- oil- Increases by 4he

.

hour 25 the outlook in -Iran and
the rest 'of tbe ' jfaddtej'Eatf

.

stays dontfad,-: .’y; yy-y_ >-

Untit :

.
tHe aiunranceme'nt af

there^ent
. finds ' there were

those \yjid.'-^w^.-; ‘prepared ‘to

. write Mexif& off. asArhopeless

.

case
;
In -the -developing world.

The ' dawn when pnjfessor Walt
Kbstovr .hailed Mexico as an ex--
arapfe ‘of economic “take-off” -

had faded. -The acute .lack' of.
financial- resources, - -best
illustrated • by.Vjhe foreign, cxr
change criris. of 1976 and the
subsequent .. devaluation, - a
fatiering ; agriculture sector, a
high birth -rate, and huge un-
empicyzne?a- prode iheprospctis-
for this country:' or 65m people ,

grim in ti^fmettiura and long
term.-. Sober abservers- of the
scene two-, yfears. ago were fore-

casting . -revolution
,

and . .the

breakdown. Jot - society within
. a

decade\/asT; t£e
,
.Government %

became -- increasingly..unabie to.

:

deliver the- benefit? - which its

rhetoric; proclaimed it was seek-,

ing-for the mass,of the people.

As y President. Jose

.

Eopez
: Portillo ' enters- upoii his

By HUGH O fSHAUGHNESSY
f
Latin America Correspondent

.third year in . office ' the
prospect of tens of billions of
dollars flowing into Mffideo and
the: Government voSA .has
dissipated the gloom. ^Though
The mood is far from euphoric
—the sight of most of the 12m
people of Mexico City living in
very bad conditions indeed is

a sufficient antidote lo .euphoria
—there is a sensation that with
good planning, hard work
and. some lack Mexico could
be .beating its economic prob-
lems .by the 1990s.

• The- r new 'mood.' bins been
heJped. by.1he fact that, in con-
trast.

.
with -his - predecessor

. President. Luis Echeverria, the
present head of state, is an

.- energetic- . and well, organised
politician' who- does not like
promising

,
what ho cannot

deliver.
.

Onr of the dearest visions
of the future, of Mexico was
set out in November at a
Financial Times conference in

Mexico:
. 0*7 when Licenciado

Jose Andres • Oleyza, the
minister in charge of the public
sector industries* announced:
u The capacity for financial
sell&ufficiency which the oil

profits offer, allied to the right
plans for. their use, carr allow
our economy jo grow at annual
rates of 10 per -cent for a rela-

tively long period without pres-

sure-on the balance of payments
or extreme .-inflationary effects.

With this growth rate the new
work force can be absorbed and
hidden unemployment slowly
eradicated by the 1990s, the last

decade of this century. It will

also
-

allow us to double our
industrial resources in the space
of six or seven years.”

. Given the fact- that Mexico no
longer - faces an immediate
doomsday. President ' Lopez
Portillo and his colleagues are
setting about the systematic
reform of the political system
confident that their labours, will

not be in vain. The Govern-
ment 'party, PRI: or Institu-

tional Revolutionary Party,
which under one or other guises
has been ruling Mexico since
ihe cad of the revolutionary
struggles in the 1920s, is being
transformed — not wiihout a
great deal or internal resistance.
From a demagogic group of

politicians who were keener to
maintain their own position* in
the status quo than seek creative
answers to the problem* of
Mexican development, the Presi-
dent and his able ally, the party
secretary-general, Sr. Gustavo
Carajal, are aiming to trans-
form it into a genuine political
parly which will be sensitive
and responsive to the needs of
the rank and file. If iheir
efforts are successful and new
blood is pumped into the
hardening arteries of the PRI.
the political situation in Mexico
will take a much healthier turn.
Meanwhile a debate is going

on in Mexico about how the
big new oil revenues should lie

spent. Should they be adminis-
tered directly by the state to

set up new publicly owned
industries and to improve ihe
physical and social infrastruc-
ture of the country, or should
they rather be employed (o give
extra stimulus* to private busi-
ness through 1 ax cu ts and
incentive schemes?
The first option seems iu bo

winning as many in the Govern-
ment sec the bonanza as a
heaven-sent oppori unity in

strengthen a state apparatus
which has for long been con-
siderably less powerful than
Mexico's well developed and
highly articulate private sector.
Those who want a stronger
public sector point to the faci
that taxes are very low m
Mexico, and argue thai any
further lowering of them would
make little economic sense.
Thus the stale industries

speh as Pemcx, the oil mono-
poly, CFE. the electricity con-
cern, Sidermex. the steel
company.* and Fertimex. the
fertiliser producer, will be
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given preference in l ho
development of businesses
germane iu their own need*.
They will be cneuuraged '.j

develop new industries to pro-

vide themselves with the plant
and equipment which they
require lor expansion.

Private business, Mexican
and foreign, will by' no means
be frozen out. Industries which
are supplying the hydrocarbons
sector, which have good export
possibilities, or which provide
tile staples of life for the
Mexican in the street are
promised lax concessions,
credit facilities and accelerated
depreciation m exchange for

guarantees of production,
export targets and use of
locally produced components.
The scheme has been called the

Alliance (or Prod uci ion.

Blue Circle Industries, ihe

British cement group which is

a major shareholder in Tolteca.

the biggest Mexican cement
producer, is the firs: British

company to be involved in the
Alliance for Production scheme.

Blue Circle L providing Tolteca
with help for a $201m project,
ihe largest expansion of the
industry fur five years. It is
being financed by the Inter-
national Finance Corporation
and a Oiinsorlium or banks
including Libra. National West
minster and Midland.

Special incentives are to be
given to industries outside the
present overgrown population
centres such as Mexico City and
Monterrey. They will be offered
fuels and basic petrochemicals
at lower prices than in the
rest of the country. Four sites,

Tampico. Coatzacoalcos, Salma
Cruz, and Lazaru Cardenas-Las
Truchas. have been selected
for especially favourable terms.
The Government feels that

there are so many opportunities
for expansion. >o many plums
to be pulled out of ihe pie,
that the old wrangle between
the public and private sector as
to who shall be allowed to put
in his thumb first is much less
important ilmn it was.

The seif-confidence horn of

the fact that the Mexicans feel
they can foresee years of growth
of up to 12 per cent a year
based on increasingly valuable
hydrocarbon resources has
spilled over from domestic
affairs to their foreign relations.
For the first time since the

1840s when ihe L.S. was taking
over Mexican lands from Texas
to Oregon and California the
Mexicans feel they have some
aces in their hand as they play
their eternal game of poker
wilh the Colossus of The North.
The V.S. manifestly needs
Mexican oil and gas and the fact
that Mexico is a static supplier
with a common frontier makes
it all the more attractive at a
lime uf turmoil in the Middle
East.

Mexican- are confident, as
the minister quoted above made
clear, that the I'.S. will soon
come round to paying the price
of $2.60 per 1.000 cubic feel
which was agreed with six U.S.
gas companies in 19i < but
subsequently vetoed by the U.S.
Energy Department which

decreed that only $1.70 should
be paid.

They are sure that U.S.
desires for Mexican fuels
will lead it to become more
sensitive to the interests of
Mexican immigrant workers and
Mexican exporters, and of
Mexican landowners whose
fields have been polluted by the
salinity of Colorado River.
While expecting a good

markei in the U,S. the
Mexicans are also polishing up
their rather rusty notions about
how to export to other parts of
the world. Deals have been
signed with Japan and France,
and Mexico is selling to Israel
despite disagreements with the
Israeli policy of selling arms n>
the Somoza regime in Nicaragua.

It may not he iong before
Mexican crudes come to Britain.
The economics of the oil trade
appear to make it viable for
British light North Sea crudes
to be sold in the U.S. and for
the tankers that carry them to
return to Britain with Mexican
crudes. One big oil company is

expecting to do such a deal

early this year.

Though it’ has hr>en asked
several times to join OPEC,
Mexico has refused the offer «f
membership. The Mexicans feel

they might ‘ bo embroiled in

political diiucullies wilh
Washington if they did join.

They have nevertheless assured
OPEC that they will not under-
cut its prices, adding, however,
that neither will they neces-
sarily go ainny with OPEC
moves dictated by ihe course
of political controversy .in the
Middle East.

IF the Arab countries were
again to Think of imposing an
uil embargo or The West in pro-

test against its Middle East
policies the Mexicans would
clearly not join in. Mexico
would continue to supply nil

but would obviously not be
verse to charging the going
rate for the product.

Mcxicu. probably represented
by Sr Oleiza. will be one of the
four non-OPEC countries to be
represented at the meeting
scheduled to be held in London
in February between an OPEC
delegation and a gruup of nun-
OPEC oil producers.
The fact th2t Mexico ha< said

that it will be coming together
with Britain, Norway • and
Canada, signifies that it wants
to explore in detail areas nf
common interest and possible
co-operation with OPEC. As it

is the biggest exporter uf the
four nwi-OPEC participants the
Mexican contribution to the
debate in February will be of

particular importance.

With one-lhird uf his six-year
presidential period over Presi-
dent Lopez Portillo says he is

entering the most difficult two
years as. in 1979 and 19S0.
Mexico ’will be laying the
foundations for the sustained
growth it hopes to enjoy in the
1980s and 1990s. But feu-

informed Mexicans doubt thar
the light at the end of the tunnc-l

is getting steadily brighter.
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Letters to the Editor

the 1980s
From, Mr, p. Bmce-. •

Sir.—Among ;. the .

.. >:*r

doubles, his- use of
-UK airport facilities by inter-
Jiiiking hi London rather than
flying direct, there is obviously

• valuable breathing -space: lo be
gained^ while the .future traffic

many .
.pattern . becomes : clearer, by

admirable features of. ;your pressing R>r direct international

1 survey, devoted to airports and ; routes from under-used regional

os- soberia* faaifl related.service^. (December 21), airports. This calls, however,

hat cutrrni aak£| I was quite staggered hi? fh« -for a more enlightened attitude

vn so vthTil! optimism
. of - Michai?! T>onne' on the j»rt of licensing authDri-

ie capacity # *1-.

to retain inan*i-

c

Extreme :

case

Lli but -.he

index peforssfi,

n

The inequitable fuel tax struc-

ture has now existed for over a

year. You will recall that
diesel costs a few pennies more
than petrol because the
Liberals ' revolted when Mr.
Healey’s budget proposals in-

cluded increased fuel tax.

Precipitously, the extra tax was
taken off petrol, but not diesel.

Is that the way to create a
framework for the devolpment
of a successful British diesel

car?

extreme a i&l quoting.
;

j
quadmpli:

;
your Aerospace Correspondent, ties’; than was evidenced by the

w*6 .opened Ihe .' survey by handling of
.
British Midland

“ecastK " of .a A/rways’ recent 'application for Richard Gonnley.
.'tfuTpresent level foiites ftom.LiverpboL Sfi,- Lolu;JiniH 'Rood, SE6.

j of 600m air. passengers a .year . ;
To conclude, :I wish no, evil -

without even a refer- upon my many, friends in the

own article' of ah' travel industry; hut it would
entitled “Severe be Well if the owning j'eajr

shortage ;may-''restrict-- were. to bring to their prediis.

the severe inflation nf recent

years and 1 would submit that

the solution lies more in bring-

ing that crippling disease under
control than with the introduc-

tion of national standards for

pension iransfers or ihe crea-

tion of sonic new bureaucratic
monster!
jD. Blair
< Pension Fund Executive).
Debenhams Pension Trust,

1. Wclhcdf Street , HI.

-saars
ence to .his own

, ^ J J \
December I& entiti Protecting

me up for WiuLthe jtucHhoUairasae 16.
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C&tlOSAoUmingen,
r'-nt h® wwld c! tnc? ftiture- .wwid JwJ situs* • • •

tion, then -lookback only five
Switzerland.

.

^ ra^dre £} years- into, history,- tiiey might - • •

:' rea^:thatmany of- th/e forecast
nC

^ v
newr passengers : ,u^ll .-never

inucx >r. •
j materialise on any*journey save

Y-eu.a^ ly- * gj the flights of fancy indulged in
“ «ain T- by the world's aerospace indus-
•pay sr.g ih- J try.: .to cater for

:

which, -airlines

urn .or m^ . airports everywhere, are
, failing over themselves with

grandiose investment 'and re-’

equipment schemes:

Outlook for

diesel cars
Frqm Mr.. .R. Gormlcy

' Sir,—Stuart Marshall (Decem-
ber 20) bas done an excellent
jpb of informing readers about
European (and some UB.) diesel

r\ - * - -I- car devefapments. He does not
One, .cannot: deny 3bat 'nearly- far enough in lip-

is growth, .in the', industry; -biit ijx-aiding the Government for
such growth, .ax the/past two., completely, failing to help avert1

years have. seen.'.oS largely -the: beating the -UK motor ih-
attributabjevtp>the decreeing. dustry is going to' take in this

' inR t0 ?ova

pensions
From Mr. D. Elair

Sir,—I fear that Mr. C. Mill

(Attitude Gap. December 29)
has fallen headlong into not one
but two traps.

in the first place the protec-

tion afforded by the new
State earnings related pension
exists whether a company pen-
sion scheme is contracted in or
out: Also, for many employees
the earnings related pension
will in rime be anything but
meagre.
. While in theory it is perfectly

possible for any or all pension
schemes to participate in the
existing “transfer club" swap
arrangements, it is apparent
that Mr. Mill Ls unaware why
private sector pension schemes
have not been exactly clamour-

The explanation is
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quite simple—the club subscrip-

tion is too expensive.

Both employers and employees
alike are unwilling or unable
to spend unlimited sums on
pension provision and as with

tion of new car sales in the UK W s^rce Tesource it is neces-

sary to allocate -priorities. Until

now both have preferred to

concentrate on employees (ns

distinct from cx-employees),

pensioners, and their respective

families. Some might even
regard Ibis as a not unreason-

able attitude.
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_ industry have good reasons fqf.' sir,—During a recent course
?ny perren^S -^Uowihg- ' this possibility . to at Ashridge Management College
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Interest rate

structures
From Colonel C. dc Lisle.

Sir,—It may come as a shock
to readers that when disclosure

regulations, under the
.
Con-

sumer Credit Act, are laid

before Parliament, if passed as-

set out. a likely outcome is that

ail mortgage repayments will be
raised right across the board.

Surprise; for this commendable
legislation, the result of the
Crowther Report, was designed
for a totally different purpose,
namely to assist the public in

making informed comparison
between different rate structures
at the same time protecting
them against a lack of, or in

some cases misleading informa-
tion in loan advertising.

The disclosure regulations
are relatively straightforward:
lenders, whether in advertising

or across the negotiating table,

will in future be required to
provide any borrower with at

least three vital loan statistics,

the “ charge " (the total interest
engendered by the loan, plus
any extra charges incurred), the
“ annual percentage rate of
charge " (the true nominal rale
converted to its effective equiva-
lent and truncated to one
decimal place), and the "term ”

(the length of time the loan
runs lo termination). This data
should be precise, overstatement
is permissible, understatement
contravenes the Act.
Owing to long established

methods of accounting tech-
nique practised by building
societies and local government
authorities in relation to mort-
gage repayment loans the
“ term ” at present is never
precise and sometimes under-
states the actual. A loan of

£10,000, over a stated term of 26
years, at the present nominal

retd prices for hHHag fuel and
ppirol, inter alia. Indeed, costs

apart, who' wilh.’ supply.v the
wherewithal to 7 fuel (literally):

the predicted growth, in traffic?

Although
increase - in

A summary of EEC finances

3980s could hardly, at a stroke, competitors will continue to fail and distribution of EEC funds

match that of 1973-74r the start- adequately to supply the UK, i§ throughout the nine member
ing. base is,- now much higher, same recent -trade' correspond

- countries,
and - certain other factors have dents have

,
been - told? Has -if /. Although we discovered there

turned against- the. airlines, ip government report been writtdq is a considerable quantity of

the meantime. The next -oft- to establish that. British rifcr
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crisis is likely to: affect airlines buyers .are not like their counter.

.

after/they are irrevocably com- parts on the Continent, aijSi

mitted/ to .
re-equipment pro? won’t buy foreign diesels?

able to establish given the infor-

mation and rime available.

We conclude therefore from
the accounts that the EEC -was

costing the UK taxpayer £32fim

in 1977 and this is likely to rise

to flhn by 1980 or over £19 per

head of population.

We would like lo ask the ques-
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the used aircraft market will

fail heavily; placing -a further

squeeze on tile airline’ cash

position: Between the mid-297fls

and flte mid-1980s keen competi-

tion from fast rail services in

several countries of Europe will

in. any. • iase. have put many
short-hard, -i- -operations under
severe1 pressure.

cannot the Government, fully in contrel

nning of nationalised

industries, taxation policy and

consultatio

coining losses to advantage
consultations, about to turn F^ncp
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Recent' measures indicate inap Nvihinda.

Government failures in this w
area are in no wav being cor-

rected. The -DoT discussion

Par hoad Not
papula- receipts
non (pay-

£ merits)'

2.97 (29.2)

66.18 334.9

9.72 (601.3)

1.63 86.2
78.92 2*8.8
0.02 (1.0)

1.04 (0.9)

16.52 225.7

5-72 (320.7)

Income
total

4t3.9
138.1

1.914.1

1.076 4
20.7

555.2
9.5

593.2
657.4

59.5 5,378.5

DTI

Pay-
ments Anriculirl.

Apric.

guid- Regional lO’-*. Social

total guarantee ance devot. iciund lund
• 384.7 334.9 13.2 2.2 22.4 2.0

473.0 4470 10.4 4.1 8.7 2.8

1.312.8 1.125.9 63.8 22.6 98.6 20
1,162.6 1.018.7 38.4 29.7 45.8 20.0

267.5 245.0 B.2 .
9-2 .11 5 0

' 554.2 391 9 13.2 60.7 48.4 40.0

8.6 6.5 1 8 01 - 0.2 —
81B.9 750.3 16.8 2.4 47.4 10
336,7 146.4 27.3 49.4 63.6 47.8

5.319.0 4.466,6 191,0 180.3 349 4 131.6

87.4% 3.4141 3.6% 2 6%
rectefl. I

vphirie figures arc Irum Govornmoni sources,

paper about abolition of vemqe.
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excise duty and increased petrtu

Sx dismisses diesel cars. No forecast information available
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• As in 1974, then, it will be e
,

idi „ j..w xhe UK will tax appalled to find that there is no
^e^riines (mdth^EhMkere) -^S^^dSilcars or diesel summary of the EEC accounts
vho-anMeft to cany the baby purenase 01 uiew

available. Surely with the
n0W

Tn European countries, tiiese amount of taxpayers' money in-

:^,ubtoU3. traffic weaned on* -“•**
h Fje been made, and volved the public deserves the

^rofifcaation of low far^. But Poh«« h
differential right of access to such a sum-^ .n* th« m. manv of tnem ui

. .. ^ For interest we offer the

best available summary we were

tion on behalf of the taxpayer,

has the Government an ulterior

motive in not publishing a
summary similar to the above?

J. H. Hood, D. H. Little, D. B. S.

Munro. M. G. Hennings, T. ti.

McKnight, R. T. N. Tyrwhitt,

and P. Morland.
Ashridge Manacement College,

Berkhamsied. Herts.

rate of 111 per cent pa requires
scale pejments of £1U4.50
monthly, and if the advance is

made mid-June the actual term
would be fractionally under the

nominal ” term." But if the
advance was made 1say ) on
December 1 the actual term
would be over 26 years and the
nominal 25 years if so stated

would be illegal. Unless build-

ing society accounting methods
are changed, calculations which
3rc by no means detrimental to

the borrower, the only solution

to- -comply with the Act in the
future is to lift the existing

scale payments by 1 +• (nominal
ratc/100 >. 31/365), In this case
making the new payments
£ 1U5.50 monthly, to ensure that
whenever an advance is made at

no time will the nominal term
ever be understated.

In the event building societies

will soon be required to disclose

as follows: loan £10.000, over 25
years, with a ~ charge of £21,650

at 12.4 A%RC (A%RC please,

not - APR " for this has a totally

different meaning in the States

and other parts of the financial

world, namely the "nominal").
The " charge '* became part of

the disclosure procedure as it

was thought to be a useful

check when the asking rate was
a •' flat ” rate for a repaj ment
loan, or there was a plethora of

extra fees, charges, penalties

etc imposed on the borrower.

But it has little relevance to

home loans, especially when
the average life of such loans is

around seven years.

1 find it difficult to believe

that the conscientious officials

who drafted the Act. or the

Members who voted for it in

Parliament, ever.envisaged such
side effects, a rise in mortgage
payments and a disclosure of a

true but irrelevant charge,
related to home loans, and it is

perbaps not without interest lo

reflect that "Crowther” specific-

ally excluded from its recom-
mendations any mention of

home loans, considering them
to be outside its terms of refer-

ence. In view of this is it not

too late to hope that some
formula can be found to exclude
home loans (only) from the dis-

closure procedure although I

would recommend that the
annual percentage rate of

charge be retained.

Colonel C. de Lisle.

Rabley Park.
Ridge, Potters Bar,
Hertfordshire.

A plague on

both TVs
From Mr. L. Cottrell

Sir,—Your report (December
291 of the numbers who
apparently preferred to watch

1TV programmes on Christmas

night instead of the BBC's offer-

ings can also be construed as

a condemnation of the fare

provided by both channels.

If nearly half of the possible

viewing audience were either

not inclined to view any of the

programmes nr were masochis-

tically bent on visiting relatives,

then what the other half was
content to accept is possibly not

a true reflection of tastes or a

cause for jubilation.

The little I saw on the respec-

tive channels can best be
summed up by the Morecambe
and Wise catchword of “Rub-
bish." Thank goodness we still

have good radio programmes
and recorded music as alterna-

tives if indeed they are needed
to entertain us or pass the time
at Christmas or of course at

any other time.
L. C. T. Cottrell.

Sheriffmnir. The Highlands,
East Horsley, Surrey.

GENERAL
Treasury announces UK official

reserves for December.
Bank of England figures on

capital issues and redemptions
during December.

Sig. Emilio Colombo. President
of the European Parliament,
begins official trisit to China
(until January 7).

Special council meeting of
Newspaper Society, representing
about 260 employers, to consider
developments in provincial
journalists' pay dispute.

Trade day for London Interna-
tional Boat Show at Earls Court
(open to the public from
tomorrow).

Today’s Events
Sir Kenneth Cork, Lord Mayor

of London, attends formal
opening of Sessions at Central
Criminal Court, Old Bailey.
EC4. 10.30 am: be lunches with
chairman and directors of the
Charterhouse Group. 1,

Paternoster, St. Paul's. EC4, 1.15
pm.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Investment intentions of the

manufacturing, distributive and
service industries (1979 and
2980).

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Camford

Engineering. Thos. W. Ward.
Interim dividends: City of
London Brewery' and Investment.
Som portex Holdings. Technology
lnvestment Trust. Wilson Walton
Engineering.
COMPANY' MEETING
Epicure Holdings. Winchester

House, 100, Old Broad Street,
EC, 12.

SPORT
Tennis: Bran iff Airways World

£100,000 men’s doubles champion-
ship. Olympia, London (until
January- 7). British Junior Court
Championship, Queen's Club,
London. Draw for the Kings
Cup (Great Britain v Hungary)
starting in Sheffield tomorrow.

Its a reasonable assumption that

any businessman planning a trip to South
America would rather spend his time do-
ingbusiness than sittingaboutin airports.

But ifyour itinerary involves travel

to a few major South American cities that

is exactlywhatyou couldendupdoing.

FlyAerolineas Argentinas, after all

we know the interior of South America
betterthan anyone else.

We fly 747s and 707s direct to Rio

and Buends Aires with connecting flights

to 46otherSouthAmerican cities.

We have up-to-the-minute infor-

niation on flights, times and connections.

And you can book everything here

in England.

So, next timeyou reflyingto South
America

flyAerolineas ****-*,rw***^,

Argentinas ARGENTINAS
•X'i.avhfyc.-Vi-r [
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RHM negotiating sale

of Canadian interests

BONUS DECLARATIONS MINING NEWS
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plans designed to improve

productivity in both sectors are

in hand
Bakery profits in Ireland were

Big increase in Norwich

Union terminal bonuses

Canadian mine

tax hopes
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: the cyclical nature of the mining terests 50 per cent of the project^,;
.

reflect changed in capital values
P
A slight atUustment has been pension contpcta w the Pension industry; and recognition that and so meet Federal Government^

.

of the duration of a life policy, made to the bonus rate on the the af
.

taJC— *n
fon?Ign Sidelines.

.

'•.
i

In his report Mr. Rank says it live market. Rationalisation See Lex

Swiss refinancing by ICI
£ imperial Chemical industries \98l. to b e redeemed on July 15 give ICI the opportunity to

? is to refinance a major portion at 100 per cent; and 61 per cent reduce the ail-in costs of its

reflect changed in capital values

of the duration of a life policy.

Equity and Law Life Assur-
ance Society has introduced a

flexible endowment Ten Plus compound, compared with £5.25 -acceptable to achieve ja commenting on the equity t^. ^ i .. %
Plans. The rate for 1978 Is £3-85 per adequate level of capuai invest-

ghuffl Houston said R. W. Milletl*: f; -

ncr cent of the sum assured and The terminal bonus rate scale.': ment, growth and development. .
. dMlided t0 r,ffload its 20.p4r.' ‘ I -

of Its outstanding bonds In the 1970-S5 tu be redeemed on April Swiss

Swiss capital markets with the 15 at 101 per cent. company ultimately

aim of obtaining lower interest in addition, the. ICI Inter- foreign exchange
rates and longer maturities on national Finance 6 per cent, risks on Swiss deht from its

^jtb-profit contract, varying from the shorter term contracts, and attaching bonuses Tor contracts that the mining industry Although
i._ e...s._ l>*- bonds 1973-88 will be redeemed sterling operating base. p ~ - —

-

j *- -,r—n *- —- tHnr a9.nm tonm
its Swiss debt. •

The total value of the four on April 1 at 102 per cent.- While ICI -has no matching
1 bonds to be redeemed early is The new flotation should carry Swiss franc assets, it does
! SwFr 230m i£70m). 1C1 plans a coupon of below 4 per cent— have' assets denominated in

i to offer existing holders the en- terms now generally ', being - Deutschemarks and guilders,
titlement to exchange their enjoyed by both prime-rated These are regarded as giving the
bonds for a new SwFr230m re- foreign and domestic issuers in company some insulation against
placement issue to be floated the Swiss market.- Swiss risk,

v later this month. - In addition, a typical maturity
rcr . .... rpnecline twQ other

f The bonds in question, all to in the Swiss market at present qwj« hondi fomiHnffSwFr ISOnf
' be retired during the course of can range up to 10 to 15 years: -

«t^L* wer^eS1 this year, are the ICI Ltd 41 The current favourable terms Vni^*s
nt2*"'^ .

a
J

:

..?LK^*5SK

NEW LIFE BUSINESS

oiLauuuic uuMuau tin vitunavva —
. .

-• •.

effected in 1972 to £43 per cent, not face overall tax burdens that 420m tonnes of coking poal

for those taken out in 1937 or are out of line with those m still to be found. Houston plans-,

iSPI ordinary income up

earlier. other industries." Mr. Upham to commence initial shipments at

^

The company has also has commented that taxes .o'n the end of 19S0. It is committee^

improved the vesting bonuses mining are more than 25 per to spending A$80ni on the pro- -l; j-

paid on. annual premium eent above the tax on ject before this date under an .
s

personal pension policies taken manufacturing.
out before 1975. overall

agreement with the Queensland;,.-:'-

mining Government.
'

'/'I

bond^fomTHnffSwFr 180m The Scottish Provident Institu- on its equity fund, its inter-

oSfVas usipd i? Sr wni Uon ' 8150 benefited from a stronS national fund and its property

° mld l97s “nd thu«
!XctS

"
e morls.ge market last year It, fund, vth.eh started ast year.this year, are the ICI Ltd 41

- per cent 1964-82 issue, to be on lhe Swiss market—largely “““r “
t Cnn difinns sales of low cost endowment Net new annUal premiums

. redeemed on July 31, at a price reflectin? the strong interna-
T - p *

{[
M°.

swiuerisSd in the contracts douhled in 197S and re- written in 1978 hv The filer-

of 100 per cent; 51 per cent 1966- Uonal standing of the franc—
fast Jear

§ b lt e 511 p ltte
sulted in annual premiums on can tile and General' Reinsurance

.’
;— — • Ordinary business rising by IS Company, a company within the

• * . I S6C * LCX
. _ npr Cftnt tO £5.37m fFOm f4_54m. PftmnMtinn nrranic*)-

This announcement appears as a matter of record only. m-i
Ordinary husiness rising by IS Company, a eompany within the
per cent to £5.37m from £454m.. prudential Corporation organisa-
There was also a steady demand Ijon rose bv ^ per cent to

Substantially increased sales

The Rt. Hon. Lord Erroll of Hale, Chairman, mada-the following

points in his circulated review for the twelve months ended
30th September, 1978.

Yearlings’ rate

opens strongly

for self-employed pension ron- £12.4ni from' £10.Ttn in respect
tracts and flexible endowments.

of life business and by 79 per
Pension scheme business, in com- cent t0 £4 25m from £2.37m on
mon with other life companies. Ionc lenn Sjcfcness and accident
moved ahead strong y. with new business . But new. s ine ] e

_ annual premiums 41 per, cent prem iums 0n life husiness fell
The coupon rate for the first_ hJeher at £6.S3ra against £4.84m. §5 per rent fo £10.6m from

round of local authority honds single premiums last year also £14 14tn Net new - sums assu^d

Jugobanka
Udruzena Banka

* Group pre-tax profu for the year to September 1978 amounted to

£2.893,000.

The Board recommends payment to shareholders of a final net dividend

of 3.171p per share making a total of 5.141p'for the year, including the

maximum permissible increase and representing a total net distribution of

£464,299 1 1977-4.604p per share. £415,790).

in 1979 is 12 per eent. a sir- advanced steadily, rising by 15
niBcant increase on the pre* per cent to £6.35m from £.52m.
Christmas rale of 115 per cent Most of this growth came from
and well above last year's open- the purchase of annuity . con-

-t— - . . . , - LlT.AHJIi 1'Vl HV"
advanced Steadily, rising by 15 amminted t n £2.5bn, against
per cent to £6.35m from £.52in.

£2 06hn in 1977.
Most of this growth came from

. .

inc figure of -7* per cent.
tase of annuity . con- The new sums assured and

New sums assured annual premiums were an ail.

$20,000,000
Nine Year Loan

* The combinetion of substantially increased completed sales from the

Group, up from £50 million to £81 million, and trading profits reduced

from £4.993.000 to £4,839,000. reflects widely differem results from the

main operating subsidiaries.

The honds *;*p issued at par atnnunied tj £4S0m against fut*6 record for the group. More
and .mature on January 9. 1980. £379ni. and new annuities tn than 50 per cent of its business

The issues are; Inverness £29.fim per annum against comes from overseas.

District Counrfi f £250,000). Mid- £21.9m.
lnthian '

.

(£2S(l,QO0),

District

City of

Council
Durham A SUCCESSFUL year in 1978

is reported by Albany Life, a

Sm0°1, Bnrouah of Scan- I^S.fe cnmpa^ an^d the UK

* The Aiton sub-group in U.K., Canada and Australia maintained high

levels of activity throughout the year and produced a further increase in

completed sales from £10 million to £19 million and a 73% increase in

trading profit to £3 million before adjustment for exchange fluctuations.

Stas, subsidiary of American General
District Council f r^SO.OOOi. Ynys

jnsuranee. Now annul premiums

ESS? last year were 71 per cent higher
Council ( £259.000 K Chorley

at £o

,

77nl . corapared with £1.62m.
Ptorai^h Cnnncil |f950.0iifl). Lon- g^gjg premiums in 1978 were 53

* Light Engineering, although still meeting thin demand and stiff

competition, nevertheless exceeded last year's sales. Escalating U.K..

costs and lower margins however reduced trading profit from £867,000

to £708.000.-

dop Rornueh rF Hammersmith opr
,:,

P.J
(tsnooon). London Borench of

,nL
Wandsvmrih t£lm). K irklees

* *'

Metronniltan Borough' Cnunril Thee

per rent higher at £9.34m, against

THE NEW THROGMORTON
TRUST LTD.

Capital Loan Stock Valuation-

—

2nd January, 1979

The Net Asset Value per £1 of

Capital Loan Stock is I6072p.

Therefore the Tender Price is

I44.65p.
Securities valued at middle market

prices.

Managed by

Loeb Rhoades, Homblower first National Boston
International Limited limited

Canadian American Bank S.A„

MarineMidland Limited

The Sumitomo Trust& Banking Company/ limited •
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The company’s main success on

(£250.0001. Tv/pnddoie District annual premium business came

Cnirncil I £250.0001. Bnrnueii of from its wo Tension contracts

* Heavy Engineering’s completed sales were very much higher than

fast year at £57.5 million but they included contracts mainly performed in

earlier periods and the value of work actually performed during the year

was slightly lower at £37 million.

After an encouraging level of new orders received during the first quarter,

the rate of intake oi new work declined steeply and has only recently

begun to improve. Over ihe year therefore all of Heavy Engineering’s

principal operating units had insufficient activity lo permit full recovery of

operating costs.

Chesterfield r*35n.hooi. P.Uv of fnr the self-employed and for

Dnnrie.-' District Council directors and executives. Sales

fFHOPfinot. Vetrnnnman BorniiGh in ,hese sectors were well

nr Sewell f £500.000). West ahpad of the previous year. Self-

wtit«b=v> District Council emplnved contracts now account

(F500.n09i. T.nnrinn Bnrmtch nf fr,r ?6 per cent of annual

Rnrrot [nmi. Kr»w*sh Bnn-ueh premium husiness and executive

it tE!>nn.rV)0t. Fnrost Hr,‘*th P eils inn Plans another 28 per District Council
nisrrinr (

rsno nont. rent Bu tthc company also re-

nroatrir Mnnrhnster p-asspnopr rnrrtcd steady growth in sales of

Trppsnnr Kxemuive rf5nnoont. basic regular savings plans.

* At Stockton Works, the under-utilisation oi capacity, coupled with

the poor outlook for new orders and activity compelled the Board to shut

down virtually all manufacturing operations with consequent redundancy

for nearly 600 employees.

r ntidnn .F^rfijoh nf Orp^nwirh
,Fln». K’r’kipos Meirr,r»r.Htan

Di«jtrir’l Counril (£250.0001.
w'nrrisnriTig District Council
(£250.0001.

f r.rpr»nwir-h On the single premium side.

Me I ,-"r»r.nran Albany reports continued steady
(£250.0001. sales of guarani eeri income

icl Council bonds, which accounted for
£1.2m. A further £2m was re-

Floating Rate

Stock 1983/85

3k At Darfington Works, reorganisation has also necessitated some 230

redundancies.

The West Snmerspt District reived under the Pcia PJan

—

a
Council has raised £500.000 with tax livings scheme that was dis-

* Looking to Group prospects, both A/ton and L-ight Engineering are

expected to maintain performance and profits much in line with the past

year's, as are the overseas subsidiaries of Heavy Engineering.

an issue nf 12^ per cent bonds continued after the 1978 Budget
that mature on December 30. proposals. The company found a

lot the six months from

3rd January, 1979

lo 3rd July, 1973
lhe interest rate on lhe shove stock

’

will he £13.5625^ per annum.

•
- Provided by

The American National Bank and Trust Company of Chicago
Banque Commerciaie poor TEurope du Nord (Eurobank)

Banque Internationale pour l'Afrique Occidental "B.I.A.O/
Canadian American Bank S.A.

A Subsidiary ofNorthwestern National Bank of Minneapolis

The First National Bank of Boston
Kredietbank SA Luxembouzgeoise Marine Midland Bank

The Royal Bank of Scotland Limited
The Sumitomo Trust & Banking Company, Limited

steady demand for bonds based
Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited. Agent

* The reorganisaiion at Darlington should lead to better utilisation and

higher general efficiency and although it will take lime for consolidation

and improvements to take effect, none of Heavy Engineering's operating

units is expected lo incur significant loss.

Heavy Engineering has received Letters of Intent in respect of major

components for the (wo new proposed AGR Power Stations conditional

upon the general go-ahead being given for these projects. Contracts for

engineering etc. are nowin hand, although the overall pming of the work
will not materially affect the year’s result.

Prospects for the Group as a whole for the current year, though

reasonably assured for Aiton and Light Engineering still depend upon
further success in winning additional work for Heavy Engineering and

performing it profitably.

Notice of Redemption

Copenhagen Telephone Company, Incorporated
8 V4% Sinking Fund Dollar Debentures due February Z, 1 98fi

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as o[ February
1, 1971, under which the above described Debrmu rw were issued. Citibank, N.A. I formerly First

The First National Bank of Boston

November 1 978

National Oily Bank), a>* Tru-n-e. ha* drawn by lot for reilrnipliDii on February L 1979, through the
operation of lhe sinking fund provided for in >jid Indenture, $373,001} principal amount of Detail-
tores of the said issue of the following distinctive numbers:

Head Office-Whessoe Ltd., Darlington
COUPON DEBENTURES OP 51,000. PRINCIPAL AMOUNT DOTSTANDING

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of-
the Council of The Stock Exchange. It is riot an invitation to

subscribe foror to purchase any securities.

Costain Group Limited

Brewers—Weymouth & Redruth

337 1053 18S7 3031 3W3 4723 5*15 bl’01 705ii 7530 SCSI
295 1107 1919 3049 3739 4748 DM7 6258 7072 79B0 BT33

9535 10323 22411 221,53 13006 1*436
9506 10380 11SSS 12722 13616 1447S

(Incorporated under the Companies Acts 1918 to 1976)
Registered Number 1393773

I _

ID>-

390 1251 2254 3203 3953 4542 5,JOG G330 7235 8091 8835 9600 10545 11705 12B76 13758 14597
403 JM2 2302 323C 3993 4049 561U 6337 7319 6115 0918 9003 10596 11717 12971 13769 14741
•MU 13(11 1117 ansr. MM flfjn IU1S -nan mm BO"n ru-no lnr.no nmo mnne n-^e404 1303 2319 3317 405C 4965 9089 (H15 7383 8139 8929 9692 10G08 11759 13006 13775 14030
47A 1T11 7324 111B J744 AQbl 5.7(111 C4r.J 743A Birr 1 UDCI Docn Ini-.m Hide mini i-jtqj 1474 1333 2324 3318 4249 4960 5700 C4C4 7430 8202 8967 9860 lOlilO 11705 13053 13799 14048
5s5 1425 2469 3357 4297 4967 5724 r.482 7438 820* 0981 9914 10705 11050 13078 13951 14849
596 1420 =464 3417 429S 5069 5757 0600 7479 8307 9020 9924 107B7 11875 13127 13909 14880

i^’Ki Ison uti aino ri^j n/inc uinnh imnn micd linna i jma

Highlights from lhe statement ofthe Chairman ofJ. A. De vanish &
Company Limited. Mr. A. E. LedgerHill. O.B.E. D.L.. for the 52 weeks
ended29th September. 1973:

Share Capital
Authorised .

. Issued c

£ ‘
-

16,000,000 Ordinary Shares of 25p each
4,000,000 Deferred Ordinary Shares of25p eacH

Issued and fully paid
1

.
• ;

. & vf
:

13,900,187-

!5p eacH 3,475,042

% Proposed final dividend of 1 7.3?fi makes year's total 26.3%, lhe
maximum permitted. (1977-23.6%).

£ Beer sales in ’non-seasanal' areas of London and Bristol developing.
Good profits from wines and spirits. Mineral sales 1 0% up.

# £Jm. investment in new bolding plant at Weymouth to be in use
next summer.

Results at a glance

Bniup Profit before Taxation

Group Profit alter Taxation

Available for Ordinary

(after extraordinary Items]

Total Ordinary Dividend

Profit retained in (he Company

Earnings per 25p Ordinary Share

1978 1977

£1,370,835 £1.318,190
. £77A,089 £709,525

£934,373 £822,932
£241 ,908 £217,074
£692,465 £605.858

20.7p 1 8.9p

The Debentures specified above arc to be redeemed for said sinking fund at Citibank, N.A.,
Bend Window—-2nd Floor, 111 Wall Street, New York, New York 10043, thu main
offices of Citibank, NA in Antwerp, Belgium; Nice, France; Paris, France; Berlin, Germany;

. ttusselJiirf. Germany: Frankfurt (Main '. Uerrraiiy: Hamburg. Germany: Munich. Germany; Athens
Greece; Piraeus Greece; Thessaloniki, GreVre: Milan. Italy : Rome, Italy: Amsterdam, Netherlands
Rotterdam, Netherlands; The Hague, Netherlands: Geneva. Switzerland: Lausanne, Switzerland

;

Lugano, Switzerland; Zurich, Switzerland; London, England; Belfast, Northern Ireland; and Dublin,
Ireland; Citibank. (Belgium! SA.; Citibank ( Luxembourg) SA.; or at the office of Privatbankcn i

K/obenhavn, Copenhagen,. Denmark,' Algtmcne Bank Nederland AW., Amsterdam Netherlands;
Kredietbank SA. Luxembourgeoise, Luxembourg; Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken, Stockholm,
Sweden; Swiss Bank Corporation in Basle, Switzerland; and Deutsche Bank A.G., Frankfurt (Main),
Germany, as the Company’s paying agents, 3nd will become due and payable on February l, 1979, at

the redemption price of 100 percent of the principal amount thereof plus accrued interest on said prin-

cipal amount lo such date. On and after such date, Interest .un said Debentures will cease to accrue.

Said Debentures sh&uld be presented and surrendered at the offices set forth in the preceding para-
graph on said date with all interest coupons maturing subsequent to Lhe redemption date.

20
,000,000 17,375,209.

All the issued share- capital of Costain Group Iarhited has
been admitted by the Council of The Stock Exchange to 'the
Official List. . :

Particulars relating to Costain Group Limited are available " - fc"
in the Extel Statistical Services and copies of- the.particulars' v
mmr Via ntanimaJ 1 l -

1 .
'

: •••,. > •-. * >- •:

'• K. 'T

-n lmay be obtained during usual business houis (Satuzday^and

.

pubhc hohdays excepted) from 3rd January, 1979 to 17th-":' : L^-r
January, 1979 inclusive, from: -

. iy> '• -n
2 -

For COPENHAGEN TELEPHONE COMPANY, INCORPORATED

By CITIBANK, N.A.,
Trustee

Dated J.imwrv 2. 1970

Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited^ ..

.

21 Moorfields,
'

London, EC2P2HT. -
. ; .

«8 ^ k

de Zoete &;Bevah,‘ f
25 Finsbury CircuSj V:

London, EC2h^:7EE.; '
:.-

-

.
.3rd^muar^yjdri''':>

i-
' I' -l"

riri.T
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ARMSTB0N(*;%Q01PMBNT„ the .for the year to December 31,

1978, and that Safecastle’s coo-

paying £1.4m
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,' d!s~-for

known

/-automotive 'jirlwjhtfe - and. in-
dustrial farthers coneeny/has
agreed to b^Jass-making Anglo.’
Swiss BoMtap in: a £L4m deal.

_
Anglo, wBa generates aroimd

half its -turnover frost screws and
fasteners»-made losses totalling
£400,0tt>r & : the three years to
pecemherSl, 1977. However, Mr,
Ham' Hoop
ehairman and i

,

says he experts AngLo-Swftsr to
be staking profits by the end of
1979.

-
•;

'

7

• He said: We have had
1

a good
deal of experience of turning
companies around. . Crane Screw
was earnings

. profits of . £80,000
when we bought it and within a
year it was: producing - annual
profits ot fSOQJM Wo ®re .well

down the- road to doing a. siiaflar
job wilh Coiwrcroft which we
bougbtsix montiw ago.r.;

Armstrong is bidding 54p cash
for each

,
Aogio-Swi^ shanwor

five pfSkowfv "shaies for every

solidaied balance sheet at that
date will show net tangible
assets, -before deduction of
deferred tax; of not less than
£245*000. -

To the extent that either or
both of the profits or net tangible
assets are less lh*n.tbe warranted

Armstrong’s
; amount the total consideration is

wire refunded by the amount of
the -larger "shortfall.

EMI BUYS TICKET
EQUIPMENT
EMI announces the acquisition

of Ticket Equipment, a manufac-
turer of access control turnstiles,

fare collection systems and
ticketing equipment. The total

consideration id £465,000 to be
satisfied by the issue of some
.349,000 EMI shares which are
being placed for cash.
Ticket Equipment employs

she JVnfllfl shirML- It 1 hfifi iTri*iiil4r‘
DCOP tt 3t ltS XiCtflry 111

the czmpaay 'from - the Anglo
directors and other-shareholders.

tosses at Anglo-Swiss have
laikply: been the; result , of
problems _ a; .its screw : making
company • .and

"
1S Known «h„

company • ana ’ .group pre-tax
n*Sotiauo« '* during tire fl/st half of
-ics t° fin

r^'ns 1978 rose: to £87,000.- • -•.•*•; ’

5
il,er

Aflrf

AuspiJalJ

nes

Anglo-Swiss- had planned : a
" drastic reshaping.1

!.-' of its -

:ent nf nZT1 * - screw-making activities involving
deraJ tin,

l

.
major redundancies. Mr. Hooper
said- he dig/jot know.' how’ far
tiiis~xutrozzmsation programme
had gone Mtf, Armstrong would

. want to uke a dose look at this
- business bmpre taking decisions*
on furtbertiooyes.

/ AmwfcroflB’s offer of 54p a
share ^.compares.--.with. Anglo's
suspension 'price, of 29p but Mr.
Hooper^Jd'i tbat tire- offer: was
at -;i -JuOtttntUT discount- -to
Anglo’S iret'as8et value of around

a-'fihare.V Anglo’s share price

Qn the equih

.

3S««] u.wik'
offload itsft

0l“'use r,[ iisJ*Jm,n? of ui* !

•v.H-ni. ^ :*

i

y
ura«s for

it ;

‘.-ftKing i 'to
| ;

nd - ROUM^:

on the ^ j

da,e under »

i

h ll,e QuwnsijB

R k
;. clasedrlvt 'night .at 60p. .whilem " Armsepong's shares rose lp - to

AngUre. ' ’ other *, - business
interests /Include . industrial.

pre»lp#£‘and - badge :

. making.
1" which -generated

prerta^ proflts of £3-67m. in the
year iff July . 2. 1978, has been
adtaaod by Xazard Brothers and
AngftHSwiss .'by.. Bardays
-Jftmcbmit- Bank. >

.

SEBBrfr ACQtHDRES
^..•^AFEECASTXE .''

.

•
*

f:;
The TebMtt Group has’ acquired:

ff.SafccasUe. a -holdings company

al Boston

ted

ited

Chicago

ibank)

5.I.A.O/

ind BarJt

i£ed

The consideration is £344,720,

J?
of which £104,720. fs.in cash and.

y thebalance an issue to Mr. M. A.
j: C. ^Buckley (“Ihe vendor”) of

.

I 2,400,000 ordinary shares of IOp.

K each. . The shares represent
r 25 per cent of' the. enlarged
[' Issued share capital of TebbitL

.. Arangemeots have been made,
i-. with Tebbitfs 1

stockbrokers Rowe
V Rudd

.
and. Co. , to place these

i shares at l»ar :_with .its aoa-
> discretionaryinvestment ciicatSL

j, Beyman made a net loss before
. tax for' its last audited financial

year -to December 31, 1977 of
£25,065.“ _•

The vendor has.warranted that

Heyman wiH produce net pie-tax

-profits of not less tired- £150.000

Cirencester, Gloucestershire. The
business will become, part of
EMI’s industrial... electronics
operations and will provide the
base for expanding EMI activities

relating to Its secure magnetics
“watermark" technology through
the' development and manufac-
ture of associated electronic

ticketing and control systems.

SEibURICOR BUYS
; MINT SECURITY

- Agreement has been reached
for the sale by The Birmingham
Mint of Its wholly-owned -subsi-

diary Mint Security to Security
Services, the quoted subsidiary

of Securteer Group.
-. Consideration for -the capital

of Mint Security is £100 cash and
Security Services has also agreed
to Introduce some £835,000 .by-

way of loan into Mint Security to

enable that company to repay
loans due to The - Birmingham
Mint. -

The amount of loans to he
repaid will be determined on the
baas .-of accounts to be drawn
up following completion of the

transaction . on January 8. A
major part of the icapltal being
injected by security Services will

be represented,by tangible assets.

.. Security Services * has also

agreed- to purchase Jtom The
Birmingham Mint certain fixtures

and /equipment
,
used in the

security :business^for • £125,000
4jish.*. ; * .*.;! f. /
' Audited acoonts * for- Mint
Security showed a loss before
tax of £266,654 on a turnover of

ended
hg

insaiance
claim, subject to litigation . any
ultimate,benefit of which will '.be

payable to The Birminghalm ,Sint.

Current unaudited maq^ement
accounts disclose . turnover run-

ning at an annual rate in excess

of £L5m. with a Considerable'

reduction in trading losses.

•: The cash received by Birming-
ham Mint from the disposal will

be.used to reduce its borrowing^
to invest In new plant for its

manufacturing businesses, and
to make suitable acquisitions

When opportunities arise. ./

EDINBURGH AND GEPL
.; A large tranche of.shares has
been sold in Edinburgh and

BUILDING SOCIETY INTEREST RATES

:6«eemwct/
(01-S18 8212)
281 OrMnwicta Hiiih Road,:
ewwwich SEIOBUL
-*0«po5lt Raw 6,45%, .

Share
Accounts Sub’pn*. Shares
9_2S%. Term Shares 2 yre. 855%,

:

3 yri. fl.10%. Inwrest paid qusrterir
on. shares/tar/n .shares.

.
M&nUjIy

. Incomo .--Shuts 8.10%,

WKDOK BOLimWK
(oi-ase 832i) .

.

15/17 Chiswick High Road,
Landor W4 2NG.

- Sutv’pn Shares 9.75%. Deposit Ratals
7.75%.
Share Accounts 8.50%. K
Tann. Shares 9.50%. 3 yi»-: 9.25%. -i
2 yre.; B.00%. i yr.; 9.00%. 3 -

months' flotlco.
*

- (PVC fosoi^-Springunits—Products lordomesticappliance

indusiry^Heatingendventiiati^

^Production, sales and
trading profits ahead99

.
_

~T7i 'reports Eric R. kedlni the Chairman.-

| Turnover rose 23% to £15.8 minion but pre-tax

profitwas only up3;3% to£13 million(£1.7 million)

dueto-start-up costs^^at Domesticindustrial
Pre^sirigslLtd. . . .

j

ru:0

13 .4$

tiu
;2t

to

,:lob!5

: “.i^

r^> ?
j‘rtb

1 to i

3;^3p4ortheyear—the maximum permitted.

| ElspnahcTRdMjins Ltd. increased profits satisfac-

: torflyajxJfes^rohirtg forgrowth opportunities.

| DomestiojBdustriaf Pressings Ltd. increased

turnover -to £7.6VniiHori and, after the
'

introduction ofa new bottled-gasheater, now
manufactures a complete range ofdomesticand

industrial heatersi This division has.the greatest

potential growth within the Group. -
’

-
'

:

I Thomas K.Webster(U.fC) Ltd. has just commenced-

.verectlon ofa new factoryand with new product

lines coming ori-stream, the future looks most

!;
pfpmis|ng.

’

| We ^eoonfident thatwe shall maintain and

-strengthen our activities, should there be no

. 'serious deterioration in theeconomic climate.

• . . - .

“ '

' yawto Yearto Year to

309.78 30.9.77 305.76

£000 £000 £000

15^39 12,836 9,964

1,800* 1.743 .
1,140

II.49p 12.8P 8-31

P

3.493p 3.129p 2.802p

III.Op 95.4p 53.1p

!

Comparative figures

^ turnover;

Profit before fax .

Eamiin^'s pershare

TKv^nd per share (net)

^-..Neta^ets pershare
--- . IWHUDn
Net assets persnare V 7«’«ok

: ZBeforeeddiilonai
pension schemefunding of £139.9&. .

>^Teso/tfi« ^eportandAtxomtsarda^^bie

i frbm The Secretary. Elson $ Robbins Limited,

-fthknd .
Mills. Bennett Street, Long Eaton, -

^:^Sa5ttaw,NGlQ4HL-

G«nerxl Investments, the in-

vesunefit and insurance concern
At the same time Mr. Graham
Ferguson Lacey's private invest-

ment vehicle Birmingham and
Midlands Counties Trust has
acquired - 475,000 shares in

Edinburgh and General bringing
its total holding to l.05m shares,
or 29.85 per cent of the equity.

The disposals have been made
by Mr. R- D. Lapham, a director
of the company, and Rama In-
vestors. and took place on
December 2L Rama, a Delaware
limited partnership, sold
475.000 share*. It now holds
395.000 shares (11.23 per cent).

The City Takeover Panel Is

satisfied that Mr. Lapham and
Mr. Ferguson Lacey were not
acting in concert.

BTR PURCHASE
BTR’s aerospace subsidiary.
Palmer . Aero Products, has
completed the purchase from
Plessey Aerospace of its preci-

sion fabrication unit wh ich

manufactures metal flexible base
and bellows tor aircraft.

The business, previously at

Plessey*3 Titchfield plant, is

belng.relocaled in Palmer Aero’s
operations at St. John's Wood,
London.

Thos. W. Ward
to retain

Tunnel stake
Thomx*. W. Ward is to retain

its -fi.6 per cent stake In Tunnel
Holdings despite having failed to

block Tunnel's £I05m purchase
of Barrow Hepburn’s chemical
division.

Mr. Peter Frost, Ward's chair-

man, said yesterday: “ We
acquired the Tunnel stake
because of the group’s strong

cement interests. It still has

these and we see no reason at

this stage rn dispose of our hold-

ing in Tunnel."
At the end or last monilt

Thomas Ward voted aeainst the

Barrow Hepfurn deal hut failed

1o block The purchase with the

bulk Of the romnininq Tunnel
shareholders in favour of the

Mr. Frost said: “We thought

it inaunropriate for the company
to make ihis investment hut we
are still happy with our stake in

Tunnel.
Meanwhile Thomas Ward is

due to announce today its results

for the year pndjng September

30, 197$. At the half-year Ihe

group showed pre-tax profits of

£4.7m. compared with the £3.3ra

earned in the same period in

1976-77.

BARRATT
Further to the announcement

made by Barratt Developments
(Hull) on December S regarding
the acquisition by that company
of E. Barker, Barratt Develop--

ments advises that the total con-

sideration was £817,500. This
information was accidentally

omitted from the original

announcement.
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Security Pacific Corporation

has acquired

j

American Finance System

IVe assisted in the negotiations on behalfofAmerican Finance System

andserved as itsfinancial advisor.

Warburg Paribas Becker
Incorporated

January 1979
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YOUR COMPANY’S
L BILL

Do you know that most small-to-medium .

size companies arewasting 10 to 15 per cent of all

the fuelthey use for heating, power and lighting?

Over 12 months that can cost a tidy sum.

It couldbe the difference between making a profit

andjustbreaking even.

- And, even ifyou’ve, already started to tackle

the problem, you’ve a lot to gain by finding out

,

howmuch energy you may stillbe losing.

Pin-pointing the wastage isn’t that difficult.

Especially ifyou take advantage of the Energy

Survey Scheme.

All you have to do is fill in the coupon and

we’ll sendyou details ofthe scheme anda list of

independent professional consultants.

When you’ve chosen a consultant, he’ll :

spend a day at yourpremises studyingyour

company’s energy use. He’ll send you his report

recommending simple modifications which could

lead to substantial savings.

And the Department ofEnergywillpay
up to £75 which is most ofthe cost ofthe survey

So, fill in the coupon and find outhowto

reduce your company’s fuelML

Name_

r
i

i

I

i

| Company!

I,' Address—

L

To: Department ofEnergy Free Publications (ESS), RO. Box 702, LondonSW208SZ.

ENERGYSURVEYSCHEME. Please sendme leaflets and a list ofconsultants..

: . -n-_-

-U
l&LdCKtApltalSPLEAStV

I

I

I

Position.

EFT 3

Department ofEnergy
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MacMillan shares rise
I

on hopes for CPI offer
BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

SHARES OF MacMillan Blaedel.
Canada's largest forest products
company, reopened in the stock
market yesterday morning at
C$26, up just over C$4 from a
week

(

ago. when trading was
halted; by the Securities Com-
mission. , . ..

This movement in the share,
price was taken as a sign that
there i& a strong possibility that
Canadian Pacific Investments
(CPI), the non-transportation,
arm of Canadian Pacific Group
may persist in its C$2S a share
offer for enough MacMillan
stock to bring its total holdings
to 51 per cent.or more.
CPI already owns 13.4 per cent

of MacMillan and has two
Boardroom seats. The chairman
of CPI, Mr. Ian Sinclair, is due

to meet the Premier of British
Columbia Province. Mr. William
Bennett tomorrow to-diseuss the
implications of the CPI bid and
of Mr. Bennett’s stated objec-
tions. The Government feels
that MacMillan should be
operated in the interest of the
Province and that the head
office must remain In
Vancouver.

Industry sources say that
there are certain technical
moves Mr. Bennett can take if

he wonts to block the CPI take-
over of full control of MacMil-
lan, such as refusing transfer
of tree farming licences where
there is change of ownership,
but they expect more subtle
forms of pressure.
CPI will argue that it is a

western-oriented company.
Two of its major subsidiaries

are headquartered there, and
it will undertake to keep Mac-
Millan in Vancouver. Close
integration with its central
Canada pulp and paper sub-
sidiary, Great Lakes Paper,
would not be necessary, since
their markets are very different.
Domtar stock reopened this

morning around C$25, up one
quarter point. Domtar has with
drawn its stock and cash bid
for control of MacMillan and
MacMillan has also dropped its

cash counterbid for control of
Domtar.
Mr. Eric Hamilton, the chair-

man of Domtar is still due to
meet Mr.' Bennett on Thursday
however.

Rival bid for Columbia Pictures
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

COLUMBIA PICTURES was
yesterday presented with an
offer by General Cinema, a
Boston-based entertainment
company, to purchase about 20
per cent of its shares. The
offer competes with a similar
one made last year by Mr. 'Kiri:

Kerkorian, owner of MGBf. and
approved, though not. com-
pleted. in December.

'

General Cinema said it would
offer * in excess " of the $24 a

share being put up by Mr.
Kerkorian. but would only pro-

ceed. if the deal could be done
on a! friendly basis. The com-
pany - refused to elaborate

further.

This sudden' approach -evi-

dently caught Columbia by sur-

prise. The company had no
immediate comment to make,
though It might put out a
statement later.

General Cinema, which said

it already owns about 4.6 per
cent of Columbia’s stock, is the
country's largest cinema chain
operator, with about 800
cinemas. Tt is also a major
bottler of soft drinks like Pepsi
Cola and Seven Up.

Its revenues last year were
$465.1m with earnings totalling

$20.2m. The announcement
today gave no reason for its

interest in Columbia shares, but

such - a stake would mark a
logical expansion into a related
industry.
General Cinema's move comes

at the last possible minute. Only
three weeks ago Columbia's
Board gave final approval to

the Kerkorian offer, which- was
described as being for invest-

ment purposes.
Mr. Kerkorian’s tender began

shortly afterwards, and is due
to end on January 16, unless
extended.
Columbia shares, which

traded at $221 on the- Kerkorian
offer, were suspended on the
New York Stock Exchange yes-

terday.

Two U.S. groups pay

Puerto Rican taxes
SAN JUAN—Two Un owned
pharmaceutical companies
operating in Puerto Rico will

repatriate almost $300m in

accumulated earnings to their,

parent companies as a result of

a new industrial tax-exemption
programme approved here
recently.

Eli Lilly and Johnson and
Johnson, which have 15 plants

scattered throughout the island,

are the first companies to

accept the terms of a new
partial tax-exemption pro-

gramme although they were tax-

free corporations under an old
law government, the Governor,
Mr. Carlos Romero Barcelo,

said.

The new incentives package
has come under bitter attack

by opposition leaders who claim
that industrialists will not
invest here unless companies

are tax* free. Mr. Romero
Barcelo said at a news confer-

ence that “ that myth has been
broken."
The' decision by Eli Lilly, and

Johnson and Johnson to begin
paying state taxes also allows
them to repatriate their earn-

ings under a lower toll-gate tax,

the toll-gate tax was reduced to

4 per cent from 7 per cent
Sources close to the Govern-

ment said that the companies
have more than S400m in

accumulated earnings that will

probably' be repatriated to the

U.S. in the next few years. Eli

Lilly has about $270m while
Johnson and Johnson has
$140m.

Eli Lilly is expected to re-
patriate $21lm and Johnson and
Johnson will repatriate at least

$61m by June 30, 1979. .

AP-DJ

A.T. & T. profits for 1978

face Federal scrutiny
WASHINGTON — The U.S.

Council on Wage and Price

Stability is to lake a look at

American Telephone and Tele-

graph Company’s profits, which

the Federal Communications

Commission staff says appear to

be unlawfully high.

The council said that when
its utilities expert returns next

week, he will study the problem.

It also said that electric utili-

ties, which have been another

surce of “ trouble,” will be
scrutinised.

The Council’s decision to

study AT&T's profits follows dis-

cussions with representatives

from the National Citizens' Com-
mittee for Broadcasting, a

citizens’ group whose chairman
is consumer advocate Mr. Ralph
Nadar. In a letter to the

Council's chairman. Mr. Alfred

Kahn, and President Carter,

seeking Council intervention,

the group noted that Mr. Jay
Solomon, head of the General
Services Administration, the
Government’s procurement arm,
has asked the FCC to order a
rate reduction of S600m.
The Council will be reviewing

AT&T’s profits as part of its

review of major companies,
which have been asked to file

financial information with the
Council by February 15 so that

price and wage boosts can be
monitored.
The FCC staff last week said

that for the nine-month period
ended September 30, AT&T’s
rate of return exceeded the rate

allowed by the FCC. and it asked
the company to justify its rates.

The company contends that its

rates are lawfuL
AP-DJ

EUROBONDS

Dollar

issues ease
By Our Euromarkets Staff

TRADING IN the international

bond markets for the New Year
started slowly, although the
dollar sector showed some easi-

ness in line with the weaker
American currency in foreign
exchange markets yesterday.
The only ’ scheduled dollar

offering remains a $100m five-

year floating rate note from the
Mexican oil agencyv Peraex, with
semi-annual interest at the
higher of either a quarter point
over six-month interbank rates
or 7 per cent
Meanwhile, Standard Char-

tered Merchant Bank is estab-
lishing an international bond
division which will serve the
whole Standard Chartered Bank-
ing Group. The division will he
formed by Mr. Claude Kauff-
mann, who has resigned as a
vice-president of Wood Gundy,
.where he was in charge of the
Canadian . brokerage firm’s

London Eurobond operations.
• Morgan Stanley International
confirmed in London yesterday
that two of its senior Eurobond
trading staff ** were no longer

~

with the U.S. investment bank.
They are Mr. John Langton and
Mr. Kenneth Stone.
While the departues reduce

Morgan Stanley’s -trading desk,
the bank will continue to be
conducting business as usual.

It is understood that the
departures are the result of a

difference of emphasis within
the bank vjs-a-vis its expanding
bond business with institutional

clientele, and the more tradi-

tional retail -orientated profes-
sional market trading.

Continental Airlines
Continental Airlines has no
plans to cease operations or sell

or lease its fleet if its pending
merger with Western Air Lines
is disapproved, Reuter reports
from Los Angeles. The Com-
pany said it was responding to
recent reports that it might end
or change its current operations.

RESULTS IN BRIEF

Dresser’s earnings increase
NEW YORK — The major oil,

gas and chemicals group.
Dresser Industries, had net
income of S6fl2m or $1.70 a
share for the fourth quarter
ended October 31 compared
with S61.6m or $1.58 a share.

Sales revenues rose from
$732.5m to 5874.4m.
For the full year, net income

was up from S185.lm or S4.75 a

share to $203.9m or S5.22 a

share, on sales revenues ahead
from $2.54bn to 83.05hn.

Also for the year, Iowa Beef
Processors, advanced from $6.29

a share to $6.91 a share, white
the metals, chemicals and

textiles company Whittaker
Corporation moved ahead from
$1.05 a share to $2.24.

For the second- quarter, the
food, clothing and toy group
General Mills rose from 88
cents a share to $1.01, foods
and restaurants concern PUis-
bury Company advanced from
SI.39 a share to S1.53. the elec-

tronics company National Semi-
conductor lifted net earnings
from 43 cents a share to 61
cents, and drug retailer Revco
D.S. moved from 44 cents a
share to 52 cents.

In the first quarter of the
current financial year American

Medical International increased
net earnings from 56 cents to

73 cents; Central Soya Company
moved ahead from 67 cents to
71 cents: motor components
company Echlin Manufacturing
rose from 29 Cents to 37 cents;
building materials concern Jim
Waiter Corporation advanced
from $1.41 to $1.57. and confec-
tionery manufacturer Russell
Stover Cindies moved from
47 cents to 64 cents.

For the first nine-month
period dairy and grocery pro-
ducts group Beatrice Foods
lifted per-share earnings from
$1.90 to $2.04.

RESTRICTIVE PRACTICES IN SOUTH AFRICA

New set of teeth for monopolies watchdog
BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG

THE SOUTH AFRICAN
Government is currently circu-
lating the final draft of a wide-
ranging Parliamentary Bill
which it hopes will provide the
framework for effective and
streamlined machinery to police
corporate mergers, acquisitions
and restrictve business prac-
tices.

No one in South Africa dis-

putes the need for new legisla-

tion to control business
excesses. A small local market,
relatively sophisticated trading
practices and a notoriously
swashbuckling business com-
munity have made South Africa
a fertile breeding ground for
monopolies and other restric-
tive practices.

Many important sectors,
including mining, steel, petro-
chemicals, brewing and the
distribution of farm produce,
are dominated by a bandful of
companies and public corpora-
tions.

Bui the present Monopolistic
Conditions Act, passed more
than 20 years ago, has proved
totally inadequate in its aim of
promoting fair competition.
For instance, the Board of

Trade and Industries cannot
investigate an alleged monopo-
listic practice unless it is

authorised to do so by the
Minister of Economic Affairs.
A series of bureaucratic proce-
dures then has to be followed
before any action can be taken,
and the maximum fine for
restricting competition is a
mere R20.000 ($23,0001.
Only 18 investigations have

been undertaken in 21 years.

and each has taken an average
of over two years to complete.
The Mouton Commission on

Monopolistic Conditions, on
whose proposals the new legis-

lation is based, concluded in
1977 that except for four suc-
cessful prosecutions : against
companies practising resale
price maintenance, “very little

happened (since 1955) in
regard to the administration of
the (present) Act to influence
the behaviour of the .business
community or to instil great
respect for the legislation
intended to promote' competi-
tion."
The trouble is that organised

commerce, industry and mining
has serious doubts aboutwhether
the proposed- new legislation,

the Maintenance and Promotion
of Competition Bill, will com-
mand greater respect than the
present one.

‘

Certainly, it corrects some of
the glaring faults of the 1955
act.- A new competition Board,
charged with the investigation
of restrictive business practices
and the issuing of guidelines on
the Government’s merger and
takeover policies, will be able
to initiate its own investigations.
" These can also cover the
affairs of the para-statals such
as the railways and the state
steel producer Iscor, which in
recent years have come under
increasingly heavy fire far using
their financial and purchasing
power to the detriment of
smaller, private companies.
The new law will also have a

sharper bite than the present
one. The Minister will be able

to order the dissolution of any
company and the termination of
any business agreement. He-wtil
be able to suspend customs
duties and declare unlawful any
trading practice, either
generally or- in one particular
area. Maximum penalty for con-
travention . of the Act will be
RJOO.OOO, although this is still

too low in the opinion of some
observers.
On one crucial respect. -how-,

ever, the new -BUI strikes a
radically new direction in the
principles governing the con-

condemned if they abuse their
power. A judgment of this kind
can only, be made after the
monopoly or oligopoly comes
into being..

.
This objection is partly met

By a -provision in the Bill

enabling the parties to a pro-
posed merger or takeover to
approach - the Board for its

approval before the deal is

finalised;
'

.“ The second criticism is a more
serious' one. South African
business operates in a
politically-charged environment,

The proposed legislation-stri&es a radically new
direction in the principles governing the concen-
tration of economic power in South Africa in that
it allows the authorities to investigate potential
restrictive practices as well as actual cates.

centration of economic power in
South Africa.

It enables the Competition
Bolrd to look into any restric-

tive practice, merger or acquisi-

tion even before it takes place.

If it is satisfied that the -pro-

posed action is not “ in the
public interest” the Board may.
recommend that the Minister
prohibit the merger, takeover or
practice.
The business community has

strongly criticised this provi-
sion. Firstly in points out that
a cornerstone of anti-monopoly
policy in the past has been the
principle that concentrations of
economic, power -are not bad
“ per se,” and should only be

and the Government has blocked
or

.
threatened to block- several

major deals in the past decade,
apparently on political, rather
than commercial grounds.
In 1968 the authorities

threatened to pass special
legislation prohibiting a merger
between. • the two • English-
language newspaper companies,
Argus and SA Associated News-
papers. .It is also widely
suspected that the real reason
for the Government’s refusal

last year to allow the national
steelmaker, Iscor, to sell its

stake in Samancor. the biggest
manganese ' producer in the
Western world, was that the
highest bid had come from the

English — and opposition-
oriented — Anglo-American
Corporation.
Giving the Competition Board

the power to vet mergers in
advance could increase the
temptation to evaluate deals on
their political as well as econo-
mic merits, especially since the
only criterion by which they
need be judged is the undefined
one of “the public interest.”

Critics also point to the wide
powers given to the Minister
of Economic Affairs, who has
a veto over almost all the Com-
petition Board’s activities.

Advance clearance of takeovers
can only be given with his

consent, and he can set aside
or modify any arrangement
between the Board and the
party concerned to discontinue
a restrictive trade practice.

Equally ominons-is the provi-

sion which allows the Minister
to thwart any investigation into

a monopolistic practice if he
thinks the probe ; is not in the
public interest. The motive is,

ostensibly, to prevent prying
into the activities of “sensitive’’

bodies such as the Armaments
Development Corporation and
the Atomic Energy Board, but
many experts worry that the
Minister’s power could be
abused to protect non-strategic
business operations whose
backers are sufficiently influen-
tial to muster political support
in Pretoria.

The Government has Indi-

cated the Monopolies Bill is

unlikely to be passed by Parlia-

ment before the middle of next
year.

$125m bank loan for

Hongkong Land
BY PHILIP BOWRING IN HONG KONG

HONGKONG Land Company
has arranged a HK$600m
($125m) loan, the largest local

currency syndicated bank loan
ever arranged in the colony.

Significantly, neither the
Honk Kong and

. Shanghai
Banking Corporation, nor the
Chartered Bank, which is

normally regarded as Hong
Kong's second biggest bank are
involved. The loan is essen-
tially to pay for Gammon House,
a large office building in central
Hong Kong which Hong Kong
Land recently bought for
HKS715m.
The syndicated loan is in-

teresting from several view-
points, and it comes only a
matter of weeks after a
EK$6O0m rights issue in un-
secured loan stock with
warrants.
warrants. The lead manager is

Asia Pacific Capital Corporation,
Citibank subsidiary. Co-

managers include subsidiaries
of Chase Manmattan, Chemical
Bank and Lloyds Bank.

.
The loan is for seven years.

Two-thirds of it will be at -1.5

percentage points over the three-
month Hong Kong dollar inter-

bank rate, or 1 per cent over
local prime rate, whichever is

the higher. The remainder of
the loan will be at 1.75 per-
centage points over prime rate.

The banks’ option of prime or
inter-bank rates is reflective of
the fact that the main banks in
the syndicate have only modest
Hong Kong dollar deposit bases.
They will be relying to fund the
loan on the inter-bank market,
to which the main suppliers of
funds are locally incorporated
banks, presently the Hong
Kong and Shanghai Bank. -•••

Recently, foreign banks which,
rely for their funding on .the
inter-banks market have been
badly squeezed by - the. high
cost of inler-bank funds relative
to prime rate. The foreign
banks also h&ve a high propor-
tion of prime customers.

Despite three increases in the
past six weeks in prime rate it

is still significantly below the
inter-bank rate. Currently,
prime in Hong Kong is 95 per
cent and the three-month inter-

bank rate about 12 per cent.

Foreign institutions have
clearly reacted aggressively to
the squeeze put on them by the
local banks by coming up with
this funding offer

. for Hong-
kong Land, and 'side-stepping
the prime rate versus inter-bank
problem. ' However, analysts
suggest that the Land Com-
pany's readiness to accept the
higher of prime or inter-hank
as the basis for calculating rates
suggests that it did not have
any great bargaining power.

to expand
BY FAY GjESTER IN NORWAY.

FACILITIES FOR the produc-
tion of propane and butane'are
to be added to a west Norwegian
oil refinery at a cost of about
NKr 80m The refinery.
Norway's newest, is owned by
Raflnor, a partnership between.
Norsk Hydro. Statofl, the state

oil company, and Norol, the
state-dominated oil refining and.
marketing firm. .

The new unit, on which work
will

. start next, .'month, .’ is

scheduled -to : go on stream in
summer 1980. It will .produce a
total of 35,000 tons of butane.

and propane annually, using as
feedstock duly waste gases from
the refinery's other production.
No. additional input of crude
oil' will be needed.

.

A spokesman, for - Norol
stressed the _ -energy-saving
afreet of the- new: facilities,

which would turn out saleable
products from gases now either
flared or burned in theretocry's
heating plant Norol already
supplies a large share of_ the
growing Norwegian market for
propane and butane, but has to
date been obliged to import both

products- When the new unit
comes on .stream, some of its

output might even be available
for expofL

Norol will market 70 per cent
of the butane and propane pro-
duced by Rafinor. Its own stake
in the plant is 40 per cent, and
in addition it will market Stat-

on's 80 per cent share.
Norwegian butane and pro-

pane consumption in 1977
totalled 35,000 tons. Industry
used 9,000 tons of butane and
24.000 tons of propane, and some
2.000 tons of propane was used

Dutch insurance group

expects higher growth
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

GROWTH in net profits of at

least a tenth was forecast

yesterday by Nationale Neder-
landen, the largest insurance

company in Holland-

Group revenue increased by
roughly 8 per cent to. about
FIs. 5,800m {$2,944m) having
moved up by 12 per cent in
19n. The lower growth rate is
the result of the appreciation
cf the guilder and the modera-
tion in wage increases in the
Netherlands which also affects
the premium income from pen-
sion contracts.

During the year the contribu-
tion of Nationale’s international
activities to revenue remained
unchanged at 36 per cent New
life business written remained
virtually the same at some
FIs 27,000m and the total sum
insured with the group’s life

insurance companies rose from
FI S3,500m *o FI 91,000m.
• Sales of the Ahold food chain
rose by 21.1 per cent to
FlS.Olbn in 1978. Within this
figure the U.S. food stares group
Bi-Lo, acquired in -August
1977, rose to $460m from $400m
in 1977.

Rise at Yeo Hiap Seng
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

YEO HIAP SENG BERHAD. the
Malaysian offshoot of the Singa-
pore food and beverages group,
continued to show rapid growth

-

with pre-tax profits for the year
ended September 30 rising by
62 per cent to 8.8m ringgits
IU-S.S4.07m).
The profits surpassed the esti-

mate of 7.4m .ringgits made in
its offer document last 'June
when it announced the take-
over of Leong Sin Nam Farms,

another fast expanding food
company.
Yeo Hiap Seng said that two

of - its associate companies,
Senawang Edible Oils and Fer-
manis Sdn. Berhad, contributed
1.9m ringgits to the group's pro-
fits.

A final dividend of 2.5 per
cent is declared, bringing the
year's total to 15 per cent com-
pared with 10 per cent for the
previous year.

Currency relaxations could aid Jordan’s market role
BY RAMI. G. KHOURI IN AMMAN

JORDAN’S first tentative steps
to play a greater financial rote,

signalled in 1978 with the signi-

ficant reduction of previously
stringent foreign exchange
controls, may be encouraged
again- this year with the
removal of all remaining cur-

rency restrictions and the*
approval of legislation to

establish offshore banking
units in Amman.
Jordan Central Bank

Governor Mohammad Said
Nabulsi said that "if all goes
well, we will consider the
elimination of- all remaining

foreign exchange regulations
and the establishment of off-

shore banks dealing exclusively
in foreign exchange.”
He said that several large

international banks had already
expressed an interest to him in
establishing offshore units in

Jordan for business through-

out the Middle
.
East.

Dr. Nabnlsi said the expected
move into offshore banking
would be the third and last

' step in a carefully -orchestrated

programme to develop Jordan’s
long-term -• capital market
capabilities-

The first and second steps in
this direction, he said, were the
growth of a secondary market
for Government bonds on the
one-year-old Amman Stock Ex-
change. and the promotion of
corporate bonds, certificates of
deposit aand locally syndicated
medium- and long-term dollar
credits by commercial and in-
vestment banks in Jordan. _
He added that the Central

Bank would continue, issuing
ten-year state development
bonds at the rate of lain to 20m
dinars annually {about $45m to
565ml. Bat the commitment to

redeem these at par at any time
would be gradually dropped
with new issues. The next bond
issue in March, he said, would
inciude two lots.

The first, at about 6.3 per
cent interesl, would carry the
Central Bank redemption com-
mitment. The second lot at 8 per
cent interest would not be re-
deemed by the Central Bank,
but rather would be traded only
on the Amman Stock Exchange.

There
. are currently about

45m dinars of outstanding Gov-
ernment bonds.
• The -state-owned Jordanian

airline Alia has renegotiated a
SSIm eight-year International
credit arranged by Citibank,
substituting a Jordanian Gov-
ernment guarantee for the origi-

nal guarantee of the U.S. Exim-
bank.
Under the refinancing, the

interest margin drops from 2|
per cent over interbank rates
to H per cent. This will save a
total of about 32.4m.

’

The loan is part of a $70m
credit package arranged in 1977
to finance aircraft purchases.
The remaining S49m loan re-
mains at the original terms.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
: :

„
!

.

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market;

„

exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published?
in the second Monday of each month. • Closing prices on January 2§
U.5. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Aaa Akt. 9V 88 ......

-Australia 8.45 83
Australia S1* 83 ..

Beatrice Food* 7*4 83 .

CECA 8% 87 i

CECA 9 93
CECA 9V BB
CECA 9V 84-99
CNT 9 S3
Canada 8 83
Canada 8JD 85
Canada 9 63
Canada 9*, 98
Canadair 84 83
Dominion Bridge 9 88
El8 94 98
EkaportfinBna 8 86 ...
Finland 8*4 83
Finland 3 88
Hospital O/S 9 83
fte( Finance SV 90
J. C. Pannay 83 ...
NZ Dev. Fin. 8*i 83 ...
MZ Dev. Ri». »>, 85 ...
Nat West 8 . 86 ...:

Newfoundland 8V 90 ...
Word Inv. Bk. 8*4 88 ...
Norges (Corrrm. SV 98 .
Norsk Hydro 84 94 ...
Norway 7*» 83
Norway 8% 83
Occidental 8V 85
One. Hydro 8\ 85
Quebec Hvdro 9** 93 ...
Sweden 9*, 98
UK 84 85
UK 8*, S3

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
Argentina 64 88 .........
Australia 6 88
Austria 5* 90
Bankamerica 5V 90 ...
Bg. Ext. Alfiaris 7V 85
8ratil 7V 87 ;

CECA 6 88
Canada 4*4 83
Cb. Manhattn. O/S 6 93
Commerzbank XW 34
Commerzbank

. XW 34
Copenhagen City 690...
Council of Europe 6*,...

Council of Europe 6V-.
EI8 6 90
Finland 6 83
Hitachi Ship. 5V 83 ...

IBJ 5 84
Indonesia 7 8*
Kobe, City 'of 5\ 86 ...

Mexico B 85
Mitsubishi Petra. 5V 85
New Zoo tend G4 87 ...

Nippon Steel 5V 86 ...
Nordic Inv. 8k. 6*. 86
Norge* Komra. 6 90 ...

Norway 4V 83
Norwegn. Ind. Bk. B 90
Occidental Bk 80
OKB 64 88
Petrofeo Brazil 7 88 ...
PIC- Bankart. 5V 88
Quebec. Prow, of S SO
Ricoh 5V 83
Spain 6 88
Stetoil 6 88
UDS Group. 5*4 83
Union Bank-Finn 54 88
Venezuela 6V 90
World Bank 6V 88

Issued
25

T7S
75
100
50
25
25
50
75
250
250
400
350
70
25
125
50
100
100
25
20
100
20 -

20
75
50
25
75
SO

250
150
75

125
50
125
20D
ISO

- Bid Oflor

9*4 34*
*4 **
974 86
S3*. 33 s

*

9*4 S4\
». 96V
9BV 96V
96*, 36
94*4 9*V
94 94*,
93 S3*,
974 STk
97V 96
93*. 94*,
83*. 93*4

9SV 8SV
95*. 96*,

fS*964 97
914 91>4
94V 95V
®4 2£»
82V S3*.

96V
95V 96V
85V 95V

964
•96 964
92V 92V
1«V 964
»4 92V
93 93*,

96V 97V
97 S7V
94V 841,
96 964

Change 00
day week Yield
-04 -0410.19
-0V -0V 3.32

-0V -OV 9.63
-0V -04 9.67
-OV +04 9.7*
-04 -OV Mt
-OV —OV 9.41— — 9.86
-OV -OV 9.71
—OV -OV 9.91
—ov—ov. 9m
—IV -ov 9.89
-1 -04 9.73
-IV —IV 10.18
-OV -OV 10.27
-OV -OV 9.79
-1 r«V 9M2
-IV “OV 10.24
—OV -041OU7 1

-ov —ov 9sn
-1V.-0V11.38
-IV -1- 9JBB
-OV -OV 10.03
-OV -04 9-86
-OV -OV 3.6*
-14 -OV 9.81
-OV -04 9.50
-IV -V. 9.81
-OV-04 9-73
-OV -04 10.03
-14 -OV 10.03
-OV -ov 10.65
-1 -OV ’ 995
-IV -OV 9,87
-04 -OV 9.79
-TV -IV 991
-OV -OV 9.57

Issued Bid Offer cbywtek Y*eM
+OV 7J»

1014102 +04 0 5.75

IS * +OV+OV 939
99V WV O 0 6.81

+04 +0V 7.83
1004 100V —- — 7.21

22> gjv-ov-m, 973
,9BV BSV +£V +0V 5.70

2EV15, -OV 0 5*1..wv +04 +0V 2.89
82V 2*, -OS 0 5.88WV Sg. -04 -04. 6.62
984 9BV -OV -04 8.28
98 984 +04 +QV 6A9

2E*”2S -?» F°98V 994 —04 <h 677
imVioiV +ov +i‘ BJ7
99V 100V +04 -04 6ioe

-2S fL +<n* +°V 7.48
100V 100V +04 +OV 5.66

®V +OV +04 93T
W1V 1024 +OV +1V 5A2
98V 99V — — 6.41
TC2V103V +1 +2V 5JSJ
98 gj?1

— — 6J7
5ZS -OV +DV 0.29

150
250
ISO
190
100
150
ISO
800
100
100
100
75
100
130
300
150
50
100
ICO
100
200
100
300
100
60
100
250
125
150
100
100
100
150

974 97V +QV 5.0*

2& 2SS *-®v +04 ass
97V 884 -04 +04 7.02.
*2*4 W2V +QV.+TV. OSA
99V 100V +1 +1 8.99
S34 9* 0 -OV 6.66
964 86 — 0*, -04 855

30 +J014 WIV +0V +1 *.87mo 9*4 ss -OV —ov 6.77 -

*4 8BV -I* -04 fiiZT

50 197 974 — — 839
IS 22S *. +04 0 7-17
*00 97V 88V +04 +04 6.51

SWISS FRANC.
STRAIGHTS
Acesa SV 88
Amer. Exp. Int. 3*; S3
Arlberg Tunnel * S3 ...

Austria 34 93
Brazil <4
Chase Manhattan 4 S3
Council of Europe 4V...
Baokamerica 3V S3 ...
BNDE 5 33
Denmark 44 90
DemnaHc-Mortgaga Bk.
EIB 4V S3
Euratom 44 S3
F. L. Smidth 44 89 ...
Finland 44 83
First Chicago -34 93 „
GZS 44 S3
Hiiti-Liechenaioln 44
ICI Fin. NV. 44 S3
Malaysia *V 90
Manitoba * 93
N>wtg 4 83

okb“
K» ,n1

:.^.
90

.::

Or Nokia 690—
Safe 4V.S3
Sandvik * SO
Sea* <*, 88
Voest-Alpine 44 S3
Voralbartl Kraft 4 93 ...

Vienna * S3
World Bank ft, 93 ...

‘ . Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

S 2SS* 108 +,4 +1V 4.AB

58 228*222?* +0f* +T>* 3-41

^21 722> +04 +.14 3S8
222 IE. E* +1>*
’2? .IE1 -22 +®4 +ov 4.52
70 *106 106 +04 +TV 3JS1

SO *10241034
75 *1014 102
100 *1044 10*V
80 "102V 103
100 *1024 1024
80 "10241024
25 "WZ41024
80 *10341034
70 *199 9»4
100 *10341034
25 104V 1054

100 *1044 104V
so -asvioov
100 103 1034
TO *102 1024
100 10341034
80. .101*. 1014» *1044 insv
30 103V 104V
55 102 102V
15. 1034 104
WO 1TOV 1034
30 102 102V'WO *1014 101V
250 103 1034

+04.+1V 3A9
O +OV 4.76

+04 +1 *.01
+04 -04 4.19
+04 +0V *.01
-04 +IV -4XS
+04 +04 *.19
-04.+04 *.19
+04 —OV: XS7
+04 +t -'4.17
+0V.+06 3S0
+04 +1 3A2
+04 +OV 4.75
+04 +14 3.71
+04 +14. 3S0
+OV +04 3AS
+04 +14 3S5
+14. +2 «A3
+14 +24 3X7
0 +.0V 3.78

—OV +04 *.01
+04 +1 *30
+0*, +04 3.79
+0V.+0V 3JU
+04 +1 . 3.96

YEN STRAIGHTS
Asian Dee. Bk- 5V 88
BFCE BA SO ..

Eorofin* . 63 30
Norway 5.7 83
Swedan 6.3 90

ChtfH on
Issued Bid Offer dey week Yield

- 25 964. O -.0 €.22
30- 185 96- 0 .O 7.10

... ia tat- S7 -04—04 - 6.86-

... 25 -WQVWlV O -04 5.47
i.. « t*4 96V -04 -04 -7.03

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Rank O/S Hold 114 AS
Auto Cote B. 7 S3 EUA.

~ Copenhagen 7 S3 EUA
Finland Ind. 7 93 EUA
-Kamm. hist 74 93 EUA
Phneme 84 93 EUA ...

SDR France 7 93 EUA
Algeipene Bk 6V 83 F)
Brazil 7V S3 FI
CFE Mexico 7V S3 Ft .

EIB 74 85 FI

Nedef -Midd. 6V 83 FI
New Zealand 6V 84 FI

Norway. 64 83 FI
OKB 64 .85 FJ

Elf Aouita Ins 8*4 88 FFr
EIB 9V 88 FFr
Unilever 10 85 FFr ...

BAT 8 88 UixFr
Bayer lux 8 86 LuxFr .

EIB 7V 88 LuxFr ......

Finland I. fid 8 88 LuxFr
Norway 74 83 .LnxFr ...

Norses Km; 8 86 LuxFr
Renault 74 88 LuxFr ...

-Sotvay Fin 8 85 LuxFr
Swedish 3k 8 88 LuxFr
Gastetner BV 11 88 £
Whitbread KP» SO £ ...

leaped Bid Offer

12
18
30
15
15
20
22
75
76
75
75
75
75
100
75
160
200
100
260
250
260
250
250
500
500
500
500
10
15

954 964
95V 964
9*4 964
95V 96V
974 98V
96V 964
964 974
9BV S3
94 9*4
S6V 974
934 9*4
83V 9*V
914 924
924 934
SO 904
1884 99
1984 99
100V 1014
954 96V
96V 964
95V 96V
364 964
96s* 87V

197 98
974 984
10041014
994 1004
894 904
854 864

Change on 1
day week Yield?

+04 +©V 12.71*
-0*, +04 7.48-
0 -04 7.55

-04 -04 7.47
-OV -OV 7.71
-14 -04 8.70
-04 -04 7.3*
+14 +14 8.31
0 +04 9-05

+04 0 8.48
+04 +04 8.47
+14 +04 8.16
+04 +04 8,50
+04 +04 8.50
+04 +04 8.51
+04 +04
+04 +04
+04 +04
+04 0
+04 +04 8.70
-04 +OV 8.38
+04 +04
-04 -04

9.96
9.94
9.83
8.00

—04 0
+04 +04
-OV +0*t
+1 +0V 12.89
+04 +04 12.95

8.60
8.51
8.44
8.11
7.80
8.01

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread
American Bcpraas 82 ... 04
Arab Intl.'Bk. MB.6 83 04
BFG Pin Co M5S 89 04
B- El Salvador M3 83 IV
B. Nee. Argent MS 83 04
Bank Handlowy Mg 88 14
Bk. of Tokyo M54 83... 04
Banqua Worms M5V 85 04
Bq. d'Ata. M8.375 84 04
Bq. Ext. d'Alg. M7.5 85 OV
Bq. Indo at Sun M54 OV
Bq. Afr. Occ. MSS 83 OV
CCC6 M535 98 OV
Ch. Man. O/S M54 93 OV
Credit National M54 88 OV
Goubenken MB 88 OV
Ind. Bk. Japan M54 95 04
Llubljanske M7.75 86..: 1
LTCB. Japan M54 85 ... 04
Midland Inti. M54 S3... 04
Nat. West. M54 90 ... 04
Nraon Crdt Bk M5.5 85 04
OKB MS4 88 04
Offshore. Mining 88 ... 04
Privradne Banka MS 86 04
Stand. Chart. M5.S 80 04
SundaysIjsbnkn. M6 85 oV
Utd. Overs’* Bk. MS 83 04

Bid Offer C.dte

88V 99*. 20/*
954 954 31/1
964 98412/1
S64 97 12/4
974 974 21/1
1974 97** S/11
96*, 97418/4
984 984 15/0
1964 974 9/2
1954 964 2/5
98V 984 25/1
97 97412/1
974 97V 3/2
974 98 27/1
974 98411/1
974 97V 15/5
1984 »4 1/0
954 98V 19/1
98V 88V 9/S
.874 98420/1
87V 984 21/6
98V 99V 22/6
994100 18/4
994 98419/1
96V 984 22/8
96V 97410/2
W4 97 4/4
984 99 4/5

C.cnn C.yld

10V 10.72
9V 9.77

11.31
9V

12.94
104
12
9V
12V
94
»V
9.19
9J31
9.19
12.31
12.35
10V
12.08
9.44
124
12.81
10.56
9A4

13.44
8.94
10.08
12.31

11.69
9.E2

13-Z7
10.64
12L20
9-92

13.26
9.52
8.B*
9.41
9.53
9.38 ..
12.61
12.47
10.06
12.23
9.63

12.74 %

12-

96
10.59
9.58 V-

;

13-

86
8.21 «V-
10.40
12.47 -

CONVERTIBLE.
BONDS

Cmr. Cnv.
date price

Aalc* 54 93 M 9/78
Bakar l"t. IJn. 6V 93 ... 1/79 34
Boot* 64 99 2/79 2.16
Coca-Cola Bottling 64 - 4/79 9
ItoiYokado 5V 93 6/78 1473
Novo Inpustri 7 89 4 , 259
I?”* i

nL
£,

ir
- 7> 33 ... A/79 14.5

Thorn Int Rn. 7 88 ...11/78 3.67Tyco Int Fin. 84 88 ... 3/78 21Tyt» Int. Fin. 5 84 SfTR ei.B
:£•«*«* Opt'Ml 34 DM..112/78 588
p“*0 Cp. 34 85 OM...11/78 841
laumijra 34 86 DM' 10^8 989
Juscfi-34.88 DM 1/78 irJO
homshrtu. 34 85 DM... 1/79 612
Marudal Food. 34 DM.1. 2/79Mama M. 34 86 DM.. .11/78
Nlpp. An; 3.5, 88 DM...12/78
Nippon Shmpti. 3V DM 8/78
Nippon Yan. 34 85 DM 1/79

'
il. 34 88 DM 2/79

1083
854
SOS
738
251
477
703
617
296

Nissan Dies). » *
Olymp. Opt .34 35 DM 2/79
Ricoh 34 86 OM 10/78
Sanyo Electric 34 DM...11/78
Seiyu Stra. 34 86 DM... 9/78 1275

CD. 88 DM... 2/79 487
34 DM ...11/78 GZ3

Tokyo Bac. 34,87 DM 4/79 478Tno Knwd. 34 86 DM.. ,11/78 711

Chg.
Bid Offer day Pren
*91 92 -04 -0.61
101V 103 -OV 9,K
91V 92V 0 -1JC
894 904 +0V 26SI
1304 13J4 +OV -CM"MV 904 -OV 0X

90V +1V 9SS
103 104 +24 —2.71
964 974 -24 21.61
74 76 -04 17831
W, Siv -ov 3.11
102V 103V +OV 5.93
86 96 -2 6,0*
91V 92V -2V 11413
WV 9*V-CF, 5.83
*&,»V-OV 13.98

S* +e ~3 -S5
90V 91V +CM, 6.03
112V 113V —04 6.23
96V 90V +0>, lag
9* K —04 6^
994 1004 +0V —3.68

I’ M
89V Wi -OV 5.93^^ +«• -1.70

SL " 1 -96S2 S' t®2* 1ASS
+i>, 026

86V 87V -34 18.7*
* No information avslIeWo-previous day's price,
- 1 Only one market maker supplied a price.

-'*^ y,

'

atd ** redemption of the

unte teoeoc 'SH?
1 '

l
n m*! l'ona of currencyunite except tor Yen bonds where it in hiuinns.Chans* on WHk* Change over price a week earlier.

F1
2!m0 £™£?ri

r"
wd in EtMar* unless other-

rSS? M—Minimum coupon. Cdle*. Date
*rt
t
actiy®„ 'Spread Margin aboveaK-montfi offend rata for U.S. dollars. C,con“ThaCurrant coupon. C.yld -Tfc, eurran?. yiSd.

C
*^CJCL

r^!?~^a:^Plirl
5m 'n8i0d in dollars unless other,wnse indicattd. Chft. day-Chen9» on day. Cnv. date*1

lot «o*W*ion into shares. Cnv. nr-ce-
- Sr-’ISh or bond par Share expressed in

of char* at conversion rate fixed at issue.

Li
rcanl

?B" premium of the current effective one*
*"0r»* via the bond over the most recent

.price of the shares.

-© The-Financial Times Ltd;. 1979. Reproduction In whoJs
or In.;.part Jr, any form not permitted without written
consent. Data supplied by Inter-Bond Services.
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THE POUND SPOT FORWARD AGAINST £
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,208 prerioutfy. The French
,nc showed- a .wide spread
eh&ip- as. high as Fr £2800.
•tore dosinjfjttft* irwksiit: level.
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Ia?a frffde
>reciatjoo was oachajagod at
per cent On of Sigland
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ttextpng openedal $2.0485 and
e Ds -thg initial weakness of
.dollar to* $2.0530. 'Host of

. 4ayfa. : .tracQiig'.y/ up . . . to
.
l-aftemoon ~ iiowever, . .--took
ce at . around: 52.0475. -‘With
opening of New Yorti sterling
San to; suffer v and fell to
1380: before .r closing - .a*
1345-2-0355, a las. of 65 points
n Friday.. •' j_:

3aewhere fbe-pOradramained
y steady kad;. thfa ‘ was
ected in its trade weighted
ex, as calculated b; the Bank
England, wbldi remained at
for all three of. the day’s,

mlations, and only slightly
ier than ' Friday's, filoee . of

.

Against
,
the D-mark,

ling was a Iklleweaker at
8.7100 - v agjjnst ‘..DMJLTlM.
rioudy.-,:-- .

.
.

•
;• ; *

••..
.

lrabk6tif~At the fixing; .the

lax. eased;, to DM 1^084. farcin

daya .level Of DM L828G. and
re was-DCL-iiitenrehtioh at the
jig by ib^Bundeabank. -The

effort* to start the EMS. Sterl-

ing was quoted at S2LM15 againstW fttis while i|ip D-mark rose

.AUgbaay .mDM' L8152i from
MI-JU8to&. The 'Swiss- franc
traded ax SwFr ijBOOO compared
^& :-'StrFr 1.6070, and the
Japanese yen rose from Y194.70
.toYi&4.o.

... PARIS—The dollar closed at
its 'best level against the French
franc far very thin trading. To-
wards the dose the UB. unit was
quoted at- FFr 4.1525 compared
with FFr 4.135 in' the morning
and FFr 4.1700 on Friday. With
Swiss markets dosed trading was
well below normal, although
there seemed to he a general
reluctanceto open new positions
ahead of any developments on
the EHS. Against the D-mark
the franc stood. at-FFr 22885
compared with FFr 22900.
MELANHlhe dollar was fixed. at

Ii523J)5 yesterday, sharps lower
than -Fridays level of - L829.70.
Trading was very, subdped but
the D-S/unit still suffered from
uncertainty 'surrounding the
Iranian orisls. with the EMS
now postponed, the D-mark,
improved: to XA55.4 While /the

: Swiss franc was also firmer.; -•

AMSTERDAM—Tbe dollar was
fixed at F1.1A52S yesterday, com-
pared -with Fridays filing .of

F1X960O. In later
,
trading the

U.S. unit, recovferea' slightly to

FU2575.

Japan 1K.G0-1M.B0 194 .30-1M.60 2.05-1My pm 11.08 5 .604 .45/ pm 11.31
Austria 13^3-13.31 1333-13.31 flJES-S.ffloro pm 5 .19 18-15 .5gro om 6.03
Sw>u. 1 .6050-1.6200 1.6175*1.0200 1 .70-1 ,S5c pm 1128 4.B5-4.70C pm 11.89

• t U.S. can» par Canadian S.

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
„ Spatial European Bank of Morgan

2a Drawing Unit of January 2 England Guaranty
- Rights Account tndan changa*%

Surfing .
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U.S. dollar ....i
Canadian dollar
Austrian achlJIt
Balglan franc
Danish krona
Deutsche Mark
Guilder
French frano ...
Lira .........

Yen
Norwegian krona
Peseta
Swedish krona
Swiss frano ...

Spatial
Drawing
Rights

0.640349
1.30278
1.54511
17.4150
37.6204
8.63120
2581 SO
2.56519
5.44566
1060.89
2E3.523
6.54326
91.3386
5.59613
2.10726

Unit Of
Account

0.675274
1 J7888
1.62918
18.2739
39.6543
6.99113
2.50808
2.71453
6.75538
1140 .OS
2GS.E66
630641
96.2307
5.88949
2.22939

S tori Inn 6337 -40.7
U.S. dollar 92.59 ~ 93
Canadian dollar ... 78.66 — 18.6
Austrian schilling ... 14731 + 20-4
Belgian franc 114.60 -+ 15.0
Danish krona 11937 4- 73
Dautacha Mark 15133 +413
Swias franc 199.19 +85.5
Guilder 12S35 + 21.4
French franc 100.77 — 6.1
Lira 64.29 - 49.2
Yon 147.72 +453
Based on irada weighted changas Irom
Washington agraemsnt December, 1971
fBank of England Index " 100J.

OTHER MARKETS

Argentina Peso—
Australia Dollar—
Brazil Cruzeiro—
Finland Markka—
Greek Drachma..
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial.-..—......
Kuwait Dinar (KD
Luxembourg Fro.
Malaysia Dollar...
New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Riyal
Singapora Dollar.
9th. African Rand

2340 B.060 2 .002 - 1.012 Austria
1.77 2S- 1.77651 0 .86674l.867^B«lglum—
42 .09 -43.09 20 .68- 21.27^Danmark
7 .05-7.96 3 .89603.8980 France—

72.462-74.230 35.61-36.48^Germany
9 .7600-9.8000 4,79304.7950 Italy
152 .17 . 160.29 74-17-78.77 Japan
0 .561 .0.561 02708-0.2757 Netherlands
58 .35- 58.45 26 -67 -28.70 Norway..
4 .49004.5100 2 . 1B8O.2 .2O0D|Portugai
I

.

90B5- 1.9155 0 .9338 -0.9363bpaln
6.70-630 3 -2924-3.8416 Switzerland

4.41504.4300 2 . 1593 .2. 1603 United Statas...
I

I

.

7695 1.79581 0 .86ft 5-O.BBa+Yugoalavta. I

Rate ttven for Argentina !a free rtle.

£
Note Rates

26V27S«

6BI4 -6OU
10 .25- 10.35
8 .423.52
3 .603.75

1,650-1,700
397-402
3 .95-4.05

1010-10.25
93-99

1451s- 1491s
3.25 -3-36

2 .03502.0450
41-44
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MONET RATES

NEW YORK
Prime Ran
Fed ' Funds ......

Trauury BIUs I

Treasury Bills |

GERMANY
Discount Rate
Overnight ......

One month ......

Three months ...

Six months

FRANCE
Discount Rata .

Overnight ......

Three months ...

Six months
One month

8225; -865 8231-20
i£1 144-1 162) (£1153-1143)

86W& 8592-615

(£2Si-E04) (£294-301)
5BH-652
(£51<4U)
6286-500

8186-171

8110-115

13-wMk) ...

26-weak), ...

3
3JS0
3JS
3.75
4J26

.Bine: Average. tendM
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JAPAN
Discount Rs» ®-S

Call (UneonditlonH) 4.75

Bills Discount Rate - 4.825

SOCIETY

RATES
Every Saturday the

• Financial Times

publishes a table

giving details of

BUILDING SOCIETY
RATES -

on offer to the public.

For further details

please ring

01-248 8000, Extn. 266
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A riNANCIALTlMnS SURVEY

ARAB CONSTRUCTION

JANUARY 22 1979

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on Arab Construction. The provi-

sional synopsis is set out below.

INTRODUCTION The surge of new construc-
tive activity has peaked in the Gulf States but
activity is still proceeding at a high level. In
Saudi Arabia some of the biggest contracts in
the history of construction remain to be let
There is large-scale construction activity too in

the less rich Arab States. Breaking of
infrastructure bottlenecks allows construction
work to proceed more freely.

INTERNATIONAL COMPETITION Faced with
domestic recession many international con-
tractors have attempted to increase their

participation in the Arab world. The result is.

that at a time when construction expenditure is

peaking or has dipped in several centres

competition for civil engineering work is

intense and margins are slim.

UK CONTRIBUTION Still among the leading

operators in the Arab contracting world, UK
companies continue to attract large volumes

.

of construction work.

GUARANTEES AND GOVERNMENT SUPPORT
The problems of obtaining financial backing for

some of the very large contracts now on offer

in Saudi Arabia and elsewhere. The roles of

governments is giving support to their construc-

tion companies to win contracts in the Arab
world.

CONTRACT TERMS AND CONDITIONS The
tough terms imposed by Arab countries for

construction work; fixed price contracts and
escalation clauses; legal problems.

MANPOWER The market for skilled and
unskilled labour has shrunk. Saudi Arabia is

cutting down on the number of foreign workers
and States like Bahrain are concerned at the
large numbers of dependants who accompany
immigrant workers.

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS The export
potential for materials into the Middle East is

still very high, though the market for basic

materials- is diminishing as nations begin to
bring domestic capacity onstream.

CONSULTANTS AND ARCHITECTS Consul-
tancy services in the Middle East, where the UK
plays a predominant part, offer a very wide
range of professional expertise. UK firms alone
are handling £25bn worth of contracts.

'

Other articles will look at the local construction
industry, projects completed, underway or in
the pipeline, and the special problems of
Construction in the following countries:

—

Saudi Arabia Kuwait Sudan

United Arab Emirates Iraq . Libya

Qatar - Syria Algeria

Bahrain Jordan North Yemen
Oman Egypt Morocco

For further details of advertising rates please contact:

Laurette L. Lecomte-Peaeock, Financial Times

Bracken House, 10, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY. Tel: 01-248 8000 Ext. 515
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Tha content, slza and publication dates of Survays in tha Financial Tima* are subject to change at tbs discretion ol the Editor.
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BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 12*%
Allied Irish Basks Ltd. 12*% i

Amro Bank 12*

%

American Express Bk. 12*

%

A P Bank Ltd 12*

%

Henrjr Ansbacfrer 12*%
Associates Cap. .Carp—- 12*%
Banco de Bilbao 12*%
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 32*%
Bank of N.S.W 12*%
Bank of Gxproii 12*%

. Basque Beige Ltd. ... 12}%
Banque du Rhone et de I

la Tamise S-A 13 % I

Barclays Bank — 12*%
Barnett Christie Ltd.... 13*%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 13*%
Brit. Bank of Uid. East 12*%
Brown Shipley 1.. 12*%
Canada Perm’t Trust... 121%
Cayzer Ltd. 12*%
Cedar Holdings 121%
Charterhouse Japbet... 12*%
Choulartons 12*%
C. E. Coates 12*%
Consolidated Credits... 12*%
Co-operative Bask *12*%
Corinthian ..Securities. 12*% .

Credit Lyonnais 12*%
Duncan Lawrie 12*%
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 12*%
EagiLTrust- 12*% j
English Transcont ... 12*%
First Nat. Fin.-Corp. ... 44 % *

First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 14 % .

Antony Gibbs 12*% +

Greyhound Guaranty... 12*%
Grindlays Bank 12*% *

Guinness Mahon 12*% s

I Hambros Bank 12*%
I Hill Samuel §12*%
Julian S. Hodge 13*%
C. Hoare & Co tl2*%
Hongkong & Shanghai 121%
Industrial Bk. of Scot 12*%
Keyser UUmann 12*%
Knows!ey & Co. Ltd.... 14*%
Lloyds Bank 12*%
London Mercantile ... 12*%
Edward Manson & Co. 13*%
Midland Bank 12*%
Samuel Montagu 12*%

I Morgan Grenfell 12*%
National Westminster 12*%
Norwich General Trust 12*%
P. S. Refson & Co 124%
Rossminster 12*%
Royal Bk. Canada Trust 12*%
Schlesioger Limited ... 12*%
E. S. Schwab 13J%
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 13*%
Shenley Trust 14 %
Standard Chartered ... 12*%
Trade Dev. Bank 12*%
Trustee Savings Bank 12*%
Twentieth Century Bk. 13*%
United Bank of Kuwait 12*%
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 13 %
.Williams & Glyn’s ... 12*%
Yorkshire Bank 12*%

[

Msmbsrs Of the Accepting Homes
Committee.

7-day deposits 10%. 1-manth
deposits W4%.
7-day deposits on sums of El 0.000
and under 10% up to £25.000
10*i% and over £25.000 10*%.
Call deposits over £1.000 10%.
Demand deposits 10%.

CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED

1 Royal Exchange Ave., London EC3V 3LU. Tel.: 01-283 110L
Index Guide as at December 19, 1978 (Base 100 on 14X77)

Clive Fixed Interest Capital 129.92

Clive Fixed Interest Income 114J0

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.
45 ComhiH, London 1C3V 3PB. Tel.: 01-823 6314.

Index Guide as at December 28, 1978
Capital Fixed . Interest Portfolio 100.20
Income Fixed Interest Portfolio ‘

100.40
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CoBipanies and Markets

Early Dow 3.2
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" Indices
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if premium
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Effective $2.0350 421% (42i%)

AN EASIER 'tone prevailed on

Wail Street in slack early iradin^

Jones WnMg.
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I
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Closing prices and »«{“*

[
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1 for this edition.
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0
to a^itdevelopment
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rise from the present 9*P?r
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U
mtotry-«ride. and

further increases are

Rapine topped the actives list

*,,tS?nedS15 to $693- A block

of *110,000 shares were traded at

.^A^ong other actives. Ralston

Purina slipped Sf to $1U.

Georgia-Pacific $4 to m,,’
Warner-Lambert Si to St-Ji*

_

t£mo SI to *235. ;

S49 and Zenith Radio $! to $i^S-
;

A btock of U2.000 Zenith shares

changed hands at Slxj.

IBM retreated SI M ®
Digital Equipment Sit to S&4U

EFSmt S2Jto$l24*Ama|$l
to S47i, Smithkline SI to ?9U?

id Polaroid Si to $501.

Chrysler, which is railinginew

car prices 1.2 per cent, added 91

at $9.

Allegheny Ludlum rose
$J

to

$15. ft is selRng a unit of its

Cbemetron subsidiary to FP
Industries for an undisclosed

cash sum PPG were unchanged

a
*Emerson Electric declined $1

tn It is buying Skil for

^Valued itlsOperS^
share. Skil opened at S26J, up.

6g.

THE AMERICAN SE Market

Value Index, in contrast to the

NYSE was 0.17 firmer at 150-' 3

at 1 pm following a ton* *usmess.

Volume 1.07m shares (3.31m ).

l
Resorts International * A thj

; leading Amex active.
.

climbed

i 2? to S2S1. Also, active were

.
Houston Oil and Minerals up Si

at $15J, and Numac Oil and Gas,

; $3 firmer at $25g.

t Lightolicr rose } to $6* on

higher fiscal second-quarter

i profits.
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higher levels in moderate dea
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U»: Indian
bus fceea ofgteg
ent to-talm: the

ling" beyond ZOOm
in vtewof the

volume', of foreign
the export duty

troin E?.5i» Jfc*

jr- big crop ^expected
tMfgptarit Jtvaap? estimated
tmpat could exceed tast ym s

• crt » of 560m kilos. •

' *

. “a#a exports during tfer sevwr
-

;
m$nlbs,-: Apra 3xt October, .thfc

yeartotitiied about 90m kilos:

Therefore raising-the eeSUng or

.
^reteovSag It jltogefbw may not
.: have much practical value.

However tt. is claimed it

would ; reassure the- foreign
buyer, -that \ Jadiar/ptow to

"remafct major supplier .to

•tbe^woridtea:
.-Our ''+*

'Cairn

writer Tea ptfcea wore sUghtiy
higher wiira the London tea

. auctions /^resumed- .yesterday
: after- : tbfe . holiday .

.
period.

Demand was reported .to be
goOdfor aH teas, but -supplies

- were plentiful..

Average ' price iiidj(arti0iis

.were that, quality tea was 2p
.more expensive at ISSp a kilo;

: so’ was medium quality at 120p
a Tdio. :

.
Plain .tea prices,

however, were unchanged at
. 79p-a kilo-, --j-
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• A DEtaSGATlON of the AssOd-
attend Cotton- Merchant, in

Earope wifi visit Pakistan later

.ibis week for talks with Govera-
'

:

ment aod - cotton .officials over
. Pakistan’s three-week ban on

.. -cotton1
' fespbrts, - Mr. A. J. K.

SfeBrad^ the- chairman of the
•v Association, said yesterday.

.

..'ivHfe-'v.ssrid indications from
Pakistan’s Cotton Export Corpor*

Nation '.(CEC)’ are ; that Pakistan
; -is Trilling to settle its contractual

-ofalieaturns. either in .money or
• ti-etfflrmeat of shipment

'

• While merchants, were not
prepared, to delay shipment any
longer, settlement with buyers at

^ prevailing . prices would be
/acceptable, he said: ' .'. -

• r The delegation will have talte
. -with the Pakistan secretary, of
-• commerce and.the CGC oyer the

• bau. •• •
....

Mr. McBride ccmflrmed an,

earlier statement that’- the ban-

-linvolved some 250,000:

Show-hound dairy farms

milk losses
'«r o&tsrorum toohoes

SmWx ^VBE'ik - blocking
country roads are preventing
milk oo&ection taskers from
reacmag remote dafay farms all

over ifra udontry. .

The 1 Milk Marketing Board
estimated yesterday that 10 per
cent of induction—some 200m
litres a day^-is not reaching
die creameries. Losses could
flMrdflt^rapfcfiy if ihe weather
rwors«as. ;

‘.
'"• "V

Some farmers bare delivered
their, output personally because
dKdr. tractors and trailers can
vrorik in conditions unfit for
iteaTy mUk tankers.

But others, - faced with
brimming Storage tanks and
complete isolation are bound
to pour away large quantities of
nrdk, Milk Board policy gener-
al2y predudes compensation
peyments for farmers hit by
naturalr hazards.

The Milk Board said supplies
had been diverted in some parts
of the country to ensure that
doorstep deliveries were main-
tained.

It hoped to keep the collec-

tion services running, but the
Board was concerned at “very
bad " weather forecasts for
Thursday. Yesterday afternoon
agents in the North reported
heavy snowfalls in Lancashire.

Areas worst bit so far arc
North Devon, Dorset and Corn-
wall where a “ very high " pro-
portion of milk output is

blocked in snowed-up holdings.

The National Formers’ Union
said most complaints nation-
wide were about local authori-
ties* slowness to dear drifts
from country roads.

Warned well in advance by
the weathermen and chastened
by their disastrous experiences
of last winter, fanners have
generally been coping well with
the blizzards and frosts.

The Ministry of Agriculture has
had a handful of requests from
fanners in the North, East and
South West for heliqopters to
fly in fodder for livestock. But
because the Ministry has
demanded payment for both
feed and helicopter hire, the
requests have been withdrawn.

Even if there is no more snow,

worse trouble can be expected

when the thaw sets in, officials

said. But for the time being

farmers were managing to keep

their farms running and their

stock fed.

Few farmers were taken by
surprise by the weather and
managed to bring their stock

close to shelter before the worsr

of the storms struck.

Supplies of hay and grass

silage are plentiful and most
livestock farmers have enough

to ride out a lengthy spell of

severe weather.

The National Farmers’ Union
only recently paid out some
£400,000 compensation to live-

stock farmers who lost animals

in last winter's storms. The
Government gave £300,0® fro®

a special Common Market relief

contribution to top up the

£110,000 collected by farmers
themselves.

Last winter about 36,000

sheep and 800 cattle died—
mainly in the West Country and
Scotland—costing farmers about
£1.7m.

Ertl ‘no’ to farm price freeze
-BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

A FREEZE on European Com-
munity farm prices, planned fay

the1-EEC’ CommlsKioa for the
new season’s. ' prices and
enthusiastically, supported by
the British Govermen t, will not
be tolerated by Herr Josef Ertl,

the West German Agriculture
Minister.

•_ “ One-sided sacrifices are un-

acceptable,” be wrote in a

special-report for Foodnews, an
international food trade weekly.

*They would endanger the

social peace of our country," he
added.-

Proposals being mooted in

Brussels would, !.lf> carried

through, result' in a freeze or

even- a reduction in prices for

German farmers while British.

French and other EEC farmers
might get a rise through Adjust-

ments in the way prices are

translated into ' national

currencies:

Herr Ertl claimed that con-

trary to
-

popular belief British

farmers were “considerably”
better off than their German
counterparts when their earp-
lugs were compared , with in-

comes in. other industries.

In the past three years, Herr
Ertl. said, EEC farm prices had
risen by 25 per cent. But fluc-

tuations in currency values and
manipulation of the Com-
munity's system of monetary
compensatory amounts had
reduced this to only 16 per cent
for German producers.
At the same time, prices in

the UK had gone up 60 per
cent. In France and Denmark
increases were about 40 per
cent, and some Italian pro-
ducers profited from increases
of op to 120 per cent.

Herr Ertl attributed most of
the blame for the Nine's sur-

pluses of milk, sugar and
cereals to rising production
against a background of stag-

nating or even, declining con-

sumption.
But he pointed out that the

political obligation to import
1.4m tonnes of cane sugar a

year from tropical producers
and 120,000 tonnes of butter

from New Zealand, also contri-

buted to imbalance.
But in the interest of peace

in world trade the German
minister said the only solution

to EEC surpluses had to be a
cut in the amount of food
produced in Europe.

Kenyan sugar project
A large new sugar project
costing about £50m is being
established in Kenya’s South
Nyanza province near Lake
Victoria.

Partly Government-owned, it

is to be managed by the Mehta
group of companies which had
large sugar interests in Uganda
before President Amin’s purge
of Indian businessmen.

Loans have been provided by
the Industrial Development
Bank of India ($6.2m), the
World Bank ($25m), the Euro-
pean Investment Bank ($13J2m),
the African Development Bank
f$5.5m), the DG Bank of West
Germany (DMll.5m), EXTM of
the U.S. ($3.4m) and the East
African Development Bank
(?2.4m).

Cash lead

surges to

new high
By John Edwards*
Commodities Editor

LEAD PRICES surged up-
wards again on the London
Metal Exchange yesterday as
the squeeze on supplies tight-

ened.
Cash lead rocketed by £27

to reach an all-time high of
£4?L5 a tonne. The three
months quotation gained
£11.5 to £42A5, Still below
the peak of £447 readied in
March 1977.

Demand for cash lead con-
tinued to be boosted by cov-
ering against the shortfall in
production by the big Metal I-

gcsetlschaft refinery in West
Germany, temporarily dosed
by a fire last week.

At the same time another
fall in lead stocks, down by
550 tonnes, reduced total
holdings in LME warehouses
to 15,475 tonnes, the lowest
level since October 1974.

Speculative interest was
further stimulated by reports
of renewed Soviet Union buy-
ing, and suggestions that the
cold spell hitting the U.S. and
Europe would bring increased
demand for batteries, the
main outlet for lead.
In the U.S. two major pro-

ducers, SL Joe and Asareo,
announced a rise of 2 cents
to 40 cents a lb In their base
domestic lead prices.

Other base metals initially

followed the rise in lead, but
fell back later following the
rise in the value of the dollar
against sterling.

As expected copper stocks
resumed their downtrend,
after the previous week's rise,

falling by 2.725 tonnes to a
total or 373,650 tonnes. Tin
stocks fell by 40 to 1,585

tonnes and zinc by 1,175 to
69,550 tonnes.
As indicated on Friday, the

first aluminium stocks figure

was 3.075 tonnes. LME silver

holdings rose by 50,000 to
22,960,000 ounces.

THAILAND CURBS
TOPIOCA EXPORTS
BANGKOK — The Thai

Government has imposed con-
trols on the export of Tapioca
products, a royal decree
announced yesterday. Tapioca
exports now require prior
approval from the Commerce
Ministry.
The announcement from the

Prime Minister's office, said that
because of heavy exports of
tapioca the Government will
control exports to ensure
Thailand honours export com-
mitments. Reuter

NZ WOOL INDUSTRY

Price slide ends as

demand picks up
BY DAI HAYWARD IN WELLINGTON

NEW ZEALAND wool pro-

ducers and traders are confident

the slide in wool prices in

October and early November
has* been halted and that 1979
will see prices improving,

demand picking up and greater

stability in the market
The average price for the

1978-79 season will be around
207 cents a kilo—the level

reached in the last sales of ffce

year.

In the five months since the

season opened in July the

market has fluctuated widely,

with prices swinging from a

peak of 213A cents down to
199.6 cents a kilo.

It started to climb again at

the last few sales of 1978 and
this improvement is likely to

continue in 1979. A seasonal

average of 207 cents a kilo now
appears a realistic forecast,

with a possible variation of
two or three cents either way,
depending on the ' future
behaviour of the U.S. dollar.

Last season when the wool
price was 200 cents a kilo the
NZ Wool Board was forced to
intervene and provide massive
support for the market To
maintain the price it bought
large quantities of wool and.

put these into the stockpile.

This is not happening this

season. Apart from some

.

modest intervention during the

weak sales in October, the

board has been selling instead

of buying.

In the past five months it has
sold one-third of the stockpile.

The season opened in July with
a stock of 210,000 bales. This
was reduced to 140,000 bales at
the end of the year.

The board is particularly

pleased that the disposal of

70,000 bales from the stockpile

in less than five months has
not affected the market price
or demand.

Demand
All the current season’s dip

so far offered has been sold.

This is a reflection of the
improved demand from wool-
using countries. Forecasts for
1979 sales indicate the demand
will continue, allowing NZ to
sell all the current season’s
clip. This will be the first time
this has happened for three
years.

New Zealand also has more
wool than it expected to sell this
season. Production is up 2 per
cent providing an additional
3.000 to 5.000 bales. Total pro-
duction will be between 315,000
to 317,000 bales. This is much
better than originally forecast
The long, and in some areas
disastrous drought last summer
was expected to reduce produc-
tion, but extremely good winter

growing conditions made up for

this. Sheep numbers are also

up slightly.

These factors could have de-

pressed the market but did not
do so- Coming into 1979 there
is an air of quiet confidence in

the NZ wool industry.

Buying countries do not have
large stocks. Increased interest

from China—which has already

bought some wool this season

—

is expected. Demand from what
is now being called the “North
West Pacific *’ area—China.

Japan, Korea and Taiwan—has

improved with increased ship-

ments to all these countries.

The softening of the U.S.

dollar brought out more
business, while world carpet
sales seem to be picking up.

New Zealand’s domestic mills
are buying more wool despite
the internal recession, and their
purchases are going into export
carpet production.
Increased demand at home

and in export markets has more
than compensated for a drop in
sales to Iran, other Middle East
countries and to some European
markets.
The only uncertain factor is

the effect of the U.S. Govern-
ment’s efforts to support the
dollar. There is some appre-
hension that if the measures
prove too harsh they may force
Japanese and European buyers
to cut back imports-

U.S. raises meat
import quotas
BY NANCY DUNNE

WASHINGTON — President

Carter has decided to increase

meat imports by 5.2 per cent

in 1979 to limit a predicted

sharp rise in domestic beef
beef prices.

The announcement, made by
the Agriculture Department,
was underscored by the simul-
taneous release of farm prices
for cattle, hogs, eggs, calves and
soyabeans, which in December
rose 3 per cent and over the
year rose 22 per cent.

The American Meat Institute,
noting a decline in herd sizes,

predicted that beef prices

would rise by 40 to 50 cents

a pound this year. The National
Cattlemen’s Association, how-
ever, estimated that choice
beef prices would be no higher
than 10 per cent above current
levels.

Last June the President
infuriated UJ>. cattlemen by
raising the limit on beef
imports from 1.3bn to I.5bn lbs.

In July he backed away from
using import controls as a
strong inflation fighting tool

The new quota will allow the
import of 1.57bn lbs of fresh,

chilled and frozen beef, veal,

mutton and goat meat

Cut forecast

in S. African

maize crop
By Quentin Peel

JOHANNESBURG — Maize

producers in South Africa are

predicting that the 1979 crop

will be reduced by between 2m
and 3m tonnes because of

drought conditions in the

principal growing areas.

A drop in production of that

magnitude— from last year’s

9.2m tonnes to perhaps less than

7m tonnes—would primarily

affect South African exports,

which this year were expected

to reach 3.5m tonnes. Domestic

consumption is estimated at

between 6m and 6.5m tonnes.
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COMMODITY MARKET REPORTS AND PRICES
BASE METALS'-' • £7k5 83 82 ^ ®- a2-5- B3-

LEAD—strons 08 the market re

COPPER—awler on the London Mnttl
' forward matal -an-

itom £788 to E7B8
Exchange although, forward matal -en-

joyed art early «* from £786 to £788
in sympathy with load. Sot .there was
no. lollowth rough and in the afternoon;

the price tall .in line with Comax, which

.

"reacted to'the riaa of the dollar. - A low
of £782 waa touched before a dose on

- the
.
Kerb £782.5. Turnover. 17.750

.

tonnes. - '
.
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£782. 82.5. 83, 82.5. • 82. 82.5. 83.

Cathodes three months £772.5.

V TIN—Pell.away in quiet trading. For-
ward metal started, at EBJB5S after a
net rise in the East over the week-end,
but slipped to £6,790 on nervous liqui-

dation,, badge selling against : astern
intake dud

.
stop-loss sailing before

merchant buying rallied the price to
£6,850. . Thereafter price movements
were

,
small with the market rameir

steady on the fell of sterling. Ths
close. on the Kerb was £8.840. .Turn-
over: 725 tonnes.

sponded to heavy covaring of nearby
material in the aftermath of tha German
smelter fire. The backwardation
widened but then came in during late
trading. Forward matal rasa from £412
to £420 during the pre-market. After
holding around £4l9-£420 the price con-
tinued its advance and touched £425
during the afternoon. Part ol this latter
rise was due to currency movements.
Tho close on ths Kerb was £424.75.
Tumoen 16,500 tonnes.

•Im: j+ or) p.m.
TIN Official

|
— (EnoffidiJ

ih Gtede s. £
.... «950-SdUfiO

5 month*. 6830-50*—86

Reolem't. 6B60 -fiffl

Standard
C«h„ 69404 UfaA’
_t month* 6813-201-45
SettlerntJ ~ G946 t— 48

£ C
6940.03412.5
6845-60 r-52,5

6940-60
6840-5

LEAD
a.m.

Official
|

j+or p.m.
Dni>fficialEH

Cash
£

458-9
1 £
. + 14

£
478-3 1+27

3 month* .j 424-3 j+fW
Sett

1mem t] 459
.

j

1+ 14 1

" —
VjS. bpatj 1 1 •56-36 1

(17B.15); 22-day average 179.80
COCOA—francs per 100 kilos: March

1,635-1,639. Mayl.654-1.659, July 1,655-
1,675. Sept. -1.655 bid. Dec. 1,625/1,640.
March 1.620 bid. Salas at call 4 Cumu-
lative total 24. Friday’s official turnover
610. Easy.

COFFEE
ROBUSTAS were steady within a

narrow range until trade buying late
in the day flrmnd values across the
boaid. Drcxci, Burnham Lambert
reported. There was some widening
of differentials m the nearby positions
in the afternoon but selling pressure
from one house in the January position
on the dose mic/gared this somewhat.
Final values were £10 higher on belsnca.

and only scattered Interest was dis-
played in various American type
styles. Spinners were alow to take
up further supplies.

SOYABEAN MEAL
V et.teniay + or

Close — busuiess
Done

Febrnary—
April ..........

June-
August .....
October
December....
February

£|«rtonnej

124.B6-2EJ1J+0.60
1S2.40-25L5 +0.18
130.B6-21JI+OA5
iaiJ+!I.|!+O,40
181.768UM).»I
121.00-25^1—0.60
l^OJSO-iB-O'—0.2&

2B.08-21.70

ZLB0-2Z0D
21.10

‘
. Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

-that- lit. the', morning cash wirebars
.‘traded 'at £770. 7706. threa months
E7B7J5, 87. 88. 36J3, 88. Cetbodaa cub
£757, 57-5. three- months £7745.- Kerb:

- Wirsbare three months ' €788.5.*- 87.6.

-Afternoon: Wlrebacs Jthrae months VBB.
85i; 84.5, 84.: -Cathodes three months
£771, 71.5. Kerb: Wire bare three months

3 month* i 6815-&0'i—45 6840-5 +—

M

SettlemtJ -

_
6946 1—45 —

.

Strait*.’ E-TS 1820- U-B.5

Kew York.- — 1 ... -

—

Mottling; Standard caati £6,940. 46,

three months £8,830. 20, 6.200. 6.7"

6.300. OS. 15, 20. High Grad* -cash

£5,950. Kerb:. Standard three months
£6.820. 40. 46. SO, 55. Afternoon:
Standard three months £6,830. 4$ .$>.

-Kerb:.Standard three -months £6.845, 40.

Morning: cash E455, 58, 58, 59, three
months M1B; 19. 20. 19.5. 20. Kerb:
£460. three months £420, 21, 21 .5, 22.
22.5. Afternoon: cash £475, three
months £421.5. 22. 24. 24.5, 24, 23.5,
25. 20. 27, 28.5. 25. Kerb: three months
£424. 24.6. 25. 24.5. 24. 25.

. ZINC—Slfehtfy easier in thin trading
although forward metal waa initially

Influenced by lead end rase fmm £358
to £359. Thereafter a lower trend de-
veloped and the price drifted awey to
dose on the Kerb at £353.5. TumovBR
5.800 tonnes.

COFFER
Yestenlay's

Close + OT BmdneM
Dona

£ per lunne

January
ifsroli

2476-14B0
1356-1357

+7.0 jl490-1475
+ 16.5 1337-1517

July
.September ..

Naveuitwr...
January

1207.1806; + 16.5 11210-1200
1173-1174 +5.5 :i 175-1 IBB
1140-1146'—0.5 '1146-1140
1115-1 135: -0.5 1 -

IjGL Index Limited 01-351 3466. - Three months Lead 422427

29 Lamont Boad, London SW10 OHS. -

%. Tax-free trading ’on commodity futures.
--- -- Z. Tie commodity futures market for the smaller Investor.
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Coniiiioditiesin79:

' Wbatevm: happens to the markets in ’ra. cmething is sure:

- - depend oil the'market^intatiigeticQ they get fromtheir
brokers- Wouldn’tyon agree that themostimportant
-i&tOT

Our AnnualMarketPreview,-whichgives firm price
predictions at end ’79, isbeing sent to all our clients.

WhjTabtsend&r afire*copyvSuifl thenext two issues of

our weekjy MarketReport- -

Telephone: 01^80684L or write^tot'

C£8XCommoditiesLtd^Iqrptfhani House, Seething Lime,

LondonEC3N 4AH..
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ABT enthusiast t

must sell his entire collection

of French Iajpressionists=8f i

fraction of their real value,

l These unique oil paintings are

by one of the world’s top art

forgers. “Signed."

Tel.: 01-485 4828

LONDON COMMODITY CHARTS

l- Daiiy Hlgft/Uiw/Cloaa Chart* with

J'lSvifc-apd 20?day Moving Avoragao

-*:
r, tipdBtod w Friday’s doss. -
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£ £ £ V

Cash 344.5-5 —2 344.5 -2.2b
3 months

.

354.6-6
1
-m 354-5 -1

S’mtuit .... 345 1
-2 — Ml ..a

Fnni.u-eH, — 11
MIW *55.5-4.5
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Salsa: 2.554 (4,234) lota of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices for Dec. 29 (U.S.

cents par pound): Colombian Mild
Arabieaa 172.7S (same); unwashed
Arabics a 143.00 (same); other Mild
Arabicas 130-67 (same): Rcbustas ICA
T97B io 129.50 (same): Robustas ICA
196B 130.50 (same). Daily avaraga
130.09 (same).

Salas: 35 (36) lyora of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar)

£94.00 (same) a tonne cil for Nov.-
Dee. shipment. White sugar daily price
was fixed at £93.00 (same).

I ret trades were around pre-holiday
lavals but the market lacked buyers
end prices soon declined, reported C.
Czamikow. Losses of up to 125 points
were recorded before scattered arbitrage
buying developed following higher New
York prices. By the close half tha
losses had bean recovered.

PreL Yesterday's,,
Frerloua Business

Cotom.
Con-

Ckna Cine Done

Morning: cash £344.5, three months
£357. 56, 55. 54.5. Kerb: three months
£355. Afternoon: cash £345. 44.5.
three months CSS, 54.5, 54, 54.5,
Kerb: three months £354.5, 63.

ALUMINIUM—Lost ground in quiet
conditions. Forward metal was marked
down to £615.5 and then traded gt
£616-5. . Turnover: 500 tonnes.

GRAINS
WHEAT BARLEY

Aiumtn'm

8[*w-

4 months.

*. in.

0menu

£ '

616.5-7.

B

616-6

T+orj

-.75'

1-^251

jj.ni.

Unnfflcuv
h-Hr.

f
617-5
616-7

AT ‘utli

Tostenia.Y'B;
-J-

or
cine

(
-

Yesterday’s
cJn»e

+ "*

Jau ...

liar...

May..

91.96
93.90
96.40
99.80

+ 0.05
+ 0.05

+ 0JJ5

83.45
85.60
88.40
83.80

+0.15
+ 0.10
+ 0.16
+ 0.1o
+ 0.1gNor... 92.65 86.65

.5

I—1J25

Morning: early January £619, throo
months £616, 15.5. Afternoon; throo
months £616, 16.5.
‘Cents per pound. ttU per plenl

ton previous joffldal dose.

SILVER
Silver was fixed, O.Sp an ounce

higher for spot delh/fcry in the London
bulRon market yesterday nt 296.9p.

U.S. cant squivslents. of the fixing

levels ware: spot 608.3c. up 6.2; three-

month 622.0c, up 8.6c; six-month
636.3c. up 5.4c; and 12-mondi 683.1c,

up 4Dc. Tha matal opened at 295?-

296Jp {605-60SJC) and closed at

295-296p (B00-602C).

Business done—Wheat: Jan. 92.10-
91.90, March 94.05-93 JO. May 96.55-
96.40, Sept. mi. Nov. nil. Sales 7B.
Barley: Jan. 83.45-83.40. March 85.90-
35.30, May 88.40-88-30. Sept, nil, Nov.
nil. Sales 61.

HGCA—Locution ex farm spot prices.
Feed wheat; Berks and Oxon 88.50.
Feed Barley: NE England 80.00, Berks
and Oxon 90.20.
The UK monetary coefficient for the

week beginning January 8 is expected
to remain unchanged.

EEC IMPORT LEVIES—The following
levies and premiums are effective for
Jan. 3 in order of current levy plus
Fab., March end April premiums (with
previous in brockets) all in units of

account per TQrme. Common wheat:
84.76, rest nil (84.76. rest nil). Otmun

£ per tonne

March .. 10L904BAG 1 03-26-05.61) D5JUJ-02-50

Mu 105.15-06-20 106 -50- 05.75,06.75-04.70

Auc—.- 108.9O-a8.a6;’T09^0-03.00,00.50-08.60

ua '111.80-11-85! 1 12.66-12A5 12J0-11.B0
Use. 114 .50-14.70;115 ^4-l&.40| —
Uareh..|l]8JO-18JU!lT9J5-19.7G 80.75

M ny j)2P-55-22-M; 12 IJtt-83.00} —
Sales: 908 (1.869) lots of 50 tonnes.
Tats and Lyle ex-refinery pr-cs for

granulated basis white sugar was
£264.85 (asms) a tonne for home trade
and £167.00 (£167.50) foT export.

Inttntatloml Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound) fob and stowed
Caribbean part. Prices fo< Dec. 28:

Daily 7.69 (7.64): 15-day average 8.04
(8.06).
WHITE SUGAR—Close (in order

buyer, seller, business, sales). Feb.

86.00, 89.00. nil, five; Apjri) 96.00, 98.00,
nil. nil; July 102.75, 103.50, 102.50, 18:
Sept. 109.90. 110.00. nil. nil: Nov.
115/75. 116.00. nil. nil; Feb. 121 .BO-

12225, nil. nil: April 12S.QQ, 127.00. nil,

mf. Sates: 23.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON—The market was quiet,

reported Bache.
(Pence per kHo)

SILVER Bullion 1Lf nr.
|

L.M.K. + or

. V& I

pyiny
|

llOSO

troy ob
|

price
j

tip* 896.9p :+fl.9 ' 296p
imontiu. S04.2Sp ,+WK 302.6p

B months. 311.83[i j+JAJ,
—

13 months 3ZG.7Sp
" ~

hL05
Mis

LME—Turnover 126 ni6) Iota of

10,000 ozs. Morning! Three months

303.8, 304. Afternoon: Threa months
302.6* 2.8, 7J». 303. 2.6. 2.7.

Kerbs: Three months 3Q2.S, 2.3, 2.1.

1.9, Ifi, 1.5, 1.7, 1A

COCOA
Cocoa futures were InHuancbd by

currency considerations with a weaker
dollar causing prices to ease £30 lower

than Friday's close, repons Gill and

D uffus. _ __ _
jYeettjrriBy'si -£'or CBukIhom

~

COCOA - Uluae — 1

rosi nil). Oats: 85.14, rest nit (85.14,

rest nil). Maize (other than hybrid for

seeding) 81.92. 0.15. 0.15. nil (91.92.

rest nil). Buckwheat: 3.59. rest nil

(3.69, rest nil). Millet: 70.72, rest nil

(70.72. rest nil). Grain sorghum: 81.69,

nil, nil, 1.22 (79.86. nil. nil. 3.05)

.

Flour Levies—Wheat or Mixed Wheat
and Rye Flour: 130.15 (130.15). Rye
Roun 134.08 (134.06),

RUBBER
EASIER .opening on the London

physical market. Little interest through-
out the day. closing on a weaker note.

Low'6 and Past reported the Malaysian
qo-down price wu 237 (238) cants a
kilo (buyer, January).

Aottrellan
Greury VFool

Y’nerd'yi
Close

+ or Buolne**
Dixie

218.0-26.0
2 24.0-35.0May —

Ucwbor....^
December ...

March
May

234i-40.0i .

—

83E.IM2.fIi

236.044.0; ......

239J»0.0 -...

-

July 839.0-50.8 —
Sates: 0 lots of 1,500 kg.

Xo.1 lYearenlay'a; Prnrums Btudnew
Close ^ Close Duse

M>reh.
May.

1BS644M
. 1971,0-72.0

July 1978.0-77 Jl

Bept. 1996.0-B7.D

Dec- 11968.0-66-0

U*rt± 138S.0-90J1

May 197SA-90-0

1.5 18B6.HSJLO
1JS 2M7.D-1BC7

2000.0-1978

_ jiuoi
25.6 2000JL186S

-23.0 2020.0- lasfl

WUM.T886

Fab
Mar. i 56.75-56.80:

Aur-Jnri 58JW-68.1o|

Jy-Scjrt.f U.Q-GOiOj
UcipDn-i 82.50-83.60^

Jan-llHr) M.85-MJ5
Apr- J ne, 67.15-67^1

Jr- Sotit. I 69.40-BBaGi

Oct.DccI 71.B6-71.70i

i B65fl>S6J5|

B7.1Z67MI
EB.7668.7El

60.9561.WI
65,2566JO

BS.4UME
57-2060.75
EB 60-58.00

81JW60.2&
62. B 5-82.55

_j.B5.«.6fii -
87.8007.861 E7.SS67.4S

70.50-70JBI 68,86-66-46

7155.72.80l_71.Mk71.70

Salas: U Ion ol 5 tonnaa, 102

(341) lets of 15 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyers)

Salas: 3,009 (4.759) lots of 10. tonnes.

Intametienel Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. Cents per pound). Dolly orics

ior Doc. 23 179 87 (190,68). Indicator

price lor.Jan. 2: 15-day overage 178.0G

were': Spot 55.5p (56.0): Feb, 57p
(57.75); March 57.5p (58.25).

COTTON
COTTON—Spot and shipment sales

in Liverpool jmounted to 57 tonnes.

Trading waa limited alter the holidays.

(same)
SYDNEY GREASY—Close (in order

buyer, seller, business, sales). Micron
Contract March 3S0.O. 3513. 350.5-

3S0A 3; May S8A 360A nil. nil:

July 381.8, KS.0, nil, nil; Oct. 384-0.

3653. nil. nil: Dec. 368.8, 370.5. nil.

nil: tyiarch 3703. 372 nil. nil; May
372 J), 374.0, nil, nil; July 373.0, 377.0,

nil, nil. Salsa: 3.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close
(in order buyer, sellar). March 183.0,

1B5.0: May 184.0, 1B6.0: July 186.0,

130.0: Ocl 188.0. 1S3M; Dae. 191.0.

197.0: March 192.0. 198.0; May 183.0,

199.0: July 193.0, 199.0. Sales: Nil.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIELD (Penca per pound)—

Best Scotch killed sides 8.0 to 60.0;

Eire hlndquertere 72.0 to 74.0, /ore-

quarters 40J) to 42.0.

Veil:' Dutch hinds and ends 100.0

to 106.00.
, A

Larwh: English small 56.0 to 64.0,

medium 54.0 to SB.O, heavy 48.0 to

52.0; Scotch medium 5Z0 to 58.0, heavy
43.0 » 52.0. Imported frozen: New
Zealand YL* 46.0 to 48.0.

Pork: English, under 100 lb 36.5 to

45.5. 100-120 (b 36.5 u 45.0. 120-160 lb

35.0 to <2.0.
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices at representative markets

on weak ending December 30. GB

cattle 71.75p per kg. I.w. ( + 1.22).
UK sheep 137.5» per kg. esi. d.c.w.
(+3.4). CB pigs 66^p per kg. I.w.
(+4.0). England and Wales: Cattle
numbers dawn 1.5 per cent, average
price 7!.69p (+1.96). Sheep numbers
up 4.6 per cent, average price I37.3p
1+3 0). Pig numbers down 56-5 per
cent, average price G6.2p I +4
Scotland: Cattle numbers down 40.7
per coni, average price 71.89p i

— 0 it- .

Sheep numbers down S.2 per cent,
average price 137.6p (+6.2). P19 num-
bers down 44.9 per cent, average price
64.7p (no Change).

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fit-

stock prices at representative markets
on January Z GB cattie 71.31p per
kg.I.w. UK sheep 139.5p per kg.est.
d.c.w. GB pigs 62.9p per kg.I.w.
England and Wales: Canla average
price 71.31p. Sheep average price
I39.5p. Pig average price 62.3p. No
Scottish figures due to holiday end
no changes due to holiday last week.
COVENT GARDEN—Prices in sterling

per package except where otherwise
stated. Imported Produce: LsmoruS

—

Italian: 120s new crop 5..C5'5.75;
Cypriot: trays 4.00-5.00. boxes 80/ 180s

4.50-

6.50: Californian: cartons 90/165

6.00-

8.00. Oranges—Spanis: Navel/
Navelines 3.50-4.30; Egyptian: Baladi
2-80-3.20; Greek: Navela 20 kiloa 3.60-
3.80; Israeli: 4.80-5.05. Sevillaa—
Spanish: 5.00-6.50. Clementinas

—

Cyprior 10 kilos 3.20-3.60: Moroccan:
3J5M.2Q. Satsumas—Spania: trays
2J20-Z60. Grapefruit—Texas: Red Blush

4.50-

4.60; Florida: 4.60; Cypriot: 220-

3.60: Israeli: Jaffa 40/75 3.40-3.60.
Apples—French: Stark Crimson 40 lb

138/183* 4.40-5.30. 20 lb 84b 1.70-2.00,
72a 2-20-2.40. Golden Delicious 20 lb

72s 2.00-2.40, 84s 1MO-2.00, 40 lb 138.'

163/175* 3^0-4.00. jumble pack, per
pound 0.07: Granny Smith 20 lb 72s
1.90-2.20. 84a 1.70-1.90, large boxes
138/150/163 3.60-4.40. jumble pack
55/60 31 lb per pound 0.06-0.07.
Bananas—Jamaican: per pound 0.13-
0.15. Grapes—Spanish: Almeria 3.30-

3.5a Negri 3.50-3.80; CalHomiari: Red
Emperor 20/23 lb 8.00. Avocados

—

Israeli: 3.30-3.50. Melons—Spanish:
Green 5.80-6.00. 15-kilo boxes 8/1 2a

10.00. Onion*—Spanish: 3.00-4.80;
Dutch: 2.00-2.20. Tomatoes—Spanish:

1.00-

3.00; Canary: 3.30-4.20. Cucum-
bers—Canary: 10/1&9 3.20-3.60. Cap-
sicums—Canary: 0.25. Cauliflowers

—

Jersey: 24 B.00-8.SO. Lsttucas—Dutch:
24s 4.00-4.50. Celery—Spanish: 15/30s

5.50-

6.50; French: 5.00-5.50. Potatoes—
Italian: boxes 20 lb 3.60-3.80. Peaches
—S. African: 23/28s 2.00-2.50. Apricots:

S. African: per pound 0.50-0.55. Dates
—Algerian: per glove box 0.38-0.43:

Californian: tubs 0.30. Walnuts—Cali-

fornian: per pound 0.40; Chinese: 0.30-

0.31. Brazils—per pound LV7M 0 <2-

0.44, Tocantins 0.36-0.37. Almonds

—

Spanish: semi-soft per pound 0.42.

hard shell 0 30. Chestnuts—Italian: 10

kilos 4.50-6.50: Spanish: 5 kilos 2.50-

4.00, 10 kilos 4.40-5.80: Porruouese:

5.00-

5.W. Filberts—-Kalian.* per oound
0.30-0.31. Pecan Nuts—Californian: per
pound 0.60.

English Produce: Potatoes—oer 29

kilos 1. 70-7.00. Lettuces—per 12 round
J!.nn-2.2D. Mushrooms—oar pound O.TO-

0.60. Apples—par pound Brum lev

nrat.0.17- Cox’a Orange Pippin 9.05-

013: Worcester Penrmarn fl.ri4-0.OR;

Russets 0.06-0.09; Soarran 0.08-0.10.

Peers—par pound Conference O.IO-o 1"

Comice 0.14-0.18. Cabbwu*—oar crate

700. Celery—eraMs 14/IBs **00 7.70.

Cauliflower* -per 12s Kant 4.50. Beet-

roots—per 26 |h 1.50. Carrots—per

28 lb Z50-3 .80. Cansimims—l»r
pound 0.30. Onions—ner h'n i p*-1

Swedes—oer tr lb 1.50 Tnmfne—ner
7B lb 5.50. ParanlDS—«' ?3 lb 2.50.

Sprouts—<mr pound 0.14-0.18.

PRICE CHANGES
Price in tonnes unless otherwise

statBd.

Jan. 2 or Mouth
1979 fit*

£710 £710
Free market few) ,i£1.280/l!lh........ | 8l.!5fl/B0

Copper aab W Bar£7B9 I—4.0 i£7725
5 months do. do.£784JB ^2.5 £790J2S
Cash Cnthmlc. ^£753 [—B.5 £762
5 months du. doifi771J8-8.5 £779.6
Gold. Troy or. 18226-576 -1.0 S 186.5
Lend cash .(£471.5 (+27.0 £432.5
5 months— £424.0
Skdrel

I
X

Free 3Inrtettcif)(lb)[S 1.63

I 1.76

PtatJjuun tray ox..,

Free Market.-..
QoicUirer
Silrer troy oz_
3 months

Till cash ..........
3 months

Tungsten (z)

TVolhnm 22.04 cil ..

Zinc cash
3 months.
Producers.

OH* .

Coconut (PhUl.......

Groundnut—
Linseed Crude.—...

Fabn Holsyan

+ 71.5 £405.5

81.68
1.80

£152
£171.8
S 750/170 1

296.9p
304.23p
I26.950

S145JB
S1M|140|
(£344.3
(£354.5 t-1.0
16720

BBBBg

\c334
igeiBz

-ffil56
1—1.7 (£160.75

6143/48
306.9

p

314.5p
+0.9
+1.0B
I— 35.ai£7,4B9

|£B,8424-28Jl;£7.5fl7.5
rsi«HJS!_ [S141.BG

B138l«
—2.25^368.25

Seeds
Copra 1

doyabeanl
Copra Philip

i(U.3J
»B25y

*720

+5.0.8860

CZZK33B
'5595

8565
82BO

ZAIRE METALS

MONOPOLY URGED
KINSHASA — The Zairean

Parliament urged the Govern-
ment to make Sozacom, the

country’s metals marketing
agency, the only company
responsible for producing and
marketing Zaire’s minerals.

It passed a resolution asking

the Cabinet to re-examine im-

mediately all existing contracts

between Zaire and oreign com-
panies.

Eeuter

Grains
Bariev
Home Future £85.8

Mwze
French No. 3 Am Le 107.25*

Whmt „r
No.1 Red dprins^97J6
No^Hoid V7 intertfl4.2S
English Milling i[£95.5k

Other Commodltiaa
Coco* Shipmeni.._£2JQ2 1

Future Mar. £1,871.8
Coffee Future
Max £1,336

Cotton ‘A
1

Index... 78.45c
Rubber kilo...-. 55.Bp
Sugar (Raw) <£94 ..

Wooltopq 68* (LUifl.l270p j.

+ 0.1 £86.6

£106

—0.6 £95.75
+0.25 £90.6

1£94

,£2.182.5

lfi2.122.-0

+ 1S,5}£1,27BJ
+ 0J 60.55c
—0.5 IS8.7&P

}£100
l274p

* Nominal. • t New crop. 4 Unquoted,
/j Jan.-March. q Jan.-Feb. J March,
r Feb. x per ton. z Indicator.

INDICES

__ FINANCIAL TIMCS
Dee. 29 i

-
,Dec. 38 Montb ago 1 Year ago

257.69 237.61 1 265.03 I 235.65

(Base: July' 1. 1W2=1M|

REUTERS
Jon. 2

j

Dec. 29 Month ego
|

Year ago

1494.B14B6.0 ' 1515-8
1
1421^

(Base: Seprember IS, i£81=ieai

DOW JONES
Do tv J Dec. Dec. llooth Year
Jones j' 29 28 ago *K°

bl»t..„'384.71 384;473B7.7B342.2D
FutMea|3B3.68,3B2.57}3&5.37^32. 1

7

~
(Ayeragfl" 1»ZMS36=10)>

. HOODY-S

Moody'a .
1

1

13
j

|

£8 l
ago

!
ago

dpia Commty.978.4:977.4 9B3.4W8.9
1December 31, IS31=160i

AMERICAN
MARKETS

NEW YORK. Jan. 2.

Cocoa—March 173.35 (178.76), May
174.05 (177.30), July 174.20, Sapt.
174.10. Dec. 1723S. March 171.85 %

Sales: 1.096.

Copper — Jan. 68.55 (69-00), Feb.
69J5 (70.30), March 70.05, May 71.55.
July 73.90. Sept. 74.00, Dec. 75.30, Jan.

75.75. March 76.65.. May 77.55, July
79.15. Sept. 79.35.

'Gold—Jan. 222.00 (227 DO). Fab.
224.40 (229.00), March 226.10. April
228.20. June 232.30. Aug. 236.40, Oct.
240.60, Dec. 244.90. Feb. 249.20. April
253-50, June 257.90. Aug. 282.30, Oct.
266.80.

Potatoes. Round White*—March 5.63
(5.55-5.61). April 5.87-5,90 (5.85-5.881.
May 684-6.88. Nov. 5.65-5.69. March
6.40-6.44, April unquoted. May 7.95-
8.00. Estimated sales 1.406. previous
actual Bales 870.

.
. .

nSifV»p-Jarr. 000.00 (606.00). Feb.
602.60 (609.80). March 606.50. May
614.30. July 622.80, Sept. 631.30, Dec.
644.80. Jan. 649.50, March 669.00. May
668.60. July 67820. Sept. 687.90. Handy
and Hannan spot 596.60 (607.40).

CHICAGO. Jan. 2.

tLard—Chicago loose 23.75. NY
prime steam not available (25.00

traded).
Live Hoge—Feb. 49.80-49.65 (49 10-

49.12). April 46.50-48.4S (45.72-46.47

V

June 47.65-47.70. July 47.90. Aug. 45.80
asked. Oct. 43.67-43.50. Dec. 44.85.

Feb. 45.40 bid, April 43.80 bid. Safes:
5.126.
ffMaize—March 231S-231*. f2TP.\

Miv 2404-2405
* (240*1). July 246. Sapt.

248'*. Dec. 252V March 261.
Plywood—Jan. 218.9 (217.51. March

215.5 (214.9). May 210.5, July 207.5.

Scot. 204.0. Nov. 200.5. Jan. 201.5.

Pork bellies—Feb. 57-55-57. 55 bid

(55 .55-57.551, March 57.25-57.25 bid

r55.S-57.25). Mav 58.27-57.27 bid. July
58.85. Auq. 57.62-57.67. Salas: 3.822.

Shell eggs-Jan. 57.10-57.20 (56.70-

67.15), Feb. 54.45 (53.70-54.45), March
54.20. April 49.90, May 59.80. Sept
>6.90. Sales: 181.
Silver—Jan. 59.70 (60.571. Fab. 60.10-

60.15 (61.02). April 61.05-61.00. June
61.90. Aug. 62.80, Oct. 63-75, pec.

64.75. Feb. 65.60, April 66.55, June
67.50. Aug. 68.50. Oct. 69.50. pec.
70.55. Feb. 71.60. April 72.65. June
73.75. Aug. 74.90 nom.
Soyabeans — Jan. 674-675 (876^).

March 688-688H (690^KMay 6974-897.
July 7024-703, Aug. 6874. Sept. 675,

Nov. 6&4J-665. Jan. 673.

USoyabean Meal—Jan. 789.50-1fS.30

(189.801, March 188.60-188.90 (189.30).

May 187.50-187.70. July
188.20-188.50. Sept. 187.00. Oct. 185.50.

Dec. 185.30-185.00. Jan. 185.40-1S.50.
Soyabean Oil — Jan. 24.95-24.TO

(24:57). March” 24.70-24.65 (24.TO).

May 24.65-24.60. July 2A.60. Aug. 24.55.

Sept. 23.95-24.00. Oct »JB0.Dec.
23.-45. Jan. 23.$. March 23.20-22-05.

••Wheat—March 3404-341 f34341.

May 331-3314 (3334). July 319-3184.

Sent. 3244. Dec. 336.

All cents per pound ex-warehouse

unless otherwise stated. • Ss par trey

ounca—100-ounce lots, t Chicago loose

Ss por 100 lbs—Dept, of Ag. prices

previous day* Prime steam tub NY bulk

tank cars, f Cents per 56- fb bushel
ex-warehouBB. 5,000-bushel feta. §Ss
per troy ounce for 50-oz units of 99.9

per cent purity delivered NY 1 Cento

per troy ounce ex- warehouse. II New
B ” contract In $a a short ton ior

bulk lou of 100 short tons delivered

fob cars Chicago, Toledo. St. Louis and

Alton. ** Cents par 59-lb bushel In

store, ft Cents per 24-lb bushel,

fi Cents per 48- lb bushel ex-warehousa.

SS Cents par 56-lb bushel ex-warehouse,

1,OOO-busliel lota. TV CSs par' tonne.

RECORD CZECH
GRAIN CROP .

PRAGUE — Czechoslovakia
had the biggest grain harvest in

its history last year, nearly Um
tonnes. President Gustav Hus&k
said in a New Year message to

the nation.

Reuter

EUROPEAN
MARKETS
COFFff—Price* In francs psr 100

kilos: Jan. 1,200-1,300,
,
March 1.175-

1,190. May 1.120-1.122. July 1,055-1,077.

Sept. 1,049-1,085, Nov. 1.015-1,030. Jan.

1.000-

1.030.
Salas at call: 3. acumulativa total.' 25.

Friday's official turnover. 280. Mixed.
Sugar—Francs per tonne. March

78.5-73.8, May 83.0-83.5. July 63.0-B4.0.
Aug- 87.6-88.5, Oct. 90.5-92.5. Nov.

90.0-

92-0. Deo. 91.5-94.5, March 95.0-

98.0.

Sales at call one. Aoucmuiative total

later. Friday's official turnover 5.050,
Quiet.
Soyabeans U.S. Yellow Gulf ports

—

Jan. 275.75, Feb. 280.25, March 280.75.
AP’il. 281.75. May 281 .70, Juno-July-Aug.
73 25. Sent. 282.50. Oct. 268, Nov. 267,
•?«. 270.25, Jan. 273.75, Feb. 278.



§few Year Press tips assist slow advance in equities

but overall business remains at disappointing level

Account Dealing Dates
Option

'••First Dedara- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
: Dec. 11 Dec. 28 Dec. 29 Jan. 9
; ‘Jan. 2 Jan. 11 Jan. 12 Jan. 23
• - Jan. 15 Jan. 25 Jan. 26 Feb. 6

•"New time" dwflngs mey take

place hem 9-30 am two business days

earlier.

The New Year began in stock

' markets yesterday in much the

same fashion as the oid year

departed with investors pre-

occupied with the political

situation in Iran and the effect

i jt is having on domestic oil

^applies—British Petroleum con-

•. firmed yesterday that crude oil

deliveries to customers will he

cut by 30 to 35 per cent during

the first three months of the year.

With other curren t hackgrou nd
influences also unfavourable, jn>

eluding the still unresolved

tanker drivers' dispute and its

• threat to oil supplies together

' with the obscure outlook regard-

ing pay in general, the volume
of business in stock markets
remained extremely light. Early

attendance was affected by the

bad weather and the consequent
travel difficulties but even after

numbers had later improved the

overall market scene showed
little interest to have emerged
with firm features generally

limited to slocks which figured

as New Year investment recom-
mendations.

The usual spate of activity

usually associated with New
Year tips foiled to materialise

. but the resulting minor rises

gave the equity market a firm

undertone aod subsequently en-

couraged a small advance in

selected leading issues. Beecham.
for example, stood out with a rise

of 10 to 632p, but British

Petroleum stayed out of favour

by moving in the opposite direc-

tion to close 12 down at S94p.
Despite the fall in the latter,

the fractional gains secured by-

other leaders enabled the F.T.

Industrial Ordinary share index
to close a net 2.1 higher on bal-

ance at 473.0, after having been
1.1 lower at the first calculation

of the day. Official markings
totalled 2,465 which was slightly

.
less than Friday's 2,555,

British Funds had another un-
inspiring day, small sales de-

pressing the shoTts which, apart
from occasional firmness in

selected low-coupon and variable
issues, recorded losses extend-
ing to 3-16ths. The medium-and
longer-dated stocks were virtu-

ally untested but after the offi-

cial dose shed l on speculation
that the Shell tanker drivers bad
rejected the company’s latest
offer.

After moving between ex-

tremes of S2£ and SI per cent,

the investment currency pre-

mium closed * higher at 82J per

cent with the firmer tendency at

the close due mainly to the late

strengthening of the dollar. Yes-

terdays SE conversion factor

was d6997 (0.70MI

Interest in the Traded Options

market remained at a low ebb.

Only 341 contracts were com-

pleted and over 50 per cent of

those were dealt in two stocks

—

Marks and Spencer, 94, and Con-

solidated Gold Fields, 43.

The major clearing banks

made progress in response to

Press comment. A modest de-

mand helped Lloyds to close 7 to

the good at 287p and prompted
improvements of 5 in Barclays,

365p, Midland. 355p, and Nat-

West 235p. Bank of Scotland
appreciated 5 to 3S0p. Elsewhere.

UDT were notable for a rise of

3 to 44p. •

Insurances recorded small

gains after a thin trade. Provi-

dent Life A closed at 13Sp, up
6, ex the 10 per cet scrip issue

and following the enfranchise-

ment of the B shares.

Brewery issues ended an idle

dav narrowly mixed.
Buildings for the most part

held close to overnight levels

in a thin trade. Timber issues

tended easier with International

3 cheaper at 119p and
Bambergers 1J Ciff at 74*p.

Elsewhere, Johnson - Richards

Tiles attraced a little support

and firmed 4 to 109p, while

Marley. 73p, and Bryant, 50p,

held Press-inspired gains of a

penny or so. Bedland added 2

to 164p, as did Royco, at 38p, but

Magnet and Southerns eased that

much to 232p. James Latham
moved up 3 to 13Sp xd and, in

the leaders. Bine Circle

displayed the only movement of

note at 272p, up 2.

Trade in the Chemical leaders

remained at a low ebb with ICI

unmoved on the day at 362p and
Fisons a shade harder at 303p.

Alginate, subject of an agreed

3S5p per share cash bid from
Merck Incorporated, moved up
5 to 370p. and a tittle interest

was shown in Carless Capel

which hardened a penny to 29p.

Levein; opening ar 21p compared

with the suspension price of 25p,

the shares quickly advanced to

close at 2Sp. Bambers ended 5

higher at 10Sp ex the scrip

issue, while improvements of

around 4 were sen in Empire,

183p, Freemans, 122p, end John

Menzjes, lTopxd. Among Shoes,

Headlam Sims and Coggins

found support at 52p, up A
Noteworthy movements in the

Electrical sector were mainly in

response to New Year Press tips.

George H. Scholes moved up 7

to 312p for this reason as did

CreDon, 2 higher at 16p, and
Bigland Electronic, 5 to the

good St 51p. Fresh scattered

buying interest was shown in

Sound Diffusion which hardened

li to 66p- Leading issues edged a

little higher in extremely quiet

trading. GEC improved 3 to 323p
and Plessey hardened a few
pence to lOSp.

bury Schweppes eased a penny
to 53p, but Tate and Lyle added

a couple of pence to. 186p follow-

ing Press comment Takeover
favourites Avans- and Fitch

Lovell put on 2 apiece to 79p and

59p respectively. Carr’s Milling, a

good market since the announce-

ment of the annual results, added
another 3 to 72pxd, while Ber-

nard Matthews found a little

support and rose a similar

amount to 174p and Louise C.

Edwards held a Press-inspired

gain of 2 at 36p. Vague takeover
rumours lifted J. ML Nichols

Hotels and Caterers tended fi-„..

fVimto) another 5 to 265p.

Hotels and Caterers tended fi-

mer.

MEPC firmed l{ to 147p xd and

Stock Conversion 2 to 28Sp. In

secondary issues, Bellway found

fresh support and improved
-

24

to 77p and, in a thin market;

Hartley Industrial Trust added

1J to 381 p. By contrast

occasional offerinsg left

Bradford and United Beal 5

occasional offerings left

respectively*

Beecham rise

JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC J

H. Samuel up again

Price movements worthy of

mention in Stores were confined

to secondary issues, but H.
Samuel A were again prominent,
rising 8 afresh to 196p on re-

newed demand ahead of the in-

terim results which are expected
soon. Suspended in November
on news of a bid approach, deal-

ings were resumed in Kean and
Scott following details of the lOp
per share offer from Mr. Mostyn

Although business in -the

Engineering leaders was barely
sufficient to test prices, the trend
was to slightly higher levels.

Assisted by Press mention.
Tubes hardened 2 to 374p, while
rises of a like amount were
recorded in Vickers, 191p, and
John Brown, 366p. Elsewhere,
dealings resumed in Angio-Swiss
at 60p compared with the
suspension price of 29p following
news of the agreed bid from
Armstrong Equipment, a penny
dearer at 66p. Week-end Press
mention stimulated a little

interest in Glynwed which put on
3 to 102p, while others to
improve for a similar reason
included Westland, 21 higher at

33 ip, and Delta Metal, 1£ to the
good at 681 p. Buying interest
revived in Edgar Allen Balfour,
up 4 at 59p. hut scattered offer-

ings left Howard Machinery 2
lower at 30p. T. W. Ward
improved 2 to - 79p awaiting
today's preliminary results.

In quietly mixed Foods, Cad-

Miscellaneous Industrial leaders

got the New Year off to a slow
but firm start Interest was
minimal but a modest investment
demand helped Beecham to

secure a rise of 10 at 632p. A dull
market recently following
publicity given to a bearish
broker's circular, Glaxo picked
up 2 to 510p. while similar

improvements were- ‘seen in

Boots. 187p, and Unilever, 534p.
Elsewhere, small interest was
shown in those stocks which
figured in the traditional list of

investment recommendations for

the New Year. Speculative
support helped to lift Gleves a

couple of pence to 99p and
Extel advanced 2 more to 136p
on further consideration of the

increased stake recently taken in

the group by Racal Electronics.
British Vita put on 4 to 120p as
did Parker Knoll A-

to 95p.

The Leisure sector attracted a
little more interest than most
with further publicity given

,
to

increased demand for foreign
holiday bookings prompting a

gain of 7$ more to 134jp in

Horizon Midlands ami a rise of

5 further to 192p in Saga
Holidays. Mirroring Newspaper
comment, Barr * and Wallace
Arnold Trust A firmed 3 to llOp.

Motors tended quielty on a

little scrappy buying. Lotus
responded to a Press recom-
mendation by closing a penny
harder at 50p after 51p. Among
Distributors, Arlington, I06p,

and BSG, 3SJp. both added
around 2. while Hcnlys at 125p,

and Lex Service, 79£p, put on 1
apiece.

Leading Properties usually

displayed modest improvements,
but turnover left a kit to be
desired. English Property, sub-

ject to a recent bid approach
from the Dutch group Wereld-
have, hardened i to 3Sp, and
British Land, following a Press
mention, added a penny to 46p.

BP give ground
News that -the company is to

cut its crude oil supplies to

customers by '30-35 per cent

during the first quarter of 1979

due to the situation in Iran

prompted fresh weakness in

British Petroleum which fell

afresh to close at the day's lowest

of 894p, down 12. Shelf tended
easier in sympathy and reacted

to 560p before settling only a

penny cheaper on balance at

562p. Elsewhere, favourable-

Press mention left Burmah 3 to

the good at S5p, but Siebeng
weakened afresh and closed 6 off

at 236p.

S. and W. Berisford, a dull

market recently among Overseas
Traders, recovered 4 to 154p.

Trusts closed with narrow
irregular movements. Among the

scattered improvements, Cale-

donia B firmed 2. to 71p and
Leda Capital 1* to 25p. Yule
Catto. up 3 at 70p, provided one
of the few noteworthy move-
ments in Financials.

. Hunting Gibson responded to

Press mention with a rise of 6

to 104p. after 106p, but little

else worthy of note developed in

the Shipping sector.

In Textiles, John Foster rose

1$ to a new peak of 52p follow-

ing news that Commercial Union
had increased its holding in the
company to 7.64 per cent Else-

where, business was at a virtual

standstill and only the odd
movement was observed. Harold
Ingram improved 2 in a thin

market to finish at 38p, while
Tern-Consulate firmed a penny
to 70p after a good weekend
Press.

Small buying was the order of

the day In Tobaccos and Imps
hardened a penny to S5p.

There was a placid start to the

year's trading in mining markets.

Activity was at a low ebb and

features were sparse. De Beers
remained strong, however, in

front of the Central Selling

Organisation 1978 world diamond
sales total expected in the second
week of the month. After being

firm in New Y-ork last Friday

there was a follow through from
Johannesburg yesterday morn-

ing and the price closed 7 higher

at 398p.

Johannesburg buying also held
Anglo American very steady,

among the dollar premium
Financials, and the shares

hardened 1 to 303p. But London
Financials were very quiet with
only Consolidated Gold Fields

attracting any attention;

encouraged by the early steadi-

ness of the bullion price, the

close was a shade harder at lS3p.

The - bullion price eventually,

closed SLO lower at $225,375 an
ounce.

South African Golds ignored

the bullion price movements.
Trading was exceptionally light

and prices were mixed- But the
Gold Mines Index was 3.5 lower
at 13S.0, reflecting both the

reduction in prices as shares

went ex-dividend and also the

lower trend in the investment
dollar premium. The ex-premium
index was 2.5 down at 96.6.

The undertone of Australians

remained firm, but business was
slack. Prices reflected the trend

in the overnight Sydney market
but remained untested. Conzinc
Rtotinto drew strength from its

leadership of the Ashton
diamond venture with a rise of

4 to 300p. Among the small

diamond stocks Haoma were 2

higher at 34p and North West
Mining were 3 firmer at 29p.

The interest in diamonds
spread to Tanks, which has an
Ashton holding, and the shares

rose 2 to 160p. There was also

a small business in Consolidated
Murchison which moved up 5 to

175p.
The chairman's statement that

the dividend outlook was more
encouraging led to Messina being
marked up 3 to_59p in otherwise
quiet Coppers. Rhodesians and
Tins were also quiet.

. .
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FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
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NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1978
The lotlowing securities quoted by the

Share IMomntJon Service -yesterday
attained new Highs and Lows, for 1978.

ncw &ai $
u>

DEALING DATES
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Dedara- Settl-
ings mgs Hon meat

Dec. 19 Jan. 8 Mar. 22 Apr. 3
Jan. 9 Jan. 22 Apr. 5 Apr. 18
Jan. 23 Feb. 5 Apr. 19 May 1

OPTIONS
Stocks favoured for the ~call

included Maurice James,
Armour Trust, Baker Perkins*.

J. E. Sanger, NewarthiQ Pies-

sey, Cons. Gold, Woolworth,
Lonrho, BSG and James Hal-

stead. No puts were reported

For rote indications see end of but a double was arranged in

Share Information Service Baker Perkins.
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APPOINTMENTS

Sir Jeremy Morse to

Lloyds International

head

£"

( Sir Jeremy Morse, chairman of
Lloyds Bank, is to become chalr-

\ man of Lloyds Bank Inter-

: national on March 29. His place
- “as deputy chairman of that bank
will be taken by Sir Lindsay

• Alexander, a director of Lloyds
Bank, who has also been on the
Board of International since
March 1975.
Sir Reginald Yerdon-Smlth

166 ) will be retiring as deputy
. chairman of Lloyds Bank and
chairman of International on
March 29. He will remain a mem-
ber of the Boards of both banks
and chairman of the Bristol
regional board.

Following the recent changes
in structure of the Lloyds Bank
Group, Lord Lloyd, a director

.
of. Lloyds Bank and chairman of

* its Greater London Regional
Board has resigned from the

^ -'Board of International, and
Viscount Caldecote, a director of

.-7 Lloyds Bank has been appointed
-

••a director of International.
- +

Mr. P. E. Gallaher and Sir
Ernest Woodroofe have been
reappointed part-time members

?of the BRITISH GAS CORPORA-
ION for a further three years.

G. F. L Roberts has become
member for external affairs in

charge of a newly-formed
-Resources and External Affairs
Division. Mr. James McHugh
has been made a full-time

member for production and
supply succeeding Mr. Roberts.

Mr. R. S. Napier has been
appointed chairman of Charter-
house' Japhet (Midlands) the
Birmingham subsidiary of mer-
chant bankers. Charterhouse
Japhet. Mr. P. P. Ralph, head
of Charterhouse Japhet's cor-

• porate financial services depart-

"ment and a director of Chamber-
: tin and Hill of Walsall and Carclo
- Engineering and Mr. J. E. B.

Bowman, a director of Charter-
house Development and Fredk.

- H. Burgess, have become direc-

".tors. Mr. N. M. S. Gubbins
" (general manager) and Mr. T. H.

Hargreaves continue as execu-
tive directors and Mr. H. G.
Cressmac, Mr. C. H. Banner and

: - Mr. B. C Johnston remain non-
executive directors.

•k

Mr, Angus Stirling has been
appointed deputy director-

general of the NATIONAL
TRUST and will join the Trust
ih the first half of this year. He
is at present deputy secretary-
general of the Arts Council.

Mr. R, Kawashima has been
appointed a director and general
manager of JAPAN INTER-
NATIONAL BANK to succeed
Mr. Y. Kajinra. Mr. Y. Niki and

V- Mr. H. Oizumi have been made
..directors in succession to Mr. H.

.. . ; Walanabe and Mr. H. Shlota.

--Mr. J. M. Pickard has resigned
J- as a non-executive director of

.
BESTOBELL because of pressure

A' of other commitments!

Mr. Trevor Davies has retired

as a director of ROBERTS
ADLARD AND GO.

*
Mr. St A. Jameson-TUl has

been appointed a director of
CLIVE DISCOUNT COMPANY.

•k

Mr. Alfred E. Singer has been
appointed a director of DAL-
GETY.

Mr. " Nell Pollock, fomerly
director of management services
with the British Steel Corpora-
tion, has joined the Board of
systems house F INTER-
NATIONAL.

*
Mr. P. M. Marphail has been

admitted as a general partner
of FAHNESTOCK AND CO.,
members of the New York Stock
Exchange.

*
Mr. Sydney Rosen, a consultant

with BANK HAPOALFM, B.M.,

has been appointed business de-

velopment manager of the bank
in the UK

Mr. C. Bean has been
appointed to the newly-created
post of group financial controller

of DUR1LIER. He is a former
director of Erie 'Electronics, the
Norwich-based subsidiary of ITT.

Mt. J. M. C. Harrison has been
appointed a principal executive
with J. AND A. SCRIMGEOUR.
corporate members of the Stock
Exchange,

k
Mr. L S. Harris has been

appointed a director of the Isle

Of Wight-based VECTIS STONE
GROUP,

*
Mr. Edouard KSssIer has been

appointed general manager of
BORDIER AND CO., the Geneva-
based private banking firm from
January 1.

k
Mr. Dennis Mitchell has been

promoted to commercial director
of S. DANIELS AND CO.
IDANOXA).

*
BAXTER FELL, a wholly-

owned subsidiary of the Dutch*
German group, ESTEL NV
Hoesch-Hoogovens. has made the
following Board changes within
its subsidiaries.
BAXTER FELLNORTHFLEET:

Mr. P. Search, managing director
to succeed Mr. A. J. Smyth-

rell who remains executive
jairman. Mr. R. D. Watson,

finance director in place of Mr.
T. E. Shaw who continues as a
director. BAXTER FELL
METALS: Mr. D. M. Staff, chair-

man, replacing Mr. Srayth-
Tyrrell, who remains a director.

Mr. Watson, a director to suc-
ceed Mr. R. T. B. Whittaker.
ESTEL (UKl: Mr. K. M. Whit-
taker,' managing director, in
place of Mr. K. U. Baker who re-

mains executive chairman.
MAIDENHEAD FINANCE: Mr.
R. T. B. Whittaker, a director.
SHOWRAX (IRELAND) ; Mr. N.

Tyrre
chair

Havanagh, managing director to

succeed Mr. B. E. Jensen. Mr.
A. J. Sargent joins the group as

company secretary.
•k

As a result of the restructur-

ing of J. BIBBY AND SONS into

two operating groups, industrial

and agricultural, the following
subsidiary Board changes are
made from January 1. Mr. L. C.
Young resigns as chairman of

Henry Cooke on his succession to

Mr. J. B. Blhby as group chair-

man. Mr. A G. Thompson,
presently managing director,

becomes chairman. Mr. R. G.

Hope, general manager, joins the
Board as managing director. Mr.
W. J. Inman, production and
technical services manager, also
joins the Board. At Henry
Cooke Converters Mr. Thompson,
the present managing director,
succeeds Mr. Young as chairman.
Dr. G. M. Kellie, presently
general manager, joins the Board
and is appointed managing
director. A new company, J.

Bibby Edible Oils, bas been
established with Mr. Thompson
as chairman and Mr. D. L. Alrey
as managing director. The other
directors are Mr. AL Bennett,
commercial manager-refinery. Dr.
R. V. Crawford, technical and
services manager. Air. M. M.
McKenna, commercial manager-
extract, and Air. J. B. Scott finan-
cial controller. Secretary of all

three companies is Mr. S. W.
Bowman.

Mr. John Wotton is appointed
managing director of FLOW-
TRON AIRE and its subsidiary
PRECISION MOULDS. They are
botb of Huutieigh Group.

k
Air. C. E. Hughes has been

appointed assistant general
manager, investments, of the
PROVIDENT MUTUAL LIFE
ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION.
Mr. R. A. P. Hayes and Air.

G. A. UpsdeJl become investment
managers.

*
Mr. A Selman has been elected

principal assistant secretary and
Air. R, H. Perry and Air. T. J. P.

Stevenson assistant secretaries of
THE LIFE OFFICES' ASSOCIA-
TION.

k
Mr. L. E. Breffit is to retire

from his directorships and other
offices with CARRERAS ROTH-
MANS on March 3L to develop
personal business activties.

*
Mr. E. J. Marriott managing

director of subsidiary Lawson
Ward and Co., and Mr. WL E. G.
Lewis, group secretary, have
been appointed to the
Board of NEWBOLD
BURTON (HOLDINGS).

*
JARDINE MATHESON AND

CO. has appointed directors for
three principal subsidiaries. Air.
Robert W. H. Van to the Jardine
Engineering Corporation: Mr.
A. B. ilEddethwaite, Jardine In-

dustries, and Air. Stephen Young,
Jardine Marketing Services.

main
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LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
1

January Aprit Ju y

Ex'ro’seClosing Closing Closing Equity

'Option price offer Vol. offer Vol. offer Vol. close

BP 900 3 47 7 69 894p
BP 9S0 l»g 2 26 2 42 — „
Com Union 130 20 5 23 — 25 — 149p
Com Union 140 10 5 ia — 19 1

idap1B0 8ij 30 17 — 22 5
200 Us 5 8ls 3 12 —

362pICI 560 1013 13 20 — 35 —
Marks & Sp 80 5ia 5 91a 55 121, — 84p
Marks * Sp 90 1 30 41® 8 n
Totals 98 67 10

\
!

February
L —

1

|

May
!|

August

Boots 200
1

313 I 20 Ida 1 15 — ' 187p
Boats 260 25 — “

1 ••

EMI 160 — 41* 3 9 2 WOp
RTZ 220 16 13 34 — 33 — 226p
RTZ 280 — 4 Z — —

••

Totals 55 31 2
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110 F.P.I - 135 ',115 MiirttsLVreShpsMp 131 W5.7 1.8 6.5 12.6

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

SS
=£

Am'unt

Paid

up
LntOBt

Ronuno bate

1978
Stock Oloalng

Price

£|
+_Of

Hlah
|

Lew

F.P.116/2
]
lQ9pl lOBj
ion I B9s

PlAesoc. Dairies Pref — 108 p
101

—

1

IlOOp
fioop
£1

F.P.'28'lZ LOOig p S9plFindiay Onv. Cum. Red. Prf
Nil 1 5(1 fipmi EpmlHawley-Goodall 12S Cnv. Una. Ui. 'B6-8B

lOOp
4pm
B7p
134
1pm
99p

T | £10; - 13k; 13 |Mld Kent Water 8% Pref. 1S84

a
,
Nil |ll(l 114pm 1 s»pmiRivington Raed9isfeCnv.Cum.Red.PrQf.

B7p
|
F.P.! 5/1 ( 99pi 98p'5easeope 1D4S Pref

" RIGHTS ” OFFERS

Issue
Price
p: B

Latest
Renun c. 1978

i £ ® f o

• High
I Low o ft

60
56a

Nil

F.P. 8(12 12/1
8pm
645

7pm
568

Associated Biscuit-— 8pm
635 + 8

17 F.P. 15/12 26/1 20k 19is
69

IB Ij

7067 29/12] 6/1 77
30S
93

F.P. 15(12
15(12

12/1
12/1

122
116

107
101

Clifford (Chaij 121
110

-1

45
130

F.P. 3/1
8(12

‘5(1

15/12

9/2
12/1

52
147

47
140

Foster (John) 62
145

42
+2

F.P.
F.P.

9/2 248 242
1501

247
Z26 12/1 , 161 156

9/2
26/1
10(1

15.-1

8.2

86
185
10

Nil

F.P.
Nil

5/1
16/12

18/12
10.'

1

13pm
230
7ispm
76

12pm
210
4i|^m

Mllbury.—
Stothert 4 Pitt

Suter Electrical Defd

12pm

ST
228 Nil 8pm 6pm_

Renunciation dote usually last day for dealing Iroo ol stamp duty. Figures

based on prospectus estimate. « Assumed dividend and yield, a Forecast divi-

dend: cover based on previous year's earnings, r Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other offiCtBl estimates lor 1978. o Grass. T Figures assumed.
: Cover allows for conversion o( shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking
only for restricted dividends, § Placing price to public, vi Pence unless other-

wise indicated. 1 1ssued by lender. II Offered to holders of ordinary shares as
a *' rights." •• Issued by way of capitalisation. 9S Reimroducod. tl Issued in
Connection with reorganisation, merger or teko-ovar. 111! Introduction. Q Issued
to former preference holders. Allotment letters (or fully-paid). • Provisional

or partly-paid allotment fetters. * With warrants.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

GROUPS & SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In parentheses show number of

studs per section

Tues., Jan. 2, 1979
Fri,

Dec
29

TIiuts,

Dec.
28

Wed,
Dec
27

-Frf,
- Dec

22

Year
ag&

{appruxJ

Index

No.

Day's

Change

%

EsL
Earnings

Yield %
(Max)

Gross

Dir.

Yield %
(ACT

at 33%)

EsL
P/E
Ratio

(Net)

Index

No.

Index

No.

Index

Ho.

Index

No. .

Index-

No. ..

1 CAPITALGOODS (172)— 23139 +03 1732 5.62
.
7.91 230.71 23208 234.82 23408 20932

2 Building Materials (27) 203.61 +03 1833 634 742 20337 20435 20600 206.89 192.9
3 Contracting, Construction (28) 357.67 ,-03 2135 4.63 6-66 357.94 35858 36227 363-C 342.24

4 Electricals (15) 54058 +0.7 1356 351 9-93 536.74 54L92 54954 550JZ 458.80

5 Engineering Contractors (14)_ 352.74 +03 18.48 6.11 736 352.47 35431 357.92 358.93 29737
•6 Mechanical Englneering<72) 18134 — 1839 639 737 18LZ9 18201 183.81 183.71 16112
8 Metals and Metal Formlng(16) 16027 +0.6 17.05 8.92 8.15 35935 160.43 162.06 16L92 16011

CONSUMER GOODS .. - •• • •

11 (DIIDARI 20734 +0J. 16.99 531 705 207.15 20906
12 Ll Electronics, Radio, TV (16) 261.89 1423 3.98 9.85 261.91 26501 26734 26149 23L23
13 Household Goods 02) 16525 -0.7 1838 6.90 731 16634 turn 166.43 166.76 182.71'

14 Motors and Distributors (25) 120.09 +0.4 21.61 701 5.81 11957 12028 12130 12L69 11634V
CONSUMER GOODS • T3

21 (NON-DURABLE) (170) 207.21 +03 16.46 636 8.08 20636 20754 209J8 20903 203.98,
22 Breweries (14)... — 23012 -0.6 15.96 653 7.89 Z3L47 233-25 234.04 23301 22934."

23 Wines and Spirits (6) 279.35 —L2 16.64 534 833 282.48 282.92 286.96 28531 249.88-
24 Entertainment, Catering (17) 26924 +0.6 13.77 654 1059 26735 26929 27206. 272J71 26300
25 Food Manufacturing (19) 199.92 +0-1 1900 5.65 6.99 19936 200.81 20L94 28233 20018
2b
32

Food Retailing Q5) 228.83

366.08

+03
-05

1455
2L97

5.15

6.63

938
6.42

227.62

367.88

22800
369.95

23025 22900 214.69

33 Packaging and Paper (15) 330.82 +03 19.48 8.04 6.69 130.73 13L43 13209- 13196 -129.45
34 Stores (40) ... 191.74 +1.0 1236 4.96 11.64

.

189.76 190.80 192.49 19237 19512
35 Textiles(231 17839 +03 1801 838 737 17839 17833
36 .Tobaccos (3). . — — 235.08 23.60 7.99 501 23530 23607 23687 235.09 22636
37 Toys and Games (6) 90.89 -0:6 24.28 • 737 4.85 .9146 9228 9238 9234" 10029
41 OTHER GROUPS (99)- 19438 +03 15.98 6.40 806 193.79 194.(6 19507 19631- 19324
42 Chemicals (19).... — 275.67 ;+03 1635 686 809 27526 276.77 278.67 28003 266.48
43 Pharmaceutical Products (7) 245.15 +1.0 1132 434 10.70 242.72 243.76 243.75 244.93 259.93-
44 12931 +03 18.79 5.97 635
45 Shipping (10) — 405.44 -03 14.92 750 830 40620 405.69 41137: 411.02 47416
46 Miscellaneous (57) 208.80 +03 1&4Z 6.88 7.23 20263 2M.7ji 211.82 22148 294.29
49 INDUSTRIAL GR0UP(494) 216.79 +03 16.60 6.01 8.01 21621 21731 21917 208.67
51 01 1st 6) — 50132 -0.7 13.93 4.01 7.81 50920 47L73
5V 500 SHARE INDEX +0.1 1639 5.70 7.98 24152 243.73 23034
61 FI NAN ClAL GRIDI PfI 1 5) 168.88 +0.6 5.75

62 Banks(G) : 198.80 +L7 23.70 5.93 632 19531' 19739 19937 199J6 196.61
63
64 Hire Purchase (S) ~ 165.00 14.76 537 8.94 163.63 16509 16607 165J8 162.89
65 insurance (Life) GO) 133.47 .+03 — 704 13303 133.91 135.77 136.00 13929
66 12332 +0.7 7.11 12231 199K
67 Insurance Brokers (10) 30938 -03 15.46 5.44 933 30933 31012; 31448 31347 33314
68 Merchant Banks (14) 77.62 +03 • — 1

631 .
__ 77.40 7737- 77.67 77.71 8234

69

70. Miscellaneous (10) ..... 113.01 -0.7' 2235 6*97 5.70 11324 11338 11416 113.63 109.01

71 Investment Trusts (111)—.....—-

—

20236 -03 . — 532 — 202.80 20180 20404 203.48 28(38
81 Mining Finance (4) 10139 +DJ 2834 7.02 654 10126 iwm 1(0.48 10130 90.85,

«L Overseas Traders (20) 29250 16.68 8.02 752 29248 293.61 29602 295145 28L81
‘

99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (750) 220.60 +02 — 5.75 22022 22139; 22336 2Z3_5l)j 21428

. _
taKiTY-

r*-~

W--3r, -

Ke.-

ShrEifi

W4c.-"-

S'e/rii

V
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ij.-.

:^r
‘.Sr ri

i.

- A.’’
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FIXES INTEREST PRICE INOiCES

*

British Government .

1

Tnei.. •!

Jan.

2

Par's

criange

%
to idj. •

TCHHf ,

xd Mi.
1979

to date

1 Under 5 years 102.72 -0.06 — 0.00,

2
‘

11015 -0.14 030

3 Orer 15 years 115.43. -014
.

— . turn

4 Irredeemables- 122.04 . _:ooo;

5 \
AUstotis 20916 -0.10

‘

0.00.

FIXED. INTEREST
YIELDS

Br. GwL-Av, Gross: Red. ,.,-

'Tueci
,
Jan.

fr; t +7-

:fn..
Dec.

: 29 :

Year .'

ago-

iapprexj-

1 Low--'
- ' 5 years.: .......i. «?: 9.69 "7.05.

2 Cuipens J5. years..-....:.... 1140 . 1136 : 912
3 25 • 1220- '1216 .9.74

4 JW«Mi' ‘
5 yean. .12,78. - 1234' : 930

5 - 12.79 1174 . 3019
6 • r

25 yeiri_^,„^ 12,79.- , 12.76 .1035

7 High .5 years- „^... 3202 12.70 9.67

8 Coupons 15 yeare,. .......... .1333- 1330 3113-
9 .25 -years......;

:
1335 1332 1126

10 trretfeemaMes- 1L43 XLV 9.83

-
dr.*

*

.ltVr ii-
.

t;

Tuesday, Jan. 3. Fri.

Dee.:
29

Thur*.
! Dec.
1 28
r

Wed.
;

Tues. Mon'.

Deo. Dec.'.
22 -

Tir.'C1

Dec. j

21
i

l.Year J

index i

1 No. I

Yield

% -

!•: ,27 - 26 (approx)

15 20-yr. Red. Deb & Loans (15) 54.91 f 13.51 54JB1 64.81 64.81 .64A3 . 54.85, .55.15 55.15 92MS:

16 Investment Trust Prefs. (15), 5L34 13.64 51.17' 51.17 51.17. ;5Z.I7 61.17. 50.95. 80^6 •8S1.73V

11 Goml. and Indl. Profs, (20) 72.37 12.91 7238 72.38 73.38
!

;
72:32 7B.42J '.ipA •72m: JiieASy

avallawe rrom the PiiUMierA Un Financial Times, Bradren I^^Onaaofi St***..
LoaaBfl, eC4P «¥ price 13p, ay ZZp. ;

*7 + ^
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AUTHORISED UNIT TRUSTS

-.a ^ ^
J«i.t ^af Jt

• ®S.B
J **** S

•! *•<* JjJ* 18.761 ®"®4, i

l
i i.7q

3 : **i'>
J

: 27
i2 b.

15BW M}
7 Pn>

J^Sg^

^.iCTiVfry

ally- —< S'

Ssb 2 s:
t

tit
1"*- Sj t-"'

^-V jl

M^ae:
"stnai*: ?-l- l
Ctilative 75.1 5f

aiCr
,ve

-: IBS $-•
L«

v«*er«4. Tri. Hmh |MAi
J24B,fittBCTl(ii iiitskif*. -; ims&swi

WM ftomtiro GtwpfF (i):|0

tSJfcS
HMM FhM3 "ttrt

«wia *
8Mft£-=*
EtaL&Irs)

-oa2S2&tj=3UL
.laaiSnsStS
.OtAbud. fflesiM1 Fnmf^twt Tr. ..

PfcBto&tfttoWig.’. - 03065055*^ - • “
'fiHMItt

n.fiinlf hfrinTir
KFlotborjOwi*, EC2M7CP

5

fi.*X Jrart <*Ka>.

JUtojuMBuBferaorod (0277}227200*

_p2JJ - 3U| —l 527

gfc&Mra Pnm( MmtfKSf UKg)
2&«biy*tc,«e3Att»

IWwicb IWt Twrt .

158, FcadwEfrSi,-Q3M bM. ,- .62SPKR
A-d^»1T-_=r_45fc5 ... 5V5| ^4. &30

Awfc«f»*r tMtTfgmf. Co/u*L'
3,MBHeSt.BCZV7JA., - - K-625637&
litMwWy Furf^RW -*\ *

.V% Ttt
AHRittHMt-SeratWM Lfat UJfc)
37,ChicnSb44JMaACC4Rln^ OX-Z»
«HWiTfleM--WJ*7a

* *4 "

J.
«02

S 645
M

S3

90

_ j, jjnits>-.-... .f

FdLtj
W»Wgjrt.Ul*.l„

N?S£tfcT5rF3^i&£S
; m21^uI

AreJnwy Unit TsL M}L lift? (dfe)
317, High Hotoori WClV7NL. - DM8162»

Sftfa UbfHv) (Ml T<t Mg*. LM. (l>

£Fjmd*1cft's PJ. «d Jewry,EC2 01-588 41H

r^a^JpEj 9
.GaN&Ootolf
77l^KtwWiU,rc2 " 03-58856®}

18
'

.feieiBw Mm;tiiKB< Co. Ltd.
59Gresham Street, EC2P 205
Bmfa«nH0K.27_.JZ]5.7

p§p**Jw
BKSttffc.-:

KSSiffihf
CAcnUMftX

—

fitanlb? ttiryal Ex. Unit HgrvUri.
RoyaJ Erchxuge, EC3P3DN 01-6288011
'tag)CoH#HTtt 192-4 „ 95J7| -HU1 . 09
Headman AtfnMstratioa? fajtcitg?

1. mrttou,

Q27K17Z38

Minster Fund Wwugort Ltd.

MuKn-Htc.AnharSt.EC4. - QJ-W3105Q

$8&&.bx:W wwasa
MLA Unit Trest MrtgmnL Ltd.
Old Quern Street,5W1 A 9JG. 01-4307333
MLA Uurtj H«5 51.W +74 3.74

Murrey Johnstone U.T. Mgnt? UU
1(3. Hope Stmt, Glasgow, 02 2(JH. 041-2Z1 5521

MJEuwpew— JB1 »7.4| . ...J 3.5T
Drain Day Friday.

Mutual Unit Trust Mmegersy fa)tg>

15. Cqntcrit Aw., EC2H 7BU. 01-606 4803
MutiutSK-ffen-.... 151.6 552al~0« 6.L6
Mutual loc. Ttt 692 7*!5 -04 7 74
Mutual sj,* Owp... .K34 47.S -q3 tat
Maum High y3T.... \5b2 M.&! B.V2

National and Commercial
31. Sl Andrew Squaw. Cdntwrgir. 031-5560151
Income Ok. 27. 11576 161.41 ....I tni
(Auobi. UnlnV——.plyU 227.3 .....J 6 01
CapLD«27..„ ji&D 340.U „...] 4 16

tApMn, unwi—ilMd lro.a.. .1 4io
National Pmvtdciit lnv. Unfit. Ltd.V
A8. Cractcharch St

,
EC3P 3HH. 01-623«MO

MP.I Gtlt.Un Tn ICftA 44AM ... . |
445

(Aoml uwny*__^®.l H4rf .. .. 4 95
NPl 0-jfB^Trnsl |G0.a 13JM I ZM
(Acnan. UnftsJ**—U39.6, 147.« I ZJ5

-
‘Pliers on Drc. K Nnt deahm jan. 25.
‘Prtt on Ore. 29. Nnt Oatmj Jaa. 3

National WtstmteterV (a)

761, QmpMSr, EC2V6£U. 01-M606Q.
Captun (Actum.) MS 2
Lnralnc.. nj
£«i~rr;Ki*
Inrvm 34.4
Porttailo iav. Fd. 183

NEL Trust Manmers Ltd.f (al(g)

Milton Court, Dorsuaq, Surrey.

aswB=w
Norwich Union Insurance Gronp <ta>

P.O.Box 4. Ncnrtc61 NR13N6. 0603 22200
GreupTfLFd. I3M.6 379N |

5.32

Peart Tract Managers Ltd. (a)(gKc)
252, HftH Hothom, WC1V 7EB. 01-4058441
Pearl Growth Fd.—B| £S.7I ... 1 4 44

327
34 7 37 4« ....

|45 6 49 U ..

Units Admin. Ltd. (g)«*)

Provinciaf Life fit*. Co. Ltd.?

323, BltfWfl.W. EC? 01-247 6533
PrOtil* Uu(\ J^.2, .88

^ .
q
..
t
J

3A
Hujn Income... 7.6 1361 7.71

Prudl. Portfolio Mngrs. Ltd.? laltfaHc)

HoltKwn Ekn, EC IN TtiH. 01-405 4222
Prude*hal 1126.5 3J4-S -.-1 4J«

teRlteS?.'-?-
L“-To.*m.itt

*SSaSaJ?:rliSS sa-J i.s

SrUanee Unit Mgrs. Ltd.V

Reliance Her, Tu»6r.d4eWelh,W. 084222271

,w—« 1UMt£
St2

Rhfgefietd Management Ltd.

38-40. Keimeay St, ManchRter 061-2368521

SSCSS&rJg St:-! »
Rothschild Asset Management (g)

72-80, Ga-.rtrauv Rd, AylmCun. 0246 5441
HB71 3 SI
1134 ..... 2.53

15« 714
28.6 1 76
846 . „ 1.76

166.6 AM

Sare & Prosper coatiwed
Seotbits Securities Ltd?
Siortnr- — IV4 40.31 •? II
ScwyH-ia . ..504 -or.
Scm-.ionr 50 4 63 Id, -C.i
Sts'. E* Cti>* . . :«2 .iiqj... 1
Scot. E« Yld • :71 1) 181M 1

•Pi*K at Ore 27 f,rrt -^s. ii)- Jar ,0.

ScMcsinger Trust Mngrs. Ltd. '3- >z

348

4 ‘.4

2il
7.44

bm -03 177

lil 10«*

340. South Strew, Dcrki<n.

Am Eietrw*. ... 122
Am. Grtnuu 127 >
Am- Smaller Coe. I®> 7
Eiiens* H^jn YW (2b S
EieCTPtfJM. ldi-. _f"

"

E ilia Iftc. T*j...

Income Di-i

|D30h>8M41

glxTirJ::®-

I nr llrt.Wflnal -.
lnv Tvt. Umb.. .......

Iidl. Geowih - -
Martel Leaders
mi vwd 1

Prrt i GUI Tnr.t ....

Property Sn.wm .

Soecul5H.Tu. .

U.h. Grtfi Aceum.
U.K. Grte. Oi>j

_'25»

4

1C
25 »

9
J21.Z
124 Lpo
'id.
33

1

.22 5
fra

J3 3; H3 !>

a? -si
28 1|

274- -il,
r7 3d-fi 2j

43»cij .

327.3 -fl 1
264d .

51 5! -0 3i
31 7r? -0 1!

-3
1,

*
29 b -01

85 ^
20.41 -Cl

187
280
D«
747
444
4 37
9 57

Tw
353
4 75

',748

2?

6

2.12
BUO
tn

J. Henry Schrader Wagg & Cn. Ltd.?
120, Cheaptidr. EC.2 01-740 3434

N.C.Enittv/oed „..l|67
1

I7|7J
N C. Ency. Rp. TsL.
N.C. ireonv fund . ...1145 6
N C. IniL Fd. OitWJ 3

N.r„ )mi. id uccjna *
u.c. Smin cn»sTar71l567

104.4*3 -I T?

'28i| -3XJ)

TOJ,

Zl
«*3 1

3A4
7*4

462

H
W
P,H
ZiL

5911
528
SOB

RnthuMM & Lowndes Mgrot. (a)

Sl SBidihr. Lane, L6l, EM. 014)2643%

New Cl E.emql _...JO24.0 131 Of >1 3.98
Prices m Dec. 15. MW dealeq Jan 11

Roma Unit Trust Mngt. Ltd.? (*>

Cat Gate Use., F,«tay Sq, EC2. 01406 1066
American Dcr.2B..„.(W.5 68! .

SrtunlwQ«.S In5j5 384 _ ...

HlytiYIU Ore 24

(

Actum Uldls)
/uninpK.zi.
(Accum. Units).-. ,.-.|97.8

Royal TsL Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

. M. Jennyn Stretl, S.W.1, 01-629825?

jw:7 IIIbi «.
PrMi at Decctrtier 15. Neat Wains De«n*er 29.

Cvaai Fd. (67.0
income Fd. |68.

4.*H
T24
540
5.40

FOR
197J

,?K.i83
11!

e-ectricals

>iCfxc ea,NG
'MDUSTRIAU

r;,

5 AND FA!i)

:STERDa}

Barclays Umcara Ud-V UKcKg) -

Unlearn Ho.25^ fSp<n(Onl Rd, E7. 01-534 55«.
Vrtcon America,
Do.AUsL Ace. _A.
Da. Aua. Inc— _a

assfe..
Do. 5OT
Do . General A—
Do. GrowUi asx.^™

Acuan Units
Pearl Inc.
Pearl UaftTfl
(Actum. Units)-

Petit

81, FgaoSin SL, Manchrsier 067-236 5685
PeRcMUnle 1862 Kol-tdll 486
Perpetwdi Trust Mngmt.? (a)

48. HartSuHenky on Thames 049126868
PUelMlGpClii..- 142.9 464] 4 3.B6

PKewSJf Unit Trust (a)(h)

Antony CMmUott Trest Mmum Ltd.
' Wry, EC2RBHD.

Save & Prosper Group '

.

4, Grrat 5f. Hrtem, LaixJon EC3P 3EP
68-73 Ouera 5t. Ediitopii EH? 4JJX
Dejlnrn w 01-i54 8899 or 031-226 7351

Save & Prosper Securities Ltd.? -

fnifmaUonJl Funds
C-vjiul - - Q7.1
t T.U &6
Untv. Growth M l

2i5£S
,®? p,a“' 0l,,jNfl7

'

sat IFA

im.EmiGAasws —
Piwate Fund..
Accumttr. Fwd - -

jsta*ei--fi
Amencan Fund 121.6

it

I

31 7] I

d£H- J

7424 If
23.3

10.40
S.<fl

500
hjl)
5 03
260
a 50
2.00
32U

= '=
I El =

.-SasaL-i
B8P.—

:

Practical Invest Co. Ltd.? tyrtc)

44
l BtoomdmyS(L,WClA2RA 01-6238843

Practical.DM- 20—|1J8.3 I5r.g +1.0] 4 <3
.Actum. Units. 138 226 8(-rl5l 4.58

Increasing tncacae Fwd .
MKjh-Yirtd.. .. |53-1

MGH iRtomr rands
. _ ,

hlghPewni. —..._|671
Income 142.4

U.IC Fumls
UK Equity J450'
Ownets Fundsiri „ „
Ewooe -K?»

U S «..fc9.1

Sector Funds
a,ininullity ;.176.3

Energy 1679
Financial Secs [644
Hnt) MlBunnm Funds ..
Swecnmemw
Select Income |5*6

354

ss
£7 01-021 7.62

a 4**
-oil m

483] | 5.11

145
185
0.53

338
553^3

74Jdj +0J2

ft
1 238

767

CanUUan.2.-....-...
(AcCum t_ .......

inMmeJ.m 2
(Accum. Units) -

.

Grnrral Dec 77.. .

fAOB/n UhUO. . .

Eurtne Dec. 2S
(Accum. Unu)
-PnAChaFd Dec 79.
Spec Ex Dec 29..
•Rn»*ryPec29 .... .

'For Li, ,,mpt fans smv
Scottish Equitabk Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd.?
28 St. Andrews Sq. Eo-rbrngh 031-556 41(71

Income Uwb.-__.m5 517!... I 5 44
Accum. Units j>13 62.51 .... * 5.49

BcJlmo tat Wmfntn&r
Setup Unit TsL Managers Lid.? (>)

P0B0*5U.SthUiry.Hse..E
IC.4. 01-236 5000

SebM Income Fd
.

|jlO 32J| ._.. j £-56

Security Selection Ltd.
15-14. Lincolr-ilmFtf.im.wC2. - 01-HJ1 6436-9

Uiwl GlhTa Acc . —1?4 6 2h2[ . ... I 4.M
UnrlGUiTa Inc (210 22.4| ( 460
Stewart Unit Tst. Managers Ltd. (a)

45. Chartane Sq . Dfrsurjh. 031-226 3271
TStnort Antrim Fund
Standard Onus .... fit* 61 31 ..

Actum. Untu - Mb BSW
.

WitMrawal Unix . .(a; a 5L0| .

Sle—it Witt CawtJl Fund
sunaard

. 1138 3 15231 ..

Accum. cwts J’nfi.9 277 3]
Draiirv. rturv A Fn. *W«*.

Sim Alliance Fund MngL Lid. -

Sun Atldnce H**., Honnem. 040364141
Eg.Td Dec L3 .Il226.0 237 4) ... | 4 48

fTneFamUyFd ....[4b« 1025[ ..

Target TsL Mngrs. Ltd.? (a) (g)

31, Gresnam St
, EC 2. Deahngv: 0246 5941

Target CnrmmK£!y .

,

Target Fiiwnoal .

.

Target Equity. ....

—

Target E*. Jan 3._ .

*Do.ACC Unit-. ...

Targe*. Gill Find ...

Target Growth
. .. -

Target Paar* Fq. . |24 5
Do Remv Uwls.... |27.2
Target lnv... .

—

TgtPr. Jan 3.....
TgL Inc.
TgL Prel-
TgL Special Sue.

.

Target Tit. Mgrs. ‘SeatUnd} tal fb 1

14. a:«: Cnrtcrm Euii 3. 031-22486212
Tan}*; _ Arref.£aw,24 7 26 bdj -0.

Target Thiitle AC 6 A 7]

Eit’J irnome Fa . . 'a6 3 t»L81

Trades Union Unit Tst. Managers?
100 'Kxa Seim:. E.C 2. 01 -628 8011

TUJTJar.2 '495 SlT.-OJi 5.42

TransatUntic fnd Gen. Sect. Co.?

n:-44new La=w Rd C^el-icfOrd 0245 51651

Ear tutJfl Dr_ 28 {75 A
(Acavr. U”4i.)--._ ij--

0

4Barb E.at.0ec 27 .37?
Eci-twi Sc zb.

—

'sea

i
Accuti Unite] . _.„1.0C.7
atrwOec. 24 PJ62

i
ftctm U*iUi ^5: 5
iaiDi.0ec.27. .^16

(Accum Unit] *57 S
GWdJan 2 :5»D .

1 Accum Until ib4
’

Martticrojan 2..—[53.9

(Aecjtn. Unit J.
<5S »

Van Cwtn Jan 2„.i494
(Accum. Units) 6L4
Van'lhJar.2 „[7iO
Vang. T'ee D*i 27_|iC 0

.ra&ft

..>n22

(AfCniTI. Ufflll J -146 6
Wicker Dee - ?d— _..*i

SI - ‘74 7
I Accum. Uni” I

W.t*On. Dec J
Do. Aioar _-.!79.7

TymUf Managers Ltd.?
18. Canjmqe Road. Bnstcl.

Income Dec. 29 [970-
(Accrm Uni‘j» 1C3.0
CatMrtOec.24. 11266

tSSfflfcr:®!
(Acnan Urat^J-

m-

Ob 2
L3A2

25?1 :::

fiil'--
1

142 <1

Q272 32241
9.00
900
4.83

451
819
819
5«

12.95
12.95

in

iso
1.50

404
4«

4.00

86.31 ...

41.4 :r
595
217 ....

HU
37.1

”
5.75

1
5 75

027232241

InL Ear Dec. ^7 ___ ;2?52

KEMP-ir:'
‘

(Accum. Units)

24. CrnUc SL.(Mmdc
ScoLinr. Dec. 29 ._ Jiash
Scm.Cdo Dec » _f‘J72
(Accum. Units.) ::«l2

LoadanWaB Eraop _
Catwal GrWJi...^__G2.7
Da. Accum ®.S
Enralnc.Giewn.- pS.6
Da Actum

.
,_..___IC6 b

Fiewxul Prrtj lib*
Po Actum 1203
High Inc. Pr*wrty jM 7
Intematxx-J/ (27 1
SoeddlSus 1351

TSB Unit Trusts !y>

21. ChOrtiy Way An*w, Hams. . (CM 62328
Oealmgs :a 0264 634j3^3 „

IblTSB General ..7L (45. i 433 -0-3 4 U
lb) Do Actum.. {58.1 623 -53 A U
(a) TSB Imcn*. *59 4 633 -03 7 74

TSBScaruyt - B30 04 ..J 2.17
(MOo.Accar B1 9 95.71 —4 ZJ7

Ulster Bank? (a) .

War.ng Screri. BeKast.

(o)UteerGrowih '36-2

Unit Trust Accoont & MgtnL Ltd.
King William S'- Ew4R 9AP. 01-623 4931
Fnars Hie. Fund WJ 4
Wider Gnh Frd.__pC2
Do. Accum _...{35.4

Wider Growth Fund
King Willjm St. EC4R 4AR
income Ln,t% |H2

0232 35231
3&9[ { 5.92

01-6Z3-»Y?1

*15
3731 -LOl 4.79

Arran Uniii ...

,

01-6234951
4.79

.[35 4 573 -l.« 4.79

Urta? Brothers & Ca^ Ltd-? U)(x)
-

88, Uadeoft^ISL. EC3- 01-588 2830
StraOraTiL™.^

. yg -J *$.

ObaumSmm
zl H’.ESpitferCm

KB Sumer Unit Tst tt§n.t (a)

s . . . .

uyv end
ands . .

id Prep.

HalgMa Jenny H

Bbhapsfate Progressive Mgjnt Co.?.
9.BhtaM«eiEC2. . _ "

. 01-5886280

feS'ieJH vffld zit-
'rrTTfcrt BdL day -J« 3. «Ual 9.

Bridge Fond Managers' (a)(c)
'•

Regis Use, King WWiamSL,EC4.. 01-6234951

01-6288013

Fiats,' Frias wc. J!

Britannia Trust Muagemdit (aKg)

'

3, Louion WM BuOdtogs, Londou WO,
London EC2W SCtTy- Ql-658^nWM79

5m a B :

ViVi . !

«:• I

!
'w^ 1 :

riJ

i ,

B
{
234S2

5 {
mss

B
j

3b2T7

1 549.W

J ‘ 357 53

1 l 2Sa Bi

3
j

162 Ct

6 j 212 71

1 j
2z:<

5 ' 1m *>

E
j

12150

}

4 M?.’S

5 ) 23J

2 }
28&So

i

9 . 2JSJ*
!

Property Stans ..

Shield.--.

—

States Change
Wrtoir-—
The British Life Office Ltd? U)
Refiance Hst*TunbridgeWrtf^KL ' 089222271

tteafciiii-.'a
^^SxirlLtjA
atom Shipley * Co. Ltd*
Mtigis, FoundersCL, EC2.
BSD “*
Da (i

45 Seech St. EC2P2LX
{h>8rffldtTrustw-.r

“

g lprtTnrst~«__§»T
/fer

8 FBmU-TrttJ

Iqtettf(nMg)
j5,CtehtopterSw«LtCZ . 01-2477243

7J0

Kcj Fond Managers Ltd. (aKg)

25, Milk St„ ETC2V 8J1L - 0M067070“
'KlnJFri.

!

—

'wftf-
.JAmd

Key Fixed IolF<l_^
Key SnaQ CO'SFd

Klaiawori Stitstm Unit Managers?
20, Fencfcnrcb St, E.C3. 01-6238000
JCB.umtFd.rnc.__

*

ICB.UnttFdAc—

KB-Sm.Cos.FitAga'"
- HighYM. Fd- Inc-.
WghYn. Fd.Acc.-

L & C tWt Trust Management lid.?

TV Stock Exchange, ECZItlHP. j
01-3882800

ffilMtew-1181 W:di»
Lawsnn Secs. Ltd.? (a)(c)

37,-Qgeeri‘sSL, London EC4R1BY. 01-236!

Materials f

.«SSjBer-
4131
47.1

+iLd

*Ttes.HWtd.|ha*s.'

0M0085M

trj m

5
I

aj-;

;

o
i::> 4

I'fTTpriraritc. , ,
.

SSBfera==l
Canada Life UenMest Mngy*. Ltd.?, . ,

2-6 Mgb'St, Potters Bar, Herts. - P; Bar 51122

Can. Gen Dttt -09A 41]
Do. Oa Actum

j

Do. IdcO«.-

—

Do. Inc. Accom.—14

Capd Uames) Mngt Ltd.?

100, OH. BrtiacLSl., EC2N1BQ ' 01-5886010

r.-tK-P -
-

incaiit~»wuna iM "-r' lS^ ’

Sw m:
Catflal Unit Fd- MgrkUiL? (aXO ^ ;

Milburn House, Newcassle-opoo-Tyw-
_

23J6S

Do.Acniot"UHb_j2^5- -. ' -§jl|

:. ;
Hw. dwfea ddt -w«iy 3-

Charinco FundtJ.' •

15, Mogigaie, Ljoncfoeei BC2_ ‘

. . 01-6384]^

.

Charities Official Invest. Fd?
77U»*»WaH,£Caa[»B.' ; 0X^5881815

fflJgSS:

.

-- -

CWiffiain Trart Muagers LId?. (•)(«>
:

OL 'HewSL-EC2M4T P. ..- . .1 01-2832632

Bade Resonro^Tsi

-

Incm. Growth Tst—., ...

ssasasiBss^-'^us—
GrowUiftiMil.- 1*6J '

. 48.*1 -t-O-U 4JJ
-CosroopoBtan Fond Managers
3a PoolSum, Lm*Jc«i5WlX 9EJ. 014958525.

BfiSSffiJgn.' M.=Mt
Crainmnnrtt Unit TsL Bps. Ltd. -;

9/10 Foaer Lane, ECaWH •. '
-A40B«B

Wshlneonr—---(JH-.* ‘%| --1
“«

North American 505t -H

.

.Mid Mount High lnc-j48J_ ^“VlTi V*
descent Unit Tst. Mngrs. UiL faKg)

ilWvflieCreL.Etfii^r^iK. .

031-2264991

-&es.Amer. Fd IS-? t,
Cres. loteman.— “2
Cw-WglLOftL m %CrenReserves—

%

Cres. Tokyo.— «
.

DkcitUonary Unit Fund ftenager?

SmSSuSTECMTAL
WTJpe. Dee.29— -1176.7 5'°

E F. Waehester Finn! MogLXtd^
OW Jewry, £C2-

20 7|

W
1f

,

4

1

rt

Emm ft.Dadky Tst Mngmot .

aLAriingtoo^S.WL,

Legal A Cgneral TyndaM FUnri?

38, Canyn9C Road, Bristol. 027232241

LoMthw MntMnttn Ltd.

Z Dute-St, LetUon WlM 6JP. 01-486 S991

tSSSsEirr®
Uoytfs Bk. Ur* TiL Mngra- Ltd.? ta>

Balanced *

WTOi^rtde\lwm—^1
Oo. (Accum.)

03-6233288

Da^aawv).
Extra hwwne.
-Do.(AcomJ-.

Lieyifs Life Unit TsL Mngrs. Ltd

ssjs^i^iToa .."ra-

7irS’Q5ra»TwJnii,'EOR6M 01-6264588

_ —05
s

,
na-02

il

(AccunvUrdb)

compoupd Growth..-.
Camcrnon Growth

—

Conyefskxi Inc.

^&EEE
jAmap-UoUi)
Far Eastern

UBWK iltife/— “ "

High Income ——

-

l7
;j5 -0-2

_ wfiij

I90ffl -Off

MuudHe Management Ltd 4.-

.SLGewge"sWM,Saw»a9e.
Growth Units ——(56-1 59.01 —J 4a
•Itoftowir Management Co- Ltd.

. -HUL-SmhamSU £»/7A0. 01-6tX8m

"&&=# ’ISIP
- Mercury Fund Managers Ltd

30, GredwnSL, EC2P 2E6.
.

' 0i«04?55

Aes.UU.Dec
*"

\SSSiSOSS=
Midland Bank Sronp

Unit Trust Managers Ltd? (a)

'CM'MPlM su*r Stfeel'

see IWTTnist ttngr&

Egintj & Law Un. Tr. M-? UXUfe)
'

AwfswnBdHW^^-
away & urn.—-J66.1 ^

m
Jamas- Onlay Unit Trait MngL

. 10-14, WestWle Street.«asgw- «1-3K
J. Rntay InUsnalT—E.J *«
Amnn. Units——— g ;

iS.ssrfcH'
-JfBdwFtUotd-. |7.0;

ComTniMy& Grrt.—e5|

sr"

—

in. 3.

Do.AccunL
Income——

-

S4*c=B|W®==rOaAmirn.^-.—--

EixiitTEwrrttt*

DaAcw*-*_— --Tjgn
1*5* 6 Pacific- R9-0

fd-
-0.1

411 -02

^ Si
m ^

4Sl2k -O’

lii

«
5SEiSfLJ?A^

8.72

an

- r-' i
:

~js£K -'i;
«e.i H ^ : •

CORAL INDEX: Close 471-476

INSURANCE BASE RATES

;fP«i)erty Growth—

-

JW»*
10.87%

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
Ahhey Lift Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3 SL Paul's Churchyard, EC4. 01-2*8 9111
Equity Fund—
FqnltyAcc
Property Fd.
Property Act—
Selective Fund
Convertible Fund
Money Fund
Prop. Fd.Ser. 4
VM.Vi Fd.Ser. 4
Equity Fd. See. 4 _
Cow. Fd. See. 4„._
Money Fd.Ser. 4.-..

Pitch ai Jaa 3.

Crown Life Assurance Co. Ltd.?
(.IMP Ulr H e .

Woking. Glia 1XW M362 5033

Valuation nornuily Turk.

Albany Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.

31. Old BtrlSngton SL, W.l. 01-4375962
EquityFd.Acc. 097.1
Fined InL Act.
VG id. MoneyFiLAc.—
I nii.Man.FtfAem -4
Prop.FdJto.
M'pie Inv-Aec..-
Equity Pen.Fdjtu__
Flxep I.ProAcc——
G'ld. Mon.Pen-Acc.
lntl.Mn.PnFdAcc_
ProB.pen.Act
ATple inB.Peojtcc |Z2Z8

1117.4
1113
115.4

Iffi4

?8l5
034.9

tat

207

a

14«22 ....J
i23j ....r
117.1
12L4
1B0.5

l%i :rj
i42.e
1«0
1400
2Mflf J

Monq'd Fund Act„.
Mang'n Fd. Inon

!

Mang'd Fd Inn
Equxy Fd.Acc ..(

Equity Fd. Incm
Foully Fd. lull

Proaerty Fd. AM —

.

Proorrty Fd. Incm..-.
Property Fd. I«L
lnv. Ty Fd.Acc
Inv.TjL Fd. Incm.—
lnv. Trt.Fo. Iim ......

Fixed Ini. Fd.Acc. ...

Ftd Int. Fd Intm. ...

I nter'I. Fd.Acc
- tmer'l Fd. Incm..
Money Fd.Acc -J
MotVvFd Incm,.—.,
Di3. rd. Incm
Crown Bn- liw.'A

1
-...

103 2mz
,1012
97.8
967
96 4
96.7
4h7

M°2
97.6
985
100 6

1%
4
Sw

%.0

1?97

108 a
106 a
3D6SI
102.4)
101.1
1014
101.£

1los.a
_14J
1143
103J
301

E

107.3

--I

860

6.94
a 94

1175

6S6
636

13.19

7213

10.00
961

Lloyds Ufe Assurance .

20, Cllllon Sl. EC2A 4UX
Mill GlNSv. 30.

|

1JC008
Oqi-A’Pr. Dec. 33 ..

Op-5-A’fpl. Dec. 38.
Op 5'A'Hy. Dee. 28 -
0p3 -A'Man.Dee. TO.
Opt-S'A'OpL De:.ra

Money Manager ... ..[32 8
M M FleviMe... _. .1293

- 151.4
1134 4 34) B

156.2 364 5
153 b 3a! 1

. _ 124 6 1312 . .

London Indemnity & Gnl. Ins. Co. Ltd
38-20, The ForWy. Reading 583511.

M-ttz

Royal Insurance Group
New hjti Place, unw' 051-227 4422
Rowi Shield F; [145.5 153.9| 4 —
Save & Prosper Group?
4. GtSLHeler. l, Lrdn.. EC3P3EP- 01-5548899
Bji. it* Fd . ..

Property Fd * ..

Gill Fd
Dejaii; Fef
Ccjna Pem.Ffl.T Q10 4

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.?
.Alma Hse, Alma Rd, Rrt»ie. _ RelgBle4010Z Properly Fd.

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.

Vincula House, Tower PI, EC3. 01-6268031
6th. Prop. Jan,2.—J77.8 8601 +3 8) —
Eagle Star Insur/Midland Assur. •

3, Threadneedle SL, EC2 01-5881212
Eagte,'Mid. Units |SU

. 553J _....[ 63
Equity & Law Ufe Ass. Soc. Ltd.?
Aniertham Road, High WyoMfae D*9433377
Equity Fd. IU52 12:

Fixed Merest ..

The London & Mai
WinUade Park. Eaeier.

Cap. Grown Fund—..
Fie «. Exempt Fd. ..

Exempt Prop. Fd.

ExpL lnv. Tic. Fd.

Fund— —

,

lnv. Trust Fuml
Property Fund
Gtd. Bepaw Fd -
M & G Group?
Three Quays, Tawer Hill. EC3R680. 01-6264588.

Chester Ass. Gp.?
0392-52155.

234 7

139 3
97 0
3585
114 0

1020

132.J
laJ.D
1233
'257.0

13991 +0.1,
37241 *0.3

EquitvPerci.Fd 18t 1
ProoPens.Fd.’ 238J
Gift Pem. Fo 95J
Depu.Prm.Fdt — 103.2

Prices so January X
tvneefcty nraisgs.

Schroder Life Group?
Enterprise House. Portcmcuth.

3298 -D3
233.7 *0.F
2215 . ..,
1965 -0 5|
251.5 t05
300 4 t-DJ)
108 7

— Equity 1

AmericanFd.Bd.'
Ccnv. Deposit-
Etpihy Bono1

"
Ee.YieldFd.Bd.*
Family 79-80—

149 8

P212
138 J.

Family81-86— [1943

AMEV Money FdJ
AM EV Equlhr FdJ
AMEV F1«d Ilit.1
AMEV Prop- FIs.—
AMEVMgd.Pen.Fd

Income.
Ira. Growth.

AMEV Mgd.Pen.'B’
Flealptan-. —
AMEVfFranWngton
American
lwc<

1m-

324_m
95.7
2041
1123
ur.i
106.2

” Fixed imerest F.„,._ 2M2 213

1

“ GttMJeniBil Fd.— 181.7 307.1~ MlxedM— 113J 119.'

ull
Gilt Bond***
l nternainl. Born)** JlBOi
-lapanFd, Bd.* .5|T
Managed Bd.*~*—

|

Pen.PrmJQn—

H=a =
0202767655

far Arrow LKe Asawaocr see

FrofMenu Capital Ufe A<»ranct

Barclays Life Assor. Co. Ltd.’

252 Romfwd Rd, E7. 01-5345544

BarcUybonds*

I^ged
Progeny

Majf?e«AeSm.J

|T».a iun.ii _
•Current units nine Dec. 20.

Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltd.?

71, Lombard Sl« EC3. 01-62)1288
BQl Horse Jan- 2—I 13229 [ —J —

Canada Ufe Assurance Ce.
Z-* HlflhSL, Putters Bar, Herts. P.Bar 51122

Kiaa&d si ihj =

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd.?

60 Bartholomew CL, Waltham Cross. WX33971
Purtfullo'Fund 1 144.6 I -.-..I -

WfMBKrJii BSd =
Gresham Life Ass. Sue. Ltd.

2 PniCT of Wa)« Bd. B'mouth.

ItirRar—S?
G.r Hit/. Fund 706.0
GL Ppty. Fung 102.9

Growth & Sue. Ufe Ass. Sec. Ltd.?
Weir Bank, Bray-on-Thames, Berks. 0628-34284
Flexible Finance —.1 7063
LandtnnkSecs. 1 5*25

,— Ludbank Scs. Ace. ...IU7.9 12L3— G.&S. Super Fd 1
17,971

— Guardian Royal Exchange“ Royal Exchange, ECJ 01-2837107“ Property Bonds 1198.90 207101 J —
— Kamfaro Ufe Assurance United?
— 7 OW Parir Lane, London, wi
— Fined Int. Dep._—...— Equity-— Property_..

Managed Cap.__„
Manaoed Acc
Ovei

Property Bd.**
Recovery Fd. Bd.‘_

85.8
170.8

1107.6

164.9
703

52.41

127.41
145.3
90.2

1131
2053 ..._

6L« ....
146AT

3765)
74 2

nxe?iffL4 . L— 1384

0>rtrseji4—._. — E62>
Property4— 1653
K6S Govt. Secs. 4... 123.7
6S.P*nCati.e 125 S
B.5. Pen. Acc B 138.7~ Mngt?. Pen. Cap. G — 221.5~ - Miind. Pen. Acc. B — 255.7~ F. InL Pen. Cap. E 961
F. InL Pen. Aec. E 984'

_ Money Pen. Can.3— 983
Uonry Pen Acc. B— . 100.4

_ Prop. Pen. Caa.B..., 1M3

223 8
331

235.^ +15l
145fl +o.q
14Zd +O.H
lit! -+0.I

070527733

Prices on *Det 27. —Oee. 2R ”*0ec
Merchant Investors Assurance?
Leon Hse., 233 HiqtiSL, Croydon. 01-686 9171,

Prog. Pea. Acc. S.._

Scottish Widows’ Group
P 0. Box 902. EdmSmsh EH165BU.
031455 6060

*02 —
1303 +03 —
13L 8 +03 —
145.6 +D3 —
2227 +0.8 —
269J +1.2 —
10L3 +03 —
103.7 *02 —
3033 +0.1 —
305.; +03 —

.6 +03 —

Property-;--- —
grooertyPens,.

362.1
372 B
59 7

172.0
1443
189-1
132.4m
1433
102.1
3069
101.9
2042

I nv.Ply3rS. Of :31—
lnv Ply. Senes 2...

„

Inveii.Caih Dec.22_
Ex tli. Acc. Dec. 20...

Cannon Assurance Ltd.?

1, Olympic Wy„ WtmMrr HA90NB.
Equity Urdu.

'

Bfc
Equity Accmn
Property Accum r

Mnod. Acurq
2iWEqu*ty
2nd Prope rty

—

S-
ind.

C
AmrrJah..-—

!

2nd Eq. PensJAcc..--

01-9028876

Grti Edged
.American Act. —

I

Pen.F.I.Deo Cap
Pe«.F.I.DepAcc
Pen. Prop- Cap ...

Pen. Prop. Acc —
Pen. Man. Cap.— ...

Pen. Man. Acc
Pen.GlltEdg.Cap..-..
Pen. Glji Eog Ace....

Pen. B.S. Cap
Pen.BS.AiS
Pen. DJLF.Cap -
Pen. DA.F.ACC.....

EquityPent.-.—
Money Marice i —
Money MW. Pens.—
Depoiit...
DeMMPens
Managed
Managed Pens...—
lnd.JquJty—

Inti. Managed
Co. Pens
NEL Pensions Ltd.

Mllum Court, Dorking, Surrey.

Nriex Ec. Cap.
'

Nelex Eq. Accum.—.
Nelex Money Cap.
Nelex Mon. Acc.!

Nrirx GUi IncCap—
Nelex Gth Inc Acc—
Net MxdLFd. Cap--— 4?.?
Nrt Mxrf. Fd. Acc.—plA

.
Next Sub. day January 25

NPl Pensions Management Ltd.

48 Gracrcfawth St., EC3P 3HH. 01-6234200
Managed Fund-—-I139J 165.4)1 —

Prices Jan. 2. Next dealing Feb. 1.

New Zubnd Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.?
Maitland House, Southend SSI ZJS^ 0702 62955
Knal Kry lnv. Plan
Small Co'i Fd
T ethnology Fa.
ExiralncTFd
Erira Inc. Disl Fd_.
American Fd.—..
For EaM Fd
Gill Edged Fd
Con. Deposit Fd

107*1
Mil
106.0 .

1461 .....

13HJ
2703

Solar life Assurance Limited
10 '12. Ely Place, London. EC1N 6TT. 01-2422905

1627
68.4

m

Solar Managed S
Solar PropertyS
Solar Equity S -
Solar Fxs irt-S
Smar Cash S
Solar Inti. S
SolarUaiugedP—...
Solar Property P— ...

Solar Equity P 1

Solar F«d./nL P
Solar Cash P

_ Solar InU.P 390

m?3
1803 -0.4
122 0 +03
1095 +02
94.7 *ZA

135.4 +05
117.4
179.4 -05
123.4 +02
1093 *02
94.6 +2.4

Norwich Union Insurance Group?

and-Am-PonjAcc.

' Hearts of Oak Benefit Society

15-17, Tavrtlock Place. WC1H9SM 01-387 5020
Hearu o( Oak |37.8 39.g 4 —
Hill Samuel Life Assur. Ltd.?
NLA Twr„ AddlKOfbbe JW, Cray. 01-686 4355
AProsertv Uiuts
Property Series A ....

Managed Units

—

Managed Senes A
Managed Series C—.l
Money U«ls !

Money SenesA...—
Fixed lnt.Ser.A

PO Bov 4, Norwich NR1 3NG.
Managed Fund
Equity Fund
Property Find

123 7 9

Equity Series A——

i

Pw. Managed Cap. —

kS.8 37.fi

pj IJj
|gT <ni

1

Current Mine Jannuy 2.

Capital Life Assurance?

Coofetoa Koine, Chapel A*h Wlttb 0W12B511

ISasabEd w =

Charterhmue Magna Gp-? -

Hse- Brawl Crow,

Cflrthje Energy
Chrthse. Money
Chrttee. Managed
Chrthse; Equity—
Magna Bid. Son-

—

Magna Managed-

City Of Wutmlrater Asnr. Co. Ltd.

RhStead House, 6 WhKebone Road,

CrwdonCR02JA,
West Prop. Fund—
Managed Fund-.

tea

i

Jit Film ...—
. '1>LA Find
Pens.Mngd. Cap
Peni. Mngd. Acc.

—

Pern. Money Cao-—
Pens. Money Acc—

asijfc:
FiR? etorently

*

Perform Urttts

Pits. Managed Acc—
Pits. G'lred. Cap
Pits. GHoed. Acc.
Pens. EquHy Cap
Pens. EquityAcc
P9s7xri.lm.Caq f?S.Q
Pns.Fxd. I nLAcc.—T|B3
Pens. Prop, Cap
Peas. Prop. Acc

m
i#
353J

060322200

Sun AUteuce Fund Mangml. Ltd.

Sun Alliance House, Horsham. 040364141
Eicp.Fd tfuDecTJ—IEMSJ..25R? 1

—
liCBn.0ec.28 1 C1249 l ....^ —

.

Sun Alliance Linked Life Ins. Ltd.

San Alliance House, Horsham. 040364141
EquityFond^, ip

'^Jj

Wt f S -d
1105 «d:

Sun Ufe af Canada (UK) Ltd.

2. 3, 4. Cockswr Sl. SWIY5BH 01-930 5400
Maple L' Grth • 2050 I .....] —
Maple Lf. Mangd 3345 I -Oil —
Maple Lf.EHy 129 7 J —1-71 —
Penal. PnTrti, 203.2 ] —
Target Lite Assurance Co. Ltd.

Target Hcjse, Gaieiwe Rrad. AyliWwY,
Boc-s. Ayleteivy (0296) 5941

FUedlRUrKtFd
Properly Fund

' HRemaiimal Fd.
1

Drpmil Fieri
Managed rund

Fued InL Fund—
OeToUt Fund.—
Nor. Unit Dec. 15—.

Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.

252, High HoCmrn, WC1V7EB. 01-405 5441.

Managed Fund.
Equity Fund—
Property an..
PtopmyAccum..
Phoenix. Assurance Co. Ltd.

4.5 King william SL.EC4P4HR. 01-6269876
Wealth Ass.

i—M. pis] =
Cum 11266 1333( ——I —

ranee C
SuEC4f—ni3j

7Jl|n.8

139.8 ... .1 —
Eb'r. PhJEq.E 177.* 81.91.—I

—
.Prop. Equity & Life Ass. Co.?
319 Crawford StreeL W1H 2A5. 01-4860857

= = Mfifid JH -M =
— Flex Moray Bd J

149.6 | J -.

Man. Fund Int
Man. Ford Aqc.

Pron. Fd. Inc

Prop. Fd.Acc
Prop. Fd.(m,„

,

Fixed tm. Fa (nc

Oep.Fd Inc

Ref. Plan Ac Pen—
Ret. PlanCan. Pen.

—

Man. Pen.Fd-Acc.—
Man.Pen.Fd Cap

i

Ollt Pcn.FB-Acc.—
Gth Pe+Fd. Cao..
Piop.Pett.Fd,Acc.
Proo. Pen,Fd.Can

1

Guar. Pen. FtLAcc.—
Guar.Pen. Fd Cap.
DA. Pen.Fd.Acc.—
0A.Pen.Fd.Cap-—

J97 7 ll
8 12.

,7 124.9(
1530

117.0
113

ill

11
4 L

124.7
164.7
362.7"'

1.1

,

0

m

306.W +03i

.61 -O.f —
lli

aSJ
173 4

• 3!L3 -
3033 *021 —
302.1 +03 —m :

l
o»

-

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House, Guildford.

Grt.Fd. Dec. IS- [75 4
Pens-Fd. Dec. 1§—~ 169.9

_ Unit Uj
ManagedFuaS^
Fixed InL Fd.—

.

Secure Cap. Fd..
Equity Fund” ’
Irish Lite Assurance Co. Ltd.

— 11, Ftnttrury Square, EC 2.

01-6849664

|5ycd goru iiiwmwm.

Property Growth Assor. Co. Ltd.?
Leon House, Croydon CR9 3LU. 01-6800606
PropertyFtuxL—

'

Property Fund I A)..—
Agricuftml Fund...
Ayic. Fund IA) ... ,
Abney NaL Fund
Anoey Nat Fd- rA?--.
lintettJitemFuod
iniestpwat Fd.(AJ.—
fcoulty Fund
Equity Fund (A>
Money Fund..

01-623 5433

| —4 -

City of Westminster Assur. Soc. CW-

TetaDhone 01-684 9664

B3fflas=SS’- iSJ=i =

Commercial Union Group
EC3.5Lhelra% L Undefshaft, EC3. 01-783 7500 Do. Awaor--. »/.

KAaDw.iO—I / - JtaMpedlnliJai

KKKkSJ Sb.78 f .._4 - iiSStag=zm

= . “Chip JAn. 1-

Ming3.Fd.Ser.il—
E»emrt Mao. Fd.-.-
PropAld. Dee. 1 |

Prop. Mod. Gth..

Prp.Md.6rth.Ser.il

Xing A Shaxsao Ltd.

52. CorntiHl, EC3.

Band Fd. Exempt — nOL51 102.83J-0 Oil —
Nett OeaSng dale January J.

Langham Life Assurance Cn. Ltd.

LangMiti Hte, Holmbrook Dr, NW*. 01-203 Sill

Harvest Plan «.l 303^ I-
Langham 'A' Plan 664 . 6Mj —
Prop. Bend M71 354.

Whp ISP) Aten Fd 7L5 Ki
Legal & General [Unit Assur.) Ltd.

BMK=dW ffif-”
Equity InltlaU
Oo. Accum-
Fixed inkiai—
Da Accum.
Inti. hnlUI_.,_.M.—
Da. Accum.-

Money Fund (A)_.
Actuarial Fund

—

Gih-edgH Finxl_^
Gih-Edgtd Fd. fA>

|

Retire Annuity
«|mmed. AimTv——

-

International Fd, .

Prop. Growth Penfion* A AandOes LU.
All Vl4w Ac. U14430.4

. 137-S --
All Weather Cap.„;
lnv. Fd.JUb ~-i

+OJ^
+o3

Traosinirmatrtinal Life Ins. Co. Ltd.

2 Bream Bldgs., EC41NV. 01-4056497
VTdip Invest, fc .1346^
Tulip Maned. Fo—

.

Wan. BontfFa
1

Min. Pen. Fa. Cas. —
Man. Pen. Fd. Acc.—
VMngd. In*. Fd. Int...” <VMnod. Imi. Fd Acc..|»g.7

— Trident Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.?

Pension Fa. lits ...

Cray. Pf«5.Fd._— ...

Cn*. Pm. Cw. Ul|
Man, Pens. Fd
Man. Pm. Cap. UL\
Proo. Pens. Fd —
Pr«i.Pm£aB,Uls.

,

Bdw-^Soe. Pen. UL]
Blag- See. Cap. Ut

ms
1364
148 3
333.9
1530

Btt
1237

“ Renslade House, Gkucesier.

_ EtShMlntrican
1— U.K. Equity Funs—

.

_ High Yield

_ Glu Edge*
— Money-.. ——

—

imrni.«iniai

— ftiorf
Growth Cap.
Growth Acc_ Pens. Mngd, Cap
Pens. Mngd. Acc. ....

_ Pros. Gtd. Pep £»
— Pens. Grf. Deo -Act-.-.

Pent. Ppiy. Caa
_ Pens. Pty Act

,— Trdl Bond

__ ‘TrdLG.i. Eend.

045: 36541

136.6

'Cash uaiaf for £100 premium.

Tyndall Assorance/Pensions?

__ ' Provident* Capitol Life Ass. Co. Ltd.

30 Uxbridge Road, W12 BPG.

Confederation life insurance Co.

50, Chancery Lane.WC2A 1HL 01-2420282

fiSMfcr—ftj W
409D

Manned FundM..—

GroupMnMTPen.-- 19B.9

Fixed InLPw. 207^
EmfipPeglM— f».9
Property Perolon— isz.4

Comhtll Insurance Co. Ltd.

32, CowtilH. E.CJ. 01-4265410

Cm. Teb. See. 29...-.R240 - ] -
.

Credit A Commerce insuranw

120, Regent SL, LflBWn WIRfiFE. Jfl-439 7081

C&eM«4 «._i—I12L0 23L<^-—j
—

3 as

Set. Mlrt-Fa. Cap....J

Ser MkLFB. 5UL,..—
Pension tqurty
Pnr ion Fad. InL—

—

Dexrtrt.Fll.Cafi—

—

DewHFd.Ace.-
EquttyFd.Cap

—

EaiityfiLAec
,

Fxd. InLCap. —

,

Fxd. int. Acc
Intnl. Cap

Property _

Do Aran l

Ugxl i. General (Un^ Penwms) Lhl-

ExfffWt CLtalt Jnh-

Do. Aeon—

—

Eumpi Eqty. Inlt—
Do. Accum.

i

EneittO( Fixed WU.
Do. Aaaiffl. --I

Eietapt Miigd. IniL

Do. A£oim...M—«-
Exempt Pigp.MUt—
Do.Aceum - —

—

Legaf A General Prop. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

11, Queen Victoria Sl, EC4N4TP. 01-2489678

iftCPm.Fd.OBsA._m7 io*3l—I
-

Dim sub. day Januaiy L -

Life Assur. Co. Of Penwylvania

39^2, New Bond 5L,W170Rfl. 01-4938395

LACOPUmu I18A 30351 J
—

Lloyds Bk. Unit TsL Mnjirs, Ltd-
-

Tl.UmbanlSL.ECS. 01-623 12BB

r-»«pi

—

|9Q —l 7.»

18.9
47A
47.4

457
457
47.7

47.7

31 :?

U
492
492

Iffljil, Acc
ManagedFd. Cap.^-,
Managed Fd.Acc

.

Property Fd. Cap—

|

Property Ffl.Aa

—

Provmetel Ufe Assurance Co. LU.

106.7]
lion

::::

500 ....

500 ....

£
!oj
475 ....

Si
Hi :::.

su

01-749 9111

3s Canroge BaSL B.-tcol

3-Wa» DK.2:
EouUy Dec. 21
Bond D«. 21

sssafifc
SrttfayPh. De=. 14.-
O'feasinv . Dec. 23—
Mn.PnJ-lV Jan 2—
Do .

Equity Jan 2 —
Do. Bond Jan. 2.——

,

Bs, fa?.Jan. 2.

—

Vutaruah Life Assurance

<1-43 Madau Sl. LSn.W1R9LA
Managed Fa £

027232241
127 2
1625
166.7

Wd
154® .

74 6

379.6 +2.1

274.8 -38
1816 +18
«« * +5.(1

~~ 222 Bisbantgau. EC2. 01-247 6533

_ . prw. Mi-aged Fd-
__ Pro* Cash Fd._.—

.

_ Gilt Fand..-„— .

—

_ Property Fund
Equity Puna-

e. in'

IS?:'
111L2
1014
102.4
"1.7

01-4994923

ia=

01-4994923

Fxe. fm- Fund
|

Prudential Pemions Limited*

Holton Bars. EC1N2NH. 0J-W51222
Eouk. Fd

/
Dec-3)—1£25 7s

Fxd.lrt.fte. 20 -...-kl9J6
Prop Fd.Dec.20— -UI&C2

Nrltanco Mutual
TunorWge Wells, Kent. (S92 22271
Pel.Prop.Bnc_.— -I 2234 f ..—4 —
Rothschild Asset Managemart
Sl SwItMn Lane. London EC4. 01-6264356
N.C. Prop.. —-J127J 33SJL-.4 “

Next Sub. day Decemur Z9.

frSTVwxL—II!-.|W6 IDS
Fixed Intcrtt rd...— 167.4 176

III

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
41-43 Master 5 l. Ldo.W)B 9LA
Managed 1012 M6.H+OJI -
Equity - 106.8 1125) +D

Jl
—

Fixed /o(er«(_™,.~ 990 IWJj *02
j

—
Prflperty-_ 1014 10481+0.41 —

Guaranteed ue 'Int. Bax Rues' tame.

Welfare Insurance' Co. Ltd.?
WiKlaoe Pare, Exetti. 0395-52155
Moneymaker Fd ! 1049 J •_ I

—
For ewer funu. prase refer to-Tbe London &

Manchester Grtup.

Windsor Life AlSur. Co. Ltd.

Ro/al Amen Hse., Sheri Si., Windsor 68144
Lite. lm. Plans |7L2 7GJJf

FimireAsJB.Gtmal—i 17*
FuiorrAiJd.Gfh'pl—

(
-44®

Ret- Asia. Pens £26-10 .

nu.lnv.GrowU_]10fl.2 10a5|

OFFSHORE
OVERSEAS FUNDS

Alexander Fund
37 -or Navr-Dunr. U.C+Courj.

Alexander fvrt l 5US701..J J
—

net avut -Jkr the 12.

Alien Harvey & Ross lnv. Mot (C.J.t .

1 Cnaring Cross Si. Hclirr. Ji» , C I Q5S4-73711

AHRGih Edq.Fd. 'U023 1026} ...
.J

11.98

Arbuthnot Securities (C.l.) Limited

P.0. Box 284. St. Metier. Jersey. 0534 721 77
Cjp.Ttt-lJrrWvi- . al5 1191 *20

Nest dea'.rodair JaMan 9.

Gov i Sr«. Ts: 030 102| .—1 12 00
Next dealing date Jan 8.

Can ftlnU-Tu iCl*.
. |95 1321—

C

Kurt dutrig dale January 1L

AlUtraHan Selection Fund NV
Market Oaporunntwv an Irish Young £ QuUiwaiB,
127. Kent St.. Syflnej

USS1 Shares |
WS14B 1 ....J

—
Mel ii.m iabe November 24.

Bank of America Intamotionii SJu

35 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg G.D.

Wldnwett Income jrjEli«l 117 01I-05CI 7.91

Pneet ai Dec. 28. hen tub. day Jan. 3.

Etenqur Bruxelles Lambert
2. Rue De la Regence B 1000 Brussel;

Renta Fund LF „P,877 1,9351 -31 »03

Barclays Unicorn Int. (Ch. Is.) Ltd

1, During Cron, Sl Hflier. Jsy. 0534 T?7*i
Ove teai Income rWSdll 4961 .....J 12.20
Unttqiiartnm _Jij5iO-K lug

. J J &S

Untold Trun .^...ZpSHUk 102.68j+0Xffl 150

Xeyser Ullmann Ltd.

25. Milk Slrrrt, EC2VBJE.
Ftnselex U'VTJT

1

Bondsefei- . . — |F-!.*-j) 1---
Cent Asscu Cao ..... .Ul39M 1x9.0

King & Shan on Mgrs.
1 Dialing Cioi V Sl- Heilre. Jrrwv.

01-6067070
V-'-

Ĥ
- $1

1053a) T374L**-.'?;
l048JiM70e.
10624)

1.127 .

635 674a
!9.7 84.1

5US12 62
stssn 95

$L'538J3
SUSU.W
SUM 91
SU51D01B —

—

-0261 usSB fy

01-6238000» v-

il-
064 1

\ •

0.78

183

Barclays Unicom InL (U.Man)

l.ThmiHSt
.
Douqlas. UM.

UlMCORl Alrtt. E«_ .-

Oo. Ana. Urn.
Do. Grtr. Pacinc

Si
Do littl. Incomf

1

Da. l.oiManTft

—

Do. Manx Mutual

68 4
37.7
476
259

55.01 ....

35
,!S

air

06244856
1.M
2 ;o

&60

£8

Vs'lfi Hw Si Pe!f?crt.Gr«-
1 7noru; SL-.'et. Doonijl I.O.M_ _
filfc Fund ’.Jerit* '...-M 8-8
GillTiuaii o M.1 ..|I024 20:

Gilt Fnj. Gi.«-.-isev|9.13 9

lotL Covt Sew. Ta
F*rtt SlV'iwc IC17.81_ 1? 851 J —
First Intt. ..(5191 69 IH.Sij J —
Xleinwort Benson Limited

20. Fencnurth Sl. ECS.
Euri-iien. L-j*. F.
Guemwy lm... ..
De Attain

KB Far East Fd
KBIntl. Fund
KS Japan Funo ... _
KB US GwtM rc...

Signet 6r-+uiia
Internu. Be Fd ...—

Lloyds Bk. (C.l.) U/T Mon.
P 0 Baa 195. Sl HeJI.tr Jersey. 0534 2756X
Lloyds TaO seas . |55J 5818 .....4 0.97

Neil deal.* daw Jaernw p.
'

UeyfeTru-tCilt |C9 97 10 Ml ....4 12.00 j

Arxt *;ims daw Janary IQ. .:

Uoyds Bank International, Geneva

P.0. Bax *38. 1211 Geneve U (SwiLrerland)

SSSHIdi
Manageme fit International Ltd.

Bank Of Ber+eida Cuilmng. Bermuda
Ctoy0et22 J3L'5J7J!) J «.,.J --

M & G Group

Three Quay-.. To+*r Hil!EC3R6BQ. 01-6264588

€
Uoytis lid. Growth 15778850
Uflydsltl ineorw„.lr

I
82

Bishapssate Commodity Ser. Ltd.

P.O. Boi 42. Dougbn, In.M 0624-239U
ARMAC ‘Dec.4 ISUS29SI 3124] ,._.J —
CANRHO"Dec 4_p-098 1.164] — 1 — .

COUMT- Det 4 ,._|C»637 Zt«l| .. J J.8S
OriqkuUy tuned * 110 and n£LC0.

Bridge Management LM.
P.O. Boi 508. Grand Cayman, Cayman Is.

NtoUirDec! I Y17.858 J J —
(SASltiBb 21471 1 0.77

Britannia Tit. MngmL. (Cl) Ltd. •

30, 8kttnSi v SL Helier. Jersy. 0534 73114

AllanKjan 2
Aisi.Ei. Dec. Z7 tst
Gid.Ex.Acc 6er.27..WJS9 7a
IlLkmJ

(ACOin Uivtll
ISDJ
18T4

4.25
D.<7
:«
0.75

-0?l
-111 100
-53j

200

150
IDO
12.50

Sterling DcnoflAnated Fds.
Growth Invest
imnl.Fo.
Jersey Energy Ta.
Unrasl. STSL Slg
HI?ilR.SUg.TR

UJ5. Defixr DeMmiaated Fdj.

Unlxtt.STsL.. JSUS5 2J 5 511 7 —

,

im.Hkdilm.Tu IsusOta 0.9«1 .. ] 910

Viftie Oft. 29. Next dealmg Jan. S.

Brown Shipley Tst. Co. (Jersey) Ltd.

P.O. Box 583. SL Heller. Jersey. 053474777
Sttog.Bnd.Fd.bi) |U0.0 10D3J ] UDO
Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.

P.D. Box 195, HamUlCfl, Bermuda
Buttress Equity BL-S231 1 39( ..... I 179
Buttress Income JsdSZOl 2-091 ....I 8.01

Prices at Ok. 1. Next sub. day Jan. 8

For Capdirex SA see under Keyser U liman
Ltd.

Capital International SJL

77 roe Notre- Dame, Linemoeurg

Capiljl InL Fund |
SI/517.65 '( j —

For Central Assets Mngt. Ltd see under
Keyser Uilman Ltd.

Charterhouse Japhet
1 Paternoster Row, EC4 01-248 3999
Ad+w BU3030 31.901-3 JO! 4.Q)
Adm+rbe DW9W 52.
FMto DWliO »•
FondK 0UJO9O 22-001-

Emoeror Fund S3 U J.j
Hispano IJUSCfl 44

j

Clive Investiuents (Jersey) Ltd.

P O. Bo. 320, St Heller, Jersey 0534 37361

Clive cut Fd.iC.I.)_l9 66 •in J 1133
CUve Gin Ffl. IJs,J_. |9.62 9 63] 111.42

Corahil! Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.

P.O. Box 157. Si. Prim- Port, Guernsey

I noil. Man. Fd fl63-5 17R0| . ... !
—

DWS Deutsche Ges. F, Werthapiersp
‘

Gnmeburgweg 113, 6000 Frankfurt

invests ; 10113728 39i«|+0J0| —
Delta Group
P.O. Bet 30121 Nassau, Bahamas
Della In*. Dec. 26—.ISUS1U 1-76] — ] — <

Deutscher Investment-Trust
Posttach 2685 Biefarrgossr 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

Concentre ICaMM 21.m*QM —
InL Remenfimds.—jOHUS 7LOO| | —

_

Dreyfus Intercontinental lnv. Fd.

PJ>. Bax N371L Ntuu. Bahamas. - -

NAVOee.19 fWSli4S 24.47| J -
Ernson & Dudley TsL Mgt. Jrsy- Ltd.

P.O. Box 73, Sl. Heller. Jersey. 053420591
E.0.I.C.T 1123.8 13L8| .-4 .3.00

Samuei Montagu Ldn. Agents

114 01 d Bread St.. E C 2 01-588 6464
Apsllofrt Dec 20 ISF40M 44101,... J
Janfr.t 0« . !5 ]h»XJ at 14 6M
217 Gram Det. 27 ...Js-JalO 49 11.43 .

227 >rv< Dec. U ..{15 13 S.iffl

JvyO'spec 20. ]'9.k7 10 184 — •

Murray, Johnstone (lnv. Adviser)

163. Hope Si.fi las 3»,C2. 041-2215521
Hose St Fa | USMO 28 I —
-Murray Func.... I USSILOS | ..„.] —

NAV DKrrter 15. c
Negrt S-A.
30a BouJerard Royal, Uatrmbearg *.»
NAV D-s. 15 |

SUS12JS ] ~...J —
Negit Ltd.
Bj»b. ol Bemuds B'+r-. Hamilton, Brnda.

/IWdOeilS ifhJD — I I —
Phoenix International

PO Be. 77. St. Peier Pott. Guernsey - ?.-

In-er-Donar Fund iSLSUb 2551 J — ;

Quest Fund MngirmL (Jersey) Ltd.

PO Box 19*. 5j. Heher. J-ney. 0534 27441
Cjki Stlq.Fxd.lflL ...IM.L, .*2.41 - ( 1?-®
QueK Ifiif. S+Cs ISO 426 0 996| j JDD

.

Queu Inft. Ed IWffliW 0.962] .._j 9M
Pna ai Dr:. 27. Ken dealing Jan. 3.

Richmond Life Ass. lid.
46 Amcl Si reel. Dcugtas l O.M.
ix'The Silver Trosi _[U1.7
Richmond Go. SO
Du. Pb-.imim Be J

Do. 0ignore Bd
Do Em lixomeBd..

.

Carrlllm C.C.i.Bj... .

117 8
16L6
96.5

,\o7£
KO

D624 23914

1E62

Rothschild Asset Management (C.L)
P.O. Boi 58, St. JutiamCt., Guernsey. 048126331
O.C.Eq.Fr Dee. 39 ....

*

O.C.iiK.Fd Dee.!.—
0 C.Irtl.Fdt
OCSre Co Dec 29
DC. CoriTmnily* ...
O.C. Dir Comdty.t _ ..

Pncrs or De:

3 J 6 Ml#
1521 363.86
S1A JJJal
152.0 161.6

145 D 3542
'MB 80 3063.
14. Neil dealing Jan. IT

fPncei on Dr:. 21. Nett dealing January 31

Rothschild Asset Mgt (Bermuda)
P 0. Bo> 664. BV. of Bermuda Bto.. Bermuda

Reserve Assets RMSUStM J 9.M ;.....) -
Price on Dec. 25. Nett rieaHng Jan. 2.

Royal Trust (C.l.) Fd. Mgt Ltd.

P.O, Bo. 1<H. Royal Tn.Hve. Jersey. 053427441

R. T. |n(V. Fd.— f

*

R.T.Infl.Usy.)--
Pners at

Save A Prosper International

Oealinq W _.

37, Broad St- St Heller, Jersey. - - 0534 20591

U S. DolUr-dencmlnated Funds.
Dir. Fxd. InL-r* '

imemaLGr.*;,.-. ...

Far Eastern*?.. _—

i

North American*?.—'
Seprai

Sierfcng-drneinhattd
CtenrvS Capital* .

—

Channel Islandsi
Conuuod."*?.^....__
Sl DeposllA

•Prices on Dec. it. "Dec. 20..

*"

Royal Tit. Hve . Jersey. 053427441

irri-jr
at Dec. 27. Next deidig Jan. 2.

El E

SUS53.75
315 W) S29.6I ...

anon 35 JO-59

2.06-

io.ai

2 Oh
107
0 84
0 91
189
2.70

5J9
145

The English Association
4 Fore Street, EC2

ttSKMP®
*Nert dVahng Jan. 1 "Hen dealing Jan. 31

Eurobond Holdings N.V.

Handelskade 24, WIHemstad, Curacao

NAV per share Dec. 29- SUS2L10.

F. ft C. Mgmt Ltd. lnv. Advisers

1-j^uregePounmey Hill, EC4R OBA

CfnvFd.0ec.20 ] SIJS526 I.— f —
FWeSty Mgmt. ft Res. (Bda.) Ltd. .

P.O. Box 670, Hamilton, Bermuda

mosAd &a 'UJ =
Fidelity Mgmt Research (Jersey) Ltd.,

Waeertoa Hse., Dm 5L, Sl Heller, Jersey. 0534
27561
Series A (IntnLl— It? W
Series B (PacWc) UJ39
Series D IAmJksj>_.|£155l

First Viking Commodity Tnuts
10-12. St-Gcergr'iSL, Douglas, Ijx.M. 062425015
FsLVili.Cin.Ttt. 05.0 36.3 J 300
FS« 1Vfc0W.0n.Ta._..&4 0 S7.0I 4 -
Fleming Japan Fund S-A.

37. rue Notre-Oame, Luxemixuro
Fleming Jan. 2 J SU56130 J+13D] -
Free World Fund Ud.
Siiturflrfd 8%.. KaraDun, Senrnda.
NAV Nov. 30 { SUS1B938 | 4

G.T. Management Ltd.
Park Hse. 16 Ftnsmry Cirtus- Londim EC2
Tel: 03-628 8331 TU: 886100
London Agents for:

Anchor -B Units
Anchor GIK Edge
Anchor InL Fd —
Anchor In. Jsy. Tst...
Berry Pac Fd.

—

!S3!B£S=:-.__
Kasaw=Bltt,

1
iB

GT. Bond Fund JUS3378
G.T. Dollar Fd SUS689
G.T. Wr. (Stria.) Fd £8.69 9JM1 . „
G.T. Pacific Fd:_.._. SII516 74 ~ J-OJB] D.9J
G.T. Philippine Fd pU59 88 18 491

Sartmore invest. Ltd. Ldn. Agfa.

2, SL Mary Axe. London. EC3. 01-283 3531
Ewtraorr Fund Mngt. (C.l.) lid. (aHM

'

41 Broad SL, SL He*r. Jersey M M34-73741
GiA FuMUjeney)..—196 0 10101 1 12J25

fiartmare Find MngL (Far East) Ud. (aXh)
1503 HiocHsoa Hse, 10 HotouvI WTH.Kjmn
HK & Bac. U.

T

sl .....13 715 3.<* 300
Japan Fd SUS1R51 19.60 .... 050
N.AmericM Tsl-

—

hosioj* ip-85 lfl»

Inti. Bund Fund— (SUSULtf MW5{ ... J 5.6

0

^1nyastmc nt MagL LM. (a)

Cnh|6l2 659|

Hambro Pacific Fund Mgmt. Ltd.

2110. Connawhl Centre. Hong Kong
Far East Det 27 UHKZ439 15.141 ...J, - .
Jam Fund |SU5<LB4 JO 33l*12f>) —
Kambros Bank (Guernsey) Ltdj
Hambrot Fd. Mgrs. (C.l.) Ud.
P.O. Box 86, Guernsey. 0481 -26521

C.l. Fund— -JM73 .
156.91 ...J 3.70

laid. Bond 5»
InL Evilly SUail-27 M-OOl 7 10
Ini. Svgs. ‘A’ SUS 106 1M ..... —
InL Svgs. -B’ SUSlll* ^

UBt-OOll —
Prices on Jan. 1 Nnt dealing Jan. 10,

Hendersan Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.

605, Gammon House, Hong Kong.

JapanFd.D«.27.-..|SUS2248 23.451 — I
—

PadficFd-*Oee.27 .—]SUSBW — .. J -
Bond Fd, Dec. 29—J

5US1D7M J .. .J
-

*E<duvw of any prelim, charges.

HHI-Samiul ft Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.

B LeFebvre SL, SL Peier Port. Guernsey, C.l.

Guernsey 11493 259.7} tOiJ 3.71-

Hill Samuel InveL Mgmt. Intid.

P.O, Box 63, Jersey. 0534 27381

HS Channel KF. U3L2 UU. -] 3-<2

So* 2022, Bern, Sw»i»rito. Trie* 334z>«**»-« 8f*1 =
tin ad =

International Pacific lnv. Mgmt. Ud.
P.0. Box R237, 56, Pitt Sl4 Sydney, Autt.

Jauefin Equity To. -_15A2.28 2 40ut| | —
JJE.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.

P.O. Bn 98. Clutwl House, Jersey. 0534 73673

Jersey Extml. Tsl__.|165.0 ^ 174 0)
.. I -

As at Ok, 29, Next suh.' day Jail 311

JardiM Fleming A Cn. Ltd.

46ih Floor, Connaught Centro, Hqog Kong

iWeektf Dealings. XOaily Deafogs.

01-588 7081' Schiesinger Intematisnal Mngt. Ltd.

41 La Moce St , St. Hefier, Jersey.

I
Grit Fd [2L7
Inti. Fo. Jersey.. 05
intrt Fd.Lxnrtwa ill 02
•Far Esh Fund 198

•Hen sod. day Jan.

Schroder Life Group

. Enterprise House, Portsmouth,

international Funds..

siSfi:: r::::;.::®
1’

fFixed interei! 1139
307,_
fc}.3
120.7

070527733

SFixed imereti—
fManageo—
SManagad

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.

320. Cheapside. EC2. - 01-588 400IJ.

Cheap 5 Dec. 27
Trafalgar Nov. 30...
Asian rd. Dec. 27—
Diriinc Fd. Jan. ? _..

.

Japan Fd. Dec.2B—

11.40.,
SUS12316

suaara 35
SA1.96 2081+081
JUS8.43 9

2.81

Sj
0J3

Sentry Assurance International Ltd.

P.O. Bo* 326. Hamilton 5. Bermsaa
Managed Fund ISUUM3 2.15631 —|

— •- /
Singer ft Friedbnder Ldn. Agents- >

'

20. Cannon SL. EC4. 01-248 9646,

Dwalonds IBUXJ7
,
27.801 1 6.12

Tokyo TU. Dec. 27.J SUS40.50 H 1»;'

Stronghold Management Limited
•

P.O. Bo« 315, Sl. Heller. Jersey. 0534-71460
jComnioaiiyTnnL 187 30 91.891 1

— *

Surinvest (Jersey) Ltd. (x)

Queens Hse , Dsn Rd.. 5l HelJer, Jsy. 0534 27349
American Ind Tsi K7.1B .7331 |

— j{
Cupper Trull jUL83 12.13 ..—I — . S*
Jap. Indev Tst 1£1120 1144] J —
TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.IJ LU.
Bagatelle Rd.SL Saviour, Jersey. 0534 7349? >

-qj f}j|=8J ta
Next si*, oay Jan. 9. jjv.

Guernsey Fimd
Prices an Jan.

TSB Gift Fund Managers (C.L) Ltd.

Bagnrlle Rd, SL Sa<rar, Jersey. " 0534 73494

w Jan. 3 Next Sub. day Jan. ID. '

^

$\

P.O. Box 32. Dou?as, toM

.

Gartmore Imi. lnc._..CLl
Cartmore Ind. Gnji(61.2

062423911
.. -| 1L30
...4 460

Prices an Jan. 3 Next Sub day

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
IntimH Management Co. N.V, Curacao.

NAV per share Dec. 11. SU564J4.

Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
Intmiis Management Co. NV.. Curacao.

NAV per share Dec. U- $11547.25.

Tyndall Group
P.O. Box 1256 Hamifton 5. Bermuda, 2-2760 •

O'seasDec-29 »USJi5 1211 J 6AH.
(Actum. Unit*?— .iJdSl.E lffl

|

—
3-Way Int Dec. 14|iUS27J 2.87| ....4

2 New St. SL Htter.Jmn
T0FSLD«.29.

(qj g5
813

Sl
87 0.
203.0
J0L4
103.6
1416

m

(Accum. Shares*.
Amencan Dec. 29 .. ..

(Actun shares)
Far Eatl Dee. 4
(Accum mateii
Jersey Fd. Dec-. 29...
iNcm-J. Acc. Uts 1—

,

GIK Fund Dec. 29

—

1

l Accum. Shares'

0534373312

KjpWiJtofeW *,
tft%i

DB4
!

a^11, •+
Manased Dee. 14-.... 1138.4 UL8| 4— . .£

UniUfe Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.

P.O. Box 12B8. Hamilum 5-31, Bermuda

Mend. Mngd. Fd— ISl/5097 - l*0J>U

Union-Investment-Gesellschaft mbH
Posriech 36767. 0 6000 Frankfurt 16.

.0.95 11 „
5.15 365tf*0,
,7 75 18.701+0
* 45 39.601 .

51 J5 62.18-

C.S.F. Fd. tAaui ...

frosxbow Fd. (Acc)..
TTFFd.tAet) -..

Allan irfoodi

Eurofulonds -
Unilonds.- — .

Umronta...-^ -
Unhpeclall -

Utd.* fntnt Mngmt (C.l.) Ltd.

14. Uulcauer Siren. St. HeUer. Jersey"

U I.B. Fund IWSlMf 108.701 ,._.J

United States TsL IntL Adv. Co.

34. Rue Aldringtr. Ureemnourfl.

U.S. Tsl lm. Fnd IMSC.il - |-DA2| 0.9*

Nn assets Decertber 2B.

S. S. Warburg ft Co. Ltd-

30. Gresham Street. EC2.

Cnv.lirt.0ee.29....—

.

Euq.lru Dec. 29....
Gr.5t4Fd Dec 29 -,

Merc. EM. Dec. 2* _.jSI5W31
MercMvMktJanJ7_.

5USI 45
5U 517.81

SUS7

UD23 li)J^+0'J)l|

01-6004555:

Warburg Invest. Mngt Jrsy.-Ltd.
'

1, Oarms Cross. Sl MrJier, Jsy.Cl 053473741

Jartfne Esui.Tst..,

Jartfine J'pn.Fd.*___
Jardlne 5.1 A.

,

Jardme Flem.lnt .....

lnri.Pac.Seca.(Inc.)„.

Da.XAccum.)
NAV Dee.' 14.

||

HftlUJl
HKS16.74

HK513.78
,

Eqmvaleni 5DS83J2

240
040
2.10

CUr LW. Nov. 30 ....

CM T Lid Nov 30
Metals Ttt D«.21.._
TMT Dte. 14
7.M.7. Ud. Dec. Id...,

sure:356 mg
H’67 UK
a)J7 13.45
WSIB 39 10.M
0028 2033

+0.49 -

Nett sub day Oecrmher 29,

World Wide Growth Management^
DOa, Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
Wariiuide Gin Fa| SUS15.12 JtOOfiJ —

NOTES

Prices do on Indude S premium, exeepi where Indicated >8, and are In pence unless nhennsr iradcated.

Yields % (shown m last eoiumn aHw* for all bu*ng etpettses a Offered prices Include all expenses,
b Today's prices e Yield based on oner price, d Estimated, g Today s ppemrig price, h DittribWion fret
of UK taxes, p Periwficpremium Insuraw plans s Single premium tieuranee x OHered price include* all

e menses except agent's commission f Offered once includes all eipeitses If bought through manaoen.
z Previous dart P***. 9 N,« M in at realised caoiul qaun unless indicated by <j Guernsey gross.

ft Suspended. 4 view belme Jersey lax. t Li-su&dnrfien. ft Only available u deniable bodies.
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FOOD, GROCERIES—Cont.

CHRISTIE&CO
32 Baker Street London W1
Telephone 01-486 4231 *

Nine regional offices

Specialists in the sale of privately

owned businesses and companies

Valuers - Licensed Dealers

|jl|f ft • SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE
197B-79 -1

- _
U" |

-Sw*

+

«

PHct - to* Inr] fir's «

BONDS & RAILS—Cont.
1+ or Di». % W-
_ G«ss TbW

men
Hi* Lm

BANKS & HP—Continued

«i _ -UM6M3
55 «
77 65

88 80

91 78
925 265

42 Hung. ’24 ASS-—
65 !tdari61:pc *3-88

80 Ireland 7*pc "81-8J.

76M Do 9*pc *91-96.

’65 Uapan4pclOAss

1978-79

Miffh Low

BRITISH FUNDS
{

Pn» 1+
Seek 8 I

-
YHd

.

InL ( Red.

87 '67 Do 6pc ‘33-88 ...

1 160 140 PeniA«.3pC.—

|9|S9§ ]$9Sii|turin9pt^L991... SW
DM9l]DM8i[Torin6*Ml984. DM91

45 .~
68d—
80ri

76*
355d
67«d ......

140
750 ..~.

4* f638
-= 12.80

7* 1351
- 13®
— 13.74

6 12.20

3 206

!Uniguay3*P£.....

88 KtelfnwrtB.L.. 94

242 LlosnhSl-jjj— 287
42 MamonFin,20p. .46

....Jt408l-
Plfif

YU
|

Or Sr's |
P/E

Tal 111 65
U HAIM

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—Cont.

hS*uh I

’

Stack I PriceM W MBkStock I
Price

|Hksn.Weteh50p.| 190

ra _
Vtr Vs P/E

engineering
197B-79

] ^ T _
Gnh Law I Stack 1

Wee

—Continued

117* 70 KwikSa« lDp

41 27 Lemons to. lOp -

176- 124 - Lirrfood Hldos--

+ d. Dw. I
rw

- Hd jttr 0's WE

122 100 Lockwoods..—.

60 :
20 LwelHCLF)—.

126 » Low (Wm.) 2Qp

174 120 Matthews(B);..

“Sfiorts'^ (Lives up to Five Years)

105* 99UlTrrasuryllt2PC'79tt- «\t Eg
97 Treasury 3pc'79tt... J-jS

97* 95* Eleor.cA.Upc £79 96 -

UMft 53il Trea»ryl0itfc79tt. 99 ... Mg
961; 94-V Electric2**, 76-79 «*

• |§g
I03t} 96* Treasury SV 6 ~V S™
*02\i 96* Treasury 9!^ OW g2 "V 170
Q5ll‘ 92* Treatin'* 3*pc 77-80- 94* -it 3.71

W* 93* Funding 5*pc76-30rt Wa ~£ Ji|L
UOL lOiPs Eache?«r l*c 19SW Ml -* g|7
106* 97*3 Treasurai1^, W8W- Tf‘ Viw

s & Hs&sfc | i i1

'SftftKS&Sia:
111 10a' Evch.l2*pcl98fif lOOU -* ^
99* 89* Treas.S*ec'8£8£t. Wjtf 9.0

853? 82* Treasunfjpc 82#-- §3* +
l< A™

115% 103,i Treasury14pc *5*. “g g-g
96* 94 Treasonable 82#.- 95* +.e UM
96* 87* Treasure8*pc82— 8£f5

?
" » M

U.S. S & DM prices exclude in*. S premium

AMERICANS

34 «nanwnriii.c«y. -j* n _
%S !3i£" 1 i “

Wf 172 SES ™ 3" gf. 6 56 it
82 66 NaL Com. Grp.. 79 +1 s.o

l'.lf ri] z
S 1W £Smt?Sti m| ' t!354 - lOj -

452 378 Sdcfe. 4^d 3>i 3.f
& “

1+ «i *• ™
|

- I
fins CV firs

a t

234 [156 Hlsn.wettnSJp- «« 7‘„
542 376 Hoechst DM5_ 519 +10

1

£133 OlZz fcBOWWto. ^20 •—
421 328 ln».Ctern.a_ 36Z —

*

49 4112 Do.5%Pt.O- 44la —
82 62 InL Paint— ,78 —
127 91 LaportelnA.50p 1D4 —
£37* £221j? Norsk. H.Ki

109 7 2 Ptysu lto-
sin 140 Ransom Wn

£2 TI6-77 25 6 9 7.7

441, HT. 355 M7J119 —W ~ W32 45 45 5.7

M Z. +657 15 9.9 9.2

M ZZ 1443 22 3.6 203

SS -T. Q12% 19 3.9 *
LOW +>i tdUO 7.8 19 73
100 3.14 7.6 1.6 12.6

wi-'z n-s5

S‘
=
? 13s i E101 -* 1257

98U
|
«d -U U-W

3.?2

21* 13>3 ASA-.—
601, 59 AMF51iConv.'87..

38* 22 Amax SI—
so* 191, American Exprwc...

24* 11 Amer. Medic. InL

15* 912p Asarco Inc...—_.

167e |+* [ Si^OI —

33* +%' KM|-

452 a/5 Sianfluiwiu, £
ncs> 55 c a eg

SI1* SP4 Trade DW.SL50 S10* 05i 32 5.4 5.9

35b 290 Union Disc U... 310 ^.. hlb.05 — 7.7 -
an 3? u D T —.44+3 — — — 9.o

{25* £15* MMb RmnSS. -* |^40 - « -
iP HI Wintmsl»D.... 69 3.08 — 6.7 —

if! 114 L&TrESfeT MO — J443
U

£37* £22* Norsk. H.Kr^O- £25 l

109 « Ptaw 10p-rX;
M9rt +* tdUO 7.

310 140 Ransom Wntlfti MO - V

U g Si ^iSS l
225 183 50K.Ag l^tl. ^ -v- J^

8
^m 108 Stewart Phsttos.. i*3 -2 3.13 5.

241, 51, nnrg»Bjrtnlto. 24* +"« 3

36* 17* WartUe(Ber.J10p g —
]

145 81 Woistentelme.. 136 W® S'

•104 731, Yorks Cherns.- 82 *4-W L

1M i 87 Baker PeriL .

45 I 32 BamfantsZOp.

42* Basra Cons. 20p

38 Barton&Sons
Beaufort 10p.

24* 5*

;

36* 17*
i

145 81
*104 73*

241, 10.69 30
33 ..... tlJZ9 2.7

136 ...... +63.97 35
82 14.84 L6

2.2 82 7.0

23 9.9 6.6

5.1 2.910.2
30 42121
2.7 5.8 7.4

35 4.4 9.8

94* -* MM
91* -* 9.00

931401-* 1039
85* +* 33®
974 +* 12-41

100C-* un
90/jfll -* 9.0

j* i w

17* Baker Intnl Cern.Il

11* Barnes Gip.w?J-

20Vd -V
21* -3

967p +2

l/ells Faroe S5.
j
fcljj* -* ^

tfintruslKp..-| 69 | |3.08

Hire Purchase, etc.
DRAPERY AND STORES

22 Bendi* Corp. S5

-

13 Beth. Steel SB.,...

6Z5p Brtwm'gFer.clt^v

855p Braiiiwick CmpnJL

*»'8 -*8

W +* I §-§6 —

2.1 39i2 26*
13 £75 £33
3.4 8 8
55 112 83

aSlHS:
*?5 ;

.l 87* E»ch.3*pci983— ,
4

65* 79i
4 EACh.^'83.^-.. Wj +-J

114* 97* Treasury 15>clSa3tt- Z'f

»HBbES ,

5S[E xch. lot* 1^33 1 V&i-ta

Five to Fifteen Years
IP.mT.nn *Uuy Sl l2<U l~*li,«a -1. 6 73 10.25

97lB -1? 12.79 13.18

84td -* 1010 11.74
TC-; an

;

37* 75* .-unding o<2PC

39* .77 TraaswyiW !

68* W-s Trarecort 3pc 7fr88

75* 63?< Treasury^ ^^9.-
llFJj 90* Treasury 13pc 199W-
89* 76 Treasury 3m 87W
106i; 91* TreasuryU/jpcl^L..

76* -* 8-63 1101.
77*3 -5 9.97 U.B
t2Sp.nl -u 4.79 8 93

fcl* -* 7.78 10 64

gg*ri -i| 13.03 13.04

rht —
r?

10.74 izm

14 855p Brunswick topwl-

49^ 32m SlflEpSii™-^

28* 17* Chase M
-

htn.S125.

22 13* CtesearougtiSl-.

U 57 2p Chrysler S6*—.
22ij 1 CiticorpS4.™
14 733p City lrrv.si.25....

25 14* Do.Cm.Prf.BSl.

18* 11* Colgate-P.Sl

32* 19* Colilnds. SI— ...

26 15* ConL IllinoisSlO.

2% u4 Com. Oil S5_
29* 20* Crown Zed. 15-..

47* 20* Cutler-HammerS5.

32* 22 Eaton Crp. S050.

3.7 34i

2.9 14
4.0 118

34* 20
14 8

+1; I $2.60 I
—

+* »10
+5 5220

20* 10*
481, 38

£75 ....- Q12%
8# ... .

-
107al +1* 4.41

27 thl-43

12* -
99 -1 14.94

24nl __ ltlO.96

U* -
42 +1 h2.D9

S' 3

33 AmOerDaylDp 48

33 Aquascutum 5p. 44

33 Do.‘A’5p...-- «
15 AudiotromclOp 17

10 Do.12pcCmPf.10pL 1ZJ
IB* Baker’s Sirs. 10p 44i

21 Barters Store ]ftj. 108

d2-16

tl-55
tl55
dO.17

84. Beattie (J}’A'..

Z5 BentaiislOp--|

251’ 13 BJVnwS.Coo.2Qp.

2l" 12 BoarcVnan KO 5p. 21

H 10 Briton TexL5p 11 ]

59 47 Bremner.-. 49

228 173 BnL HomeSUs.- 187

47 30 Brown (NJ2to.
200 103 Bwton&p.50p_ 182

104 99 Do.'A'NV50p- 163

46 251
;

Cantors 'A 20p 44
39 13 Casket (S.)lQp 39

J

1R6 150 Church 170

136 73 Comb. Eng. 1212P 105

+'i* hd058 9.fl

!!.. H
..... TL2 2J

14JZ2
-2.7 9J
53 115

BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS

16*td -* J5U6 —
941nti -3
16*2 +7S
U*rdll*d 5LUo
25*id -* S2J.0

UMri -* 51.44

19*3 5150

3 6 94 78

5 4 46 26

61 173 137h I 211 14048 211

4.2 ,56

78 Allied Brews. ... §3 +1

26 Anal. DisLPr.lDp. 30 +1

L37 BassChar'gton. 16B«d +1».

L40 Bdl Arthur 50p 170 +2
37 BeDaren Brewery 40

Boddingtons—
(Border Brew's-

+1 1439 2J
+1 0.76 13
+1* 6.1 03-4

+2 h352 4.E

Z0.42 -
.... t2.91 25

t355 2.1

21*«d +* 51.90

40* SIW
24* +* H25

164*1 +* SL?4
34* +* 53.40

845pal +? SLID
13*xd 500

128 100 (Brown (Mattlwwjj 116

26* 16 Esmark

iuo*’ n*i ireasiry 91*xd -*
75* 65t4 Funtangapt’SMJS Jgh -*
112* 46* Treasury 96*Jd -*

84 Treasure lOpC 1992.. I 85* -*
llT 96N, Ecch.lilapc'K.^...

1 “

10.74 12-03

12.79 13.12

9.08 1136
13.09 1318
1326 12.94
13.08 13.24

'^iSHasS^I ^ 5 sal hi

40' 28* Exxon

12* 670p Firestone Tire II

«

19* 11* First Chicago _....

32»? 20* Fluor Corp, —
41* 26iz Fort Motor 52—
2S>a 16* GATX

—

44* 31 Gen. ElecLS2* -.

24* 15* Gillette Sl-.—.-
56* 28 HoneywenSl-50.
13 750p Hutton E.F. .........

232 171 I.B.M. Corp-S5...

iBuddey'sBrew... J tl32

+>4 dI09
0.63

T338
+1 16.36

74 12) Matthews (E)...|

'll 75 MtetTrrteS*..'
r4 22 MorgaftBklDp-

« 55 Moms'rKW.llOo
ifc 77- Northerj Foods

19 . 70 Nurdin-P k.lOp

s s fcsmin -30 Pyte(WJ.)10p^
m 14 RakusenGrp-lOp-l

^ 4?2 R.KM
',3 12D Rotensw Fort.

446 345 RownWeM.Kk?
13 161 SalnsWiry U.)...

35 54 Somponer—

-

171, 25* Sp»I)&S..;
.—

-

w 34

*2 138 Stocks IJOKP?)

£31* "*
I

82 +1
32
125 +1
104-
60 —
98 .....

174 +3
84 —
74
96.

.98 ......

80
24 — ;.

j

67 —
126 - f

-
390 ....

223
64. :

'30*'

41

Wti
WL67 2.4 73(6.0)

9.43 . L6 113 169),

A12 45 55 56
9.43 . Lfi

4.12 45
Z2.Q V
rtfe jfl

d737 -U
a 1

6-

33.UU5

irtdfi 76 7

3.75 5.€ 4
1d_S7 Sir 35t 8 •ttf3_87 5i 35 85
1L55 22 ; 9.6 6.9

4- -

69(63)

5A 5-D 95
3 « 4.1 M

-2.fl 8.8 :62
2.4 6.7 72

i+l a ts

|
s

m 4.7 93
3« 7.0 51
ji 5.6

tsl- 72 72

if- *bu 160 :....

186 +2

75 +1
80 -

51* -*

HOTELS AND CATERERS

127 . .19
4th32Z 4.7

55
fttf.72 15
«)33 12

4£W +1 1 4251

200 103

1B4 99
46 25ij

39 13
1196 150

1? gsassJ.a*

56 176

45 «
114* Bulmer(H. P.).- 148hI +H2I H7.44

|S -
16*xd +* SL80
32%S $2-60

66 168 114

41 215 163

30 29 18

67 63 43

H 136 93

140
‘ Burtonwood..— 176

55 City Lon. Def.... 61
[14 Clark (Matthew). 14Z

Distillers 50p....

18 Gordon (L)lOp..
43 Gough Bros. 20p..

198x1 ....

22 .....

50 nl ....

+'*' SI-60

-H S2.2D

Over Fifteen Years

SEIh!J2E 7s no* Treasury 1^943- in* -*
1141® 9r-a Erch. 12^.1994-. 9^6 "*
5°* TS-’j Treasury 9pc 94±t ... 76m -*

95 81 Exch.lOMpc-1995—
114* 97 Treasury 12*p: "93i+-

SOl’ 76 Treasure *»pc
,*>2 ,9bt$..

1311’ U17j Treasury 15i«pt .

127* 100 EidiWMrBiiPC^b^.
50 42* Redemption 3pc i936-9o

"ifi --i

72>4 59* Treasury 6JtfC95j8tt .

135* 11& Treas. ]L5*PC

300* 91* Esch. 12nc 199^-.
<>0l’ 7b* Treasury 9 1s>cl99%±.

%* 31* Treasury 10*pc 1999... •

96* 90* E«h. lac *99-02 ....

42t’ 34* Funding ''W)4
45Jj 44* TwJiijc W05 £<5b»
80* 65>a Treasury Bpt'K-OW-
58* 46* (treasury 5ij: *00-12

76* '61* (Treasury 7*pc '12-15

77 -* 12.12

113* -* 13.75

lOHS -* U29
441I -* 6-92

. 99rf -* SS
86 -*12.79
74* -* 1229
60* -*
llT -*
92* -*

7SS :S
90*m -*

VJ!
66* -*
47 -*

76*1-61* [Treasure 7*pc 12-1

931; 90* Exch.l2pcl3-'I

Undated

-61*Jd -*
92 -*

W* Pm* liSSjEfe.1
998p 665p I. U- IniernationaltL

V -3' UBS =

63 43 Gough Bros. 20p..

e'fl 136 93 Greenall Whitley. 121»I

2'3 310 213 Greene King— 303

193 148 Guinness...—.. IMhd
85 63* Hlgbl

,

dDist.20p. ,76

\j 164 33 Invergorden— 158H 195 109 Irish Distillers.. 192
~} ~ \\ 410 27D Macallan. Glen. 410
+* 53.00 — 45 R, c, HarsmllwraiL- 83

16thd ^.... 7.84
76 hL61

1

158 +1 2^6
192 +1 510

14* 900g Kaiser Al. %....-
32 20 Maid. Hau. USS7JO
41* 26* Mttgan(JP)USa3

37* 10* fta-fonSVnaalBc 51-

18* 12* Owenvin. S3.125
21* 14* Quaker0alslJSS5-

28* 15* Reliance SOUS—
31* lfi* Rep. M.Y. Corp. S5.

-6 95c -
tij =

I +S S2-2D -« = s un
16-

Sri +*
51.20 -
15c -

23* 14* Ridrisn-.MirlLSl*

581p 255p Saul(B. F.)S1...

287g 1^ Shell Oil SI

24*ri J SLOT -
ll*ri -*1 8fc —

234 185 Wolu. Dudley—
185 129 young Brew 'A^SOp.185 129 |youngBrew-i

410 5.14

83 1.88

73»: +* hl.80

60 -3 2J4
60* 13.46

129 13.05
123ri -2* d5.03

103 .... 14.0

221ri +* 6 56
,

165 t3J23

52 iiaaaiThjnpaxi- K -.••

45 Morland £1.— 73k +*
50 Sandeman...—. 6a -3
601, Srott A New 20p. ,60*
95 Tomatin 129 ......

94 Vaux— — 123ri -2

82* Whitbread ‘A‘... T03 ...

15 p; Cornell Dress 5p_ ,131

124 8? Courts 'A' 1H
224 162 Currys 170

23 14 CustomagiclOp 16

110 81 Debenhams W
79 40* DewhirstlOp— 79

176 124 Dirons Photo lOp 132
31 17 Ell Is& Gold 5p. ,26

190 136 Engjire Stores.. 183

65 151’ Executes 20p— 42
26 15 Falnlale Text. 5p 23

25 15 Do.’A'Sp—- g
67t> 40* Fine Art Devs. 5p 533

39 221, FortJ(MThi)10p. 37
110 80 Forminster lOp 102i

185 81 Foster Bros— 162

45 *
+1 45 i

hd2-06 2J

bL08 5J

+3 +3.42 7.

+1 1329 3.

+MJja 10.;

(km "ujI

a* .a
'CK-a
«o.« H
th0.85 65
td054 23
1656 LB
h!04 4.7

0.70 : 35
LO *.

22J, +* 1-18
rail JL 1LB6

16205 1.'

rSUESiS' mm 5.

Foster Bros— 162 r3 1289 5.

Bl* Freemans (Lot)- 122 +4 rt^-01 5.

32 Gelfer(AJ.)20p. 38 ...... 285 1
Goldberg A 70ri 1457 1.

Goodman fir. 5p- jg
1! — 8-83 3.

Gmttan Ware... 92 +3 +5.64 2.

5106 I
-

5L80 - 4.0

80c — 4.4

$132 -• 22
L80 - 3.6

220 - 53
10% — f7.6

* 1 13.15 1
13J5

27* 18* Tennecoi.

161 130 Do.lO%txSt».9J-'l5_

975p 495p TesoraPLUSHLl^j-

Z2 14* Texaco 56^ ..—
j

40 22* Time Inc.
]

14* 865p TransamericaSl.,

41* 21* Utd.Tech.SUS5 .:

24* 14* U.S. Steel SI....

-

1

17 11* WoDtworthsS3»j.

49* 28^ Xerox Corp. SI

—

I
14i2 710o Zapata Corp. 25c.

25 - 34
" 5180 -

21rt -* S220 -
132ri

BUILDING INDUSTRY,
TIMBER AND ROADS

42 32 Gelfer(AJ.)ZOp. 38

80 bl Goldberg A 70
131, 10 Goodman fir. 5p- 13
150 89 Grattan Ware... 92

342 266 Gl. Universal— 314
340 256 Do.‘A’0rt 310
.531, 31 Gre. Milieus 10p. 51

43 26 Hardy (Funi).... 3|
Oil On «’ MU Vt43 [26

41 24

m» La_ Helene Lon. lOp.. , .

222 155 Do.12pcCny.Prf- 210

91 42 Henderson K.20P 81

29 17 Henriques A lOp . 29

80 54 -Heiworth(J.)10p 66

238 100 Home Charm lDp 229

177 120 House of Fraser 134

67 51 House of Lerose..

169 136 Jones (Ernest) lDp- 149

27 10 Knott Mill lOp- 25*
21 10 rtKunfeVHIdgs.- 20*2954*3 +*

ll*ri +*
27ri -*

52.00 -
1
5150 -
SLOO -
52.00 -

14% -* SI60 -
13* +* 5L40 -

52.00 -
30c -

37* 30* Consols 4pc —— .
30*rt 12.93 —

wfsffiffir- f- =H i
24* -S* CcSmS^k..-,

" U34 -
24

5

19* Treasury 2*pc— 19% 13.00 —

INTERNATIONAL BANK
Ifil [ 79* (5pc Slock 77-82 { 81* | | 634 ( 1136

: CORPORATION LOANS
98* 91* Birni'hamMaPt 79-81. W* 1* 1033 12.87

.WI S7tJ Bristol 7*pc 79-81
..

|P4 .. . ft® 1MB
107 93 G.L.C. 12*pc 'B2 Wj -* 12.69 13.05

112 97* Do. 12*pc 1RB3 .... 9P4 ...... 1|J9 1334

97* 33* SlasgQw9>4lw'»>ai- 89* -* U34 12.76

94 90* Herts. 5*pc 78-30... 92 5.71 11.67

ft 'SZSSXS?- A : : r"

ft ft ‘fisfeat
®2* 84* LC.C. 5ljpc 77-81...

S.E. Urt Premhao 42*96 (teed on U«2m95 per Li

Conversion factor 05997 (0.7004)

CANADIANS

1L12 13.00
13.44 -

82*rt .... 7.98 13.23

S7 -* 10.93 12.69
6.43 11.9292* 84* LC.C. 5I2PC 77-81...

B7ia 75* D0512PC82-B4
Til’ 65* Do.5*pc '8M7..—Til’ 65* Do.5*pc •8^87..-..

78 63 Do y*pc '88-90

26Jn 22* Do.3pc'20Af*u
4>* 91 Middx. 5*pc 1980—
99), 93* NracKtle 9>«pc7M0
306* 99 Warwick 12*% 1980..

727 1157
828 1192
10.69 13.01

1357 -

•901, Y3* Newcastle yi*pc le

306*1 99 jWanmck 12*c« 191

COMMONWEALTH

5.71 12.59

9.79 12.95

12.56 12.74

Bl. Montreal 52_.
Bk. Nova Scot. ....

Bell Canada S25..

Bow Valleyll

Bra-icanll

Can.Imp.BV 52...

Can. Pacific 55
Do. 4pc Deti. £100

GulfOilCan.il

Hawker Ski Can Jl..

HrilingerS5 -

37*ri -*' 5456 -

Hudson's Bay II ....

Hud.B.Oil G. 52*
imperial OIIIT .

—

Inco

—

Ini. Nat. Gas SI...

ssa-
Place Gas SI
Rio AJgom
Rival Bk.Can. S2.
Seagram Co. C$1
Tor. Dtxn. Bk.Sl.
Trans Can. Pipe—

12*xc -* hide
10^ -* S1.0

17ri 51.48

14* +ft 97c

30*rt +1 4V
21*rt -* 51.14

490p -12 48c
I

22* S$2.0fi

lia +lt 88c

30* +1* SL60
14* ..... SLOO
10* +* 40c
630? -ft 80c

fi hr"
zoj^'4 5150
22* +* SI .80

1B&« :5 Ilm

Benford M. lOp
Belt Bros. 20p..

Block!eys 20p...

+4 +H2.01 5i
...... 2.85 L8

14.17 1.4

0.83 3.0

+3 +5.64 2-3

+2 t8J0 33
+4 1850 33

1L78 35
+2 0.2 —

02 -
-* 0.68 64

12% 20.7

2.47 5.0

0.68 64 45 52
12% 20.7 8.7 -

2.47 5.0 4.6 6.4

dl.83 0.7 9.4 223
254 25 5.9101
+d3.67 4.0 2.4 155
+454 2.9 5.4 9.4+2 14541

+1 dM438
b55

21 10 r+KuntcVHkte- 20*
63 35* Ladies Pride 20p. 62

182 76* Lee Cooper 165

220 139 Liberty 180

205 119 Do.Ntm.Vtq.Ord_ 163

60 48 Uncroft K. IDd. Wj.--.
178 54 MF1 Furniture lDp 162 1-1

25 13 Maple lOp HM+b
94 67* Marts & Spencer 84 1+1

258 206 Martin News— 212 -4 7 37

200 131 MenzIesU L— 175s! +4* g261

21 8 Michael fJllOp 19 -
200 144 MotherearelOp- 144 . .. t!9

121 90* NSS NewslOp. 98*d -* 237

128 68 Owen Owen 114 +2.8

26 20 Paradise (B)lDp. 20 —
66 24* Pawson (W.L.). 62 Pl.S

52 33 Peter*. Stares lOp. 44 . . 2.0

11* 6* Polly Peck lOp. 9 ..... —
*89 7t PiMdytWfred) 76ri +* 2.86

105 78 PuJlmanR.AJ.5p 95 6.06

13* 3* RamarTexL5p 1% ....... 030
*78 5^2 Rainers lOp 65 +1 123

102 52 RaybecklOp— 90*
+J;

338

45 30 Readlcut 5p— 42 -* 1L|
106 64 Reed Austin ‘A’ 92 t?-5

128 61

26 21

66 2i

52 3:

11* fil

*89 7

105 7!

13 Ridin (ID&S]10p.

11 Rosglll5p

9 S6U Stores 12*p.

9 Do.2mi2IjP-

118* Samuel (H) ‘S'

.

21 Sefincourt 5p-...

. Sherman (S}10p. .14
190 138 SmdiW.H.'A'Mp. 142

183 73 Stanley A.G.5p 178
202 121 Status Disct lOp. 194
23 13 SlebiberglOp .. 2110 |—* I

SL16
j

—
S.E. List Premkim 42*% (based on S2.4207 per £1

AFRICAN LOANS BANKS AND HIRE PURCHASE

202 121
23 13
34 22
•EL2 101
111 82

22 iSumne
irrecF^mbVlOp. 195 +3 u|29 33 4 0|78
DS Group 85*d 1+1*1 +5-18 1

I-?! ?.ll(7 6182 UDS Group 85
24 Upton (E) 'A'... 39
108 Vanlona 20p 131

95* 92* Aust. Stax: 77«) ....

89* 81* Do. 5*pc '31-82

%i’ °2 N.Z. fcpc '76-SQ

STS 76* Do.7*pc '83-86

951, 89 5 th Afnta5*pc 79411 _5th Afnta5 1 ’pc 79411.
SUt. Rhod. 2*pc '65-70

Da.6pc'7Ml..

—

94>4iaf . .. 5J4 1130
82* .... 6.80 12.90

95* +* 6« S-fO
77* «L 9.76 1233
89* 10.78 14.75

53+1 - -

1978-79

Ifigh Lee

1+ or} Dir.

Price I — 1 tel lew S!|wE

348 1184 IANZ SA1

I

330rtl+Ud Q20c

8.63 1 1220
13.04 1330
1122 1299
7.76 -
1023 13.20

LOANS
Public Board and Ind.

64* 58 Agric. Mt. 5pc '59-89 58rt 8.B 1220

90* 80 Alcan 10iroc’89
;
94.. SOt’rt 13.04 1330

?3* 26* Met. Wlr.3pc B' ,27* 1112 1299

254 107 U.S.M.C.9pc 1982... 120ri 7Jb -
95* 87 Do. without Warrants 88a! 1023 13.20

Financial

107* 99* FFll3pcl9Sl- 100i2 +* 1294 1272

110 101* Do. 14pc 79 Ml
14.J9

13.TO

114*100 Oo.l4pc’B3—
SS* 79* ICFC 5*pc Deb. ’80-82 30^.... JH2
SI* -72 Do. 6*pcQb. '81*84.. 7^,d +* 8M 12«
99 83 Do.10iyKUrc.Lr/86. ||rt 11-93 12 95

«* 83 Do HpcUns.Ln.-a3 88ri 1250 1^20

101* 90 Do. ll*pc L'nS.Ln. "SO. 90*rt . K.W 13.42

7H’ fcl Do.7'4KADril.'8W2. 61*xd .... U-T9 L..40

71C -61 Do. 7*pcADb '91-94.. 6| . . . 11» If.
25

SAil 72 Do.°ir-A' "91-94 73 l?Si. 13.65

293 210 Alexanders D. El. 250

£136* £90* Algemene FI 100 E329*
345 269 Allen Harvey El.. 330 .....

239 150 Allied Irish 198 -1
174 140 Arbutlmri L £1 146
465 315 Bk. Ireland £1.. 408 .....

£202 £137 Do. lQpcConv... £182 +2

17* 11 Bk.Leuml l£l. 14
170 150 8k.Leumi(UX)a. 160 .

351 190 Bk.N.S.W.SAl_ 275sl +4
515 255 Bank Scotland £1 280 +5

W19.49
-1 H8.0

1023
+Q2L96

+2 010%
Q16%
7.47

3.n 8.4

a7 -
45 9.1

88 -
6.0 —

10.5 -
5.4 -
f56 —
3.4 —
7.0 143

31* 22>;

41
8

21

£32* £21* Bankers N.V.S1D £23* -* W3.00 —
372 2% Barclays tl.--. ^65 +5 U3-28 5.,

268 200 [Brown Shipley £1 230 fMl -

,Q16c 2.6 3.4 1L4
+1105 3.6 5.9 7.2

053.00 - 6.6

0328 5.7 5.4 5.6

22* 121

138 104
197 125
145 108
661;

235 232 Cater Ryder £1. 270
"* 1

67 Clive Dfc'nt 20- 1

13.66 1328
6.93 1230api, . .. . 0 .1a uji

74* nl +* 840 1240
8firt ..... 1193 12 95

r.* -6i

S41’ 72

88rt
90*rt .

“if ..:
73 ...

.

701’ ...

1250 1520
1298 13.42

1179 13.40

1193 13.25
1251 1365
1329 13.50Bli

j
a IKig^Ln: -92-97:

| 70* | ... 1 1329| I

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS

p 7b
.) 207
». n7*
10 £17
1. 32

:

5 v
1. au
.. 70
.. 5*
3 2
ip 131’

24 117
41 a;

98 98
22 ' 6

35 .4*

Chinese 4*
Do. 5pc l9

Greet 7pc Ass.

Price + orl

£ - 1

23
39xd
98
19* —

u

34* -il

r 19* -U
415
50
49
40

Yield

84 67 Clive Dfc'nt 2up 7b
•255 171 Com'l Aus (SA1) 207
*£19 £12* Com'rfck DMIO4. H71
£20 £15 C'hgn.Hbk.KrlOO £17
32 18 Corinthian 1 Op. 32

£24 £133* Cred. France F75 £201

46 7 Dawes (G. RJ 15
021% £89 twit* B» IW50 . an
83* 58 F.C. Finance.... 70

8* 1* First Nat. lOp... 51

2 * Do. Wrrts. 75-83 2
13* 9* Fraser Ans.lOp 131

196 15) Gereard Natnl... 189
59 37 Gibbs (A.).. . 4B

255 195 Gillen Bros. £1. 220
29 19 Goode D'LMry3p 20

142 % Grindlays. 126
130 93 Guinness Peat.. Ill
217 155 Hambros 135
100 81 Hill Samuel.. .. 85
600 187 Do. Warrants. 187
360 203 HongShnq3250 255
69 52 Jessel Toynbee. 64

215 150 Joseph (Leo) £1 155
55 37 Keyset Ullmann 46

Q13% -
t2.03 2.6

29 14

142 96
130 93

I

217 155
100 81

,
600 187

69 52

215 150

56 |King & Shax 20p

,
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64 Walker (Jas.)- 120

62 Do. N.V

—

11* IWanislOp.......

67^4 Waring SGIIlow

•40* 12* Wearwril5p .-.| 33
24 14* Wharf Mill 10WM ^214tj [Wharf Mill lOpf.
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ELECTRICAL AND RADIO
5« I l-n,53|Ul

65

166 1 85 A.B. Etectronlc. 158
76 1 57 Allied lnsulainrs..| 61

25 Audio Fidelity Id

42 Auto'tedSec.l

99 BICC50P
SI BSR lOp
124 Berec.—
49 Best 4 May lOp
48* BowlhorpelOp
63 Brocks lOp
20 Bulgm -A' 3J>

59* CabieformSp
120 Campbell Ishwd
94 Chloride Grp
16 Clifford 6 Snell 5p

- $ * :.a -

•

•
• a 5

S i.-—• 4

.-• I 5!?rv'.-

;
4in I

:

e f. i-Zn

^ i.>' ..

> rj\ l*i- -

.

99 lCumeiR Sen 5p.

CrayEl'tronK lOpCrayEI'lramc lvb

CrrilonlOp.. .

0ol2pcCm T9-83

Dale ElecL lOp
Decca
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-^ S IcVriSlw.

12.78 — 82 -
flMtl - 63 —

- 9.0 —
- 7J -
- tt9 -- 6.9 -
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IMks otherwise Indlcateii, price* and net dhrMend*» ta pence

and denmnnatioiis are 25n- Ertinwtwl price/rorviog* ratlns and •

covers are hosed on latest annual repartsandatromUand,when
possible, are updated on half-yearly figures. P/Es ree cakutoted on
the *-kk of net Astributino: bracketed figures indicate 10 per
cent, or more difference If cal cidateri on “TtO" dMribtdaan. Covosi
are based on “nwaimm'' distritattoo. Yields are based on middle

prices, are gross, adjusted to ACT of 33 per cat. and aflow (oe
value of declared ifistritatinns and rights. Securities wits

denomination v other than staling are Ranted Soctafte of H»
iavestraeot dollar preawntu

A Sterling derotrunalfid seoriUes bdwh iodode tevestoefl deflar

premium.
• “Tap'' Stock.
• Highsand Lowsnaried thus have been adinsM to attar forr&MS

issues lor ckIu
t interim since increased or resumed.

Interim since reduced, oassed or deferred.

0 Figures or report awaited,

ft Unlisted security.

Sf Price at time of suspension.

9 Indicated dividend after beating scrip andfor rights isac COW
relates to previous dividends or forecasts.

A Merger bid or reargatdsUaa in progress.

4 Net comparable.
* Same Interim; reduced final andfor reduced earnings Indicated.

f.
Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by bust Interim

statement. •

j Cover allows fbrconmsfen of sbwes not nowranking tor dhldends
or rMung only for restricted dividend.

Jt Cover does ntt allow for shores whicb may aka rank for dMdend at

a luture date. No P(E ratio usually provided.

P ExctuSng a final tividend declaration.

1 Regional price.

II No par value.

a Tax free, b Figures based on prospeclta or other official

estimate, e Cents. d Dividend rate paid or payable on port OF
topftaf; cover based or tindend 00 fuff capital, e Redemption yield,

f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield, b Assumed dividend and
yield alter scrip Issue, j Payment from capital sources k Kenya,

m Interim higher than previous taut, n Rights issue pending.

q Earrongf based or:p/vtimimy figures, s Dividend and yieJd exclude

a special payment, t tndteaten dividend: cover relates to prewou*

dividend, P/E ratio based on laast annual earnings, u Forecast

dnndrnd: cover based on previous year's earnings. * Tax face in to

3Dpintbe£.w Yield allows far anrerev douse, y Dividend and yield

based on merger terms. 1 Dividend and yield include a special payment:
Cover does not apply u special payment. A Net divtderet and yield. B
Preference dividend passed or deferred. C Canadian. E Issue price. F
Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for

19794S0. G Assumed Dividend and yield after pending scrip and.'Or

rights issue. H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other offlctil

estimates for 1978-79. K Figures based on prospectus or other

biliciol estimates far 1978. M DMdcnd and yield based on prospectus

or other mTiciaf estimates far 197B. N Dividend and yield based On
prospectus or other official esllcnates for 1979. P Figures based on
prospectus or «hee olTiciat estimates for 1978-79. O Gross. T Figures
assumed. Z Dividend tetaf a» date. 44 Yield based on assumptKW
Treasury Biff Rate stays unchanged until maturity of Seek.

Abbreviations: rter tividend; «es scrip issue; ir ex rights; a ex aU;tt

ex capital distribution.
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IMs service Is avaBahle to every Company dealt m « Stock

Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom for a fee of £400

per annum for each security

REGIONAL MARKETS
The following is a selection of London quotations of shares previously
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Shah to see

new Cabinet

tomorrow
BY SIMON HENDERSON

TEHRAN — Dr. Shahpour
Bakhtiar, Iran’s Prime Minister-

desigriate, said ' yesterday that

he had his new Cabinet ready

and a new Government couid

be formed by Saturday, although
- it is still not clear if th eShah
r. will leave the country.

A Dr. Bakhtiar, speaking through

7 an aide, said the Cabinet would

•i be presented to Parliament to-

i' day and would see the Shah.

£ An official announcement of the

V new Government would be made
by Saturday, he said.

£ Although the Shah let it be
known Jasf week that he
was ready to go abroad. Dr.

Bakhtiar’s aide said it might
be natural for the monarch to

remain for a while to see how
the new Government was work-
ing.

In a statement broadcast on
radio and TV for the past two
days Dr. Bakhtiar said that

corruption had betrayed the
country, as had “ non-national

"

rule. He referred to the Shah's

return to power in 1953 as a
coup d’etat.

No names of Dr. Bakhtiaris
Cabinet have been revealed

! except that of retired General
* Fereidun Jam, who has the trust

of the serving commanders,
probably as War Minister. The
opposition National Front which
on Saturday expelled Dr. Bakh-
tiar. is still boycotting the
prospective administration,

which has also yet to win the
favour of the Shi'ite Moslem
clergy.

Exposed
In his statement on Monday

Dr. Bakhtiar also vowed even-
tually to do away with martial
law so that the army could
defend the borders, promised to

free political prisoners aad
prosecute for corruption.
However opposition demands,

j

such as the holding of elections

[ and the disbanding of the secret

!
police, Savak, were not men-
tioned.

Dr. Bakhtiar remains very

exposed, however, since the

Shah, through the army,
appears still to be in overall

control, and the army is putting

down with considerable ruth-

lessness further anti-Shah
demonstrations in several pro-
vincial towns.

The pressure on the Shah to

go immediately may have
lessened somewhat. His com-
ments on Monday that he would
go for his winter holiday when
things had settled down is

interpreted by some observers
as a reassessment of the
decision thought to have been
made that he must leave the
country to prevent further
disruption. I

Even if he goes, the military

would retain a strong position.

The immediate options for Iran
appear to be either a techno-
cratic cabinet with substantial
military influence, or fully-

fledged military regime with
the Shah remaining

Disruption and violence has
continued in many areas,

although the capital. Tehran, has
remained comparatively quiet
with many people evidently stay-

ing away from the centre of the
city. Banks and many shops
were closed.
A strike by railway workers

has added to the difficulties of
internal communication, already
bad because of an anti-Shah
stoppage by workers of the
national airline.

Oil production remains low at

237,000 barrels a day and efforts

by opposition politicians to
bring it up to domestic demand
of around 700.000 barrels to ease
difficulties for the general popu-
lation have so far been fruitless.

O AP reports: Canadian forces
aircraft are expected to arrive
in Tehran today to evacuate
about 300 Canadians without
pressing business in Iran, Mr.
Kenneth Taylor, the Canadian
Ambassador said yesterday.

Air travel growth

likely to continue

BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

WORLD air travel is expected
to increase by S to 10 per cent
this year, following a rise of
10 per cent on scheduled air

services in 1978.

Last year's growth, the big-

gest since 1972. rose from the
widespread introduction of

cheaper air fares, and improv-
ing economic conditions in
many countries after the reces-

sion of the early to mid-1970s.

The figure of 67-im scheduled
passengers covers all the inter-

national and domestic opera-

tions by the airlines of the 143

member states of the Interna-

tional Cicil Aviation Organisa-

tion, the UN aviation technical

agency.
It includes air travel in the

Soviet Union, estimated at 98m
scheduled passengers last year.

Outside the Soviet Union, the

world’s airlines carried 575m
scheduled passengers altogether

— 8.8 per cent more than in

1977,
The ICAO says that, cheaper

fares, particularly in the tf.S.

and over the North Atlantic,

helped traffic grow faster than
the increase in the number of

seats available.

On the North Atlantic route,

between Europe and North
America, member airlines of

the International Air Transport
Association carried nearly lim
passengers, a rise of 16 per
cent

Of these. 9.87m were carried
on scheduled services — a rise

of 2.26 per cent. The remain-
ing 1m or so were carried on
the IATA-airlines’ own charter
flights, 23.8 per cent less than
in 19/ t.

The airlines’ load factor (the
percentage of available seats
filled) rose to 64 per cent, a
record for the world airline

industry.

But this Is not expected to

result in widespread improve-
ments an the airlines’ financial
condition since costs also rose
sharply during 1978. Revenues
were also affected by the
cheaper fares.

The 10AO says that air cargo
also had its best year for a
long time, rising by 12 per cent
to just over ISbn ton-miles per-
formed. Air mail improved by
3 per cent a slightly lower
grwth rate- than in 1977.

FREEZING fog clearing to

sunny spells. Some rain in
south turning to sleet or snow
inland.

London, SJE., Cent S. England,
S„ W. Midlands

Freezing fog patches clearing.

Dry with sunny spells. Possibly
sleet or snow later. Max 3C
(37F).

E. Anglia, N„ NX. England,
N. Midlands

Freezing fog patches clearing

BUSINESS CENTRES

to dry, sunny spells. Max. 2C
(SSF).

Channel Islands, S.W. England.
Wales

Cloudy, some rain. Snow
inland. Max. 0-6C (32-43F;.
N.W. England, Scotland, Isle of
Man, N. Ireland, Lakes, Scottish

Islands.

Freezing fog in places. Dry
at first with possibly sleet or
snow later. Max. 0-4C (32-39F).

Outlook: Further snow at
times, perhaps heavy in, the
south.

HOLIDAY RESORTS
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S

23 I. Man s 5 41 Valencia F 16 61
Geneva F —
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j

Vienna C —6 21 Istanbul c 13 55 Venice F —1 30
Glasgow Sr—

2

28 iWarswj C —9 16 S—Sunny. Sn—Snow. F—Fair, B—Ram.
Helsinki 5—13 —21

!
Zurich F —9 16 C—Cloudy.
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Creating bh/fesforindiiby

Tarry Kirk

SNOWSTORMS and sub-zero
temperatures which brought
much of Northern Europe to a
standstill delayed the distribu-

tion of part of the first edition

of the Financial Times to be
printed in Frankfort along
with London.

However, copies were on
sale on the streets of New
York from 9.30 a.m. local time
and other major U.S. cities

received their copies later in
the day. The flight carrying
the U.S. print ran took off

from Frankfurt 43 minutes
late at 4.45 a.m.

Previously, copies were
available in New York by late

afternoon o£ the day of issue

at the earliest.

The paper’s first European
edition printing began at

11.22 pun. Frankfurt time and
was completed in 46 minutes.

Special . vans were loaded
(pictured above) as snow fell

and soon the papers were on
their wav to the readers.

Mr. Justin Dukes, joint

managing director of the
Financial Times, who was in

Frankfurt for the launch, said

last night that the quality of

the paper was a tribute to

those who had worked on it

in London and Frankfurt,' in

the past months.
“It would be nnwise and

inappropriate to judge the

success of the project after

the first night, or even the
first 100 nights. We take a
long-term view of this because
we view it as a major develop*

ment over a long time.”
Because of the weather,

distribution of the paper in

parts of Europe was tittle

better than before printing

began in Frankfurt, though
copies were on sale in Zurich
by 8.30 a.m.. tbree-and-a-half

hours before the previous

best
But in Hamburg, distri-

butors were still trying to set

copies of the FT—and of all

other papers printed outside

the city—late yesterday after-

noon.
Conditions last night in

Europe were not expected to

improve. There was about
eight inches of snow in

Amsterdam, and fresh snow'

was falling in Frankfurt in
the evening.

Pollution risk

from holed

tanker fades
BY DAVID GARDNER

BP buys

bigger

stake in

pipeline

BARCELONA — The Greek
oil tanker Andros Patna, holed
by an explosion on Sunday nigbt
off north-western Spain, was re-

ported last night to be steaming
under its own power at between
two and four knots about 40
miles west of Cape Finisterre.

.The immediate danger of ex-
tensive coastal pollution caused
by the tanker losing 50.000

tonrfes of crude oil is also

fading. A changed wind is

blowing the three-mile-long

oil slide out into the Atlantic.

Although' the ship's engines
are working well and the storms
in the area have died down, it

was far from clear last night
where the Andros Patrica was
heading.

After the Spanish naval

authorities bad withdrawn
earlier suggestions that the
tanker was being towed towards
Lisbon, it was believed in La
Coruna that the ship’s owners,
the Seas Transportation
Corporation of Piraeus, was still

negotiating with the Spanish
authorities to bring it into a
Spanish port for repairs.

Salvage

It is thought that the work of

cleaning the damaged holds to

! avoid the danger of gas ignition,

j
setting light to the remaining
150,000 tonnes of crude in the

other tanks, cannot be carried

out at sea.

However, experts from a

Dutch salvage company with a

Typhoon-type tug standing by
aret still waiting to board the

vessel and survey the damage.
On that preliminary analysis,

Lisbon would be dangerously

far away and there is specula-

tion that the crippled tanker

might be brought into Vigo,

in Galicia.

But it is uncertain whether
the Spanish authorities 2re pre-

pared to risk popular hostility

in Galicia, which has already

suffered three catastrophic ship-

ping accidents involving oil or

By Kevin Done, Energy
Correspondent

BRITISH PETROLEUM has
bought a larger stake in the
Ninian crude oli pipeline system
to Sullom Voe in the Shetland
Islands.

The company was recently
given approval by the Depart-
ment of Energy for its £i.25bn
plan to develop the Magnus
Field, the most northerly oil

field yet discovered in the North
Sea.

It is planning to transport
crude oil from the field through
a pipeline link from Magnus to

the existing Ninian trunkline to
Sullom Voe.

It has acquired an extra 15
per cent interst in the pipeline

from the existing partners in
the Heather and Ninian Field
consortia, boosting its share to

24.9 per cenL .
No price was

disclosed.

The flow of oil to Sullom Voe
from fields already in produc-

tion — Ninian, Heather, Dunlin
and Thistle — is continuing in
spite of a tanker accident at

the Sullom Voe terminal, which
has stopped all loading:

chemical spillage in the past

six years.
Those severely damaged the

area’s shellfish resources, the

richest in Spain.

The Andros Patria was carry-

ing 208.000 tonnes of crude oil

from the Gulf to Rotterdam.
The explosion led all but three

of the crew of 32 to abandon
ship. All who left the ship are

thought to have died when their

two lifeboats capsized in heavy
seas.
Perhaps the single most im-

portant action in minimising

pollution was taken by the chief

engineer who remained on
board. He put the vessel on
automatic pilot out into the

Atlantic.

John Moore writes: Interna-

tional insurers are facing

claims of $12.5m (£6.1m) arising

from damage to the Andro
Patria.
Underwriters in London had

established yesterday that hull

had been insured for $12.5m, a

fifth in London. Most of the

hull value that had been in-

sured in London was with

Lloyds.

Continued from Page 1

Turnbull and Chrysler
customs clearance have tied up
parts worth many millions of
pounds.
The Iran National factory is

closed this week because of com-
ponent shortages, but it is hoped

• that production will resume
! next weekend.

j

But it is the Linwood factory,

]

Scotland, where low produc-

l
tivity and poor labour relations
have aroused speculation about
the plant’s long-term future.

Mr. Gilbert Hunt the present
chairman of Chrysler UK, is

expected to remain on today’s
new Board. Other directors
likely to remain are Mr. Angus
Murray, the industrialist and
Board member of Prudential
Assurance; Lord Roll of Ipsden.
a director of S.'G. Warburg, the

merchant bank; Mr. Georges
HereiL former president- of

Chrysler France; and Mr. Louis
B. Warren, a member of the

U.S. Chrysler Board.
Mr. Roy Grantham, general

secretary of APEX, the white-

collar union, is one of the two
Government nominees to the
Beard. A replacement for. the

other. Mr. Claud Birch, who
retired last month for health

reasons, is not expected to be
announced at present

Terry Dodsworth writes from
Paris: M. Francois Perrin-

Pelletier, a senior Peugeot
director, is taking over as

managing director of Chrysler-

France in the wake of the take-

over.

The appointment of M.
Perrin-Pelletier, a former civil

servant who joined Peugeot in

1968, is seen in France as evi-

dence of PSA’s determination

to bring Chrysler under its

leadership.

Ken Gooding writes : Chrysler
is to sell the European opera-

tions of its subsidiary, Chrysler

Finance Corporation, to PSA for

about §S0m. The Corporation’s

main business is to provide
finance for dealers’ stocks.

.

Chrysler wilL retain 50 per
cent of four of the Corporation’s

European subsidiaries—in West
Germany. Holland, Belgium and
Italy — for up to two years.

So far Chrysler has received

811.5m and the outstanding
$57.5m (£2Sra) will be paid over
when full control of the Cor-
poration finally passes to PSA.

Continued from Page 1

EMS solution hopes fade
1 snake ^ bloc of European cur-

rencies until France’s conditions
for going ahead with the EMS
are met.
A senior official emphasised

this in Paris yesterday while
dealing with currency questions
at the Bank of France.
French foreign - exchange

dealers believe «*sit the Bank of
France and other central banks

would exercise discreet inter-

vention if necessary to keep the
-prospective E?JS currencies'

'steady against each other until

the French and Germans sort

out their farm prices quarrel.
The Economy Ministry, how-

ever, denied suggestions from
Eonn that France had entered
an unofficial agreement to keep,

the franc with in 2.25 per cent

fluctuation band against cur-
rencies of the other prospective
EMS members.

Officials said they regarded
all previous monetary arrange-
ments as continuing. This in-

cluded the “ snake " which links
the West German, Danish and
Benelux currencies in a joint

floa. France has been out of the
snake since 1976.

THE LEX COLUMN

Interest- rate movements are

still being watcvbed very carer

fully—in New York yesterday

-

Fed funds traded up to 12 per

cent before overnight repur-

chases by the Fed brought them-,

back below 11* per cent la.

London, bids for three monfe •

Treasury bills centred around'-

lLS per cent., up from 13.56 pbr

cent at Friday’s tender.

Rationing oil

BP has given a warning ‘of a

further cutback in crude and

product supplies to associates

and bulk customers during ihe. -

first quarter of 1979, and that

sent nervous ripples through,

the stock market—where BP’S

shares lost 12p to 894p_.

Evidently BP. which nonnaDy
derives around two-fifths of its

crude supplies from Iran, has

decided the outlook is forbid-

ding enough to justify trimming
deliveries by 35 per cent rather

th?n the 25 per cent applied

last November. But there is as

yet little indication that this

will set the general pattern.

Shell, for instance, has yet to

announce its own first quarter

reduction after the 10 per «ent

cutback for the final quarter of

last year—but it seems there is

little chance of any tightening

here. And Rotterdam spot mar-
ket product prices last month
failed to hold the highest levels

reached in November, though
there is a chance that the BP
announcement and the cold snap
in Europe will cause another
temporary flutter when this

highly marginal market becomes
active again after the holiday.

For many of the oil majors
the recent developments in the

Middle East roust have been
favourable — the members of

Aramco, for instance, are in a

strong position thanks to -the

increase in Saudi Arabian
1

out-

put. Downstream, too, the
pendulum has swung back with

a vengeance from the indepen-
dents to the majors.
In the case of BP. however,

there are factors working both

ways. The loss of a third of-

its bulk crude business might
not be a crippling blow, for this

is a very low margin activity,

but if its operating subsidiaries

were forced into the spot market
and could not recoup the cost

in selling prices there might be
temporary embarrassment Yet
it is a fair assumption that very
soon the gains . in upstream
profits from the Forties field

(and by the Sohio associate)

would tip the balance.

ICI
ICI will save itself around

SwFr 4.3m a year in interest
payments if it manages to con-
clude the refinancing of

Index pose 2.1 to 473.0

‘'J F M A M J J A S 0 N D.|

1978

SwFr 230m of bonds at .3? per
cent, the sort of rate it might
now command on the Zorich'

capital market. '
:

But more surprisingly,
.

per-

baps, the refinancing shows the
group is prepared to retain jts

substantial reliance (SwFr 4l0m
at the moment), on debt de-

nominated in. such -a \hard
currency. In sterling terms ICI
is showing a startling exchange
loss on the "bonds, but it con-

siders them to -be 'matched by
assets in Holland and Germany:
the guilder .and marie have de-

preciated against the .Swiss

franc but the interest rate ad-

vantages. of Swiss franc bor-

rowings mOst nearly make up
for this currency factor. This
argument would be more
persuasive if ICI’s European
subsidiaries had a more profit-

able record. And last June’s

SwFr 100m borrowing did not
exactly turn out to be bril-

liantly timed.

48m dwt.in rire. In certain sec-

tors UK shipping companies ap-
;

pear resigned to - abdicating _

their once prime position.-Lam- •

bert BrothetSi the UK ship-

brokers, recently estimated; that

a quarter of the UK bulk carrier

.fleet bad ben sold off over fee-

last year. V •

j

The President of the Genoa! >-

Council of British Shipping, has 1

already described the/reduction

in the ~ size - of the ilLKL / fleet
*

as a " very serious, sheddinjg «£ - .4

tonnage/' In ' recent months
;

*

freight rates iave“ .Unlovedr

noticeably which shopW.-redncej.

the' need for farced'ILK; sales.

However, the U.K. shipping fleet
1 '/

as considerably Jargdr. than-Ifai--

tain's
,
share

.
of- whirld traded

:warrants which inakes :

.it yulner-e /
able over the longer tdrm:

-Ranks Hovis J
• Ranks Hovis . MeDpugaS’s 7
accounts show the . strains,

. of

haviiig something .
tike £6Qm. ctf

;

-'iS-J S<mm mr .tinUnq! ']

U.K. ship sales

Although the full figures are

not yet in, it sems certain that

the size of the UK shipping fleet

fell noticeably during 197S. All

of the major UK shipping com-
panies have been steadily sell-

ing off older tonnage for the

last couple of years. Some -of

these shLps have been replaced

by modern container tonnage
but if is- clear that the recession

in the world shipping industry

is now leading to a once and for

all reduction m the size of tbe

UK fleet—the world’s third lar-

gest.

.

During 1978 well over 100
ships -in the UK’s 1,500 strong

fleet have bea disposed of.

Against a peak of 53m dwt, a
couple of years .ago, the UK
fleet is now probably less than

capital tied up in UK baking,!

a consistent loss-maker. . Ohlyi.aj

-bit more than half the £104n»

which the group : has spent bn.
1

fixed assets and working capital

in the past two years has; been
financed out of net cash flow.';:

And on an inflation-afljust^-.

basis, attributable . profits; of-/

£4.4m last year covered dqssF

than half the dividend cost/./:;

However. ' tbe appearance
;
o£

the balance-sheet has been'

significantly improved.
property revaluation arid. /a-

transfer from, the deferred tax

provision, which have helped to .

push net worth up by nearly

-

two-fifths to . £272m_ \ .-And
‘

although the recent bread strike:

has knocked the more optimistic

recovery targets for -six,' (here;-

is still scope for a worthwhile; '•

turnround on the baking -side ,

this year.

Both KHM' and- Associate^?.'

British -FoodSi which together
shire over half the /brea
market, say that it is tdo eariy

to judge the-impact of the strike

on consumption. -They -
: aiso£

agree that last month’s- priced
increase will not recoup^,all ?
their.-, extra costs. But
savage competition . wtfich,-

brolight Spillers~to its knees.laist >

year has ' not re-emerged, .«ad-
RHM remains hopeful about the
prospect for a reasonable return
on. bread.

*

- /. :;‘i-

Iri addition- the /mining: side;
has held up well and the. had
weather is doing no harm at .all

to the UK animal feeds sidh_

BHM is cagey about the outlook
for the rest of the year, but -a',

dividend yield of 10$ per rent
at 48$p looks securely based: ’; ./
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Ifewerpeoplethan everarewiilmgto
waitmonthsoryears&rtihehoepited.
tzeatmentUieyneed. .

Ebrfcunatelythereisan alternative, .'v

IndependentmedicineandProratePfrhVnk;
Plan.

MmtynowtorntoPPPbecansethey
knowthatwithinPPPsflexiblerangeof .

healthinsuranceplans, thereisonewhichwill
berightfortheirneeds.

SofindouthowPPP pots thenation’s
healthfiist-the health ofindividuateand
ofcompanies likethosefeaturedabove;
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